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Near Sherbouroe and Carlton, Doctor*! residence, 
it rooma, ijot water heatini, so foot lot brick «table 
and coach house.

*

TEETH
C. A. RISK, Dentist

8.E, corner Yonge end Richmond Sts. i 

—■■■■ ---------- ------------------ - 1
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IIFi Railway Service Utterly Demoralized by Storm, Lines Being 
Blocked by Debris—In Salt Lake City 2000 

/■, Trees Were Uprooted.
nc-rtff11! La?® Clty’ utab’ Oct. 22.—Railway service between here

18 utt,erly disorganized. The terrific wind Saturday night and 
mo™ing carried down all the telegraph wires, making the de- 

spatchlng of trains In regular order Impossible.
OremsS!,?/, an^-Rio Grande system is moving few trains. The 
fre?5h? Sh t Une ‘a blocked by a wreck near Woods Cross, where 30 
«Lu81? fars were blown from the tracks. Two passenger coaches 
ni Lake 41111 °8den Railroad were blown from the track 

V1 ihe conductor and two passengers wpre bruised
„„ Th® 8alt Lake and Ogden Une is blocked by many trees blown
froTT’h t??,traCr In ^ Lake dty 2000 trees were uprooted and several 
frail buildings In course of construction were wrecked.
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Leo Stevens, in L’Orient, Comes 
Down After Run of 57 Miles 
His Rival, in the Centaur, 
Giving Up Chase Thirty Miles 
in- the Rear.

■>V &3 Conservative Leader Addressee 
Large Gathering ât the Soo— 
Advocates Extension of Inter-' 

• colonial to Georgian Bay and 
Attacks Administration’s Re-' 
cord.
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i20 INCHES OF SNOW.Pittsfield, Mass., Oct 22.—Two bal
loons, Centaur and L’Orient, which 
remained here after the aero. automo
bile race between the balloons and 

_ automobiles for the Hawley Cup had 
been declared oW last Saturday, par
ticipated In an, endurance contest to
day, which carried them many miles 
over Northwestern Massachusetts and 
Southern Vermont.

The balloon L’Orient outsailed the 
Centaur by three hours and a half, 
finally landing in the little mountstfn 
Town of Jamaica in Windham County, 
Vermont, 67 miles from the start. The 
Centaur came down In Bennington, 
Vermont, 30 miles from here.

The, two airships'rose from here at 
10.20 a.m. without accident.

The Centaur carried Chas. T. Walsh, 
pilot, and Major Samuel Re her, and 
Captain Chas. F. Chandler of the Sig
nal Corps, U.S.A. L’Orient was pilot
ed by Leo Stevens, who has as his 
companion Captain Homer W- Hedge, 
president of the Aero Club of America."

The balloons were in sight of each 
other for three hours, and after them 
sped three automobiles, which had en
tered in the Hawley Cup contest last 

The Centaur was slightly 
behind L Orient In crossing the Ver
mont border line, and after getting 
over Bennington, Pilot Walsh decided 
to land. The descent was accom
plished successfully on the slope of 
Woodford Mountain, three miles out
side of Bennington at 1 p.m. The oc
cupants of the Centaur stated on land- 
ing: that they considered their object 
accomplished and their trip had been 
successful from a scientific standpoint 
The Centaur reached a height of 6200

At 4.30 L’Orient camé down in Ja
maica.

Mr. Stevens stated that L’Orient 
went 8000 feet into the air.

Above the clouds the, beat was so in- 
tense that all outside clothing had to 
be discarded. At one time the ther
mometer registered 106 degrees.

Twenty-five minutes after the Cen
taur landed an automobile driven by 
Floyd Knight of this city, stopped by 
the side of the car. A half hour later 
an automobile owned by C. F. Bishop 
or Lennox arrived on the scene. Both 
these machines had followed thélbal- 
!oons as an experiment, tho both 
airships were out of eight most of the 
iMiLMMiÉÉkiÉMMiiM
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n.arP6??61’’ Colorado, 0ct' 22~Snow’ wlnd and cold extended over

8rap^J'lre8 were prostl'ated and railroad schedules disarranged
The storm is almost unprecedented for severity at this season of 

tne year and takes iauK, according to the weather bureau with the 
snowfall on April 22 and 23, 1885.

Up to six o’clock this evening about 20 Inches of snow had fallen 
in Denver. Much of this snow melted soon. While the temperature on 
the plains has fluctuated from 20 to 30 above zero, it has been muoh 

at„hIgker altitude8- At Corona, the highest point on the 
Moffat Railroad, two degrees below zero early today was reported.

At Emery Gap, on the Colorado Southern Railroad, snow drifted nine 
feet deep and traffic was tied up to-day. Two rotary 
sent out to open the road.
xt » ®&D,ta ft traJn was derailed between Wagon Mound and Spring 
N" *?St nlnht and 6116 TOad was blocked for several hours. Snow’ 
CBîîS5<iihe maJ1 coach and two baggage cars to jump the track, and they 
rolled down an embankment. Only one man, the mall clerk, was hurt, 
ahd his Injuries are not severe.

K

i/.P SauJt Ste. Marie, Ont, Oct. 22—(Spe-.' 
cial.)—Before the largest gathering 
assembled under one roof in the Soo, R, 
L. Borden, leader of the Conservative' 
opposition at Ottawa, delivered an ad
dress this evening.

The feature of hi# speech was hi# 
declaration of the

/rTele- i/V' iv
everI

,11l
1/1 0LXfiheavy khaki 

black aa teens*-, 
r< ter

-r.i. -~-r, belief that the 
government operation of railway# 
1# worth the experiment.

He assailed the government on its 
Policy with regard to the construction 

new Grand Trunk Pacific, 
held that in view of the country guar
anteeing nine-tenths of the cost it might 
as well have taken over the remainder 
andsectved the railroad for the people.

Transportation was the principal 
theme of the address, and severe criti
cisms were offered with regard to the 
management of the Intercolonial. He 
acivocated the extension of that line to 
the Georgian Bay, so that it could com- 
pete with other lines for the western 
trade, under which conditions he be
lieved deficits would no longer follow., 

a So referred to the question oA 
political purity, and gave the details 
of a nuihber of the scandals 
Liberal administration.

Mr Borden arrived in the. Soo last 
evening, and all day to-day was enter
tained by a committee of the Conserva
tive Association. In the forenoon he 
MB# taken alK>ut the river for a trip 
on the steamer Algoma. He viewed the 
steel works and lunched with a num-
tlcnaf POl'tlcal friend* at the Ihterna-

In the afternoon he took part in the 
w„‘°n 01 °Penin& the new Campbell 

public school. Previous to the opening 
or he school, a parade was held of Soo 
cadets, who formed a guard of honor 
for the visitor.
Rifles Band.

To-night’s meeting was held in the 
skating rink. Other speakers were W. 
H. Hearst, A. C. Boyce, M.P.; W. r 
Smyth. M.L.A. W. J. Thompson was 
chairman, and an address from the 
loung Liberal-Conservative Club 
read by C. V. Plummer.
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BLIZZARD IN KANSAS I V

-
X

Kansas City, Kansas, Oct. 22.—A blizzard prevailed1 to-day In Western 
Kansas, the most severe for this time of season in many years 
places snow, driven by a heavy wind, Is piling up in the cuts 
railway traffic and playing havoc with telephone and telegraph
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fSNOW IN PORT ARTHUR of the
1

Port Arthur, Oct. 22. ( Special.)—Snow has fallen here all day at
times quite heavily. Much of it has melted and not more than an inch 
or so now covers the ground. „

The falling snow caused Inconvenience to the vessels in the bay 
and a constant tooting of whistles was kept up to indicate the position 

: Of Ships.
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OLD LAW 18 NOT APPLICABLE II IfH® PIIHFi

Weary of Self - Sacrifice, 'Tis 
Said—Contractor Corry Tells 
of His Gift of $300 to London 
Fund—Contractors’ Custom, 
he Says, and Denies Pressure

Why should Tom Lewis be languish
ing in jail? Just to befriend others?, 
He didn't commit perjury to benefit 
himself.

Yesterday afternoon he appeared be
fore Magistrate Kings ford and was 
committed to stand trial. Ball was then

BlaCH,«''SLV», AffA,8-, Utb! loa. lit. you.t m,n Bour.„. „„ m„io, b„d medici„e„
calf leather, 
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LOAM BYLAW CARRIED.

aütS?6l!r’ x ^ 22^-(SpedaI.)-iHes- 
jT?df. to have another Industry. The 
•rateimyers to-day voted on a bylaw to 

Uespeler Machine & Tool Co. 
♦Jo,000. It was carried by 248 to 14.

I»

Name Traced Back to Irish- 
Some Who Have Achieved 

Fame.

“LINEMAN ELECTROCUTED.
;Employe of Montreal Railway Meets, 

Frightful Death.

Montreal, Oct. 22— (Special.) 
young man named Kelly, an employe 
of the Montreal Park & Island

MOT MUCH CHANGE.Appeal Against Decision 01 
Judge Prendergast in Prince 
Albert Dismissed by Saskat
chewan Courî-.Laurier Judges 
Say There is No Controverted 
Election Act.

Alarming Conditions Reported 
From New Ontario 

Localities.

masked bandits bold 
CROWD AT BAY WHILE 

SAgE IS BLOWN OPEN

« Lower Lakes„ , andGeorglan Bay-
Moderate ivlndet fitf, With not 
much change In temperature.

—A
refused, but before the bribery en- Recent years have seen increasing at- 
qulry proceedings opened yesterday tention pa.id to the history of Individual 
afternoon Mr. Du Verne t told Magls- clans and families, and in the course 

Denison that, by an arrange- of the research necessary for that pm-

rsTï „e„e -s r.'Sr,ro2,am‘„,,;r »1r*"
bond of $5000 and two additional bonds an(j imnortanoo IJ^ti£>nal interest
of 32500 each. One of the bondsmen The d^fre fn fx, uneartherL
was to be R. M. Tooth, the London ing one's forebears ^
ofarthetepriTOnerJOwhoLwni8'arrlve0th!s ra^,ural ”ne' and tho pedigrees and That ls the decision reached in the

,.BiL^r4,hSSt,ÏÏh,,5!S F^rterwards that ,these Often of value, not merely to the circle the Petition against Hon. J H Lament
bonds were not altogether satisfac- immediately concerned, but to all' stu- in Frince Albert
' \nd it w«e lnH„„men and manners. More espe- •rile court divided before coming to 

fessedlv d ffK ^ K .i clally ls this true when there are found a conclusion and when all decisions
miv dnot ta sources that ball inscribed upon a family tree names ot ™ere read It was found that Judges

,,, t X afked ,for Lewis to-day, men and women who have done honor wetmore and Scott were for quashing
(Canadian Aesoclated Praia Cable.) „ ^having given due though: to their ancestry and kin in any walk the decision of Judge Prendergast and

London Oct 99 . -, _ . and deliberation to the query above of life. allowing the hearing" of election Dro-
conveiftio’n r H h X- K °"Fren,'h propounded, he is willing to take to Sir Edmund Thomas Bewley a dis- test8, while Judges Sifton, Newlands

tion regarding the New Hebrides the witness stand again, perhaps to- tinguished Irish judge of the Supreme and Harvey were of opinion that the
11 arousing much feeling in Australia. day’ and, this time, tell the truth. court of judicature, and judicial 00m- apj?eal should be quashed.

Premier Deakln announced on Mon- a&* ,he Wron« Man. n;issloner on the Irish land com this- The last three judges are appointees
cay that Sir Joseph Ward, prerpler-of, Two "material witnesses," whose sl°n between 1890 and 1898 has found the Lih«ral government, while tho 
aow Zealand, cabled Lord Elgin, throw- '?resenoe had been so much desired In recreation from hisiegal and other .tormer two Judges, Wetmore and Scott, 
ing the entire responsibility on the im- connection - with the London bribery duties, in genealogical and antiquarian were aPP°inted by the old Conservative 
perlai government. Mr. Deakln point- cases thnt they had been arrested, the researches. In 1902 he published a a°J,ern™ent-
fa out that all Australia’s requests had one ln London and the other in Otta- volume on the Bewleys of Cumberland Ie dec,stons were read out before 
been set aside, except on very minor wa’ "'ere ln court yèsterday. Neither and, having accomplished this labor of îhî flnal result was known and each 
matfers. proved very satisfactory to the crown, k-ve on behalf of the paternal side of Judge ,made Ms finding on a different

a nm o-------~----------------------- — in fact, as regards John O’Meara, it his descent, he has followed it hv < ground.
Xmpo?ta^LfT!!H,RAOîlDI]îARY‘ transpired that he wasn’t the man who similar tribute to the fmllv of hls The result of the decision is that 16 

Dutch ffi VrlnTh'iSVr was wanted, and an apology was ten- mother. The latter work wtiUed ’’The p~tosta,aga)nst the. return of members 
by Auction »? Townaend’s hon'Wed8' de.red 1°/ the inconvenience and indlg- Family of Mulock " has been . hand 1 egr 8 Ve assembly charged with 
nesday. lownaena.s, on Wed- nity of having been In custody for two he tells us In thé m-efaoT bribery and corruption.are held in abey-

days. Also 35 was given him to pay years. It proved no etSf t’ask ance and cajln°t be brought to courts
his expenses home. ]Ect material 7a. c?1- tor a fair hearing.

Contractor Corry admitted having family is now scattered ‘^«1.the Feeling is running high in Regina to-
left 3300 with George Reid as expenses parts of the globe and from the*™™* n ght a?d on,the street there is almost
toward London election, but stoutly city of family reeoéri« ^ a,8 much fxc-ltement as when the elec-
denied that it had been given under branches Neve^thf,in some tion was held.
pressure. ’Twas Just a custom con- with which he his nu~nedtlM pa!J,ence ® ls 8ald that an appeal will be
tractors with government jobs had pointed task he f Ma ™ d his s®[f"ap- made to the supreme court of Canada,
during elections, he said. hT hae betn U,! reward; aild

Three other Ottawa "workers” in n.iHih? rm, enabled to issue from the
the election testified, but without much rory tole^Wv^mî,a famlly hl3" 
result. ,mu, T!y complete and put in this

The unfortunate case of O’Meara at 016 wish of
was revealed when he was called as a b„ of the Mulock iJk- 
witness in the morning. He said he 0t Gow,t Old Irish Family,
wanted to make a statement. He pro- , In his introduction Sir Edmund Bew- 
tested bitterly as to his arrest, when a states that "the Mulocks appear 
subpoena would have answered the to be the descendants of an old JrUh 
purpose. . family, and to have acquired theiTname

Then Mr. Du Vernet began to cross- from the word ‘IMllluc,” applied in the 
examine him and it was learned that Irish language to low, marshv ground 
he was not the O’Meara who had Amongst the numerous places receiving 
operated in a Brantford election, had that name "was that now known 
been charged with impersonation and Meelick in County Galway situate ™ 
had jumped his bail. the Shannon at a point nét L#"

smoke, IOC "Any dther John O’Mearas in Lon- Eanagher, In King’sPC0unty 1 Altho not 
Om. iHi. „ , don? he was asked, and he named excluding the possibility that the fomTho 7 , - Reapon.lh!,. over several. He himself had left Hy name .may have b^n ai ^ tL It l

Comn„70 ltJn Guarantee and Accident London eleven years/ ago. rived from the general term mvrm d .7
In- ,‘^n.v does the bulk of the ttond- "Did you tell the detectives they the compiler holds it to he UCl
Wamnw*5»* ln, Canada, Fidelity and were wrong when they came to arrest tain that it originated from The relï"
babin? ^ bonds Issued to cover the your and that there were other John dence of the earliest bearer» ,,eslr

Zip"* S&"T5S8Ur!Ki^r$^S
»*C;bïKt mSTS,,0*”4* ““ 1 dia » ssrs? JSsrasa-MK

"Didn’t you protest they had the Church town), a townlémdin thjwrong mtuL?” of Dononau^V^u^Galway.^h

.“Well, wouldn’t that have been the 0/ the° Viîl^"df °Me^kk ^e* "°rth 
wise plan?" “ “l”, “r. “«elm*, the name

"I don’t know." ' Htnw V In teMoif p,atent roll of 2
"You can go," said Mr. Du Vernet. 22 1414-15 The ^n£Lent dated Jan- 

an? satisfied that we have made a Sir Edmund Bewley Ts^dei!en>a™by
ïïsiïpisfj*' "*«= î.^”'üttharavow-

A letter ot «oology end « certtlcAte look ot BMliîîkiSf'dS T1,om?A

RaiLbuilt by the THE BAROMETER.Minneapolis Oct. 
Masked bandits 
crowd of excited citizens at 
bay for three hours Mst 

Sawyer, N, D., 
comipamionfl blew a

T>ay, met a frightful death to-day while 
at work on a'dxjle repairing wires, near 
the factory of the Canada Car 
pany.

Kelly missed his footing, and in try- 
„ f 1° Pavent himself from failing, 
seized hold of alive wire.
. ®parks were noticed flying from his 
îhr aS’ »rd ln the twinkling of an eve 
the deadly wires were embedded in the 
nesh of his hands with fatal results.

22— 
held atrate Time.

8 «. m. 
Noon .. 

was 2 p.m.
4 p.m. . 
8 p.m. . 
10 p.m.

Ther. Bar. Wind.
45 29.83 4 N.t
52 20!83 4n7"

4i) jil.Tii Calm T
„ 40 29.77 ...........

_ Mean of (lay, 40; difference from average 
5 above; highest, 53; lowest, 44.

OMPANV, Last Thursday evening Dr. pell of 
the provincial board of health 
despatched to Sudbury as the result 
of a message from that point during 
the day describing the alarming char
acter of the typhoid fever outbreak 
in the northern district of which Wah- 
napltae, Massey,
Cartier were most Infected.

Com
fitRegina, Sasfc, Oct. 22—(Special.)— 

The controverted election law is not in 
force.

night at 
wane
®a<e in the Sawyer Bank, * 
and took from It $2400.

Over 300 shots were fired. 
The 'robbers 

horseback.

62
high, slate 

e, acres 
ilectric light, 

Immediate;
escaped on ;

WHERE TO LUNÇH.
Crown Hotel 76 Bay St. Excellent 

Cafe. J. Walker, Proprietor.
Webbwood, andAUSTRALIA ANGRY. So many

cases have been sent in fropi the lum
ber camps that the hospital 
dation has been exhausted.

Dr Bell on arriving reported the 
hospitals full of patients, malnlé-from 
outside points. The board Instructed

,, a ! to offev the use of the double- 
walled tents and other* hospiita.1 equip- 
ment stored at Sudbury for some 
years paat ln view of such emergen- 
clés. 1 he local authorities secured the 
use of a house and are fitting It up 
for 15 patients. In St. Joseph’s Hospi
tal alone there are 45

new regulations require all 
thd camps to be quarantined, and Dr. Bell 

will ascertain whence the 
come for the purpose- 

From Blind. River

MUST BE TRIED AGAIN. STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.Hoipoiilbllily for
Convention on Britain.LIMITED Anglo-French accommo-

Oct. 23
Mt. Temple.........Quebec ..
Victorian.............Liverpool
Lauren tian......... Glasgow
Virginian...........Montreal Liverpool
Sarmntlan.........Montreal ...........  l.ondon
La Gascogne. ...New York ................. Havre
Empress India..Hong Kong .... Vancouver
Minnetonka.........New York .............. London
Finland.........New York......................Hover
Ivernla.............Cape Race ............MAverpoot
Pannonla........... New York .................... Naptes
Statendam.........New York ........... Hotterdaia
Parisian .............. Boston ...................... Glasgow
Wlidfredlan...... Boston .................... Liverpool
Carthaginian. ...Philadelphia Glasgow
Corinthian......... Glasgow .................  Montreal
Laurentlan........ Glasgow .............      Boston
United States.. .Christiania .... New York
T, , . Bremen ............. ; New York
Kaiser Wm. II. .Cherbourg........... New York

A*Judgment In “Thin Red 
1# Reversed.

FromLine” Case .. Antwerp 
... Quebec 
.... Boston

Winnipeg, Oct. 22—(Spedal.)-Law- 
ronce Duggan, returning officer at Sel
kirk In the Dominion elections of. 1904, 
rr.ust go to trial

At a sitting of the appeal court to
day, the decision of Judge Perdue, 
drawing the case from the jüry, 
reversed. The court orders that
ant? th»tn0A gUlHy must be set aside, 
a"d tbat, Durean, who ls accused in 
r_^at 18 known as the "thin red line” 
oajw^of having erased, or caused to be 
rased, the names of persons entitled 

to vote on the lists of the Dominion 
electlon,_ must go to trial'again!

ST

again.

NEEDS I

wltn-
was cases.[TDING The

AND SAFES» 
OXES, 
ERASERS, 
LES, ETC.

patients

cases have been 
sent to Sudbury and the Soo.

Polluted water is undoubtedly the 
cause of the trouble, and this appears 
*to be due to the dry season.

Before Justice Teetzel at Sault Ste 
Marie, the grand Jury celled atten
tion to the widespread nature of the 
typhoid epidemic. The most common 
sight in town, they declared, was the 
ambulance conveying persons to the 
hospital. The grand Jury recoThmend
ed that local boards of health be abol
ished and the administration of the 
•law entrusted to the provincial board.

* i Bremen
I

: MOVING VANS AND STORAGE.
6iSY^nr»y[^^Mg^any*
Hunter Cigar, t he smooth smoke lOo

Sra.mj?rrS8 S°Hi- *OIM?e and Gould Per'Ây?1 tte‘ Prop’ *1-5° and #2.08

MAY' LAND AT SYDNEY’.

Halifax, N.S., Oct. 22—(Special.) — 
It Is learned that' the British malls 
rosy be landed at North Sydney this 

7s Fastru étions are reported to 
nave been received by I.C.R. authori
ses at Sydney and North Sydney to 
have everything In readiness to handle 
me malls at the discontinuance of St- 
Lawrence River navigation.

Smoke- Taylors La Vola ClgarsV loo

ISfflpy àvpïïts iL-SlÆïaïf

Hunter Clsrar, the smooth

leHeerreato?e#24.00CaPaCl,y for 20 000s & SON,
rsn.

i

r '

oria Sts.. Terenti ■ alderman RESIGNS.

Cteü 22—A'ld. MoMiartln 
resigned from the city council to-dav 
because the council r7fus«T to a. 
motion increasing the P
poratlon workmen.

Kay’s vertieei filing cabinet at #94.00 
ta wonderful value, ao and 38 King

sin
THE TORONTO

DISEASES SUNDAY
WORLD

many CAPTAIN SITCIDES. pay Of the cor-potency, Sterility, 
rvoue Debility, etc.
Imultoffolly or rxrcsicsV
pet and StrlotureX 
eted by Galvantam, l 

k>nly sure cure and no bad 
r effects.

Halifax, f N. S-, Oct. 22—(Special.)— 
Capt. Nelson Pfeyzant, a weTl-known. 
retired see. captain, committed sui
cide to-day by hanging ihtmself.. De
spondency caused by ill-health. Is the 
supposed cause.

For American Beauties, Violets, Val
ley. etc., try Jennings, 123 West King- 
street. Main 7210. 246■KIN DISEASES 

tber result of Syphilid 
ot No mercury used 13 
tirent of Syphilis. 
'EASES orWOMBH
nful or Profuff* 
natruation and *“ 
lacements of the Worn» 
is above are the Spscid'

-CONTAINS—
FjornlDff World is delivered ti 

any address in the city or suburbs 
before 7 am. for 25 cents a month. 
Phone Main 252 for complaints of un
satisfactory delivery.

VAt Kaye you can buy flat-top desks 
in golden oak. weathered oa t or ma- 
§2*SPy' mo™ reasonable prices
36 King Street West. v

Visit the Col’ege Inn Billiard Parlor, 334 Ÿonge St. Music every evening.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.
The Best Pictures 
The Latest News 

The Pest Beading' " • jp
The F W Matthews Co. Undertakers

Oct. 23-
Hunt Club, Rosedale, 3.
I’rt ss Club;

Charles' Cafe, 6.15 
Astronomical Society, 198 College- 

street. 8.
Pi lucres—Willard in 

. Love Story," 8.15. 
g ^rand—"The Woman in the Case.

êFavirE,!!»-«.131of "Ladles' Night,” St.
3 R A A A M

COR. SPAD1NA Kit Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, lOo
"Professor's

AS WELL AS RE
PORTS OF TH6 , P <

DAY^S DOINGS
HOMU AND PORBIQN 

S PORTING AND SOCIAL

-lt ry, as they could 
the imported fl®1 

of their <>w0 
valuable for theaft 

lut when he reach* 
■uk he found larg* 

fish of vuriou* 
jty which came M 
>y the peasants, jj 
■ and spring, as “ | 

the mmmer. . 
a small scale «*! 

found in iirial1i

Police Eire Into Body of StrikersMajestic—“The Cowboy Girl,” 2.15 
and 8.15.

Shea’s—Vaudeville, ”15 and 8.15. 
Star—"Innocent Maids,"

h •ollec? Tew & Co” Assignees. We 
«et everywhere. Phone M. 1376l

2.15 and8 15. Three Trestlemen Wounded, a strike ot trestiemen at the four local
Two Perhaps Fatally, la *l„, C‘Æ^™CÎ,Kr „„ 
Following Dnmank lor- la- ÎÆT
Created Wages. at the Red Jacket furnace by stoning

Newcastle, Pa., Oct. 22—Three strlk- ‘ The' ‘ offleers*"LLuy ‘' fir^a ^oUey 

ers were wounded, two perhaps fatal- thelr revolvers and three of’ the
te 1» . riot th„ «.,TOK,„.

King Str6tn Wesi ' 36 and 38

I

Theatre Tickets.—Get good seats 
Roseln House news stand. , at

IB- * .A?cnnwFuds on & CompanyOhartered 
*ccounta 11 ts. 5 King WeBt. M. 4786,

®ffrp»r. Customs Broker, 6 Melinda

Main 386$ AutomobUe 36 Hours Ahead’—Phonede-
Mu- 

was married
Continued on J»age 5# Of Any Other Paper.Continued on Page O.t j running to 
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OCTOBER 23 1906 ITHE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNING3 ■ UICATIOM VACANT.
OFFICES TO LETThe Toronto 

General Trusts 
Corporation

/''l ONCB6TB INSPECTOR TOR CLERK 
of works on dam construction. Apply 

John S. Fielding, consulting engineer. 15 
Toronto-street, Toronto. •.

HAMILTON HAPPENINGS IX AMILTON
business 
directory

Cerner Scotland WeHInojen Ste.,
Water Healing, and Sultelle 1er Inaurance ar 
Broker’s Office.
Severe! Smell Offices, e
fin* flat, 16xSl, flral floor. New Electric

*BS* j. k. ram.

V rri blbgbaphy taught by bxfbri.
JL enced operator; students may take 
civil service and business course without 
extra charge; write for catalogue and Infor- u/j 
■nation regarding positions. Dominion Busi
ness College, comer College end Brunswick, 
Toronto. •»

e
:

. !
; ,

HOTEL* 23 Scott Slraaf.■ HOTEL ROYAL H1
N NO OTHER SUSINESS CA* XUU 

become proficient so quickly as 
telegraphy. No other business gives tne 
same Immediate results in salary or offers 
such splendid possibilities. Be a telegraph- 
er yourself. Our free booklet C tens how. 
Dominion School of (Telegraphy ana Rail- % reading, 8 Adelaide East. Toronto. ___ z ■

ACTS AS-

Executor, Administrator or
TRUSTEE

I1 Board of Health Meeting—Only 
One Figure for Heating Patrol 
Station at^d ContractHeld Back,

1 Largest, Best Appointed End 
Most Centrally Located 

frein $2.50 Per Bay site ip Awartcaa Plaa

SELDOM FAMILY OF FÔUR: NO 
150 Collegv-stre-t.AID,MBILLIARD PABLORB. The officers of the Corporation will be 

pleased to consult at any time with those 
who contemplate availing themselves of 
the services of n Trust Company, All 
communications will be treated as strictly, 
confidential. • ...

Wills appointing the - Corporation Exec
utor are received, for safe custody free of 
charge. ’ .

J, W. LAtTMUIR,
Managing Director 

TORONTÔy OTTAWA. WINNIPEG.

washing.
Hamilton, Oct 22.—(Spécial.)—The. 

local board of health, which on 1 Sept. 
10 served George Stroud, A, Freeman 
Company and the Fowtérj Canadian 
Company, with 30 day .notices to Im
prove the condition of. their premises, 
met this evening and U was agreed 
ttlat the conditions at these places were 
far from satisfactory. The board to
night decided to call in the provincial 
board of health agaÿh, apd if that body 
reports that nuisances still exist, the 
local board will-apply to the courts tor 
an oiider td have the nuisances abated. 

Ross Is acting for the board. 
Plumbers Figure High.

The plumbers want so«much for the 
heating and plumbing of the new pa
trol station on Mary-street that the 
menibers of the markets committee de
clined to award the contract. W. J. 
Walsh was the only one who tendered 
and he asked 31198 for the Job. Chief 
Smith said part of the work could be 
cut out,, and he and Chairman Nichol
son were Instructed to make the best 
arrangements possible to have the ne
cessary work done. Other tenders were 
awarded as follows: J. McKee, lathing 
and. plastering, 3280; Hugh McKellar, 
carpentering, 3277; G. Smith, painting. 
328; Chadwick Bros., electric wiring, 
329.50.

That anyone goes from our store without being 
pleased p because If the Suit or Overcoat you 
want Is here, «It’s right.” What more can we 
say—bat COME <

JOHN J. HAIM,
CORNER KING AND PARK-STREETS 

Pipes. Tobaccos and Cigars. ___

SALESMENXtl IDE-AWAKE STOCK W wanted; big money maker; call after 
two. 62 Canada Life Building. King-street ' 
West.

$
properties for sale.

V

mINSTALLMENT FURNITURE DEALERS. Thou. Edwards’ List.

Hamilton.
ON IN 31.00 per week buys Furniture. Carpets.

THE FRANK B WALKER CO.. LIMITED, 
Cor. King and Catheriha-itreeti.

m IIOMA8 EDWARDS, ESTATE! BKOK- 
I er, Issuer Marriage Licenses, 96 X i< 

toi la-street. .

A
CLOTHIERS •OAK HALLtil

W 'ïïM'SSr «SrTKa t. -
good man on newel and verandah poste 
and small turning, attjL willing to nil m^rtetAraeMeDo,n“fd,lkkia2l.t^et"r^;

FOR i
il RIGHT OPPOSITf IRC •*CRIMES"

J. COOMBBS, Manager
u.t DK- 
urlck, 8$4500 -Œ;H"£M4 -

all improvements.SCHOOL BOIS. ATTENTION !■ KING STREET EAST >;
l ! I rooms,

Bey pupils of the city high and 
public schools can earn good money 
by carrying «morning paper routes. 

For particulars apply Cir. Dept.

PARKDALE,.—SOUTH „
solid brick, 8 rooms, best$2500CITY COUNCIL TURN DOWN 

EXPROPRIATION OF PARKS
i PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.

XX/ ANTED—TINNERS. CORNICE MEN, 
W celling erectors, sheet-iron pipe men 

warm air furnace men, in Pittsburg, Fa., 
steady work for good men; wages 42%c to 
50c per hour.-and strictly free, open shop. 
Address J. A. A. Brown, 6th floor, TIeeren 
Building, Pittsburg, Pa.

W, plvmbing, all conveniences.
:CURTAIN 

8 SHARPPRINCESS I i - !—8T. GEORGE ST., SOLID 
brick, 11 room», all dm-$7500

2ND AND LAST WEEK OPTHE WORLD»
38 Yonfte

provementai MR. WILLARDit ! j E- 8. —ERINDALE. HOU8K.BARN 
and one acre of land, Photo$700

in office.
PRESENTING ___

To-nteht^and^ed.^ Mat,-THB^PROFBS
MANWHO WAS and DAVID gYrRIOK. 
Thurs. Erg.—A PAIR OF SPECTACLES 
Friday *vg.-COLONEL NEWCOMB. Sat 
Mat.—DAVID GARRICK. Saturday Eve. 
TOM PINCH. Mr. Willard appears In taco
NH&TWBEK-Mr. Man tell in Repertoire

Xtf ANTED—TWO STOVE MOUNTERS; 
TV steady work and good wages, ine 

Burrow, Stewart & Milne Co., Ltd., Ham
ilton.

Yonge-street to Park-road, be set apart 
for residential purposes.

Aid Vaughan introduced a bill pro
viding that the exhibition grounds be 
closed from 6 o.m. to 7 a-in, from Oct. 
1 to Mav 1.

Aid. Church moved that the, cause 
of the fire at the exhibition be Inves
tigated bv the proper authorities. It 
will be discussed by ttie board of com
irai.

AM. Church’s motion that the elty 
solicitor be Instructed to procure an 
Inlunctlon to restrain the Toronto 
Railway Co. from running open cars 
after Oct. T. was referred to the board 
of control.

Aid. Noble gave notice of rotten to 
introduce a bylaw to expropriate the 
lands on either side of Roeed&le Val
ley-road, between Park-road and the 
River Don. ana also the lands on either 
side of Park Drive reservation, be
tween Btnscarth-road and the east 
limit of the reservation, for park pur 
noses.

Leuty Avenue, Dufterln Oreve 
and Christie Streët Proposals 
Are All Rejected end Some 
Changes of Opinion, Recorded.

SAMUEL MAYfffîS
B/LUARD^TABLE 
MANUFACTURER$

aSgj^sYdJblishld. _

5Ee SeridfoflQta/ojuS
se. 102'* 104? 
â Adciaidb St.W* 

toroHto/

-I—WILSON AVE. NINE 
detached, well$5O00 rooms, 

built, up-to-date, choice lot and location. f\ PENTNG FOR GOOD STEADY MAR; 
vJ one who has had several years ex-
^nc:t?io„^^8Wg@p® $6
Co.. Ltd., Fort William. Ont. -

"VTOUNG MEN WANTED—FOR FIRE- i 
JL men and brakemen. Experience un-, j 
necessarv. Over 500 positions open at the 
present time. High wages. Rapid promo- ., 
tlon to Engineers and Conductors; $'/5 to - 
3200 per .month. Instructions by mall at 
your home without Interruption with pre
sent occupation. We assist each student 
In securing a position.' Don't delay. Write, 
to-day for free catalogue, Instructions ana 
application blank. National Railway Train
ing School. Inc„ B. 85, Boston Block. Min- 
neapolls, Minn,, U.S.A,

T HAVE SEVERAL SPECIAL BAR- 
X gains for quick sale in the annex and 
South Parkdale.
m HOMAS EDWARDS, 06 VICTORlAc 
JL street. _________

/
Talking parka took up the major 

portion of the time of the city coun
cil yesterday afternoon, 
men turned a somersault and decided 
not to expropriate the Leuty-avenue 
property for a park. The peconwnen* 
dation that the expropriation “be made 
waa on the motion of Aid. Noble struck 
euL He was supported by the mayor, 
Controllers Shaw, Jones and Ward/ 

Church,

MATINEES 
WED. and bAT.

S EUGENIE BLAIR %?£*
GRANDThe alder-

Another Guest Stricken.
Rev. Mr. Ferguson, another of the 

guests of the H. Foster silver wedding 
feast in Oneida Township, Is reported 

■ be In a critical condition from pto
maine poisoning.

William Wilson, 70 Napier-etreet, was 
Very seriously Injured this afternoon 
by falling off a load of boxes. It Is 
feared that his spine was Injured.

How Award Works Out. *
The strelt railway Is trying the new 

schedule according to the terms of the 
recent award. It has been • adopted 
only on the West King-street cars. .The 
men start work at 6.25 In the morning 
and work until 11 o’clock, coming on 
again at 12.21 and working until 3.34, 
making 8 hours and 56 minutes. The 
company will have to add about 60 hien 
to its relief gang. The officials say that 
all but the regular cars will be taken 
off “the Deerlng division.

-David Newlands, the sewer contract
or, has begun action against all three 
of thp local papers for alleged • libel, 
and he says that he will make the al
dermen who made insinuations about 
him benefiting by information given 
out by the city hall employes swallow 
their statements, t 

The T„ H. and B. Is trying to ar- 
for an interchange of freight

■ml FIFTY-XT ONGE ST.,NEAR GERRARD, 
JL feet frontage. Box 59. World.mt WOMAN HU CASE”m «<

CB.XDÉY — THREE EIGHT KUOM-
$ol50V ed houses, Spadina, near 
Baldwin. Box 58, Wbrld.

Next Week-BILLY VAN in "POLITICS"abchithDts.to
MATINEE 

EVERY DAY 
HVGS.-lo-ZO-30-SO—MATji.—lo-l5-2o-J5
SOMETHING NEW 
IN MELODRAMA 

Next Week—“Four Comersof the Earth.”

MAJESTICA RCHITECT—LEONARD FOULU8, 43 A Victorla-Btreet; Main 1507- Plans and 
specifications, drawings of every descrip
tion.

EasyJohn New’» Llet.
EasThe COWBOY GIRL

—EIGHT ROOMS,SOt AitW 
SoOUU halls, mantels, handsomely 
decorated, srfde drive, stable, buttt two 

John New.,

Harrlaon,McBride.Aid. ■< H
Vaughan, Graham and Keeler. Those 
in favor of expropriation were Aid- 
Adams, Hay, McMurrlch. Dunn, Chis
holm and Controller Hubbard.

Hugh T. Kelly of Foy & Kelly, 
presenting -the Dominion Amusement 
Co., the purchasers of the property, 
pointed out that the company was de
layed In Its project and work by the 

’ council’s action. It was an unfair pro
position, anyway.

Vaughan

And'
TEACHERS WANTED.i

:i:i But,
m BACHER WANTED—FOR LOKNB- 

I ville Public School; duties to com- 
mence let Jen., ’07. Reply to C. A. Plank, 
Lornevllle, stating salary; must be holder 
of second-claea prof.___________

j THEATRE 1 Mat. Daily, 
Week of I 25c. Evening» 
Oct. Bath I 25c and 50c. 

SchUxanyl’a Hungarian Hussar Band.
Manhattan Comedy Four, Maraelo SrMilIay, Four

1Shea’s
I 13: : Si

Easy
Eas;

'-Easy
Albert St. Pavement.

The city engineer's recommendation 
for the paving of Albert-street was 
(referred book- The council wanted 
that fortlon of the street In the fear 
oLthe city hall included.

The request of the American Carna
tion Society for the use of the assem
bly room in the city hall, 
granted.

Aid. Keeler will introduce « bylaw 
to provide for the expropriation of 
the lands on Bathurst-street, north of 
Barton-street, where the railway com
pany propose erecting car barns.

The bylaw for the appropriation of 
$167,737 for the purchase of parks and 
making Improvements, went thru.

In the Parks Committee.
• Commissioner Chambers reported to 

the narks committee that he had no 
doubt the fire at the exhlbltipu was 
incendiary. He favors the erection of 
the horticultural building on. the 
site of the transportation " build- 
lpg, and that the floral and fruit 
building be pulled down. He suggest
ed that the city architect* and himself 
visit the States and get some Ideas of 
amphitheatres. ....

Seven thousand chairs v(-ere destroy
ed bv the fire., He recommended that 
tenders be asked for repairing these 
at once, as the work could be done 
cheaper now.

Chairman Fleming of the fire com
mittee Is averse to spending money on 
>vhar he considers would be a'tiuitless 
enquiry Into the cause of the fire.

Goes to High Court.
Justice M’abee yesterday decided trat 

the street railway Indictment should 
he tried In the next high court assises, 
two months earlier than In the ses
sions. and,” says the Justice, “If the 
alleged nuisance endangers public 
safetv. It Is desirable that there should 
■be no delay In having the facts Inves
tigated." However, it Is because of 
the “nice and Intricate questions of 
law that will arise,’’ that decision was 
made.

re years.
CT» O iX/IA — TEN ROOMED, DB- 
ïï*0/5UL/ tached, hrickj house, very 
large lot, South Parkdale, close to Queen, 
special bargain. John New.

Eas;
LEGAL CARDS.i Eas:I <:jm RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 

h Solicitor, Notary Public, 34 Victoria- 
street. Money to loan at 4% per cent,

XT MCEPHÎ. K.C., BARRISTER 103 
. Yônge-street, 3 doors south of Aae- 

laide street, Toronto._______________________ ::

r AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLlCl- 
sl tor Patent Attorney etc., » Québec 
Bank Chambers, East King-street, corner > 
Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to loan,

XT ULOCK, LEE. MILLIKBN * CLARK,
Barristers, Solicitors, Dominion ; 

Bank Chambers, corner King and Yonge- 
streets, Toronto.

Drifting Toward the Effeminate, is 
the Warning of One 

Clergyman,

But.ü»OV»r\rk —EIGHT KODMEl) BRICK 
house, square halls, open 

plumbing, house just completed, good 
street, close to cars. John New.

ounctlthought
should declare itself- He wo 
1>e a party to paying more than 3160,- 
000 for the property.

The mayor said it would cost 3250,-

ü^dAid.: ,7? not Iwas not

The
- ter,JPbn New’s List.

$3000

trlct. John NetV, 166' Bay-street,

ed000.

Aid. Noble said the amusement park 
would be of great benefit to the trades
men In the vicinity.

Aid. Harrison would "have been 
pleased to have seen the city acquire 
the property, but was not ÿt favor of 
expropriating at an increased price.

Aid. Noble presented a petition sign
ed by 74 people objecting to the ex
propriation of the Leuty-avenue pro
perty for a park.

Controllers Jones and Shaw, pre
viously in favor of exproprlatlng.falk- 
ed against it.

Aid. Dunn was surprised at the 
members of the council changing their 
minds, and thought It strange.

Two More Rejection».
The recommendation of the parks 

committee that Dufferin Grove be ex
propriated, on motion of Aid. Adams, 
was also struck/out, and the Cbristle- 
street property met the same fate, 
thru the effort of Aid. Dunn.

There’ were deputations for and 
against the opening of a lane between 
Herrick and Lennox-streels. The resi
dents on Euclid-avenue < wanted the 
lane, those on Palmerstqn-avenue op
posed It. After an bout’s talkfest, 
Aid. Geary's six months hoist motion 
carried by 11 to 7,

Controller Shaw presented a petition 
asking that Blamarck-'avenue, from

prestdL A K o is 
-class dls-The Rev, Dr. German presided over 

a large gatherinf of the clergy and, ley- 
men of the Methodists of the western 
district in Wesley Church yesterday, 
when the question of how best to In
augurate a uniform plan of aggres
sive work in the churches and Sun
day schools, was taken up.

“HOW to get the grown ' men inter1 
es tea -in 6T*n*â’ wtir*"’’Wa* the theme 
taken by Rev. Dr. Hazelwood of West 
Toronto Junction. "We want more 
than a social club,’’ he said. “A manly 
pulpit, preaching on the problems 
which confront business men from day 
to day, 'more to the point than much 
of the sentimental stuff with which 
some of the' ministers of the present 
day refeate their hearers. We are 
drifting toward the effeminate.’’

Speaking on “The prayer meeting, 
■as seen from the layman’s sandpoint,” 
Pemberton Page said the prayer meet
ing was not sufficiently restful for the 
tired business man, and too much at
tention was given to the work Of the 
choir.

“From the view^polnt of the church 
at large,” was the subject of Rev. C- 
O. Johnston’s address, in which he de
clared that all the clubs and organi
zations of whatever nature, to be ef
fective, must fneet on a week night, 
In order to receive the organic force 
necessary to effect any good work.

The Rev. Mr. Hlncks, Parkdale,Me
thod 1st Church, made an effective ap
peal for the aid of the home In the 
work -of the Sabbath school. Unlike 
In the former days, the parental rule 
was sadly lacking, the factory and 
the business office robbing the home of 
the guiding Influence of the "father at 
the most critical time In the life of the 
child. Parental authority was ceasing 
In the home.

the
able ti 
trouble 
United 
Britain 
11 shed 
of pers 
the la v 
dent.

The 1 
present 
cratic t 
Britain, 
torlcal 
Castle, 
Carlisle.

J 15range
with the Grand Valley Railway, 

Highwayman Let Go,
Achie Lanceley, the youth who held 

several people up near the T.„ H. and 
B. tunnel, was allowed to go this mom- 
Jng by the police magistrate. , . »...

WiUtim Larkie, another of the young 
men implicated in a street row, Was 
fined 320 by the magistrate this mom-

(JjoAA/l — GENERAL COUNTRY 
business, money making op

portunity. John New,,1!

STATIONERY 
Excellent$1850 AND

cornerF cigars, 
New.Twtllkl i STORAGE.stand. John I

a TORAO^ FOR FURNITURE AND «. 
O pianos; double and single furniture 

for moving; the oldest and most re- 
Lester Storage and Cartage,

— CONFECTIONERY. GOOD 
central stand, -to* rent. Jonn»

New. vans
liable firm.
860 Spadinavavenue.*750Dr, ’Torrey and Mr. Alexander want 

to hold revival meetings In Hamilton 
during the coming winter. The Min
isterial Association took no action on 
the suggestion this morning further 
than to leave thé matter in the hands 
of T. F. Best, secretary , of

Rev. F. W. Hollinrake suggested to
a - commonwealth

— CONTENTS OF ROOM1NO 
and boarding . house, with, 

lease, over one hundred and fifty dally 
boarders. John New.

3 Sessions Dally. A white, clean floor. 1200 pairs 
skates. The largest and best eq loped Rink in 
Canada. 36 of a staff. Band every afternoon and 
evening._________ .. I

.
HARTICLES WANTED. ow

COMING—Oct» 25th to' 27th , lnue is 
handsori 
Green, 
homes 
whole fi 
equlvoca 
in parti 
and all 

There 
of the i 
Several 1 
one son] 
war wttl 

Lady 
charmlnj 
Is as clj 
(with hd 
Lady OeJ 
Howard) 

- temperai 
Lady DcJ

a NTTQUARY—SIMPbON BUYS HQL’SH- 
_A bold, office and store furniture, old
S'8^WYonyge.Tte&

S'THA — grocery. vkincu’al
«D | UU thoroughfare. John New.fi the Y.M.C. Prof. Albert Waltz, the Prince of Roller Skat

ers. Both afterneon and e venin* the Profes
sor will perform the moat astonishing Trick 
and Fancy Skating ever seen In Toronto.

A.
A B. COLEMAN OFFERS: 38200—NEW 

Ai 9-roomed brick, newly decorated, 
with carpets, fixtures hud blinds. 319 Brock- 
avenue; Immediate possession; a bargain. 
32400, new 6-roomed brick, 26 Atkln-ave- 
nue.

thé ministers that 
hall for church work should be erect
ed, with a cafe, lodging-rooms and a 
pool-room. , _ .

Rev. Dr. Marsh. F.R.A.S., has re
ceived calls from a North ^Toronto 
church and a church at Springfield and 
at Bethany.
1 The residents of the east end of tne 
city are protesting against the proposal 
to turn St. Peter’s Home into an hos
pital for Incurable consumptives.

Confidence in Dr., Langrill.
This morning the hospital governors 

Investigated statements made v Dr. 
Roberts, medical health officer, which 
they considered reflected *on the man
agement of thè city hospital. The gov
ernors wound up by passing a resolu
tion expressing the fullest confidence 
in Dr. Walter Langrlll’s management 
of the hospital.

Frank Howe has sold the Halfway 
House to W. Renton, and Joseph Hall 
has sold the Mountainvlew tp W. Bes-
**A roller skating rink will be erected 
on the Alexandra rink property, South 
James-street, by a company composed 
of William Lees, George Carley and H.

After a service of 48 years years Geo 
Black is retiring from the position of 
manager of the G. N. W. Telegraph 
Company.

The Toronto Dally 
World delivered to any address In 
Hamilton before 7 am.; dally. 25c a 
month; Sunday. 5c per copy. Hamilton 
office Royal Hotel Building. Phone

Ç WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT'S 
X second-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson, . 
211 Yonge-street. ___________________ _OLD ORCHARD ROLLER RINK

Cor. Dovercourt and Harrison Sts.,
< Near Duudas St,

Staling Contest, Tuesday, Oct, 23
Best All-Round. Gentleman Skater.

Staling Contest, Friday, Oct. 26
Meet Graceful Lady Skater.

PRIZES-------SEASON TICKETS
Take-College or Duudas Cars to Dovercourt 

Road.

HOTELS.
t'i A. J. Crlghton A Co.’e Llet. OMMBRCIAL HOTEL. 64 AND M 

Jarvle-street; recently remodelled 
and decerated throughout; now ranks 
among the beet hotels In Toronto. 1 etnas, 
-$1.00 and 11,60. p. Langley, proprietor.

: c.
J. CRIGHTON & CO.; 36 TORONTO- 

etreet. Maid 1382.A-!

1 —SACK VILLE, 8 ROOMS, 
bath, furnace, gee.$3800T XT OTBL DHL MONTE, PR198TUN 

11 Springe, Ont., Canada's celebrated 
health resort winter and summer mineral 
baths for rheumatism, sciatica. Write lot 
booklet. J. W. Hirst * Sons, Proprietor». j1-1 Piles — GERRARD WEST, DM- 

dP/wWU tached, roughcast, eight 
rooms, gas. all conveniences.Tfie greatest orchestral event of the season.

WALTER DANR0SCHIn the Court of Revision.
The court of revision yesterday re

fused to reduce the 31400 assessmèr" 
on 1164-8 College-street. But for the 
neighborhood of the abattoirs the 
value would have been 31700. Fred 
Richards, 610 Dovercourt-road, had 
tits assessment, reduced' 3600, to 32000; 
Thomas G. Matheson, 74 Gladstone- 
avenue, 3200; J. H. Gardiner, 69 Moii- 
tray-street, 3200; Fred Wise, 71 Mout- 
ray-street, 3200. The Fairbanks Morse 
Co. were over assessed at 370,000, the 
assessment department admitted, and 
310,000 was taken off.

—ROSE, DETACHED, 11 
rooms, hot-water heating, 

open plumbing, balcony.
$5000 XXT HEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THB 

W Royal Oak Hotel; homelike. Term* 
31.00 aiid 32 per day. Burns Bros., Proprie- 

and Trinity-striate,

Suffered for 28 Y ear*—Tried 
Everything Without Avail 

—“Pyramids” Doing 
the Work.

w* Take < 
faced s< 
colored,” 
ruff. Tl 
which t* 
be sewn, 
more su

And His Famous New York
J W"t — SHERBOURNE, I)S 

»P\3tJVrVF tached, 11 rooms. Pease 
furiaee, side entrance. A. J. Crlghton A 
Co., 36 Toronto-street.

tore, corner Yonge 
I'honc M. 616.SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA i

<
T71 LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH ANU 
-CJ Shuter, Toronto; 32.00 per day; »P» 
dal weekly rate#; Church-street cars irom 
depot; best lunch In city served at lundi 
counter in bar. John 8. Elliott, prop.

■ t 75 MP8ICIANs i

MASSEY HALL—Thursilay, 0c(. 25| A Trial Package Mailed Fra# to All.
The rectum, like the mouth, Is lined 

with that soft, satiny material known 
as mucous membrane. Piles Is a dis
ease of that membrane and the blood 
vessels that lie under It.

Fissure and Fistula affect the same 
membrane and belong to the same 
family. Pyramid Pile Cure, slipped 
Into the bowel, melt and spread them
selves over the diseased and painful/ 
surface and act Just as a salve would 
If the trouble was on the outside of 
the body and could be easily seen and 
fcotten at.

The Immediate relief they give even 
U| the most agonizing cases will startle 
Hu, as It has already startled many 
Housands of “doubting Thomases” be
fore you, who have tried everything 
find sent for the sample package, firm
ly convinced that they would again be 
disappointed.

But they weryi’t. Pyramid Pile 
Cure don’t disappoint. They cure. 
They are for sale at all druggists at 
60 cents a box and are worth an even 
hundred to the person who needs 
them. • |

"This is to certify that I have used 
three 60c boxes of Pyramid Pile Cure 
and It has benefited me more than any 
other pile remedy I have ever used. 
I used the sample which you sent me, 
together with the three 60c tp 
I yam so much better, but not 
cured, as iSV case Is one of twenty- 
three yearsj standing. I did not ex
pect to be cured all at once.| I had 
almost lost all hope of ever getting 
any remedy that would help me un
til I tried Pyramid Pile Cure. I be
lieve they will entirely cure me If I 
continue their use, which I intend do
ing so long as I can get the money to 
pay for them. I do not think any one 
ever suffered very much more than I 
gave at times. Then I would be so 
Nervous I could not get any ease In 
any position I could place myself.

"I cannot express my gratitude for 
the good your medicine has done me. 
Î will continue to tell my friends of 
their merit. Yours, Emma BOdenhà- 
mer. Bedford, Ind.”

Or If you want to prove this matter 
at our expense, before purchasing, 
fiend your name and address to the 
Pyramid Drug Co-. ’56 Pyramid Build
ing, Marshall, Michigan, and receive a 
trial package free by return mail.

FOR SALE. for’ Priate aid 
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Killed by fc.P.R. Train.
Calgary, Oct. 22.—William Stephenson, 

a brakeman, was killed on Saturday 
on the Wetasktwin branch of the C. 
P.R. He stumbled In front of a car and 
was killed Instantly.

The reservoir was dry on Hunda.v, owing 
to one of the pumps being under repair». 
It was full again yesterday.

-V;Tjl OR SALE—FIVE .HUNDRED GOOD 
Jj lambs. Address G. Cook, 015 An- 
nt tte-street, Toronto Junction.

Price», 50,7», 1,00,1.30. Seats sow on sale XX ALY HOUSE—CORNER FRONT ANU 
1 9 Slmcoe, remodeled and enlarged, new, 
nutaagement; rates, 31.60 and 32 P*r O*/* 
E. R. Hurst, Prop.

»

DANCINGi i
CATTLE FOR SALE; APPLY 
P. O. Box 48, Gravenburst, Mug-100:4. 91, T'h OMINION HOTEL, QUEBN-»m*iWfl 

XJ east, Toronto: rates, one dollar up. 
B. Taylor, Proprietor.

i ! Our Claes begin periodically. We do apt huddle 
beginners, beginners, begunnere and begonners, to 
to speak, in one clan to your disadvantage.

NEW CLASS OPENS WED. BVQ,

The PROF. DAVIS of
Meet Church Street.

koka.ADVISORY BOARD MET. and Sunday
T71 OR SALE—ROCKLAND HOUSE 
C Bobeayeeon. Sealed tenders will be 
received by tne undersigned up to Nov 15, 
1906, for the property, contents and good
will of the buslneea Full particulars on ap
plication to W. F.. Routley, 262 Queen- 
street west, or Mrs. Thompson, Bobcay- 
geon.

But Only tor General Dlecnewlon— 
"Writ and Shareholder».

: XT OTEL TRADER, L. -- -----------
XX First-class; one della fifty to tw» 
dollars per day. Douglas A Chamber».1 1 ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
102 Wilton Avefiue.965.A meeting of the advisory, board ap

pointed in connection with the Ontario 
Bank’s affairs, was held at noon yes
terday with all members present, and 
in addition Harry Wright, counsel for 
the bank, and James Blcknell, for the 
Bankers’ Association.

It was stated that only a general dis
cussion had taken place.

Mr. Blcknell, who Is counsel for Mr. 
Poison,' who applied Saturday for a 
winding-up order, said that such an 
order now would not be in the best 
Interests of the shareholders, but that 
the Issuance of the writ has the effect 
Of fixing certain rights In the event of 
the bank’s being wound up finally. 
Everything In the final adjustment 
dates from that day, and the status 
quo Is preserved.

"A winding-up Is one of the neces
sary consequences of the curatorshtp. 
and the order may be_ again asked for, 
but I cannot tell yet,’’Tie said.

“At any rate there can be nqr moneys 
paid back to shareholders without the 
sanction of the court In some iorin, 
and this application looks forward as 
one of the means by which this can 
be legally effected.”

Martlmas Cigars, 5 cents to-day, at 
Billy Carroll’s Opera House Cigar Store.

MORE WORK TO BE DONE.

T7BNDOMB HOTEL, CORNER WILTON 
V and Yonge-street, enlarged, remodel* 

ed, refurnished, electric light, steam neat* 
ed centre of .dty; rates, one-fifty and twe 
dollars. J, C. Brady, Proprietor.IT MAKES NO DIFFERENCE

what the weather Is like—you can go 
to the Theatre In comfort If you will 
call up

MONEY TO LOAN.
Editor World: As the insurance In

vestigation commission has yielded 
such a fine crop of “No. 1 Hard” reve
lations to the unsuspecting.citizens of 
Canada I would draw attention to an
other class of company Into which the 
commission should be empowered' to 
investigate, viz., the various building 
societies and companies! 
perlence as a loan holder I am per
fectly satisfied that equally startling 
disclosures would be made with the 
one as with the' other.

XYEWITT HOUSE, CORNER QUEEN 
XX find Soho, Toronto; dollar-ttfty pel 
day. George Hewitt, Proprietor.

VI ON BY TO LOAN—5 PERCENT — 
ivX. Good residential property, commis
sion allowed. Apply Box 2, World Office

MAIN 78G AKEVIEW HOTEL—WINCHESTER
___ and Parliament-street» — Europe»»
plan; cuisine Française, Roumegou», W 
prletor.

L-Ayr OS’EY ADVANCED SALARIED PEO- 
JOX. pie an«l others without security; easy 
payment». Offloes In 60 principal cities, 
Tplmnn, Room 306 Manning Chambers 72 
Queen-street West.

and ask for a Coupe, 
line of VICTORIAS,
LANDAUS. “ A prompt, clean ser

vice,”—my motto-

I carry a full 
COUPES andGeni^ne The McJ

X ROQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN- I’ fi*1*,1’JL ada. Centrally sltnated, comer Kiel I at 3 oolo 
and York-streets, steam-heated; electric* I -, Parles St 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath a»d ■ 
en suite. Rates, 32 and 3V<> P«r day. U.
A. Graham. - ,

I
From ex- Carter’s

Little Liver Pills,

MARSHALL’S $700.00 a as
lng loans; no fees; agents wanted, 
colds. 77 Vletorla-street. Toronto.

» RICHMOND-ST.
The flrsi 

Woman’s J 
Victoria l 
morrow ml 
10.30. j

The regu 
®on Auxllla 
terlan Chu 
afternoon 1 
Gerrard-sti

The offlcJ 
have 
home 
Friday

Ft ^"he Worn! 
ft meir first i]

Rey.
“Building Loan.”

FORI SALE. ‘ TT OTBL GLADSTONE — QUEEN-ST- 
XX west, opposite G. T. R. and C, V. R. 
stations; electric cars pass door. TurnD»U 
Smith, proprietor.

VETERINARY SURGEON.xes, and 
entirely

Boot and Shoe Workers Officers
Boston, Oct. 22.—The majority and 

minority reports of -the board of In
spectors on the vote for .president and 
vice-president of the Boot and. Shoe 
Workers' Union of America were an
nounced here to-day.

The majority report recommends the 
election of Thomas B.Hlckey of Brock
ton as president and Charles P. Mur
ray of Lynn as vice-president. The 
minority report recommends the elec- j 
tkm of the present Incumbents, Presi
dent John F- Tobin of Rochester. N. 
Y„. and Vice-President Coll is p. Love
ly of St. Louis, Mo.

The reports will be submitted for 
action to the executive board at Its 
regular meeting on Wednesday;

The Canadian fire underwriters hold their 
quarterly meeting to-day.

The estate of Mrs. Mary Ann Sexton of 
Toronto, widow. Is valued *t $8063.48. and 
Includes realty worth 37906.48. 
and daughter each receive one-sixth, 
residue Is divided among eight grandchil
dren.

U1 OR SALE—WHITE BEAR STOCK, 
T fully paid up, 8c. Box 62, Morning 

World.

A E. MELHUI8H, VETERINARY SUK- 
geon and dentist, treats diseases ot 

all domesticated animals on scientific prin
ciples. Offices South Keele-street, Toronto 
Junction, and 6S9 West King-street, To
ronto. Phone» Park 418 and Junction 463.

r\R. J. Gordon McPherson, vkte- 
U ' rir.ary Surgeon, Toronto. Office, 331 
Yonge-street. Phone Main 3061.

Must Bear Signature ei
f'1 IBSON HOUSE, TORONTO, QUEEN 
VX and George-streets, first-class service, 
newly-tarnished rooms (with baths), pat

aud two dollars ■
ART.

lore, etc. ; dollar-flftv 
day. Phone Main 3881. .J. W. L. FORSTERstreet Toronf1S 24 Weti^Klng-

fiee Pec-fin, lie W,
X> 08EDALE HOTEL. 1146 YONGE ! XV terminal of the Metropolitan l 
way. Rates, $1.50 up. Special rates 
winter, Q. B. Leslie, Manager.

sent
and
eve;

*s1 WANTED.mp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
1 lege. Limited, Temperance-street, To

ronto. Infirmary op?n day and night. Ses
sion begins In October. Tel. Main 861.

i «• take an

ÂirOI IKABACRte 
O nut iuziMus. 

me uusiuim.
\ FOI TORPID UYU,
1 mi BONSTIMTIOI,
• mi sauiw ten.

A HUNDRED GIRLS ARRIVE.
er-XXJ ANTED — PROMOTER TO 8K1.L 

VY treasury stock or territorial rignts 
for money making proposition. Address t. 
A. Moore, 111 E. Seventh, Topeka, Kans.,

Xf cCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN AN 
JM. Victoria-streets; rates $1.50 and I 
per day. Ccptrally located. J

Petenboro, Oct. 22.—(Special.)—Over 
100 healthy happy girls arrived at the 
Bernardo Home to-day. They are from 
8 to 15 years of age. They came over 
6n the Dominion and had a good trip. 
The girls were In charge of Mr. Owen, 
superintendent of Barnardo Homes in 
Canada, and Mrs. Lloyd. j

i LOST,: »

CAXXT «EN IS TORONTO STOP AT THU W Royal Oak Hotel; homelike. Ters* ■ 
$1.50 and $2 per day. Burns Bros., lw™ “- 
tors, corner Yonge and Trlnlty-sq 
Phone M, 619.

T OST—A TELESCOPE AND A QUAN- XXT ANTED_nnmuT n/vv tv,Vj tlty of cloths, between Highland , \\ AYnni^Tori6.1^ B£n, ™T As 
Creek, and Dunbarton; Quder will be re- Jr ,F ^H Deacon A r^ke7> v?Ci’ .Ap' 
warded. William J. Gilmer, .Dimearton. IVest Toronto & ° ’ 72 Klu8 Rfriet

•’]

For
Th9 Kind-

TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY. 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine Tab- 

Drugglete refund money If It fails to 
E. W. Grove's signature 1» on each

SITUATIONS WANTED.ARTICLES FOR SALE.
MARRIAGE LICENSES.Her son 

Thelets, 
cure, 
box. 25c.

Bears the 
Signature

OMMON SENSE KILLS AND DE- A 
Vv Siroys rata, mice, bedbugs; no smell; A 
all druggists.

.a WIDOW WISHES POSITION IN 
small family as housekeeper. 34 

Whitney-avenue, Toronto Junction.
nnHOMAS EDWARDS. ISSUER OF 
X, rlage licenses, 96 Victoria- 

Evenings. 116 McGllJ afreet. No willI 1 CURB 11CK HEADACHE. .
; Iillj '4

MammviiBpM 1 fir
m

L
i

U ■
*

Very Bright Office to 
Rent—$2S a Month

Room 77 York Street. Size about 18 x lS.

M ATI NEB

ALL THIS WEEK,

INNOCENT MAIDS
NEXT WEEK — PARISIAN BELLES
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fPÏANOS
FOR CASH BUYERS

rOR TOR CI^RK
Kistruetlou. Apply 
Itlug engineer, 15

r
«

SHOE FAITH :
ÎHT BY EXPBRI- 
ludi-nte 
?«» course without 
•atalogue and inf or
na. Dominion Boal- 
ege and Brunswick,

11 m he
may take

li7 «/
Adam Worth Aid. Noble is Upheld in His Con* 

tentions by Justice 
Teetzel.

Who Stole the 
Famous Gainsborough’s “Duch

ess of Devonshire.”

1INK8S CAN XUU 
so quickly - as 

business gives tne 
In salary or offers 

•s. Be a teiegrapn- 
00klet C tells now. 
legraphy and Rall- 
t. Toronto.

OF FOUR: NO 
'ollege-etrejt.

I gUPPOSE a shoemaker tells you that his shoe has oak soles.'

How do you know? Suppose a shoemaker tells you that 
his shoe is made of the finest calf and kid. How do you know ?

You ve got to buy a shoe mostly on faith—faith in the honesty 

and integrity of the maker.

A CARNIVAL OF BARGAINS—ALL NEW PIANOS /• *-I <B>,*

ILlSZi - MU - STANLEY «V™3.18 the story of Adam Worth, 
alias “Little- Adam."

Justice Teetzel yesterday refused with 
cost* the order asked for to commit 
Aid. Noble to Jail tor contempt In re
fusing to be sworn for examination In 
the Victoria Park purchase tangle.

Aid. Noble claimed that, as an aider- 
man, hé wag exempt from examination 
on civic business. Justice Teetzel up
holds this view and says:

"While aldermen, as members of the 
municipal council, are in

If a Action witter could conceive 
such a story, he might well hesitate 
to write it, for fear of being accused 
of usine the wildly Improbable.

The sober, .cold, technical Judgment 
passed upon Adam Worth by the great
est thief hunters of America and 
Great Britain Is that he was the most 
remarkable, most successful and most 
dangerous professional criminal 
known to modem time®

Adam Worth, m * life of crime, cov- 
eriD<r almost, half a century, looted at 
least $2.000*000. and most 
much as $3,000.000.

He cruised thru the Mediterranean 
on a steam yacht, with

DCK 8Al.ES.MtiN 
|ry maker; call after 
landing. King-street

II have bought the Liszt Piano Company Stock 
and Plant, and will offer for a few days only

In whom can you put the most faith ? In the maker having 

no reputation or in the maker with a reputation as valuable as 

that of the Slater Shoe Company? The one can afford to 

«ell any kind of a shoe. He has nothing to lose. The other 

can afford to sell nothing but the best shoe he knows h 

make. He has a $500,000 reputation to lose;

The Slater Shoe Company has spent,50 years and hundreds 

of thousands of dollars building its reputation, now reputed to be

lose that reputation in one year by

PLATE MOULD* 
Idea Co., Limited,

LISZT PIANOS FOR $200 ©iA
FOR

nctory; in net be ft 
id verandah pints 

willing to fill In 
irk. Stete wage*, 
'x 1621, Veterboro,

TURNER Made to sell regularly for $350. „ ........._ ........ one sense offi
cers of the corporation, I do not think 
the framers of the rule Intended to in
clude them in the expression, ‘officer 
or servant of such corporation.’ They 
are merely legislative officers of the 
corporation, and, with the exception of 
the mayor or other head (who is by

and left 6 trail ot“tooted cities ed to be'the* Thief*e^util^offfc^S 

b^lnd fatal. the corporation'), no individual éxecu-
Hc wa-s caught only onto, and then tlve or minl®terial duties are imposed 

1 a blunder of a stupid confederate- K?°n them. They are not employed 
thf shre»deet criminals and W. nort they in any way under 

planned deeds for them with craft ÎÎS 0011 of- the corporation while in
that bade defiance to the best detective I , C<V They have no authority to act 
talent lit the world. e for the corporation, except In contunc-

become prominent re- wlth other peraona forming a quor-
ous "Duchess of Devonshire" portrait" “Tbe Municipal Act Itself draws 
the .public probably never would have between members of
heard of him. Before Worth died Wll- wSSS?**offi.ce” of the corporation.
Ua,m and Robert Pinkerton sought him wo^L 'a**oCiat‘on in the rule of the 
out and Induced him to go over the officer or servant,' I think the
atorv of how he stole th* inference is agrainat the word ‘officer',
Gainsborough painting ua balnff Intended to extend .to person*
, -AH this will prove Interesting to our ?£e ™er6,y leElalatlve officers, and 
local theatregoers, as Miss Rouelle onto f??e1,true lntentlon was to embrace 
Knott’s massive scenic orod.min™ ^y, such per8°na as officers of a muni- 
five acts.’’The Duchés» -»?,Tv»UCthÏV f1 i clpal corporation who are such in the

SMlhsMi—1 sæsLrsz «*■*»

MB 'E EtFT"*""*’ l„rÆ-î WITH THE .MINISTERS.■ ^ I PmeJin,rJin!P<>rt6d ^ her man- -______ -
Fe ÆrL ! SS\£2SLShJ£2Te S'ifr “«--*-*««-.1 a..»,,.,,»,. „old

IF>. ^ 1 I cent a-nd costly. magnifl- That, Regular Meeting..

^‘*î>j the FROCK coat suit The Congregational Ministerial As-
----------  * I soclatlon yesterday elected Rev

* "■ D | '"«- w. »«.
----------  * X ' °f TTT*' Mr- Pedle»' repwied committee, appointed by M.e govereor,

for" Men,’’^"ap^8 ^ ^es foÆ^Uon^ tT^d.  ̂ the

tion of an oil paintfn^y a New^York ! turv ^Sttlanny °f the P^^nt cen- *** °* the au<JltOT of state for a year,

pTd„^kiLdEon£?„rr: :z:zcla ™z™
the easy flow and vet rotait glvo L The preaent association was 'ad- ^ to tI}e Public Is too hlg-h. The 
rect fit. It is eaaler to 2ressed by Rev. W. S. Crockett nf tpaxlmum .premium rate* for
fitting garment n,™ •„ ke a t*h1; Scotland, and Rev G W rin,„ ^ Insurance are so much In excess of
one. 8arment than easy fitting j England. A social wtif beheld 17the mat™J6™11 0f extract

The Semi-ready Overcoats a —— .. December meeting of the Presbytery companies, thefts of
I seeing, too nartloo^^u, ar^ worth Rev. Dr. Shorey of “l®lr tunds. diversion of profits and

I French Chert^^la2 $2fr ^n,fe,?înce vla‘ted the Methodist ,'abu?es’ wtthout rendering
pattçrhi; The first Sunday In D»Jm^ ™îr„nj?L 68 Indiana in-

“ « — klLSr SS ELK. EF
'"•zvj.ïï *-“■ « »• aagaaaLSr *• *w

j COSTS MORE THAN VOTED.

Va_ « _ j 22.—Announcement wasou °®t « G»«d One at Jn.t h»»».to-day by Chairman Spiers of the
About Half Regular Price. th,.11?iîitUte,board- that the new

- J college building: lust comDl^tp>H u'lii
The Liszt Plano Co.’s stock and 0081 *75-0w~fiO.000 more than the rate- 

Planf have been purchased by StonJ^y 1 payers voted’
s?roef who1”4" ^ 14 Tem-perance- 
street, who propSkes sacrificing the entire stock at about half rfgu^r 
prices. Pianos that were made to sell 
regularlj- at $350 and upwards will be 
put on sale at $200. Mr Stanley’s announcement appears on page 3 ^f 
this paper. In it he tells how 
tin C^L make an additional aavlng of von ZhM°ffer 18 a genuine“ne!\nd
you should not overlook It.

WWOTIW OP REV. W. H. VANCE

v7nc6e °f Rev- W. H.
af l ' aL" ae rect* of the Church 
of the Ascension, will take v 
Thursdav evening, at 8 o’clock.

The Ven. Archdeacon of Simcoe will 
have charge of the Induction 
Cody will conduct the service, and Dr 
O’Meara, principal of Wycliffe College,
Thi* u1'6*1" The AnEHcan clergy of 
the city have been Invited and 
will assist in the service.
™mht afln,“al congregational reunion 
will be held on Monday evening next.

I KARN PIANOS FROM $225 UP OW to

Made to sell regularly for $350 and probably asup... CORNICE MEN, 
tlieet-lron pipe men. 

In Pittsburg. Pa.; 
en: wages, 42V4C to 

Ely free, open shop, 
h. eth floor, "Heereo

■ :
BERLIN PIANOS $220. STANLEY PIANOS $230

Every Piano guaraateed 10 years. Ten dollars allowed to 
first purchaser hriaging this advertisement.

worth half a million. It 

lowering quality.

Would it pay?

j, Throughout Canada - at $3.50 and $4.00—$ 1.00 less than 
American makes, and precisely die same shoe as American 

makes. For men and women.

can

STANLEY 14 TEMPERANCE j
[HiYE MOUNTERS; 
I good wages. Tne 
Ine Co.. Ltd., Ham- 147:.

Tiw akwe I» ftyle 277, 
- fanrw.-*aiddfcW*

tap. pataal reap mai toe, 
dw aew ti«h hnl «ad «rcà, 
Jeade àape.

hn STEADY MAN; 
I several years’ ex- 
6 sewing flour bags. 
[Ogilvie Flour Mille 

Out.

a

Oeeflyear Preease.TED—FOR F1RE- 
en. Experience tin- 
Esitlous open Ut tne 
lgee. Rapid promo- 
Cuuduvtorn; $<B to 

mettons by mall at 
crruptlon with pre- 
ksalat each student 

Don’t delay. - Write 
e, instructions and 
lonal Railway Train- 
, Boston Block. Min-

1?'
V s

WOMAN’S WORLD. THE SLATER SHOE
SLATER SHOE STORES IN TORONTO

117 Yonge Street.
628 Queen §t. West,

s1

DRIFTING.
e- Easy to drift to the open sea.

Easy, for the tides ape 
strong.

And whistling and 
ling winds6™-- 

But, ohl to get back Is hard and 
long.

Easy to drift to the sea of doubt, 
Easy to hurt what we cannot heal,

Easy to rouse what we cannot soothe, 
Easy 'to speak what we do.not feel. 
Easy to show what we ought to con

ceal.
Easy to think that fancy Is fate— 
But, oh! the wisdom that comes too 

late!

4 4
swift and

810 Queen St East,
27 Dundee Street,

Terente Junction.

are the rust-
ANTED.

ID—FOR LOKNB- 
1; duties to com
ply to C. A. Plank, 
y; must be Holder INSURANCE too costly. HON. GEORGE SIMPSON DEAD. MODUS POSSIBLE.L’id

Committee Finds Rates
Vatican Will Grant Concessions to 

State Authorities.
„ , Permit of
Extravagance and Thefts. Member V. S. Government Succumbs 

to Blood Poisoning.ARDS. -V Jas.
BAN. BARRI8T13K, 

l Public, 34 victoria- 
nt 414 per cent.

Charlottetown, Oct. 22.—Hon.
George Simpson, member of the pro
vincial government, died on his farm 
in Bay View this morning from blood- 
poisoning. Three days ago his arm was 
tife*>Utat6<*' £^e hope of saving his

Hon Mr. Simpson represented the 
first district of Queen’s in the local 
legislature since 1900. This summer he 
was nominated as the Liberal federal 
candidate for Queen's Couiîty, as col
league of Hon. A. B. Warburton. He 
was an able debater, and one of the 
best stump speakers In the province. He 
Vas born In 1856.

Nice, France, Oct. 22.—While disclaim, 
ing to speak of the authority of the 
Pope, Bishop Ohapon flatly declared 
his conviction that if the church hier
archy, thru the bishops. Is given th« 
right by a decision of the council oi 
state to decide on the regularity of the 
Catholic associations

\t
The Countea» of Carlisle.

The earl of Carlisle and his daugh
ter, Lady Dorothy Howard, represent
ed the pountess Carlisle, the new 
president Of the World’s W-C.T.U., at 
the Boston convention. She was un
able to attend on account of heart 
trouble. The earl also represented the 
United Kingdom Alliance of Great 
Britain, an Important and long-estab
lished organization for the promotion 
of personal total abstinence, of which 
the late Sir Wilfrid Lawson was presi
dent

The earl and his entire family re
present one of the strongest aristo
cratic temperance households In Great 
Britain.^ The family occupy two his
torical 'estates, the ancient Nawortn 
Castle, of border warfare fame, at 
Carlisle, and the magnificent Castle 
Howard, at York, where a kingly ret
inue is required, 
handsome town house at No. 1 Palace 
Green. In none of these palatial 
homes Is liquor ever served, the 
whole family being united In its un
equivocal opposition to the social glass 
In particular and to the liquor trafic 
and all If stands for In general.

There were 11 children In the family 
of the Ear! and Countess of Carlisle. 
Several have been removed by death, 
one son having given his life in the 
war with the Boers.

Lady Dorothy .is one of the most 
charming types of English beauty; and 
Is as clever as she Is beautiful. She 
(with her sisters, Lady Mari' Murray, 
Lady Cecilia Roberts and Lady Aurea 
Howard) h a strong champion of the 
temperance reform. Both the Earl and 
lady Dorothy will visit Canada.

BARRISTER 103 
doors south of Aae-

1
. ■lRRISTER, SOLIUl- 

rney, etc., 9 Quebec 
King-street, corner S 

I. Money to loan.
V

. . , . In France, to
which church property may be surren
dered, a modus vivendi between the 
church and the government is possible, 
and the Vatican will not insist upon 
parliamentary action under the circum
stances.

LI.IKEN * CLARK, 
illcltors, Dominion 
tr King and Yonge-

/0TÔ
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SUBMARINE SPRANG A LEAK. BRITISH CABINET CHANGES.FURNITURE AN.U 
ltd single furniture 
1 oldest and most re- 
- tarage and Cartage,

Paris. Oct. 22.—The naval court en- 
JL'i'Z aL Bizerta, Tunis, has officially 
transmitted to the ministry of marine 
its theory that the

London, Oct. 22.—According to The 
Morning Post, the close of the autumn, 
or the beginning of the next session 
of parliament Is likely .to see lmportanl 
changes In the cabinet.

Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the 
premier, probably will be raised to the 
peerage, and will lead the Liberals in 
the house of lords, remaining, however, 
as premier.

This would enable the aged Marquis 
of Ripon to retire as Liberal leader in 
the house of lords, and H. H. Asquith 
would become Liberal leader In tht 
house of commons.

ANTED. , .GI,RL S DRESS—No. 1070—
A pretty design that may be easily 
developed for the little girl ls here 11-

The Wai3t ^ gathered on 
■•V” pon ders, and the, front cut In 
lJe^.eulng a chemlsette and fln- 
ished with a sailor collar. -The sleeves 
are finished with a cuff, or band of
colk^ The ^ri,eSP°nd wlth belt and 
conar. The skirt ls in straight bnv-
wXt cashm and attached to the 

aist. Cashmere, albatross, henrlettabe^^T'Kht woolen «S
tiL ,carry out the design
The pattern is cut In six sizes, 5, 6 7 s,
9 and 10 years. It requires for five 
years 4 yards of material 27 Inches

buy a piano now.Colecamp. Mo., Oct. 22,-Mrs. Alice 
Winem lier. a widow, was shot and 
killed last night at her home, near 
Varsaw. The assassin fired thru & 
window. “

Mrs. Wlnemltier’s young son was 
badlv wounded. Felix Crawford, a 
neighbor, who hurried to the house 
was also shot. He died two hours 
later.

Crawford’s, son-in-law, J. a. Long, is 
charged with the crime. He escaped.

There ls also a[tON BUYS HQUSB-i 
store furniture, old > 
brae, picture®, etc. 

[epho’ne Main 2182.
SMALLPOX SCARE OVER.

, . . 22.—(Special.)—The
last two of the three smallpox patients 
have recovered and the quarantine has 
been raised.

Ingersoti, Oct.SH FOR GENT'S 
le. Bicycle Munson,

Carthaginian Refloated.
Phtiadclphia, Oct. 22. The British 

ship Carthaginian, from Glasgow, 
which went aground on Thursday In 
the Delaware Bay, was floated this 
afternoon. She ls apparently undam-

1.4t Sovereign Bank Opens at Hamilton.
A branch of the Sovereign Bank of 

Canada has been opened in the City of 
Hamilton, under the

-,ON DEPARTMENTAL BUSINESS.

John Armstrong of the provincial 
bureau of labor ls going to London to
day on business connected with the otr

[flee.

M AND 06 
remodelled

rank#
TRL. 
eceutiy 
(bout; now 
In Toronto. Terms, 
augley. proprietor.

ed 7.

ur ur .. „ management of
W. Wallace Bruce, formerly assistant 
manager of the head office, Toronto.

St. Patrick’s Chapter.

eIPISmx
M • ?,arry M- Bennett. Comp’s. 

Riener, Metcalfe, Ftddes 
Twlgg, Drennan 
accompanist, 
ter Quartet 
ceremonial work.

ONTE PRESTON 
I unàda's^ celebrated 
lud summer mineral 

«ciatlca. Write lor 
Ut Sons, Proprietors.

World Pattern Department.
ternir peernd,rectioZVe"named 

Name .*......................

Ryley,
and E. R. Bowles, 

The St. Patrick Chap- 
were in charge of the

pat- 
given below, to

The Lonely LifeTO STOP AT THB 
si; homelike. Terns 
îunis Bros,, Proprle- 
ind Trlnlty-atreetj,

Making Mull ne Boa.,
Take a strip of Inch wide double- 

faced satin ribbon, white, black or 
colored.' the length of the Intended 
fuff. This is for the foundation, to 
which the pleated fluffy material will
be sewn. • Point d’esprit and net are Measurement—Waist 
more substantial than matines, and
for present wear will be more appro- , ..... , ,
Priate also. To make a good full boa Ag (lt chlld 8 or ml88 pattern) 
you will require six strips about
seven Inches wide and the length of CAUTION—Be careful to 
the material. Sew three of these to- | above Illustration and 
gather on the short ends, making

place onNo Street Election Skirmishes.

tlon of the Independence League that 
th€ exeIu8lve right to the use of 

that name and to the emblem, a pair of 
scales. The matter will bé carried to 
the supreme court. '

Town Province Canon
[CHURCH AND 
i; $2.00 per day; sP«* 
ircb-street cars from 
pity served at lundi 
p. Elliott, prop.

RNER FRONT AND 
U and enlarged, new, 
1.30 and $2 per day.

Bust The Tragic Confession of a Spinster, Who \ 
Realizes That No Fame or Wealth Can 

?• Compensate for the Solitude of Her Life.

&>•'<r,several

is Disease a Crime ?enclose 
send size of 

When the pattern is French Cabinet ■3seiner on the short ends, making one Pattern wanted. .^lL tlle yatter. 
long strip and triple box pleat very bust measure you need only mark *!>
closely thru the, middle. When fin- 34> or whatever it may be
ished this should fit a ribbon about waist measure, 22, 24, 26, or whatever 
«i'i,ilC^e8J0ng' 1° wh.lch it should be I Jt_may be. If a skirt, give waist end

or child'; 
repre-

double ruching. No finish ls really to write "inches" or ’’years." Patterns
necessary on the edges, but sTream- on-obot reach you in less than three or
ers of ribbons may be added ; one wide foUr days from the date of order, 
one to each end or three narrow ones I pi"lce cf each pattern is 10 
In Irregular lengths and either 
t©u about the ends, ^ âl w t ^ a 
handsome ruff and mucS fuller really ! fSpecial Note.—Always keep dapliente 
nan those found In the shops, iwhich ”* 

are just gIven a full éffe4t by thelr

Making.
^ Paria, Oct 22.—M. Clemenceau has 
begun^ the formation of a cabinet. He 
offered the foreign office portfolio to 
M. Poincare, minister of finance In the 
Sarrien administration, who declined. 
M. Calllaux who was finance mlnls- 
te, in the Waldeck-Rousseau cabinet 
has accepted the portfolio of finance!

J3 regarded as certain that M Bri
and, minister of public worship; M. 
Barthou, minister of public works ; M. 
Ruan, minister of agriculture; M. 
Thompson, minister of marine, and M 
Doumerge, minister of

♦

Not very long ago, a popular magazine 
published an editorial article In which 
the writer asserted, In substance, that all 
disease should be regarded as criminal, 
certain It ls, that much of the sickness 
and suffering of mankind is due to the 
violation of certain of Nature’s laws.

to say that all sickness should be 
regarded as criminal, must appeal to 
every reasonable individual as radically 
wrong.

It would be harsh, unsympathetic, 
cruel, yes criminal, to condemn the pbor, 
weak, over-worked housewife who sinks 
under the heavy load of household cares 
and burdens, and suffers from weak
nesses, various displacements of pelvic 
organs and other derangements peculiar 
to her sex.

Frequent bearing of» children, with Its ex- 
d®“*?d* upon the system, coupled 

the care, worry and labor of rearing a 
larr© family, is often the cause of weak
nesses. derangements and debility which are 
a*5r?iTa*i?dy tiie many household cares, 

toehard, and never-ending work which 
toe “Other Is called upon to perform. Dr. 
ruorce, the maker of that world-famed rem- 
,„y î?r woman s peculiar weaknesses and

~**S asfrom her many household cares 
u o’ cnabl® her to secure from the
use of his Prescription ” Its full benefits. It life 
Is a matter of frequent experience, be says, 
in his extensive practice in these cases, to 
meet with those in which his treatment fails 

p?tient’s inability to abstain 
worlc long- enough to be cured,

With those suffering from prolapsus, ante- 
version and retroversion of the uterus or 
other displacement of the womanly oigan*

ajgwass’RaaBjmiB
out-door air'as possible, with‘moderate. Xht 
exercise is also very Important. Let the patient observe these rules and the^Favo^
Ite Prescription ” will do the rest

Dr. Pierce’s Medical Adviser Is sent free 
His 1,0 receipt of stomps to pay expense of 

mailing only. Send to Dr. R. VPlerce 
Buffalo, N Y, 31 une-cont stamps for pa- 
jier-covered, or 50 stomps for eloih-bound 

If sick consult the Doctor, free "of charge TO° C°STLY.
•y letter. All such communications are , -----------
■old sacredly confidential. The half dozen tenders received for

Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets Invigorate Schoole were all above $75,000.
>nd regulate stomach, liver and bowel* government has set $50,000

J, QUEEN-BTHtikHI 
ales, one dollar up* When in

i

In this article the author, whose name for obvious 
reasons we are not at liberty to disclose, drops for 
once the mask which she in common with other 
“Bachelor Maids,” is accustomed to turn to the world.

Though no longer young, she frankly says she longs 
comPanionship of a husband and the care of 

children. The circumstances which have kept from 
her the happiness which these blessings bring are 
stated with the same directness which characterizes 
the whole article. It is the life-story of a “successful”
woman, a drama of real life in which the last act is 
a tragedy.

This article

stitched down. Sew the three remain- length .measure. When miss’ OI 
ing strips in the same way, pleat and pattern write only the ''figures 
sew down to the ribbon, making a senting the age.

87 YU XU ti-S'TRtiW. 
dollar fifty to twe 

lap & Chambers.

I CORNER WILWN 
[, enlarged, remodel- 
Be light, steam neat» 
I s. one-fifty and two 
Proprietor.

Ths 
cents In 

Do not sendcash or postal order.knot- , .
This will be a «tamps.CORNER QUtiWN 

ntop. dollar-tifty pel 
Proprietor.

, commerce, will
remain, and that Gen. Plcquart will 
get the war portfolio, and M. Miller- 
and the Justice department. A new 
’"ttolstry of labor may be created with 
M. Vivian, the well-known socialist 
deputy, at Its head.

of ati orders sent, and send this du- 
Jn making enquiries about pat

terns that are not received promptly J
Address The World Pattern Depart

ment, S3 Yonge St.,
Toronto.

Airiness.’EL—WINCH ttSTtiil 
tstreets — European 
e. Roumegoue, fro- Conilng Event».

The Me,111 Mission will hold. Its re- 
=,ar meeting on Thursday afternoon 
r»L 3, °’clock at the home of Mrs.
Charles Stark, 108 Park-road. I :

The first business meeting of the , „
Woman’s Residence Association of Personal Mention,
victoria University will be held to- Mrs- Jas- MacDonald, corner Jarvis 
iT^roVv morning in Annesly Hall at and Shuter-streets, who underwent an 
1V-30- ’ operation for a broken knee cap at

---------- tSt. Michael’s Hospital, Oct. 1, has
regular meeting of the Robert- been removed to her home, where she 

« w,„*lllary Mission of the Presby- ls doing as-well as can be expected.
af " Church wifi be held to-mqrrow -- ---------- ------
rternoon In St. John’s Church East Joh” Foote’* Be<,ne*t 

Uerrard-street, at 3 o’clock. ’ | Hospital.

The officers u- ut- , TTTh® trustees of the Toronto General
• bave sent out invunutn Hl,ffhlander8 Hospital acknowledge with thanks the 

borne and dhstribu on ^ n°> a" at bM the executors-of the late
Friday elfnf ™ of prl2e* °n John Foote of Weston of one .thousand 

__ j I dollars, a legacy to the Toronto Gen-
tThe w„men,s Mualcal Club w,i,ihoIdrral H°SPltal- Under h‘S Wll‘- 
__ St "leetlng ln the Conservatory j Father Dugan Dead From Injurie,

Syracuse. N. Y., Oct. 22.—The Rev! 
Christopher J. Donigan, who fell with 
the bleacher, stand at New Star Park 
durlne-. the S v ra ou se - Colgate 
Haturdav. died this afternoon, 
back was progen.

Slaughtering Quail.
Windsor. Oct. 22.—Farmers coming 

into town report that a ruthless 
.A* slaughter of quail is being- carried on 
'** ln Essex County by "pot hunters." The 

> i ape“ season does not begin until Nov.l,

.. TORONTX), CAN? 
iltuated, corner üttif - 
nm-heafeci; elo<^rlc- 

wlth? batb and 
d $2.50 per day. U,

A Well Deserved Appointment.
Y' Si Herman, who, fbr many 

w r^-»haS.beîn the representative of 
W Mlngate & Johnston, Limited, the 
well-known shipping firm of London 
Liverpool and Glasgow, has been notl- 

hto appolntment as a director 
of that company. Mr. Kerman was 
appointed In 1893, and during that time 
has made many friends who will be 
glad to hear of his advancement in

of Music Hall at 11 o’clock on Tues
day morning, Nov. 1."II1S

■

1UNE — UUBKN-ST. 
6. T. R. and C. F. *». 
pass door. TurnDUH I

The

appears in our new magazineTORONTO, QUKtiN 
îs, first-class service, 

par* ■■ Li-*(with batbsl.
two dollars * to General #

Actress Probably Murdered.

Palace Hotel, it was considered at the 
dime to be a case of suicide, but to-day 
the coroner's physician declared that 
the woman 
death. WOMAN

1143 YONGE ST-.
Hall»Metropolitan

Special rates to* 
Manager.

BE, QUEEN ANti 
; rates $1,50 gnd $»
eated.. ■_

[TO STO> AT THU 
M : homelike. Terni* 
Burns Bros., l’ropr^e-
and Trlnlty-squar*

■
was probably strangled to

a

Honors Overlap. /
Dr. Coughlin’s appointment to 

Belleyltie Deaf and Dumb Institute 
will leave a vacancy on the provln- 
cial board of health, to which 
recently nominated.

castor IA the
game on

' For Infants and Children.

w Kind You Have Always Bought Now On Sale At All News-stands
10 Cents A Copy

THE frank A MUNSEY COMPANY. New York

he was
11 LICENSES.
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While this is a many- 
sided store, clothing is al
ways the" leading interest,

We sejl cigars, shine 
shoes and'Operate a barber 
shop, all by way of adver
tising. It is all intended 
to catch your trade when
ever you want clothing.

The fact that we import 
our own woollens and do 
all our own tailoring is 
good reason why you 
should think of us first for 
clothing of any sort.

P. JAMIESON
The Clothmg Corner, 

Queen and Tonge Sts., Toronto
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r Annual Track and Field Events 
Most Successful Regardless 

of the Weather.

Dishabille Second, Only a Head 
Away—Four Favorites at 

Jamaica Track.

Doubtless you’ll want that new 
ÿiA you’ye premised yourself 
s# long before , thee. Better 
erder it. at ence while our pre
sent “ special makes if light 
for yoqr pocketbook. ;

Ri
i

!=: /
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1 The track and field games of the Trinity 
College Athletic. Association, which took 
place <mi the exhibition grounds Monday 
afternoon, were the most successful yet 
held. All the events Were well contested 
and the most friendly, tho keen rivalry 
characterised every feature of the after
noon. The attendance of visitors was fair
ly large, while the students of Hilda 
Ladles' College were present In a body. 
For all the events save the jumping con- 
teats, the track was In good condition, but 
towards the close of the games the slip
pery nature of the soli Interfered some
what with the latter. The Judges were 
Prof. Young, Dr. Hart and Mr. Booth; 
starter Dr. Andros, atfd timekeeper, Bev. 
Dean Duckworth. The events were:

220 yards race—King 1, Bedford Joues 2, 
and Donovan 8. -

120 yards hurdle rneeS-Wilson 1, King 2, 
Archibald 8.

Half mile race—Philips 1, Wilson 2, Bed
ford Jones 3.

Running high jump—Fornerett 1, Ingles 
2, Wilson 8, •

One hundred yards—Fornerett 1, Ingles 
2, Morton 8.

Throwing the discus—Wiseman 1, For- 
nerett 2, Baker 3.

Running broad Jump—Ingles 1, King 2, 
Bedford Jones 3. A

One mile race—Ford 1, McAndrew 2, 
Yeung 8.

Putting 16-lb. -Shot—King 1, Ingles 2, 
Redman 8.

The Inter-year relay race, 1 mile—Won 
by the Divinity team, composed of Messrs. 
Holmes, Morton and McAndrew,

The challenge cup. presented by the 
graduating class to the one scoring the 
highest number of points, was won by 
Letter Ingles.

New York, Oct. 22—On • heavy track, 
Betmere, an outsider, won the Plerpont 
Handicap, 1% miles, at Jamaica to-day. 
Out of 20 carded to In this race, only
eight went to the post, Including Coy Mata, 
8 to 1, favorite. Qood Luck and Dlanaome 
were well supported. Belmere and Coy 
Maid raced to the front In the first furlong, 
and soon had a lead of four lengths. At 
the far turn Coy Maid drbppèd back. Bel- 
mere continued to show the way. but Dis
habille closed up with a determined ruen 
lit the stretch, forcing J. Henneesy to ride 
Belmere hard to win by-a head. Four favo
rites won. Summary :

First race, 5% furlongs—Baringo, 112 
(Sewell), 6 to 1, 1; Fantastic, 112 (J. Hen- 
rieaay), 6 to 8, 2; Sally Preston, 107 (Miner), 
7 to 1, 8; Time 1.08 8-6. Curriculum, Grace 
George, Katerina, Passhlmout. Charles G. 
Gates, Royal Onyx, and Arlington also ran.

Second race, selling, 11-16 miles—John 
Lyle, 106 (Miller), 18 to 10, 1; California 
King, 98 (Garner), is to 1, 2; Merimgo, 98 
(Hotter), 16 to 1, 3. Time 1.49 2-5. Sonoma 
Belle, Onatas, Optician and Sir Carntnera 
also ran.

Third race, 6 furlongs—«Jewell, H2 
(Badtke), evdn, 1; Monet, 114 (McGee), 7 
to 2, 2; Prince Hamburg, 126 (J. Jones), 16 
to 6, 8. Time 1.1S. Gambrtnus, Lucy 
Young and Gentian also ran.

Fourth race. The Plerpont Handicap, 1J6 
miles—Belmere, 110 (J. Hennessy), 8=to.l, It 
Dishabille, 126 (McGee). 16 to 5, 2; Coy 
Maid, 112 (Miller), 3 to 1, 8. Time 1.54 4-0. 
Martin Doyle. Good Luck, Ostricti, " Angler 
and Cederstrome also ran.

Fifth race, selling, 6 ■furlongs—Uraculum, 
102 (Miller), 4 to 5, 1; Clara Huron, 90 (e . 
Swain)*, 7 to 1, 2; Royal Breeze, 98 IJ. 
Hennessy), 4 to 1. 3. 'lAine 1.14 4-5. Black 
Mate, Klltochau, Elmont, Hyperbole, Big 
Store, Wild Dance. Wabash (Jueeu, Lady 
Vincent and Flowaway also ran.

Sixth race, 1% miles—Orlleue, 105 (Mil
ler), 1 to 2, 1; Lady Savoy. 113 (McDaniel), 
4 to 1, 2; Bivouac, 106 (Cvlmmlns), 4 to l, 
8. Time 1.491-5. Only three ran.
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81I Good Deal of Enthusiasm Has 
Evaporated—Statistics of

Sunday Schools.

I RICORD’S
SPECIFIC
matter how long standing. Two bottles cure 
the worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who have tried 
other remedies without avail will not be disap
pointed in this. $1 per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield s Drug Store, Km Street, 
Cor. Tbraulby, Toronto.

RUBBER GOODS EOR SALE.
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Fine imported goods we are 
proud te make up and you’ll 
be as proud to wear. Call in* 
and examine them and note! 
the high grade linings ond in-1 
terlinings we use in their tail-™ 
ering.
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Peterboro, Odt. 22.—(Special.) To
day was church day at the Baptist

and recorded the emphatic protest of 
the convention at the system of lord
ed labor, which prevails in the Congo 
Free State’ and asking the lnfluenc ; 
of the government to put down this

‘nominating committee suggested 
the following as a committee on 
church union: Dr. Farmer Superin
tendent Norton, Dr. T. S. Johnstone, 
Dr. S. S. Bates, Prof. J. L. Gllmour. 
Dr. J. A. Gordon, Rev. J. G. Brown, 
B.D-; Dr. Perry, Rev. W. J. McKay, 
B.D.; Dr. A. A. Cameron, Bros. J. G. 
Scott, K.C.; R. D. Warren. D. B- 
Thomson, K.C-. and Rev. Wm. Walk- 
er B.A. They were all appointed.

Rev. E- J. Stobp of Mount Forest 
spoke on the present methods of set
tling -pastors; Rev. V. H. Cowsert of 
Toronto, on “An Advisory Ministerial 
Board," and. Rev. 3. G. yBrown, on 
"Ministerial Unrest, its Cause and 
Cure.” Superintendent W. ' E. Norton 
spoke on the subject, "Shall We Have 
Two Degrees or Orders of Ordained 
Ministers?"

In answer to a question. Superinten
dent Norton said that the local church 
had no power to authorize the pastor 
•to solemnize marriages.' ■

People Lukewarm.
This afternoon W. L. McKinnon, 

B.A., of Toronto, presented the re
port 'ot the Baptist Young People's 
Union. ReV. I)r. Cameron said that a 

a deal <jf enthusiasm In Young 
ÿe's Societies had ' evaporated.
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CRAWFORD BROS., LIMITED, TAILORS,

Corner lon|e and Shuter Streets.
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TEN-PIN LEAGUES ARE ACTIVE11 EngNervous Debility. team
petit!CIVIC FATHERS AT I.C.B.U. Exhausting vital drams (the 

early fol.iea) thoroughly cured;
Bladder affection», Unnatural

Lost or Falling 
Gleets and all dis-

euecta ot 
Kidney and 
Dlachar

llshA
toCentrals Elect Officers at First Annual Meeting — City League’s 

Limit Is a Dozen Teams.
« the c 

his a 
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■Aid.Athletes Receive Their Prtsei 
Church Slugs God Save Ireland.

cialty. It makes no difference who has fall- 
Call or write. Consulta- 
nee sent to any address. 
9 p m.; Sundays. » to 6 

295 Sherbotirne-streaU 
Oerrsrd-struei.

' I i
A very "enthusiastic meeting of the cen

tral Bowling League was held last evening 
at the Aberdeen Hotel parlors, at which 
12 teams were entered. Next Monday even
ing will be the last fof. entering further 
teams. Considerable discussion was held, 
and a pleasant evening was spent. One 
Very enjoyable feature was the presenta
tion of a box of cigars to those present at 
the meeting, which- was highly! appreciated. 
The following officers were elected :

-President—George Durham.
First vice-president—J. Chestnht.
Second vice-president—K. K. -McCree.
Secretary—W. Mansell. ,
Treasurer—S. Darke.
Executive committee—W. Black, W. Cow

an, Ed. Arnall, J. Winnlfrlth.

L: A. Archambault was Vln 
there was a full attendance ot members. 
It was decided " to limit the league to 12 
teams, as follows ;

Royal Canadians, Aborigines. Torontos, 
Americans, Maple Leafs, Rlverdales, Al- 
blons, Merchants, "St. Charles, Dominions. 
Shamrocks and Lennox Club. The fee per 
team was. placed .at $6. and the season will 
open the first week In November. Home- 
and-home games will be played',, and Messrs, 
Sayre, Johnston and Good were appointed 
a schedule committee. A prize committee, 
made up of Messrs. Archambault, Ryan,, 
Doran. Wells and T. Gibson, was selected. 
Two team prizes and the usual individual 
awards will be given,

A meeting will be held next Monday 
night, when the schedule will be-presented 
and names of players filed, . , >

A most enjoyable evening was spent last 
night In the club rooms of the I. U. B. ,11», 
It being their annual smoker and presenta
tion of prizes, which were won on their 
annual field day on Exhibition Grounds, 
Thanksgiving morning. Controller J. J. 
Ward officiated as chairman.

The following gentlemen contributed to
the musical end of the program : J. Strath- 
dee, Thomas Burns, Frank Guerlu, George 
Meehan and A. Strathdee. On the platform 
were Controllers J. J. Ward, K A. Jones, 
Alu. Cnurch, J. H. Bennett, President E. 
J. Smith and the celebrated Jrisn-Cunadian 
barrister, Edward J. Hearue, l’.A. Speeches 
were given by these gentlemen and Grand 
President R. Scollard.

Mr. Bennett niade the hit of the evening 
in his highly Interesting sketch on what 
municipal politics should be.

Thé evening’s entertainment was closed 
by AM. Church singing "God Save fre

ed to cure you.
Mon free. Medici 
Honrs 8 a.m. to 
p.m. Dr. J. Beeve, 
sixth house south of

the chair, and
# yi SATURDAY’S MARATHON RACE1

- o.Garrett Wilson at Latonia.
Cincinnati, Oct. 22.—The fall meeting Of 

the Latonia Jockey Club began to-day,with 
a large crowd. Still Alarm, the odds-ou 
favorite, easily took the fifth race by a 
length from Lexollne, with Chase, heavily - 
played second choice, third. - Garrett Wil
son won the, opening dash In fast time. 
Track fast. Summary :

First race, 6% furlongs:—Garrett Wilson, 
10b (Schilling), 14 to 5, 1; The Clansman, 
101 (Hicks), (JO to 1, 2; Meadow breeze, 112 
(Morris), 6 to 5, 3. Time 1.08 4-5. Lady 
Esther, Dr. Leggo and Don Caesar also ran.

Second race, 8 furlongs—Belt Tooue, 103 
(Foy), 15 to 1, 1; Nun's Veiling, 99 (Morris), 
5 to 2, 2; Lldwinu, 105 (Mountain), 20 to 1, 
3. Time 1.14V6. Ed. Early, Stonermu, Nor
wood Ghlo, The Saracen, Comic Opera, Bra
zil, All Brown (Jueeu Caroline, D-'UrmonC, 
Jehane, Floss S. and Kiss also ran..

Third race, 5(4 -furlongs—Tom Dolan, 100 
(Nicol), 4 to 5, 1; Beautiful Mayo, 100 (Mor
ris), 5 to 1, 2; John Kaufman. 10o (Moun
tain), 30 to 1, 3. Time 1,07 2-5. Atemet, 
Spider Web Miss Cesariou, Froward, Jlo- 
aero, Yando, Uraudlta, The Golden Bird 
and Charles Ward also ran.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Martins, 110 
(Fisher), 9 to 5, 1; Sorrel Top. 104 (Jenkins), 
13 to 1, 2; Revolt, 108 (Wtsbart), 15 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.14. Matador, Toboggan, Black Man
tilla, Intense, Bert Osra and Don Fonso 
also ran. *

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Still Alarm, 100 
(Morris) 9 to 10, 1; Lexollne, 95 (Taylor), 
12 to 1. 2; Chase, 105 (Boland). 5 to 2, 3. 
Time 1.13 3-5. Della Thorpe, Fire Alarm, 
Sam Cook, Glenarm and Lady Emily, also 
ran.
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37 Entered mo Far and 24 Are Down 
to Ran In Boys* Race.

Thirty-seven for the J. J. Ward Mara
thon and 24 for the boys’ race, is the îec- 
ord to date of the entries for Ob 
next Saturday on the Lake Shore-road, ana 
the lists do not close finally until Thurs
day,. Following are the entries so far :

—Marathon Race.—
H. A. Greenei Toronto.
Alfred Knlbbs and Herbert Evans. West 

End Y.M.C.A.
T. Wallace Clarke, Jarvls-st. Collegiate.
F. J. Macdouell, West End Y.M.C.A. 
Patrick Klelty, Central X..M.C.A.
Charles H. Broad, Hamilton,
J. E. Pettigrew. Caledonia.
William Hills (Toronto), Olympia Club. 
Alfred Taylor, West End Y.M.C.A.
W. J. Amos,* London, 7th Hegt. A. Assn. 
J. G. Near, unattached.
Charles I*erry, Royal Canadian Regiment. 
John Roe, West End Y.M.CiA. .iOXii 
Mcllinurray, l.C.B-U.A. Club.
James Gazey, Letter Carriers' Assn.
Fred Young, John Talt, Bert Marshall, 

Alfred Sellers, J. J. Thompson, Henry 
Westerly, Ernest Jewell. H. O. Kerr Vic
tor Puttock, West End Y.M.C.A.

George Prentice, G.T.K.l>'lre Department. 
Patrick Holland, I.C.B.U. Athletic Club. 
William Johnston, George Cable, Regi

nald Smith (M*uico), unattached.
J. Gojdon and F. Sandy, Central Y. M.

Cameron McRae, Pnrkdnle Collegiate. 
Lindsay Graham, St. Anne’s A. Club. 
Gordon Hun ill sett. Nelson, A. Boylan, U. 

C. Hamilton) unattached.
—Boys'-Race.—

Henry Curran, St. Helen’s B. C.
Alfred Burke. Queen Victoria.
Eugene Moylett, Holy Family R.C. 
Richard Meech, Ne,rman Gush, Robert 

Coghtll, Wellesley School ;
Charles Lloyd, Cllnton-street,
Lorlug Conolly, Lansdowne.
George Winters, Dufferlu.

On EnglUh Turf. Irving Dotiglas, Queen Victoria.
Lord Derby heads the list of winning Wilfred (^mberilUn. Park Sch<^ 

owi trs ou the British turf, his winnings v?wton St^eien^ C’
now being In excess of f20,0.10. Major vnicolï^Jaôkenzte1 Hdron-Strêet
Eiisl ace Loder comes second, with approx I- nnw«,iD '
mutely ill,000. Others who have won Sîl.i Pcm ’ Harold Woods St Helen s
f10,000 and upward are Colonel Hall Walk- R ^nrj Pegs- Harold Wood*’ Stl Helen 8

Wv^mf,fter'K-i^ro„3Ti" Ulrlc Moore, Wm. Almas. Queen Victoria, 
beiy and Mr. L. Neuman. Ke) Stone II. Angelo Lobralco, Fred Corcoran, St. Fat- 
nnd Bridge of Couny have been Lord , k,® r r 
Derby’s best winners. Spearmint and s Layton, Model School.
Hammcrkop have added the greatest giewart Wells, Queen Alexandra,
nmoints to Major I-oder’s score. Gilpin Bernard Mellmurray, 8t. Anne’s,
heads the list of winning trainers, with 
nearly £30,000. and Ladas the list of win- . n+
bv^hle^r^C aSlQhas'Lten,'f,li^ly lea^ul^ms^nt'alSlnTthe^.mes*of su^
disvu«doPn^n 'the sporting .rn^vs as to ««giï ^^“Votero^C^re^c^mb"»"
‘and 'Pretiv Po"^8 Ea Bender, Knïght anT Henley 0}%
and I îetty lolly. Eatli of these great niarkaon and Fultz of the Highlanders•

«2e* nlid eac‘h Noonan of the Cardinals; Meier.Hildebrand,’ 
ulf'-rwr n’.t* .if?r of Queen Lynch, Beaumont and Mcl'lveen ot the 1T-

î)„,|9n ihe record the admlrors rates; Tenney and Pfeffer of the Beanies; 
e£tyn,î ° ’\ woa '] m *lnve Stahl and Falkeuburg of the Senators; 

*jrKt of the argument. Signorina started Glaze, Hoey and Carrlgan of the Boston 
18 times and won 11; Sceptre started 24 Americans; White and Hart of the White 
t.me* and won 13; I retty Polly started 23 Sox, and others wopld sufficiently prove 
times and won 22, and she may add to ttie falsity of a statement to the effect that 
the score before she Is permanently re- few college players make good In the major 
tlrea- league ranks.

SPORTING MISCELLANY.
Foot Racing Being Revived—Boe

ing, Baseball and Tart Note».

Evidences of the man running game being 
revived are shown In many places. After 
considerable dickering, Shëllo of Mahanoy 
City, Venn., and Reese of Scranton, have 
been matched to run a 190-yard race for 
$800 a side.. The place and date have yet 
to be agreed upon. Forfeit money has al- * 
ready been posted by the backers of both 
sprinters. Ftthey of Shenandoah, ah old- 
tfine sprinter and long-distance man, will - 
have charge of Shello. -,

According to the English papers, the coin
ing heavyweight championship battle be* 
tween- Jack Palmer and timber Moir. at 
the National Sporting Club of London, next 
Thursday, is arousing more interest than 
any fight between big men that has been 
fought In that country lg year», vTney are 
to tight 20 rounds for a purse of $1)50 and 
a side bet of $5000. If Molt wins he Intends 
to make a trip to America to ügbt the best 
big man we have on tills side of the water.
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There was not the- zeal for1 saving 
souls that should exist and -the 
evangelical spirit was not foremost.

Rev. W. B. Merrft. general super
intendent of Baptist Sunday schools, 
presented his report. In the territory 
of the convention there are 475 schools 
with 4528 officers and teachers and 
38,172 scholars, an increase over last 
year of 15 schools and 1773 scholars. 
■The total average attendance . in the 
schools last year was 26.661, an in
crease of 739. The proportion of at
tendants - to enrolment was 62 per 
cent. During the year 1650 scholars 
joined the church, an Increase of 61 
ovef last year. The total additions by 
baptism was, 3151. so that the Sunday 
school scholars furnished 52 per cent, 
of all „ baptisms. The schools contri
buted $7118 -to missions. The- average 
contribution per enrolled member of 
the schools to missions is 17 cents. 
The schools raised for all nurposes $32,- 
631-33, an Increase of $4543.50 over last 
year, or an Increase of 7 cents in the 
average contribution per member.

Rev. J. C. Sycamore of Hamilton 
said it was a sad fact that 196 schools 
with nearly 11,000 scholars reported 
no baptisms during the year. Rev. 
S. E. Gregg of Brockville spoke of 
the Importance of having trained 
teachers. Rev. C. J. Cameron, To
ronto, commended the summer school 
of the Ontario Sunday School Associa
tion as being a splendid aid In teacher 
training.

The following were elected to serve 
on the Sunday school board;
■Stark, Prof. Cross, Dr. Bates,
McKay, Principal E. A. Hardy/ D 
Cross, Rev. Ç. J. Cameron. R^v. J. 
C. Sycamore, and Mr. H. W. 
teacher training, 
tarlo Sunday School Association.

The committee appointed to consid
er the matter of forming a Dominion 
Baptist convention reported, thru Sup
erintendent Norton. The nlan of form
ing such a convention was approved 
and the details recommended to be 
referred to a committee of the present 
convention were approved,and the de
tails recommended to be referred to a 
committee of the present convention 
to co-operate with similar committees 
from the other conventions;

The report was adopted-
The following Dominion convention 

committee was appointed: Chancellor 
McKay, Supt. Norton, Dr. Bates, Rev 
J. C. Sycamore, Rev. J. a. Brown, 
Editor McKay, Kiev. W. Ji. sfcott 
Bros. D. W. Karn, C. Cook, D. E.’ 
Thomson, Wm. Lamport. Wm. Craig, 
Hiram Calvin, S. J, Moore, Dr. Perry, 
Dr. Cameron, J. McKergow and Rev! 
H. F. Laflamme.

This evening Rev. B. W. Merrim 
gave an address on Sunday schools, 
and Rev. A. Imrle of Brantford on 
young people’s work.| To-morrow will 
be foreign mission day. and the con-, 
vention will close to-morrow night.

The City Beagne.
The City Tenpin League made tinal ar-

* « -I PAT POWERS FOR PRESIDENCYST.MATTHEWS LAWN BOWLING5

■ Golf Notes.
Following are the flights for the Rose- 

dale Golf Club championship played on 
Saturday:

First flight—D. W. Baxter and A. E. W. 
PtUrgon, runner-up. - ...

Second flight,—J, E. B. Littlejohn and 
R. Rennie, runner-up.

Third flight—R. U. McLean aiM V. E. 
Hctchlnsou as runner-up.

The seral-tiuuls in the championship of 
the 1/a mb ton Galt Club was played off 
on Saturday afternoou, Gordon Southam 
winning from A. E. Austin, by 3 up and 
1 to go, and J. T. Clark from A. H. C. 
Proctdr by 1 up,. The final will probably 
be played off this week between Southam 
find Clark.

Next Saturday will be medal day at 
Lambton.

Against bogey at Rosedale on Saturday, 
J. E. B. Littlejohn won first prize, with 
.1 up, and J. Mlln, R. G. McLean, and H. 
Wallace were tie for second prize, with 4 
down.

T. C. Robinson beat E. D. Armour 1 up 
In the consolation finals at the Toronto 
Golf Club championship. ,

In the Thanksgiving Day match between 
Limb Ion and Toronto the score of George 
Burton, Toronto, v. Reggie McNamara, 
Lambton, was wrongly reported :is a win 
for the Lambton player, by Iti points, 
when the game was a tie, and If credit 
had been given in the original score Toron
to would have won the match by 1(4 points 
lit).trad of It. being a draw

Solid Majority of Eastern 
League Delegate» Pledged.

New York, Oct. 22—Eastern League 
baseball moguls will meet at the. Victoria 
Hotel to-morrow and Wednesday [the board 
of directors to have a powpow to-morrow 
and the regular annual meeting convening 
on Wednesdey.
” Officers will lie elected, and there is talk 
of opposition to Harry Taylor, the presi
dent.
the league before Tqyior, is said to bave 
strong backing for the place.

Powers resigned the presidency a year 
ago and became the owner of the ’Provi
dence club. He has a solid majority of 
the delegates behind him and when elected 
promises to settle old scores with some 
of the club», which his friends say 
caused his withdrawal a year ago.

Club Elect Officers at Annual Meet
ing—Good Records and Prospects

Ha»
: -

At, the annual meeting of the sharehold
ers of St. Matthew’s Lawn Bowling Club, 
the following directors were elected;

President, Dr. G. S. Cleland; vice-presi
dent, Dr. C. B. Sneath ; secretary. John 
Maxwell, 141 Simpeon-avenue; treasurer, 
H. W. Barker; A. Allison, John Russell, 
W. J. Clarke, Ed. Hales and R. H. (i\

The directors’ report showed the finances 
of the dlub to be In good shape. The sea
son Just closed has been the most success
ful in the club's history, a substantial In
crease having been made In membership.

In the inter-club matches, St. Matthews 
won 17 and lost 0 scoring 1143 shots to 
their opponents' 1508,being a majority In fa
vor of the Rlvefdale organization of 237 
shots. A dinner will be held on Wednes
day, Nov. 28, when the prizes won In the 
club tournament will be presented.

I ! Ill ■
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In
Thistle
Pines.G P. Retffensteiu, one of the Argonaut 

stand-bys Ur rowing, Rugby and hockey lor 
some years, was moved yesterday by Do- , 
million Bank to the branch office at Lind- 

where he will occupy the teller s box.

The death of William Buckingham Ew
ing, kpown to the baseball World as Buck 
Ewing and considered "by many the great
est of all players, was caused by a compli
cation of ailments. He was 47 years old,
He had been In poor health for two years, 
diabetes and liver trouble being the direct 
cause of his death. His wife, son and 
daughter were at his bedside when he died.
He passed peacefully away. Ewing played 
good ball when a boy, outclassing all of 
the youngsters who frequented the bottoms, 
the amateur baseball territory In Uinelh* 
natl that has been the -schooling of so many 
crack players of the country. He first came 
Into outside notice as a player wben en
gaged as a teamster for a local distillery, 
and his first professional engagement was 
with a club In Rochester, which was organ- - 
toed to advertise a medicine. From there 
he.went to the Troy team, and was at ones 
recognized as an exceptional player. B» 
next engagement was with the New Yorks, 
the original Giants, with whom tie and 
Welch formed a famous battery. Ewing 
was backstop and captain of the team when 
It won the pennant. A few yea*» ago he ,
was manager of the New Yorks when j
Freedman owned the club, but bis lama 
was earned during the Day and Mums I 
regime He played first base for the K»os 
at one" time. Ewing was always of good 
habits, frugal, and retired from baseball 
well fixed. He owned considerable property I 
In Cincinnati, from which he had a good in-

of rentals. Tbe funerli . I
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Sixth race, 11-16 miles—Golden Mineral, 

104 (Morris), 1 to 2, 1; Oheron. 98 (Taylor), 
9 to 1, 2; Knowledge, 104 (Hepatls), 100 to 
1 3. Time 1.48. The Laurel, Fonsoluca, 
itoccasln Maid, Gay Minister. Pearl Hays, 
Judge Traynor, The Mate, Sherill and Lutte 
Mac also ran. :
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Hounds Meet To-Day.
The hounds will meet at Rosedale Hotel, 

Youge-street. to-day at 3 p.m.
St. Joseph Club Versatile.

A meeting was held yesterday at St. 
Joseph’s for tbe purpose of starting a 
young men’s club, when the following offi
cers were elected: T, Glover, president; J. 
Powers, vice-president; E. Foley, secre
tary; E. Cahill, treasurer. They also Jls- 

jctiesed plans to have u skating rink. A 
tk-onimlttee, Including A. Jeffery, T. Glov
er and J. Hare, were elected to look after- 
^the l-lck. In a very short time St. ,lo-
rBepit's expects to have one of tht? biggest

• «Clubs In the city. Already they have base- 
"ball, football, Rugby and hockey teams.
■As president, Mr. Glover should be an
ideal official. St. Josephs are witling to 
tarrurge a game "any Saturday with any 
‘boys' football team, average age 18 years.

a in: 1 mi
Mm

New Manager for Washington.
Washington, D.C., Oct. 22.—At a meet

ing of the directors of /he Washington 
Baseball Club this evening, the terms of 
Joe Contlllon, manager of -the Milwaukee 
Club of the American Association last year, 
were accepted.

Cantlllon »pd the management of the 
Washington Club have been negotiating 
for the past six weeks, and the final steps 
were taken to-night, when he put IPs name 
to a contract to run the National^ next 
see son.

Mr. llarveno, of the Milwaukee Club, 
wanted Joe back next summer, and he Bad 
also been offered tentatively the manage
ment of the Boston Americans, at n salary 
of $30,000. for three yeafs. But CantlHon 
decided Washington was the best place-for 
him to locate, as he surely cannot do nnv 
worse than Ids predecessors, with the big 

favdr that he will do better.
Jrke Stahl, who managed the Washing

ton cluli last summer, will continue to 
play first base, and will captain the team. 

—
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West End Harrier».

A very successful meeting of the West 
End Y.M.C.A. Harriers’ Club was held 
In the parlor». The committees all report
ed good progress In connection with the 
annual 5-mlle .handicap run and the 3-mile 
handicap walk, which are to be held on 
Sntiroay, Nov. 1Ô, starting from the build
ing at 3 o'clock. After the races tbe boys 
wilt enjoy a turkey dinner, at which the 
prizes will he presented and prominent 
men will speak to the boys. The club has 
catered 12 men I11 the Ward Marathon 
race to be held pext Saturday, giving them 
the honor of bating the largest entry from 
any one club. The entries Include Alf. 
Knlbbs, who won at Guelph, and Alf. ->l-r 
1ère, who finished fourth in the Hamilton 
Bay race. The boys will do their best to 
win trod expect to carry off most of the 
prizes. A meeting of the rooters’ club 
will be held on Friday evening at 9 o’clock.' 
when full arrangements, will be made for 
Saturday. Any young man wishing to jo'n 
an up-to-date progressive club would da 
well to call around at the West End build
ing and enquire for any of the officers 
of the Harrier Club.
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Wonderful Walking Feat.
A. T. Yeomans, the English amateur 

! champion walker, performed a remarkable 
walking feat not long ago by covering a 
mile lu the astounding time of 6 minutes 
19 3-5 seconds, breaking all former world's 

“records, both amateur and professional.
» Yoehians made his appearance for the 
first time on the athletic horizon this year 
'mill at each and every contest demonstrated 
:that he Is the heel and toe phenomenon of 

’/all time.
Heretofore the world's amateur record 

for the mile was held by Frank P. Hurray 
,pf the old Williamsburg A.C. and Ills time 
'was 6 minutes 29 3-5 seconds, made at 
.New York City Oct. 27, 1883. W. Perkins, 
an Englishman, holds the professional re
cord of 0 minutes 23 seconds, made at 

„ London, England, June 1, 1874, but Yoe- 
,,mans' work completely outclasses either 
■ Of these.

As to his style of moving there Is not the 
’least doubt, for from the outset the 'Eng
lish experts watched him closely for the 
-least sign of lifting or skipping, hot tWre 
was ncr-e.

i
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I 1 Subscriptions amounting to $400000 for 

the building of a private automobile race 
course on Long Island have been made In 
New York City. The proposed course 1» to 
cost $2,000,000, and Is intended primarily 
to enable the running of the Vanderbilt, 
Cup race for automobiles without danger 
to the spectators. W. K. Vanderbilt, jr-> 
Is said to have agreed to serve as president, 
of the company to be organized to baud 
the track. Among the backers of the moves, 
ment are August Belmont. Frederick G.i. 
Bourne Colgate Hoyt, Jefferson De Mon» 
Thompson, W. G. McAdoo and D. K. Mors

! i
' Varsity (Track Team.

Varsity'S chances for the championship 
at the intercollegiate games on Friday are 
brighter than ever, and the men are rapid
ly rovmilng into fine shape. This after
noon at 4 o'clock the following events -will 
be run off: 16-lb. hammer, 10-lb. shot, dis
cus, 440 yards, half mile, one mile, broad 
jump.

The following men are requested to turn 
ont at that time without fall, ns from 
the winners the team for Friday will he 
picked: Boland, Brlcker, Williams, Gillie, 
VunOstrnnd, Kay. Archibald, Davis, Me- 
Rvolu, Falrty, Goad, Workman, Lambert, 
Burroughs, Klnnepr and Goggln.

m
WORLD’S SELECTIONS -,

AND ENTRIES OCT. 23
if- ni

W. J, Amos, who won the Canadian Club 
race on Thanksgiving Day. left Saturdny 
for Toronto, where lie will train for -the 
Marathon race in that city "for the Ward 
trophy. The distance is 15 miles. Amos 
Is by far the best distance man in thess 
pkrts. He has a good style, and plenty of 
spied and grit. He ought to be up among 
the bunch. There, Is nothing hcreaboita 
that- can make him step for any distance. 
—London Free Press.

1:1 rls.
Latonia Selection».

S u!!8T —iana*er. Ouurdl, Jay

SECOND RACE—Nat B., Sara Craig. 
Albula.

THIRD RACE—Bensonhurst Lnyson 
Telepathy-.

FOURTH RACE—Maverick, Evander.
Ri it i-talile

FIFTH RACE—Oasis, French Nun,

IJamaica Selection».
FIRST’ RACE—Geo.S. Davis, El Dorado, 

Main Chance.
SE(ONT) RACE—Macy Jr., Onatas, Co

lumbia Girl.
THIRD RACE—Tommy Waddell Garnish, 

Fish Hawk.
FOURTH RACE—Lotus, Wes, Jacobite. 

^FiFTH RACE—Irvine, Economy, Ha-

SIXTH RACE—Suffrage Sister Francis 
Cretolca.

To the six stakes of the Bri$Bton Beach 
Racing Association, which closed on Oct. 
15, to -be run In 1907 and 1!V< tnere have 
been received a total of 573 entries, 118 
_ than last year, and an Increase of 25 
per cent. Thè $15,0X1 Brighton Junior has 
119 entries, as against 94 the previous year. 
The $15 000 Brighton Derby received 1U8 
entries, as against 78 the preceding year. 
Other stakes have done nearly as well In 
proportion.

more

7,,

a ter.

6EN|RAL RATING RULE FOR YACHTSSIXTH RACE—Lady Ethel, Hadnr Gal- 
llthca.

CAP LACROSSE MEN AMUSED O]Jamaica Program.
New York, Oct. 22.—First race, handi

cap, 6 furlongs, 2-year-olds—Eldorado 121, 
GeOrge S. Davis 120, Main Chance 119, 
Animus 117, Gild 116, Dunvallo 112,

Second race, 1 1-16 miles, selling, 3-yerr- 
olds and up—Aucaaeln 106, Onatas 103 
Columbia Girl 98, Optician 9fi <>
Nillle Burn, Macy Jr., Johnstown 93 Del- 
moro 91. * *

Third race, handicap, 1 1-16 miles, all 
ages—Garnish 126. Tommy Waddell ôres- 
slim 120. Optic’an 114. Banker 118 Fish 
Hawk 112. Blzzy Izzy, Delphle 110.

Fourth race, the Gowanus, 6 " furlongs, 
eellirg—Keator 110, Runnels, Pinkerton 
108, Jacobite 107 Quadrille. Rusk 106, Ath
lete 103, West, Ed. Ball 102, Rye, Lotus, 
Firebrand. Handzarra 100.

Fifth race. 5 furlongs, jelling, 2-year- 
old mares and fillies—Illusion 98. Nadine, 
Kc-< Lomy 98, Irvine, Viva'Voce 92, Chlck- 
lets, Jaclntn. Seawater. Plush 89, Havana, 
Queen of KnlghL Windfall. Silver Point", 
Straightline. Grace Cameron 84.

Sixth race. 6 furlong»—Nellie Burn, 
Pert ha E.. Watergrase 108, Annetta Ladv. 
Wli nJng Halid, Lotas, Sister Frauds. Cres- 
slna, Suffrage, Cassandra, Ocean Spray, 
Llttless, Misa Ogden 103.

Latonia Race Card.
Cincinnati, Oct. 22.—First race, 6 fur

longs—The Golden Bird. Ta nager Sander
son 97, All Ablaze, Jay Swift, Tulip, Black- 
lock, Little Lighter 100, Ounrdl 101, Crafty

e:< Adopted at Toledo Meetlno of Racing Union — Secretary 
McMurray Returns—Canada Cup Dates.

J. S. McMurray, secretary of the Yacht as a bar to crookedness among designers

rrirr trus rz E -3.B
ùual meeting was held on Saturday. 'Hie design will he Ixtrred from future competi-
chief business was the adoption of a reso- tloi‘ Î" Æt y\(L5i„rfîlng ,un.Ion- . . v

. . ,. . j secretary McMurray Ftutes that he an-lutlon which accepted the rating rules of nouneed at the meeting that the Interna-
the New York Yacht Club, now known 3» tionnl race for Canada’s Cup next smn- 
the universal rating, but which in future mer wm he sailed by 27-footers which 

will be termed the under the new rating, "means yachts with a" 
Yacht Racing Union racing rules. water line of about 30 feet

The delegates also went on record The delegates present were: Commodore
ngftlist hollow spars and, liy resolution, 8. O. Richardson, |r.. Toledo chairman
ordshed that yachts built after November, of the Y.R.U.: J. 8. McMurray Toronto 
1906, must be equipped with sollfi spars. secretary: U. G. Herrman, Chicago- Uhns' 

In an effprt to prevent flimsy construe- Scenes, Chicago; Amelins Jarvis Toronto- 
tlon, such as has been so prominent in George Owen, Boston; T B 'Pritchard' 
many of the racing machine» of the past, a Rochester; Dr. C. G. Jennings Jr. Detroit-' 
committee consisting of Commodores Ante- Mr ton. B. Voree. Cleveland; E P' Warnr" 
Uns Jarvis, E. P. Warner and Dr. Jen- Chicago. 1 ■ ’
nlt^s was appointed to attend the Atlantic Commodores Richardson and McMurray 
coast conference next winter, with an- were re elected chairman and secretary re. 
thority to advocate strongly against light spectively. '
ct Detraction. Concluding with a banquet at the Toledo

A sensational resolution. Intended tp get Clnb, the delegates wound up the business.

At Contention That Indians Were 
Euchred Out of Championship.

Ottawa, Oct. 22.—Some amusement I» 
caused Ottawa lacrosse men by the i-oie 
tentlon of the Teinmsehs that they ver» 
ei.chtred out of the championship by tha | 
failure to play off the tie game with tbs 
Capitals. 1

Tbe record of the Caps and Tecmi**! • 
for the season Is held here to setile quit-' 
elteclually the prowess of the two IviitW* 

The teams met four times and the re»#" 
was as follows: Caps, 8 to 2‘r Cap», 4 10 
1: Caps 10 to 2, and a tie game 0:1 tM 
Tecumsebs' home grounds. By the 1##™ 
g. mes tbe score was: Caps 22 to 5. 1 falW 1 
decisive lead in the opinion of Ottawa v#8, 
pie. - -ç-j -

1»
Si

Wl
The secret of our success is that our 

tailors are experts In cutting and fitting. 
We have hundred» of patrons who come 
to us season after season, because they 
get here such stylish, perfect fitting, 
satisfactory clothing. The Crown Tail- * 
orlng Company takes a pride in abso
lutely guaranteeing every suit or over
coat made at this establishment. " Wç 
want you to be able to say to your 
friends, "That the best place in town 
for you to go for your clothes.” - We 
are strictly retail custom tailors.

166
tkcond race, 1 mile, selling—Ruby 

Right. Ostermau. Loretta H., Mayor Dun
can, Follow the Flag 93, Oural !X1. Cardinal 
Woisey, Doeskin, Fleetwood. Beruie Cram
er. Gladiator 102, Nat B„ Sam Craig, Al
bula 108.

lhlrd# race, 6 furlongs, selling—Annie 
Berry /04, Sneer, Shipwreck. Telepathy, 
Cortez 99. Bourbon Nows, Tom Combs 102, 
Jeliave, Bridal March, Mix Aaron, Option
al, Bensonhurst, Marco, Layson 164. ,

Fourth race, steeplechase, club house 
course—Fabian, Dell Leuth, Audacious 130 
Oi:yx II. 135. Ttejectable 136. Ohio King 
139, Frank Mo 137. Evander 140, Maverick 
147, Sam Parmer 148.

Fifth, race, 0 furlongs, selllne--Frencii 
Nun 97, Posing, Field Lark 99, Oasis 102. 
Mlladi Love, Alllsta. Ravlana. King Tap
per -404, Daring. Nonie Lncille 105, Whip
poorwill, Potter 110.

Sixth .race, 1 mile, selling—Ferronlere. 
Suzanne, Noel 93, Hadur 96. Ladv Ethel 
lOO. Dance Music, Sincerity Belle 102. Od- 
dolctta. Lady Lavish 106. Galllthea 109.
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, 5Toronto Football Association 
Order Thistles to Play Albion

• - to'----------------------------—------ . .......... '1

ft mi k in ARE YOU POSITIVELY SURE
1111 That you are using the best tea obtainable^ 

, It not, why hesitate about giving“SPARKS”
(Turk Springs Water

Carbonated)
Zestful, limpid, vyiH please 
your taste, benefit your 
stomach, and improve the 

flavor of the Kquon 
/( you mix it with. 
/ I Order York
H rj Spark* «t a good
I Imrtim. place m quart*, 

pint* or *pKti.

! 1
r

era, U simply staggering In comparison.

Sentemh 5r?w' Toward the end of last 
l“ w&at. In Liverpool u called 

Dald ^ fo°ti>all Derby, more than 62,000 
8“SL™r admission. rn November, at the 

,ullr 56,000 paid for uti- mi*rt i Before Christmas «he 40,000- 
fo^rk ea8“ü matches had . been passed 
W.tl“e^.fQd the !woo° from 16 to 18

un and *2™etlme* three gates of ao.ooo and -eel* to hie audience laet night and elm- 
rlng at dlfferen!e'grounds ’^the^sdme^at- ,ply but incisively' outlined the-uses 
urday afternoon. * and value of the ^parliamentary system

Referees Appointed Per Satur
day’s League Games—Letters 
on Soccer Centreverny—Some 
Football Notes,

A meeting of, the committee of the To
ronto Football Association was held last 
night at the West End Y.M.C.A., when 
referees were appointed for Saturday's 

es. The meeting decided that the This
tles must play off their fixture with the 
Alblons- as scheduled, a motion tp permit 
them to. play Dondas being almost unani
mously voted dowu. Following are tbe 
referees :

• /' *

SSA1ADA"Personal Honor is Not Besmirch
ed and Will Not Be Re

ferred to.

Required Two Days to Get Youth 
With Lockjaw Into In

stitution.
\!

Hon. • George E. Foster adapted hlm-. |
At the Inquest concluded last night 

by G. W.
gamI I ’ n CEYLON TEAGraham, coroner, Into the _ 

death of William J. Watkins, who died . 
from lockjaw after a fall from 
car, Dr. Martin of Carlton-street tes- 

Bottled At rifled that it had taken nearly two days 
the SDrinA secure Watkins- admission to a city 

For Surety of PuTlty hospltaI' Tble was due to difficulties

AN OPPORT UNIT T OP PROVING ITS WORTH.
Lead Packets Only. 26o, 30c, 4Cc, SOc and 00c per lb. At all Grocers

... $
*Streeta

[permanent cures of mos* 
io^U^Ospflsa, *«,00*

f“î*L Prerali|ll6 at most places, a Are. He. thought Mr. Foster had come
tne »f « welP Hls "opponent g had tried' 

vi-mlïamarkr,-wils Psssed oq. one or more to make political capital out of prl-
grest socoeMntèrnatlonà?, fclanS'v 'Vug! Vate bUSlUesS' and> -P6™8»8’ he wwlld
Und, when the immense total of 106,uuu «Peak of that.

or a mission. But Mr. Foster declined to take up

and Its reason, for being.
The chairman. Dr. Ryerson, said 

■that Mr. Foster had .been under ttiê

more-• JA ! &
-^Senior.—

Scots at AU Saints, XV. B. Hanna. 
Alblonsvat Thistles. L. Smith.

—Intermediate.—
Stanley Barracks at Silent XI., Ira Law

rence..
Broadvlews at British United. H, ' Evans. 
St. James at Torontos. J. Woodward 
Thistles at Junction, H. Goldman. 

—Junior.—
Little York at. Broadview. R. G. Elliott.

arising from the expensive treatment 
to be administered. If the patient had 
gotten . Into a hospital sooner the re
sult might have been different.

The Jury returned a verdict censuring 
the Street Railway Company for lack 
of safeguards and advising criminal 
action.

The accident occurred by Watkins 
being thrown from the car by a Jolt 
after he had gotten on board.

Coroner Orr opened an Inquest at 
Grace Hospital Into the death of Miss 
Rebecca Dowey of 215 Huron-street, 
who fractured her skull by a fall In 
getting from a car a few days ago. 
It is said that an operation was,de
cided on too hastily. The Inquest will 
resume Friday nl*ht.

Robt. McConachle of Norway was 
driving a sand wagon on the Klng- 

Dtd Mr. Je wet t.-Qprsc while of the ston-road yesterday when the team

5,\SXïï: St 5E
understand In accepting a position in <,ml Hpspital dn Matthew's ambu- 
a .Toronto collegiate that he was to at- lance suffering from two broken legs 
tain the dignity of the status of ape- and a broken collar bone. He Is about 
clalisf in science and $1400 a year sal- 35 years of age, married, with three 
ary, or was hie impression that he children.
was being given the post of principal's Jacob Brown, aged 45, of 91 East 
assistant? « * Queen-street, while bicycling in Ktng-

Thls was the quest leto that the board street, was hit by a car. His hip 
of education wrestled with for three injured- He is at St. Michael’s, 
hours last night, any at the end of W. C. Jay, a florist, of 40 Wells- 
thaf time was not prepared to comnnit street, fell from a car and was taken 
Itself. What was finally arrived at home with concussion of the brain, 
was in the nature of a compromise Jas- Wright, a carpenter, of 57 Jar- 
permitting Mr. Jewett to receive re- vis-street, caught his kit of tools In 
numeration at the desired scale till the some curtains and fell down a flight 
end of the present year, tout not con- stairs. He had to go to the hospi- 
cedlng him the title of specialist, and •
leaving It to the "1907 board* of educa The condition of Cyril Storey, who 
tion to reduce the salary to the $1100 was accidentally shot. Is still critical, 
mark, at which be Was understood to 
have been engaged.

Before settling down a deputation, 
asking that Miss Lawler, specialist in 
English at Harbord Collegiate, be not 
transferred to Jarvis Collegiate, was 
received. The resolutions passed at a 
meeting of ratepayers ou Saturday 
afternoon were presented by Prof Bal- 
lantyne.

Rev. Dr. Crummy asserted that the 
provision made by the committee for 
such promotion aid not ensure coin- 
pelency of teachers.

Aid. Harrison made a plea for Miss 
Lawler's retention, while Thomas Kin- 
near asked_ that Principal Hagarty be 
given a /tee hand. Prof. Fraser spake 
along similar lines.

Chairman Shaw gave the deputation 
assurance that their wishes would 
likely be followed, and that the ques
tion would-be dealt with at the next 
meeting of the management ' commit-

«Him sunn
IE HOI EH

i V.,
Re m e d

win
• O l
cure t*< 
et. Stricture. etc. No 

une on every bottle—
^ivTifeÆÆ
bottle. Sole agency. 
>kk, Elm Strut,

■ '
d The following Saturday at Chelsea, Lon-* the question just then. The avmos-

SSLr^KJSr^/tSi. ss
ham. London, and, altho no local interest they must remember to speak respqct- 
2P**1fd *? the teams, the attendance reach- fully of a court. In due course It'

^utoXVn opponunity

world*’** record for>'a* crowd “ïï“

a bail game. - that be. '
Mr. Foster resumed the point in re

ply to some remarks dropped by W. J. 
MioWhinney, tn moving a vote of 
thanks. ^ He did not intend, he said, tp 
go before any audience In North To
ronto or elsewhere to defend his per
sonal honor. If.he could not live for 
59 years in Canada, >if he could not tor 
22 years of that .time have walked be
fore them In the white light of. a pub
licity unsurpassed twthout requiring to 
defend his .personal honor, then life 
would not be worth liVlng and1 personal 
honor counted for naught.
" If as a business man he went before 
a commission and gave his testimony 
on. oath, and if that were not believ
ed, then he would not be believed" un- 

Utraid-For the first time in two years de/, ?ther c^mstancea 
JJ Victorias of Toronto scored against the “e were taxed with this question
Tigers in the game at Toronto on. Satnr- when t’he report came before paa-Ua- 

\ when the score was 48—1 in favor of “^nt, -re went on to say, he would ba
c'en' m^ee ^ m‘tht

nSfb^UlL\r brmfanfZnueTlnwbuï ^ l° 8te"dthe Tiger* played and made the small Torontp. he would1 meet his
crowd present stand on Its feet with ex- canatltuents And g/adl-y thresh 
citeu ent, -every possible Issue.

"But I am" not going to- run and’ 
Spectator—It was not because the Vice JuraP into any defence of myself. I do 

were a weaker teem than the othjrs that not consider it called for,", he con- 
the Tigers have met that the score was eluded,, amid applause, 
the biggest of the season, but itevaiiae the Tlie Party System
vhoinpions were on edge, and put up a bet- Mr TPnefw’a .ter game than they have been nluvlmr for ,,ter 8 address was an Instruc
tif past couple" of weeks. Aganisr any o-f -parliamentary goveriv
othor team In the union, not excepting meui under the party system: He 
even the Argonauts, the score would pro- ia^red various objections, such 
bably have been just as large, and the t'“e superfluity of talk, and found even 
vies have no reason to fee 1 discouraged In that much benefit, as it elîmlAated 
over the result. » a good deal of bad action.

He dofegded1 the party system. There 
must be good reasons why evolution 
had established It. but blind partlsan- 
shlb did not conduce to the best Inter
ests of the country. The party line 
afforded a distinctive basis on which 
a man ceuld stand firm, sfrifl from 
which he conli not be seduced. With
out It all would be "open to the cabals 
and corruption of the times. Any-gov
ernment not having rigid criticism was 
In great danger. They dare not de
stroy parliament, which was the war 
rant of the liberties of the people.

Mr. Foster adverted to the senate. 
They had heard from a great party, 
which had now been In

Sporting Editor World : C. E. Fletcher, 
In his letter to The Toronto Sunday World, 
says Englishmen are taught to play as gen
tlemen. Probably so. Does Mr. Fletcher s 
gentlemanly methods expect to receive the 
support of old country players. I, mysejr, 
and scores of others I am familiar with 
are indignant at his high-handed action' 
Mr. Brownlee does nqt have "to study the 
English rules. Does; Mr;1 Fletcher forget 
he’s in Canada? 'And.the football leagues 
(Association) of this province are run un
der Ontario rules, and not under Bngllso 
roles. Mr, Brownlee has only to act up to 
his position aj* president of the Ontario 
League to show Mr. Fletcher how he " 
prevent -thew games being played under 
English rules. Fanry Mt. Fletcher being 
allowed to Inform the president of the Ï 
tarlo Association Football League that the 
teams were aware they were playing tinder 
English rules! What would be the fate or 
teams in England contesting In dny com- 
petition without the sanction of the Eng- 
lish F. A.Î " They would be promptly called 
to order and probably expelled, without 
the option of a fine. As Mr. Fletcher by 
his attitude appears to know all about the 
People Shield, would he kindly Inform the 
soccer enthusiasts under what conditions 
this shield 1» to be played for. If any trus
tees are appointed, etc.? Also all those 
Interested in Ontario Association football 
to rend Rules VIL, IX., XI., of tbe consti
tution. English Canadian.'

, ' i

roe sail
Board of Education Discussed the 

Matter in Warm Words and 
Then Compromised. >

IMAMWOME*.
dUflîS' îr *

ÆKTaiÆr

\

rugby football gossip.
of Seturday^a

A

Echoes $7canvTiSmiS® Games ta 
Senior and Intermediate Series.

t la

*. .f.!seat an un-
Tbat the Hamilton papers like the Tigers 

Is evidenced from the following, even if 
the fact were not known before:
.Times—it may seem cruel to say so but 

the score does not fairly represent' the 
re a live strength of the two teams that 
played au O.H.F.U. senior game in To
ronto on Saturday. The score might Just
vlctcrias httVe bee“ 50 or 70 to '>■ The

i

ebility.
•Seuta ot 

Kidney and
us (the 
1 cured; 
latural Disc 
at or Failing
Gleets and all dla- 
uary Organa a ape- 
ereucc who has tail
or write. Consults- 
ent to any addressi 
l; Sundays, 8 to 8 
$ Sherbnurne-atreet. 
ward-street.

!*a» was

i , . were the last team tùe Tigers 
had to meet and proved the easiest.

1

r
G> A. Parker writes In answer to "West 

End" that the shield, which was designed 
and executed by one of the Jeadlng manu
facturers In Sheffield has been detained 
In England in order to have engraved on 
It the proper Inscription.

SCELLANY,

CHIEF zeats on carpet.Lr Revived—Bo» 
[cl Turf Notes. out :■

-
Parkdale Alblons played Toronto Scots 

to a draw on the Scots' grounds on Satur
day which, when cbnsidereU, Is a fairly 
good performance on t(ie part ot Parkdale, 
as they had n very weakened team a* 
Varie, Cummings, Hall and Woodward'were 
all away. As It was. Alblons, with a little 
luck, would have woh, one fine shot from 
Banks nearly doing the needful. With the 
team at full strength, Parkdale are confi
dent of winning the return game for Park- 
dale. All" the defence men were excellent, 
Bougard. Snyder and Ledger In particular 
while, on the forward line, Robinson and 
Banks were the pick. On the Scots' team, 
Parelll and Humphrey seemed to be tne 
best, hut Gibbons played a hard game but 
was altogether too rough and uugeuttemnn- 
!y. Steps should be taken to have this 
rough work cut right out, and the game 
VlH benefit a great deal 1f referees will 
rule rough play with the strictest hand.

Wooàatoclc Commissioner a Look In. 
v-- r *° List of Charge*.

running game- being 
knauy places. After 
I Shello of Mahanoy 
b of Scranton, have 
[i 100-yard race for 
1 and date have yet 
krfelt money has al- 
The hackera of both 
Shenandoah, an old- 
k-dlstauce man, will

Woodstock, Oct. 22.—(Special.)—The 
police commissioners \hls morning held 
an Investigation Into charges prefer
red against Chief of Police Zeats- 

The 'entire .police force, [Including 
Chief Zeats,' was on the carpet to 
plain the methods used to effect the 
arrest xAnd conviction of the perdons 
implicated In the diog stealing 
some months ago, and1 the recent burn
ing of Bond’s Corners school house- 

The , matter of -the chief, of police 
leaving the city without perm lesion 

Isp «ealt with and the chief 
M. ■< /, ,

ELIZABETH MAGIE, WHO WANTS TO SELL HERSELF
«T&s-Sfftii srs.x.ss-y.tsss; r?
So many offer, came In that she doe. not kpow whkh to accept K P0Vert,e.1 <-•

ex-
iish papers, the com- 
ploushlp battle be- 
Ld U uimer Molt, at 
[hub ofLoqdon, next 
[ more Interest thou 

men that baa been 
tu years. Xbey are 

I, purse of R1730 and 
Luolr wins he lutenda 
[■lea to fight the best 
Us side ot the water.

C.P.R. EXTENDS. ENGIISH REGIMENT COMING,ibu Alcs’ riiree teams will practice to
night In K et chum Park in readiness for 
next Saturday s game. Practice will start 
fit <.16 o’clock. Juniors go to Tammany» 
Intermediates will visit Argos and thé 
bt i lors will travel to- the Mountain City to 
meet the Invincible Tigers. A win for 
tbe Junlprs and Intermediates will pructl- 
cnllj give them, the respective city chain- 
p'eneLlps. In the event ' of juniors losing 
to Tammany, they will have to play off 

. . -the tie. The in termed la tvs
in a hotly contested and exciting game strong and their wl 

of Association football on Garrison Com- SatvrUay has euthtis 
# mous, College and 8t. Johns played to a 

tie—2-all. Burbldge, Pringle, Willard,Read 
and Turner played fast forward ball, 
ruonipson,^ Kaiser and Longbottom played

case

Permanent Corps
Below Full Strength.

Will Build From
Brantford In the Spring.

Woodstock to at Halifax -too

was al 
on-era t

Several other matters were also con
sidered, but the commissioners held 
that the1 chief , had1 acted within his 
Jurisdiction on every occasion /

Woodstock, Oct. 22.—(Special.)—It Is Halifax, N. S., Oct 22.—(Special.)— 
repmTed from an authoritative source It is reported- In military circles that 
thaFthe Canadian Pacific Railway will the West Surrey regiment will arrive 
build from Woodstock to Brantford here from England next spring, to in- 
next spring. Surveys have already been crease the garrison here, 
made, and the necessary expenditure The permanent corps stationed here 
estimated and provided for by the cj?m- -s 500 -men below Its complement. As

recruits cannot be obtained to bring 
the garrison up to full strength, a 
British regiment, It is understood, will 
again be stationed here.

ex-

All Salute Vcre no match for tbe strong 
Thistle team lu the league game at the 
Pines. The score was 4 to 0. *

tee.
Trustee Brown wanted, the Issue set

tled. Trustee Levee was flat-footed lzi 
favor of dropping into line with the 
recommendation of the principal of 
Harbord. Trustee» -Kent, Parklnr-on 
and Miss Martin said that it was Miss 

power for ten LavvIer'3 own wish to be transferred 
. years, that the senate should be end- Mlsa M'al"rin thought unfair pressure 
" ed or mended. Nothing of that edrt had 1,6611 brought to bear upon MlsS 

had been heard of happening yet It Lawler t0 Indufljy her to withdraw a 
was the object of the senate to gather' le[ter requesting her transfer, 
all the wisdom of the nation together \ The elauae In the management com
ae that It would be the Judge pa rejp” ^ttee’8 report providing for the trans- 
cdllence of thé -legislation which the ter ot Mles Lawler, the appointment 
more - vivacious end mercurial corn- Charles Forfar and the transfer of 
mans sent up to be revised. H' w- Qundy from Jarvis to Har-

Refo*»iilng the Senate bord as specialist In classics, was Te-
But what happened, he asked, when wl-f1 bac"k on a m<>tlon by Trustee 

Sir Wilfrid put a new memhAr i.nfn
the senate? Did he retire to his Inner chalrman Shaw related the facts of 
chamber and, seek guidance from a 01 f®66 48 hitherto made public, and 
higher poWer? in nine c^3 out of * >1100' v
ten a senator was elevated because „ ^? tb6r Jawett is honest or he's one

of moutliliiesa his party owed him a po’itical debt d ibe-e>l8:52st 7rauds on top °f earrit,”
and the count” wT, Z j „ ^ de6la,rpd Trustee Parkinson during the
the strain of nayl^ th^t debt to ^ debata Every Jot, tittle and scintilla 

On the entrToff of 6vItience Fathered by the sub-com-
tbey genera Unmade ClaltS mittee^avored Mr. Jewett's contention,

" senata ^ "I have never se6n “ much venom by
' pointment ap" a"y tw° men by Mr. Ernbree andte X par‘ lhe ^airman of the board," asserted

tbe S -a -majorlty for Trustee Levee, who went on to allegeSthfSTt'r " prop»rtlon tha‘ a number of the high school staff 
on the lnVhe commons, based at Chatham had written Mr. Shaw, de-

He wish erf1" ffv®" , . that Mr' Jewett was well aware (Canadian Associated Pres»' Cable.)
sy'Æ’uïr,*Si sts!

creators of such an Instftu- held. The trustee wound up by Inti- shlre’ rel>1>,ln« t0 a correspondent with 
tion. Where would the man exist in' | mating that he would rather believe reference to the statement made by F.

Would 96:1 hls privileges Mr. Jewett In the dark than some of the E. Smith before the Montreal Board of
The thlnxl th-f hd Æ Cente? ^h°bave spok6n against Trade, that tariff reform was the maln

Londonhh^5 hii Jha'd hccri In him In daylight." - constructive policy of the Ccnsorvatlve
frvr been done in the coinitry Trustee Boland moved an amend- party, says he regrets that the corre-

„last 76 year» There had ment that Mr. Jewett’s salary be made upon de nee between ex-Premter Balfour
hi !" a -chance to Investigate be- W400 until the end of the year. and Mr. Chamberlain, published In

rore because the authorities prevent- Chairman Shaw termed the references February last, appears to confirm to a 
«L Now they had got at it, be hoped Trustee Levee disgraceful, and de- large extent Mr. Smith’s statement, so
they would stick to It until every rot- glared that It was beneath hls dignity far as those leaders are concerned,
ten spot was ferreted out. 10 reply to them. He reiterated that Lloyd Gedrge, president of the board

Future Meetings. be had made it clear to Jewett at Chat- ot trade, at Birmingham admitted that
Tbe meeting, which was held In . m tbat the Position he was accepting fiscal reform was still a living issue,

Simpson's Hall, was under the aus- )Ias. °”e of a88lstant- and also cited which might at any moment become
pices of the North To «onto Conserva- Î, testimony of Principal Ernbree, that dangerous, 
rive Association. *nd was weii attend- r1'1' •7ewett had told him that he would
ed. The association has arranged for f," willIn« to accept an inferior posl-
meetlngs on the fourth Tuesday of 1 ^ „
each month. Next month Hon Adam Trustee Brown opined that the ques-
^erU eXpected t0 speak on electric veracUy8 °ne °f raemory' and nt>t ot

Trustee Simpson supported Mr. Jewett 
because of a conversation the latter 
had had with him, In which he 
veyed the Impression that he was 
plying for the post of specialist.

Trustee Kent considered that the 
board had been loose In the procedure 
under which the services of Mr. Jewett 
had b$en engaged, and that It would 
be unfair to punish him for the laxity.

Trustee Martin couldn’t understand 
how the management committee could 
have blundered so clearly, and also 
failed to see why the statement® of 
Chairman Shaw and Principal Ernbree 
should not be accepted,

be™ano'tîtiHd0îhrt&‘'l,Mjr ,faenlty teaB8 have _Th® vote was: For the amendment— 
rVÆ that a Payers, before going Trustees Levee, Kent, Parkinson
showing that' th^y'bavJ'béë,1 * re,rtulcate BC?wn- J- Simpson, Boiand-6. Agatost

^ -£_rees shaw- Martin apd
that purpose—Drs. A, J McKenzie Z oa~3'
Wm. Goldie. This regulation must be Mg. . The tru8tees present during the meet- 
ldly enforced; * Ing were: Chairman Shaw, Brown,

Kent, Parkinson, Davis, Rawlinson,
Levee, H. Simpson. J. Simpson, Small- 
pelce, Boland, Dineen and Miss Martin.
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•unch office at Ltnd- 
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in Bucking 
-ball world 
by many the great- 
caused toy a eompn- 
e was 47 years old. 
ealth for two years, 
,ble being the direct 
ills wife, son and 
-deLde when fie died, 
way. ) Ewing tflayed 
. outclassing all ol 
juented the bottoms, 
territory In Ctncln- 
Bcboollng of so many 
nutry. He first came 
r player wfien en- 

t>r à local distillery, 
tat engagement was 
lr, which was organ- 
idlcine. From there 
tin, and was at ofice 
ptlonal player. Bla 
rlth the New XorkS, 
k'ith whom he and 
[us battery. Swing 
[lu of the team when 
a few years ago he 
New Yorks when f lub, but hls fame 
e Day and Mutrie 
It base for the Kede 
[•as always of good 
tired from baseball 
busldevable property 
L-u he had A good tn- 
ktala. The funeral

are coming 
it over the Argoe on 
(id every memlier ot 

lhe team. Cad man will be at hls old i>oe!* 
tion at middle whig, and should help some. 
Additional lights have "Been placed in the 
(vest side of the park, thus enabling ilia 
backs to try out thelç kicking and punting 
Kccrtjtsry Smith bas been hard at war 
looking after the Installation of additional 
lights and is pleased to be able to ; eport 
that- the lamps will be in position for to
night's practice. y

WHEN A MAN’S USELESS.
pnny,

The Canadian Pacific te making many 
extensions in Western Ontario, and this 
,or,e. so long contemplated and now so 
urgently needed by the company itself, 
1; probably a part of the general 
scheme of expansion.

Labor .Delegate's Argument for the 
< Nine-Hour Dny.

bam tiw-
aa Buck

The following,players of the All Saints' 
Intermediate football team of tbe Boys’ 
Union League are requested to turn out 
to practice Tuesday, Wednesday and Fri
day at Moss Park Rink ; F. Allward. H. 
Laurie, J. Cheer W. Burns, T. Burney, C 
iullerton, 0. Schmidt. P. Forsyth, s. 
Cochrane. A. Marshall, G. Irwin P. Lep- 
per, S. Macklen.

lhe fight for a nine-hour day among 
local union machinist» received a 
Impetus last night, as a result of a 
meeting in the Labor Temple and it is tx- 
IKHted that the shorter day campaign will 
«on take on an active and definite shape.

P. J. Conlan of Washington, vlee-iAvsi, 
dent of the International Association of 
M.-thin late, addressed the meeting 
, Fas getting so now, he said, that 
in the U.S, a time limit was placed on a 
mnitis endurance the same as on a ma
chine. Manufacturers considered that a 
man was almost worthless after 35 years 
of age. A man of that age could not get 
employment, and a man already employai 
who had passed that age, whether he had 
given the firm the best years of bis life or 
not, was under no condition retained after 
45 years. .

strong
mass Charge Is Attempted Murder.

C. S. Meek, chairman of the reception A Counter charge has been filed against
wifi ZSMeSKS'M committee^a't ^ by Glus6ppe Vat‘no--
the National Club to-day at 1 p,m. The out ot Thursday s flgnt, and yesterday 
committee have 50 applications for" mem- I-fuls was arrested, charged with "attempt- 
bershlp to the C. M. A. to pass' upon. Ing to kill." He was released on bail of 

Plie text book commission will resume provided by Abraham Andrews and
Its sessions to-morrow morning. Ed. Cohen.

In as pretty a game of football as Jeate 
K< a-hum. Park ever bad played over Its 
tuieyen surface. Victoria JI. beat Argonauts 
II. In an Intermediate O.R.F.U. game Sut- 
uroay by a score of 12—0. It was a hard 
fought battle, es every contest between 
these two teams bus been this season and 
those who turned out saw a game worth 
whlly. Jt was football, too, from the drop 
of the hat, thank's to Referee W. J. Morri
son. He made the teams play the game 
and suppressed every 
with an Iron hand, 
der control all the way. 
game for Argos to lose, 
score 
and
tiles of time the Argos were ahead. At half 
time the score was 7—3 In Argos’ fat or. 
but the Vies hammered away steadily. Ar-' 
gos defended stoutly until Vies -blocked 
a kick from Fellowes right ou tile line and 
Captain Love went over for a. try, the only 
one of the entire game. He did 
vert It, and with the score 12—0 against 
them, Argos made It desperate rally. They 
burled themselves upon V lcs' goal and 
were only held out by the Vies’ .to or die 
apirlfi » Three times they were within 
striking distance, but three tlines they fail
ed to cross th- goal line.

The Victoria III. team will practice 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 
lugs. A full turn out fs requested".

The Toronto Presbyterian < Football 
fofiows .revlaed striding up to date Is as

—Goal 
For.PI. W. Ag. Pts. 

1
7 4

Dovereourt .. 4
Bonar ............ 3
Fern-avenue .. 4 
Chalmers

fm—amm

I I Talks About
“Fashion-Craft”

4 14 8
2

bit
He had the game un

it was a hard 
Vies got the first 

, but the Argos evened up quh kly 
from then until within three mlu-

1 *
3 0 IV 0

Bo?aer Da?T£Sr Pahrakd on^ÂlT Tut 
Wnte was very fast, and resulted in Dover- 
«mrt s favor by 4—1.

• up was :
Knight;

„ Dovereourt's llne-
Goal, Smith; backs. Logie and 

* fnrwro- i ha.l,'xVl: Parker, Kent, and Copley;
WlUondSndMHannahnd JVIciIabou-

TARIFF REFORM MAIN ISSUE
Duke of Devonshire Forced to Ad

mit F, E. Smith’s Statement.

cetted d°,S nu™ber ot fataI Injuries re- 
Eugllsh »,V,'8 îbe *aat 20 JM”, says an 
1 f,L^,r tSr ln Tbe Independent can be 
hand Th/ hd<m,lt6d uP°n the finger's of one 
lntermib™în,heaXy,total of 22 deaths In the 

^ ® of ,footh«11 1» America
sexen wltb Its short period of only

n Weeks, and the small number of pia.v-

uot coa

ling to $400000 for - 
Itte automobile race 
[ have been made In 
roposed course is to 
Intended primarily
of the Vanderbilt, 

lies without danger 
K. Vanderbilt, Jr., 

o serve as president,
I organized to build 
Lackers of the moves, 
mont. Frederick U«,
[ Jefferson De Mon» 
dov and D. K. More,

Think it over seriously !

Decide now that you’ll try “FASH
ION-GRAFT.” «

Make a fair comparison t between it 
and the clothes you are wearing’.

Small men, short men, normal men, 
tlim men, tall men, stout men, big men 
—all are invited. -,

The substantial success attending the 
introduction of my new creation. 
“FASHION-CRAFT,” proves merit.

1 he general superiority of our clothes 
is established beyond doubt.

Fit is a strong factor in 
permanent customers.

Rut remember I also give 
style and satisfaction at

even*

The Argonaut», seniors and Interme
diates, will practice to-night at 5 o’clock 
on Vanity athletic field. Every player on 
both teams is requested to be present.

1
4

Ottawa College plays Varsity Saturday 
pu Athletic Field. The Toronto .Indent» 
are Improving at every practice and should 
win this week easier thau last.

d[the BrtgBton Beacl» 
nlch cloned on Oct. 
nd U V. tnere have 
..f 573 entries, 1W 

[ol an Increase of 25 - 
Brighton Junior has 

#4 the previous year.
1>erby received 1US 
the preceding year.

1- nearly as well to

1 Lens 
Making

In the Senior High School series Har
bord defaulted to^Technlcal at Jesse Ket- 
churn Park la»t night. The ’rechnluals’ 
team are working hard, and are confident o-f 
a w in 011 Wednesday,when they play l‘aik- 
dnle 011 the Trinity campus.

REBELS MAKE TROUBLE.
Troop» Ordered to Puerto Principe 

to Stop Depredation»,

Havana,' Oct. 22.—Because of the un
settled conditions which still prevail In 
Puerto Principe Province, where 
ed rebels are still hovering on the out
skirts of the capital committing depre
dations, 300 men of the 17th Infantry, 
under command of Col. John T. Vanors- 
dale, will be ordered to Puerto Prin
cipe to-morrow.

The aqueduct at Santiago de Los Ba
nos has burst as a result of the cyclone. 
The lower portion of the town is flood
ed, but there has been no loss of life.

Yellow fever has been stamped out ln 
Cruces. Of the four yellow fever pa
tients there two died and twd recover-

xl *i The grinding of [t« 
yS Toric Lenses for our \ffl 
j eyeglasses is a delicate J/a 
B operation—one that we 3jL 
a entrust only to our own Sflfc 
[ skilled and scientific v® 
I workmen.

) *H The smallest devia- Da 
tion from the proper cur- Y’M 

[ vature would mean a/^l 
I vast error. Una

SBut such a deviation Sg 
1 need never be feared in Qr 
k lenses obtained from our zB 
L Optical Department. JI9

iisasss^hfbh thn.ex.c'eptlon of Saturday
L m ”ta,t..al W n-m.. all games 

will be called at 3.30. Managers of the cur. 
t®1"6111. t6am* «re requested to note that
«re^eMffîl.îo1 VT>hme?il,ere ot tüe association 
are eligible The list of the teams must
be banded to the secretary of the asaoela- 
tlon at least 24 hours before the game Is
maydbek‘dhecked.PlUyed' *° tbat IU6nll>er«hlp

An Ottawa despatch last night said: Wil
liam Hull of the St. Patrick football team, 
who was injured three weeks ago while at 
pr; elite has suffered a re I a pee and lies 
uncoi scions ln tlie Catholic

con-
ap-

MEN AMUSED arm-1 General Hce- 
pital with faint chanced far recovery It 
is feared he has a clot on the brain.

games,
t Indian» Werd 
hampiounlilp.

yme 
l* men
*1ih that they vera 
Littinpiàunhif» i>y Gu 
tie game with to*

njm and TeeiimKCÎ S 
here to settle qt it f 
of the twe ten my. 

limes and the reaulw 
- to
m tie giimh 0:1 tn* 
intis. By the thr<« 
)ips 22 to 5. a fair./
ilon ot Ottawa P-’»’

I
mmakingamusi-nient 1» 

by the con*
The Rough Rider football team . 

bent on strengthening Its forces and ye»- 
tt-rday at Ottawa Eddie Phillips turned 
out again, having restated all elorts to 
get him out euiller In the season. St Pa- 
tricks also made n bid, but be turned it 
down.

seems

quality, i

The Shop of.iquor and Tobacco Habits4 tO ed. rrRawlln-A. McTAGGART, M.D., C.M.
T5 Yon** fit., Toronto, Canada.

Reference* •« to Dr. McTsggart’*
mlttod *byddln* ^ Per,<,n,‘ iut***£

R»v. John Pott., D.D., victoria ?w,rl°'

JTi&St-rSi.1"”14"' " 81 “Si-

CAPT. BOYNTON GUILTY.
'0\

Ryric Bros
I.IWIITED

134-136-138 >

Yonge bt. fi.

Scheme for Financing Revolution 
Land» Him In Pcntentlnry.I Ottawa College-Varsity contest. 3New York, Oct. 22.—Capt. Georye 

Boynton pleaded guilty to-day to the 
charge of being a party to a plan for 
counterfeiting silver coins of Venezuela 
for the purpose of financing a revolu
tion ln that country. He was sentenced 
tc six months in the King's County 
Penitentiary.

Lewis _M. Thompson and T. B. Wil
cox, who were associated with Boynton 
were fined $250 and $100, respectively.

-«fSraÆ’SSSfiSKwsî PI I c c mulb Toronto yesterday. He walked 32uo I ■ ■ ■ V

will not likely repeat tbe Journey OR. OHASE’8 OI1NTMINT»

the world’s grest^* 1
Advice od

1 wUb »»d 
ith. f <me-< eut
y or fsmvoe; * ml

oaiPOBT, COri*j

fcVÆïWs™es
College, Toronto, pa K°o*

Dr. McTaggart'i

> I 1
P. Be Hinder, Prop., Manning Arcade 

22 Kind Street West
vegetable rented!e*

the liquor and tobacco habits are healthful' 
sate, inexpensive home treatments. No hv 
podermlc Injections, no publicity, no lose of 
time troi.i hualnesa, and a certainty of cure 

Consult lotion or correspondence invited '
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The Toronto World *- lj thus removed, and the effect 1» un- 
^wwwwwwwvA/wwwww\w doubtedly to wee Iren materially the 

pa hashed every ! power of an assertive third party, auoh 
year. ~ | ee the independent Labor men have

^■^.■1?.^ 5S!ieCtl,l,en nOW become' But at the best, the see- 
euBSCRimoNBATBS IN ADVANCE | ^ ballot is only a special remedy for g
Oae year Dally, Baaday ladeded.........-$5.00 a special dvil, and to no way meets ■
,Xhr^0^îb^“^<j^Cl*od,a<ta*r‘.'!" liS the real difficulty of ee- uring a repre

month, Sunday Included......... .48 sentatlon to parliament proportional to

_ ™4aw,2SS^?a8n&::::u:r. f*<* '«”«* eiec.
Four months, without Sunday................. 1-00 tors ot the country at large. The ano-
onrL^^ÆsunX^::::::: :» Tna,oue r“uM» <*the

Throe ratoo liKHodr poetsg# all otiî Cao- ®y*t€Ki in the United Kingdom, and the 
•da. united States or Great Britain. I extraordinary complexity of the regia-
pert of Twroot»C Of1*wburbs^Lorel 'sgesU tratlon requirements, must lead In the 
m almost every town and Tillage of Ontario | near future to a révisai of the law 

include free delivery at the above |

JOT. EATON C°w I STORE CLOSES DAILY 
AT 5 P M ....Morning eaeh day if 

bargain in a 
, Our offer

Watch this 
you’re looking 
musical instrument, 
for to-day ie ee follows t
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z

Good Suits and OvercoatsI *■BARGAIN NO. 20*>;
One1 Toronto Conservative Club Dis

approves of Interference by 
Officials and Others,

Onei
dto BUSTER BROWN PIANO 
— —Oak case, need for ex- 

hlbitlon purposes only, 
four octaves, a little gem 
special at—

su

Are Yours Wednesday
Wef of ell♦ At prices loner than any 

raasonable man oould bave 
hoped for.

Stylish, new elotbes. Best et tailor
ing In every garment.

bi
and h 
slight! 
make 
ed one

The 28th annual meeting of the To
ronto Liberal-Conservative CHtb was 
held lut night in the Labor Temple, 
when the following officers were elect-

$119.99will and In all probability to the introduc
tion of manhood suffrage, with or with
out limited and 
tiona.

In all English-speaking eountrie» en
joying democratic government there Is, 
•t present, a movement In the direction 
of amending the legislative machinery. 
It Is not as yet pronounced enough to 
command a hearing, but there Is a 
growing dissatisfaction with methods 
which permit of laws entering the sta
tute book while really distasteful or 
even opposed to the sentiments of a 
majority of the electors. Here In Can
ada the government and the parliament 
ly largely dominated by corporation in
fluences hostile to the Interests of the 
people. Members of the house of com
mons and of the senate are to these 
chambers to carry out the behests of 
their masters, and the general body of 
the people has no security, against the 
Invasions of public right which are 
committed year by year simply because 
those who ought to be trustees for the 
people are regardless of their duty to 
the people. The only effectual remedy 
for this is the provision of the right to 
refer any and every act or ordinance 
of parliament to the dtifect vote of the 
people, before tt becomes effectual, and 
that reference should be imperative 
where a demand for it Is made. Under 

THE BRITISH PARLIAMENT. »roPer «^guards, »uch an amendment 
To-day the British parliament reas- of ,our constitutional system wbuld in-

~mb.es- after the adjournment with ™_ ,, , . principles <xC representative govern-
every promise of a lively and possibly . _ _. . - . ...__ ment. It would rather secure popularmomentous session. Interest will con- ” ,

. . . .__ _ __ government from the abuses which
centrale Itself primarily, at least, on.. . , , , ..I . ___ . have become so flagrant under existing

j the house of lords, with whom rests con<Iltlom
the fate of the principal government . . . t

.. , .. ....__ , A constant reference to the directmeasure—the education bill—and one
, „ ... . , . ... . vote of the electors would do much toonly slightly less Important—the trades f

dispute bill. So far the opposition have Purify the political situation. Corpora-
kept the nature of the amendments to *i0™ looUn* to parllament and th«
. . . .. ____ legislatures for favors would be curbedbe proposed to these measures entirely , A

. . . .. _ . ... in their methods by the knowledge that
secret, and any forecasts» which have .. . .been made are more of tie nature of me<um™s l,hey ^^ed must run 

surmises than really authoritative de- «*• **untlet of PuMlc ^PProvaL, Gow. 
liverances. But this secrecy SLnot foments elected.for other considera- 
be long maintained, and it will soon “one would think twice before employ-
. , _ ... .. ___ , mg their majorities to carry thru legis-be known whether another appeal to " T, , _ , . .
.. , , . .____ ... . . latlon for which no mandate had beenthe people Is to be precipitated, or . , . " . _ __ .

____ _ . obtained, and which, had It been offeredwhether an attempt is to be made to . , . , . ,
, ,, for popular decision, would have ma-

adjust life apparently Irreconcilable dit- ter)aH Influeneed the electoral result.
ferences whkh exist between the two __- . , .

.. , „, Against the action of privileged inter-
paJ es ov®r e uca seue" ests and unscrupulous governments,

The session promises other sensation,, when ajded machine-appointed re- 
for it can scarcely be denied that the presentatlveg- seems to be no
political situation l}> the United King-
. , , . .j- protection except by an appeal to the
dom Is In a highly electric condition. ,._ . / ... _. . .direct voice of the citizens. This has
Since parliament adjourned the friction ^ fQund be rlven by the pubUc
between the Ministerialists and the In- oplnlon vote ptocee where it has been
dependent Labor party has become .... ... , , , , , _ ........ , , tried. After Its Introduction Into South
acute, and if the fierce recrimination ,, . „ .
., ’ . . , . .. . . Dakota, the governor said of Its work-

whlch has characterized the recess plat-, . .., ,. __ . ,__ . . . . ing: “Since this referendum went into
form Is transferred to the house otf " . , „ . .

» , • effect, we have had no charter-mongers
commons an open rupture cannot be v
, ... . or railway speculators, no wild-cat
long delayed But In any event he Khemea 8ubmltted to our Rature.

a r par y s v e , an e Formerly 0UT time was occupied by
government majority is so large that 8peculative Kibemw of one klnd or an.
eyen the direct hostility of Kelr Har- but Blnce y,» referendum has

following cannot Impair Its suffi- ^ made a ^ of the constitution 
iclency. Its principal effect might be to 
stiffen the house of lords on the educa
tion Issue and modify Its attitude to
wards the bill, more particularly touch
ing the trades unions' liberty of action.
Altogether the situation is a complicat
ed one, with more In It to Invigorate 
than depress the opposition. Difficult 
problems confront the government In 
Ireland, In South Africa and elsewhere 
in the imperial field, but on the other 
hand neither the Church of England 
nor the upper house to likely to force 
a quarrel needlessly which might in
volve both In a common jeopardy.
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.illy enforced restric- ed.
President. W. D. Eamgey; vice-pre

sidents. Wo, Worrell. C. W. Cavers. J. 
B. Cameron: treasurer, s. 8. Nesbitt; 
recording secretary, J, T. Let bus; cor
responding secretary, J. W. Cheese- 
worth; executive committee, James 
Wallace, j. McCaffrey, 8am. Allen, 
Wm. Kelly. er„ JS. Magner, Joseph 
Marchment, p. Roblneon. James A. 
Macdonald and J. Wilson.

There was a lange attendance of 
members, and speeches were given by 
the officers and Controller Jones, Aid. 
Church, Dr. Henwood, Artrur 
Koughnet.
policy was strongly 
representative woritl
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THE TO- x,High-grade imported tweeds and worsteds; 
extra good linings and trimmings throughout. 
Sizes 36 to 44. A fine lot of high-class gar
ments. And most unusual value.
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Mr- Whitney’s power 
endorsed and the 

ngmen present ex
pressed satisfaction with the course 
of the government- 

A •resolution wigs adopted taking 
strong ground against parliamentary 
car municipal officials taking an active 
part to election affairs. The resolution 
follows:

Moved by Frank Robslnaon, second
ed by Wm. Worrell, "That the Toron
to Liberal-Conservative Chib expresse» 
it* entire condemnation and strongest 
disapproval of the Interference by per- 
eons, servants, employes and officials 
holding office or being in the employ 
of the City of Toronto, and of the 
government of the Province of Onta
rio, In any manner to affairs and mat- 
ter® °t a political or partisan nature 
°f r u b61»» the opinion of this 
chih that such interference Is inimical 
to the best interests of the affairs of 
government, as they are ahntnlstered 
by the governing bodies of both the 
municipality of the CHty of Toronto 
ana 0f the Province of Ontario; and 
this dub voices its emphatic desire 
that, the executive committee do forth
with take suth prompt and decisive 
measures as shall adequately effectu
ate the spirit and Intention of this

mN.T.—News stand Kllleott- 
eenara; news stand Main and Ntagara-
•treets: Sherman. 886 Maln-etreet. 

CHICAGO. ILL.—P.O. News Co.. 217 Dear
born-street.

DETROIT, MICH.—Wolverine News Ca, 
end all news stands.

HALIFAX—Halifax Hotel news stand.
LOS ANGELES. CAL.—Assee news stand. 
MONTREAL—Windsor Hotel and St. Law

rence Hall; all news stands and news
boys.

NEW FORK—St. Denis Hotel.
OTTAWA—Despatch and Agency Co.; all 

hotels and news stands.
QUEBEC—Quebec News Co.
ST. JOHN. N.B.—Raymond A Doherty. 
WINNIPEG—T. Eaton Co.; T. A McIn

tosh; John McDonald; Hotel Empire 
news stand.
All Railway news stands and trains.

Ei-i,<to the one who rushes, and bustle la 
not business. Even to this racing age, 
the man with gentlemanly Instincts is 
not handicapped. It will do us no 
harm as Canadians to take thought 
to Inject a Uttle more of the spirit of 
unselfishness Into ourselves. But then 
if success means beating the other 
fellow, what’s the use Of talking about 
gentlemanly instincts?

8 - Winter Tourist Overcoats, 6.98i
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THERE’S a streng value ; biggest kind

All-wool tweeds and
1

i The. f| 
BeautlfJ 
In all j 
suit anj 
Down q 
and sat

i • of price inducement,
blffck meltons, too. Linings of strong Italian 
cleth. Sizes 34 t# 44. Best choice in tl^e 
early morning, of course.

m
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m
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MM$ &“THE FAMILY OF MULOCK’* MallW-:{ Smmi

Shower*Proof Overcoats, 4.95Continued From Page 1.;

JOH1 Iff;: -,
about the middle of the seventeenth 
century and left at bis death two sons, 
Thomas and Nicholas. The latter, who 
was twice married, left three daugh
ters, but the line of his descendants Is 
not further traced, so that all the re
presentatives of the family appearing 
In the family history trace their con
nexion with Its founder thru the elder 
son, Thomas.

The First of the Famous.

Fall weight Takes an unusually heavy 
rain to soak through them. Gray and brown 
Harris effect tweeds ; good wearers. Shoulders 
satin faced. Long and loose fitting. Sizes 34 
te 44. Clearly a big money-saving price. 

-MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN STREET-

/j Kins-
1-1

1*?
H

- VETER

m “Jaek”Without following all the particular 
ramifications of the family, the first 
member specially noted la Thomas Mu- 
lcck, the fourth of Kilnagama (known 
In the family as "the counsellor”), who 
was born in 1746, and had a distinguish
ed career at Trinity College, Dublin, 
and was afterwards called to the Irish 
bar. His tastes were decidedly liter
ary, and the commonplace books he 
left behind hlm ahowed extensive read
ing to the ancient classics, as well as 
In English and French literature. A 
letter printed In ’the appendix, writ
ten by him In November, 1770, while 
a student at the Middle Temple, Lon
don, and addressed to his father, gives 
an amusing account of bis early ex
periences at "commons.” There was at 
that time, as he is careful to inform 
his father, "a custom peculiar to the 
Middle TAmple and Introduced by the 
Irish students there, to bespeak some 
extraordinary Dishes of Fowl or Fish, 
together with wine and sweetmeats, 
which are called Exceedlngs, and. for1 
these you pay before you quit the hall. 
Just as in a tavern, only here your 
charges are higher. There to another 
custom,’’ fae proceeds, “that when a man 
goes Into ‘commons’ first he must 
treat his Mess, and upon this occasion 
he must bespeak a large quantity of 
Exceedlngs and give hie Mess as much 
Wine as they can drink. Those two 
days past I have been' treated by two 
'newly-entered students; this day It is 
my Turn, for we must all treat separ
ately, as such a Rule to productive of 
more eating and Drinking. I assure 
you I shall stop at no expense Upon this 
occasion and entertain them as well as 
they have entertained me.” After this 

these people do not press their schemes, careful explanation it to not surprising 
and hence there to no necessity for hav- t0 budding barrister repeating

. . a request for a letter of credit, “as my 
At stock,” he says, “will be extremely 

small after this, I must say. unexpected 
Expense." From a later passage it to 
Interesting to see that this "unexpect
ed Expense” amounted to 26 shillings, 
or $5. In the same letter Thomas 
draws a comparison between Dublin 
and London theatrical audiences wholly 
to the advantage of his fellow country
men. “The Londoners are In general," 
he declares, "very mean judges of the
atric Merit.” Both "the counsellor” and 
his father dabbled In poetry and pos
sessed some skill in versification, as to 
shown by the two samples printed by 
Sir Edmund Bewley.

vt
ft solution."

It Is expected the arrangements will 
oe completed at an early date to pro- 

t ®e"?an®nt quarters for the club- 
*v® notice that at 

meeting, on Nov. 6, he would 
introduce a motion favoring condiuct- 
8n* munlotriat elections on straight
▼vflrfv lltiffq •

Several new members
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i■
to Vancouver to examine Paterson as 
to his knowledge at the matter.

Local Option Casa,
The Township' of Etma passed a by

law for local option, but omitted to 
make a provision for parties on both 
sides to appear before the returning 
officer on the final summing) up of the 
votes. One (Bell, an hotelkeeper, in the 
township, thereupon moved to quash 
the bylaw. The trial Judge held that 
while there was an irregularity he 
would not quash the bylaw. Bell has 
now appealed to the divisional court. 
The case ie not yet concluded.

H. O. Robinson, a Beamsville hotel- 
keeper, is moving to have quashed the 
local’ option bylaw which carried there 
by a majority of six. He claims the 
bylaw was not properly advertised, and 
that some of the voters were not quali- 

The case was adjourned for a

If were enrolled. 
The club Is preparing for an active 
campaign during the winter. The exe
cutive has invited a number of mem
bers to prepare papers on topics of the 
dav, for discussion at the regular
IIWftHnff».

■ IfAT 0SC00DE HALLV A Bottle of1/1 ; ;
f • b

CXee/e'sANNOUNCEMENTS.
1,1

plaster’» Chamber». 
Cartwright, master, at 11 a.m.

Judge's
The Hon. Mr. 

a.m.

|;st HURRICANE IN HONDURAS. ■ Chamber».
Justice Anglin, at 11I Special 

Extra 
•Mild
IS ALL ALB—no dregs—no aedi- 

It is perfectly brewed— 
perfectly aged. Pure, clear, spark
ling-a golden amber in color— 
witn a rich, creamy flavor that is 
as satisfying, as it is delicious. 
You don’t appreciate how good Ale 
can be until you enjoy O’Keofa’a. II

. ■ ALEFirst New» of Disaster Comes Thru 
Vessel That Escaped.

Mobile. Ala., Oct. 22.—The first news 
of a terrible hurricane that visited the 
towns of Ruatan, Tela, Utilta, Colo
rado and. El Provence, Honduras, on 
Oct. 12, was brought here last night 
bv the Norwegian fruit steamer Har-
nld

A number of vessels were wrecked, 
several destroyed and buildings to 
ea»h of the towns mentioned badly 
damaged. The 1res to the owners of 
the fruit plantations will. It 1s stated 
reach almost a million dollars.
British schooner Southern Queen 
thrown on the beach at Ruatan and 
went to pieces in less than an hour, 
and the Harold suffered 
ansi will have to be docked.

A tidal wave accompanied the hur
ricane and swept everything before It. 
Captain Henri oh aen repots trat when 
he left, the beaches were strewn with 
vessels of all kinds, Including three 
large sailing vessels. No 11 ws were re
ported lost.

1
Divisional Court.

Peremptory list for 11 turn.—1. Robin- 
v. McGinnis; 2, Cronkhlte v. Im-

1;

son
perlai Bank; 3, Rÿan v. Hay; 4, Drum
mond v. Fernhotm; 6, Tail v. Tail; 
6, Searle v. Good all.

ment.

â i
jri

Blocked the Drain.
I I fled.Mery C. Burke Is the owner of a farm 

in the County of Essex. The Town
ship of North Tilbury wanted a ditch
constructed on the highway adjoining ___ - _ ___
her property and engaged one Rosyel to, ^ against Lady Emma Wilson and
complete it. During its construction ™e Toronto General Trusts as execu- 

The great quantities of earth and mud were j tors of the last will of George H. 
was piled on the boundary of the Burke deceased. G. H. Wilson is de-

farm and prevented her draining the j scribed as^ heir-at-law and next of kin 
land. She sued the municipality And a devisee under the last will of 
got $10 and costs. The corporation th* late Sir Adam Wilson, and the 
have now appealed to the divisional is brought by his widow to have 
court. Judgrment was reserved. lne wl“ construed, and to have the

Conviction Su.tnined. administered.
J. Polman Evans’ case was again be- InTLa^^îa

the order nisi to quash the conviction share In The estote e”tUled a 
made against him by the police magis
trate of Toronto for importing an In
surance agent contrary to the Alien 
Labor Act. The appeal was dismiseed 
with costs and the order nisi dlscharg-

fortnlght.
Sir Adam Wilson’s Will.

Mrs. E. M. Lilly Wilson has issued
È

?
Money cannot buy better Coffee 

than Michie’s finest blend Java anddThe’sm
Mocha, 46c lb.

Mlohie & Co.. Limited

.
somewhat

I
lng recourse to the referendum.” 
this stage In Canada’s development.

A HIGH-CLASS SCHOOL 
ELLIOTT

when, fortunately, so much remains of 
the national and provincial resources 
and public utilities to render their con
servation a matter of supreme moment, 
no means should be neglected which 
promise to preserve them from corpora
tion exploitation and to compel^Jhe re
sponsible governments to protect popu
lar rights.

Z» ■

Privy Council Will Decide.
London, Oct. 22.—(C.A.P.)—Judgment 

will be delivered by the privy council 
next week In the following cases: Home 
Insurance v. Victoria and Montreal In
surance Company; G.T.R. v. Attorney- 
General of the Dominion; Christian Bro
thers v. Minister of Education for On
tario; Prefontalne v. Grenier.

WORK OFTHE SUNDAY SCHOOL C«r. Ytngt in4 Alniito Sis., Terse!#
AJl graduates, get petition* The demitil i#i 

Circular, free. Phone N.

. r;|
Look After the Children

Churches Will Benefit.
i and the ed.

Agreement Reached. M'S.
W. J. ELLIOTT. Prlacipal■P

The trouble over the sale of the 
Union House has been settled. James 
McGuire, having a power of attorney 
from his wife, undertook to sell to one 
Hantz the Union House Hotel, to
gether with the license, furniture and 
stock in trade. To this Mrs. McGuire 
objected so strongly that she moved 
before Chief Justice Falconbridge and 
obtained an injunction to stop the sale. 
Now they have agreed. When Mc
Guire pays to his wife $7000 and de
livers up the power of attorney the 
sale may be completed. If the sale 
does not go thru the injunction will 
still stand pending the disposition of 
the motion.

The Toronto Church of England 
Sunday School Association held a ser
vice of intercession at St. James’ Ca
thedral last night, with about 500 
people present.

Rev. A. J. Fidler, rector of Grace 
Church, delivered a short address on 
the model Sunday school teacher, tak
ing St. Peter as a fit example. He 
told of St. Peter’s natural character
istics for teaching the Scriptures, and 
said It was necessary that a teacher 
of the young should 
traits, namely, sincerity, ' love for 
Christ, reliance on Christ’s help and 
not being too self confident-

"Love,” he said, “Is of vastly great
er help In teaching the young than 
knowledge, and of greater benefit.”

Rev. C. V. Pilcher of Wycllffe Col
lege then spoke of the open door of 
opportunity In

THOU ART THE MAN.
These were the words of Nathan to 

'David.
So they are the words of the Cana

dian people to Charles S. Hyman. M. 
P. for London, and minister of public 
works In the Laurier cabinet.

Hyman is the man who profited by 
the election frauds in London, now 
being exposed. They were organized 
in his Interest and in the interest of 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the Liberal 
government of the Dominion.

Of all the hypocrisies going these 
days, the weakest is the one that the 
politician' and party that profits by 
bribery and corruption have no know
ledge of it.

Well Known Anikorcw.
Passing along, we come to Dinah 

Maria Mulock, the author of “John 
Halifax, gentleman,” who was, com
ments Sir Edmund, "without doubt the 
most distinguished member that the 
Mulock family has yet produced. She 
was born In April, 1826 the daughter of 
Thomas Samuel Mulock (brother of 
"the counsellor”), a man of great abi
lity, but even greater eccentricity. Miss 
Mulock settled In London about 1846, 
and won a place In the front rank of 
the novelists of the day. She married 
on April 30, 1866, George Lillie Craik, 
and died without Issue1 In 1887.

Of special Interest locally are the 
Mulocks of Canada,, descended 
Robert Mulock of Moate, grandson of 
the original Thomas and uncle of “the 
counsellor." His own grandson, Wil
liam Mulock of Dublin and Banagher, 
was married in 1805, to Sarah, daughter 
of Robert Pasley of Dublin. In 1834 he 
emigrated with the greater portion of 
hte large family of eleven sons and 
one daughter to Orillia, Ontario, then 
called Newtown Narrows, on Lake Slm- 
coe. There he settled on a farm of 
about 200 acres, dying about 1860 at 
Orillia, and being burled In St. James’ 
Churchyard there. His fourth 
Thomas (Homan) Mulock, born in 1811. 
and educated for the medical profes
sion, went to Canada and married In 
1838, Mary, only daughter of John Caw- 
thra of Yorkshire, afterwards of'New- 
nierket, Ontario. Their second son and 
third child to our own Hon. Sir William 
Mulock, K.C.M.G., late postmaster-gen
era! In the Dominion government, pnd 
now chief justice of the court of ex
chequer of Canada. Next to Mrs. Craik, 
he is unquestionably the most notable 
member of the Mulot* family, and we, 
his fellow citizens, hope will long live 
to add lustre to the name.

TIP ON THE MARKET.
Canadian investors ought to be cart

ful these days in regard to the stock 
market of the United States, which Is 
In a very unsettled condition.

Furthermore, nearly all the stocks 
dealt In in New York are much too 
high for the values behind them. They 
have been so inflated with water that, 
sooner or later, revaluation must take 
place, and when it àoes take place 
the holders of the stock are likely to 
be the sufferers.

Canadian Investors also ought to be
ware of financial letters published in

Sure Result#SOD “TURNED” FOB LIBRARY.

Dr. Bain yesterday informally turn
ed the first Sod for the new library on 
College-street. It is hoped to have the 
cornerstone laid next month by Chief 
Justice Falconbridge.

Theft or Just a Mistake
Cleveland. O., Oct. 22,-George C. Bell 

a wealthy citizen of Chagrin Falls, O..' 
near here, lost a valise containing $48,- 
000 worth of negotiable bonds, while

2»*° dty on a suburban 
ca: late Saturday night. Another valise 
almost like his was left in Its place.

The police arrested Lesie O’Dell, a 
railroad fireman, and found the bonds 
In his possession. O’Dell said the thing 
was all a mistake, and that he had 
not even opened the valise. All the 
bonds were Intact. O’Dell was, how
ever, locked up, charged with grand

? Follow a coarse is this ap-te-dalo 
and well-equipped schoo'. Individual 
and expert instruction in Gregg 
an<L Pittman Sberthand, Touch 
Typewriting', Penmanship, Letter 
Writing, Quick Figuring, Spelling, 
Book-Keeping, Business Law and 

_ Forms. Enroll now for Day or
■ Evening sessions. Apply for parti- 
I culars—r

BRITISH AMERICAN 
BUSINESS COLLEGE

■ Y.M.C.A. Bids-, Yon*e anil McGill Street»
■ Toronto. T. M. WATSON, PriaciÿalV—-—---------------
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A Bad Pnrchsae.
Fred Guest, a blacksmith, of Hamil

ton, bought §. gas engine from the 
Parkin Elevator Company, paying $25, 
cash and giving his note for the $125 
balance. The engine would not work, 
so it to alleged, and one from another 
firm had to bo obtained for the work. 
Guest sued the company for what 
they had charged him for the engine, 
and also for damages for loss of time 
over the failure of the engine to work. 
The Judge of "the county court of 
Wentworth allowed- Guest $200, and 
also allowed the' company's counter 
claim for $126. The company appealed 
to the divisional court to have the 
Judgment set aside. The court dis
missed the appeal without costs.

*
ted.

from
PECUL

k Canadian papers and written in New 
B York newspaper offices, and intended 

to boom New York propositions In Can- 
u, ada. ’

Canadian papers had! better write 
their own stock comments these days 
instead of having it done tor them in 
New York, and Canadian investors

the Sunday school. 
Children were easily Impressed, and 
Impressions which came to them af
terward xvere not likely to shake those 
received in the Sunday school. Chil
dren should be looked after out of the 
Sunday school as well as In it.

The number of children attending 
the Sunday schools was greater than 
the number of pepple attending the 
churches. ^ There would be greater 
numbers in the church if the children 
were looked after.

Is PrompTHINK OF OTHERS.
«•NEWSBOYS FRIEND” DIBS.This is -an age of speed. In the race 

after success, we think we have not 
to attend to the little amenities

Re
Chicago, Oct. 22.—Isaac Woolf, head 

of a large clothing company, was found

to go into to~day for Boston been known as tfie "newsboys’ friend,
the flrst LZ T?,.at ^at as Every year he gave a newsboys’ diner afloat American‘bu11t turbine steam- ner. Last year 10,000 hungry urchins 

The Govern™, pakk , . , , from the streets and the poorer tens-
Boston and ^t john8 ^ attended

305 feet over all, has a beam of 541-2 
feet, and a draught of 14 feet.
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time
that go so far to make life enjoyable 
for ourselves and others. We think 
we have not time, but we are thinkingshould not be Influenced by productions 

of this kind.
“Made in Canada” Is good enough I the high spots of the argument of life, 

nr otto for Canadians. * We address our fellows by their sur-
--------- names, forgetting t-hst dignity and con-
LEGlSLATIVBi sidération to lent our diction by the

7 ft at lightning speed and we touch only son.

An Old Debt.
George William Buck, president of 

the William Buck Stove Company of 
Brantford, applied to the master-in
chambers for an order to- »L»V- r<> 
continue the action of William Buck 
against F, A, Grelg. About thirteen 
years ago Judgment was recovered 
against Grelg for $442.60, and execution 
Issued. On July 15. 1897, William
Buck died, and his administratrix as
signed the judgment to the William 
Buck Stove Company. The order was 
made allowing the action to proceed, 
the style of cause to be changed, and 
execution to issue.

Commission Will Go.
Charles Black Paterson, late of the 

Town of Oakville, Is now residing in 
Vancouver, B.C. He drew up and wit
nessed the execution of certain deeds 
between Henry C. Butterworth and 
James Hunter, over which there is an 
action now pending to have them set 
aside. An order has been granted In 
chambers allowing a commission to go

MANY HAPPY RETURNS.

To Peter Close, born on Oct. 28, 1846, 
In the good old Conservative County 
of North Lanark, represented in the 
house of commons by John G. Hag- 
gart.

"Tell it not in Gath or whisper It 
not In Askalon that Peter has not 
yet Joined the ranks of the benedldts."

George E. Scroggie he* been appointed 
advertising manager of The Mall and Em
pire.

ELECTORAL ■ AND
REFORM. prefix Mr. We rush along the street. 

Commenting recently on the result of jostle the weaker ones and neglect to 
the Cockermouth by-election, where, apologize. We are after big* success, 
thru the Interposition of an tndepend- and we want the whole highway on 
ent L^bor candidate, a Conservative which to spread ourselves. We keep 
was successful In replacing the late our seats In crowded cars, tho frail 
Sir Wilfrid Lawson, Winston Churchill,

Ijl Train Hit» Trolley.
Toledo, O., Oct. 22.—Two persons W/rs 

killed and a dozen Injured, two fatally, 
last night, when an incoming tralB- 
colllded with an outbound car on ta?| 
Toledo A Indiana Traction Line at* : 
crossing three miles west of here. Tjji 
locomotive struck the rear end of 
car.

f: J

Three Month» for Wound!
Goderich. Oct.

.vhree^mo<nthe in Jail. The 
cas /w a.» the outcome of a charivari.

t>
women have to stand. At our offices 

tho under secretary for the colonies, de-t we usurp desks, carry away chairs and 
c.ared himself in favor of the principle use material without so much as a by- 
o.' the second ballot.

1 f?
It will thus be seen that Sir Edmund 

Bewley’s family history, notwithstand
ing Its necessary limitations, to really; a 
much more than a mere record of ' 
names. It Is excellently arranged and 
printed, and Is further embellished with Relieve the physical suffering of 
admirable portraits of Mrs. Craik, corns. Quickly done by the old re- 
Thomas Mulock, the third, of Kllna- liable Putnam's ConTTIxtractor; be- 
garna, and Sir William Mulock, and ware of add, flesh-eating substitutes 
views of two of the ancestral seats, Kil- and Insist on “Putnam’s”; it's the one 
nagwna and Bellair. . sure and painless cure.

I
Under thjs sys-1 your-leave. And In our wake we leave 

tern, where, as In the Cockermouth j fellow human beings Irritated to the 
case, none of the candidates has a mi- point of keeping the recording angel 
Jorlty of the total' vote, the lowest is busy, 
struck out and another poll taken. The 
possibility of a minority of the elector- success and loses the respect of his 
ate returning a member to parliament fellows? Then the race Is not always

It
The .next time you meet your doctor, 
•sk him his opinion of Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral in cases of bronchitis. Then 

von will he nmA* « Il v , , when you have a hard cold in the chest ] 
ofd ‘dTlce- Doctor, very generally endorse this
?t to c.-.* C0U,h medlcin^ ?=y know all about it. They prescribe

lust these esses.

BronchitisTO IMPROVE ILL-TEMPER saf

What does it profit a man If he wins<
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ftîwÿïK
other legal compensation due hlm. 

Ottawa Men Testify.
Hlggerty was the ftrat of the "hoys’' 

weflt from Ottawa to London to 
i0*,.1® the election to testify. He 
said that he was vice-president of the 

.. .. fteiorm Association, and at that time 
We have Just now a grand collection local agent for the New York Central 

of «lightly Imperfect (damaged In Railway.
bleaching) Linen Damask Talble Cloths “How much money did you get from 
and Napkins, which are mostly only Mr. White?” 
slightly ' damaged, but Just enough to "Three hundred dollars ”
make them Imperfect. These ate mark- The money was paid at the Liberal
ed one-third off regular prices. headquarters in $6 bills White had ar-

We are also includingwith the above ranged with Hlggerty about nine or ten 
regular line* of NAPKINS AND TOW- days before that the latter should go 
ELS. which have been specially mark^ to London. Hlggerty had done practi
ed to make them sell quick. - eally no work In the election.

Mr. DuVemet examined the witness 
closely upon the way In which the 
Ottawa quartet had been “angeled” by 

White, who paid their hotel bills, 
of Pure Wool Ar* money was divided evenly among 

the four.
“Are you prepared to swear you only 

got *800?”
“I *m,” he said, but was not so de

cided a moment later, when he volun
teered he didn’t get more than *400. 

“This Is a remarkable kind oi way of 
. „ . - -w f.,,.... 1 gtvlng your evidence. I don’t under-

stand lt>” commented the magistrate. 
st1 hemmed, it transpired also that White, besides

really to use, *1 end *1.26. | buying Biggerty’s railway ticket, had
also "staked” him at the start with 
*26. He had got no money from Corry. 

Who Paid T
Hlggerty, under questioning, said he 

had met O'Gorman and Reid.
Reverting to the hotel bills, Mr. Du- 

Vernet said he had Instructions that 
6ge had been met by Mr. Hyman, 
ggerty swore he bad paid a portion 

of it at least, but wasn’t sure that It 
exceeded *10. , /

"WHll .you pledge your oath that 
neither directly nor indirectly did you 
pay out any money In London other 
than those you told us about?”

• I .1 c .1. i "I will take my oath, I didn’t spendMail Orders a Specialty, a dollar.-
McGraw, lumber dealer of Ottawa, 

-------------------------------- _ J and chairman of one of the ward Lib
eral organizations there, was next call
ed. He wae another of the “boys” 
White had Invited to go to London, of
fering to pay Als expenses and trans
portation. He might have been handed 
a trifling sum In cash also before de
parture. He had found little to do at 
London. XTso he had encountered Reid 

„ I and O’Gorman. Witness had done some 
' I checking of lists.

Hlggerty, he said, had handed him 
about *76, saying: "Here’s the money 
for your expenses.” The money was in 

“Jack’’ of Truck 1 Had to Be Shot | *10 bills. McGraw had settled his own 
After Breaking a Leg.

Store Closes at 6.80 pm. 1 l-_>■
*

The Lake Shore 
Railway

Business Hours Daily i
Store opens at S8Ô a.m., and closes at 6 p.m.S A Splendid Opportunity 

To Purchase Linens FOR HUNTERS“Viyella”and “Orlwoola” Flannels
60c—A YARD—75c

3Single Fare Now hi Effect
¥

To all points in Temasami, points Mattawa to 
Port Arthur, Sauit Ste. Marie and Port Arthur 
via Northern Nav. Co. (to points on N. N. 
Co,); extra charge will be made for meals and 
berths returning. To certain points in Quebec.

Alse Going Oct. 25 to Nov. 6.
To Penetang, Midland, Lakefield. alf points 
Severn to North Bay, Argyle to Coboconk, 
Lindsay to Haliburton, Madawaska to Depot 
Harbor, Muskoka Lakes, Lake ot Bays and 
Magnetawan River points.

All Tickets Returning Unlit Dee. 6.
For tickets and full information, call at City 1 

Ticket Office, North West Corner King and 
Yonge Street».

There ere iN»» 
reached their

SPEED, OOMFDRT AMD SAFETY
Nothing "that skill or money can provide that tends 
Î® ******* comfort, convenience or safety is lacking. 
I he famous Lake Shore roadbed eliminates all jolts 
and jars, and there is a notable absence of all dust, 
dirt and unnecessary noise.

<»•< route to

great points of service that have here 
highest development. These are Fifty pieces of New “Viyella” Flannel, In cream rind colored grounds, 

with pretty stripes and fancy all-over patterns, guaranteed not to shrink 
and to keep perfectly fast colors—every yard stamped with the 

| name Vtyella,” as a guarantee of the genuine cloth. Our price, a yard

32-inoh English “Orlwoola” Flannel, a pure wool, soft and fine quality, 
In beautiful tints of pale blue, pale pink, light green, heliotrope and grey, 
with pretty stripe effects, perfectly fast color» and a flannel that 
will give satisfaction in every way. Special, a yard .........................

m

.60
//or*

Blankets 75
/:A magnificent range 

larfkets (secured before the recent 
sharp rise in price), which we are able 
to offer at money-saving figures.

5 INITIAL
PILLOW CASES 
1.00 A PAIR

500B

TABLE CLOTHS 
2.50 EACH

seed*; 
bout.1 
gar-

PITTMWie, CLEVELAND, CINCINNATI, ST. LOUIS rQuilts Initial Pillow Cases, which are 
worth *1.76 a pair, made from 
beautifully fine cotton, hemstitch
ed, size 221-2 x 36 inches, with 
art embroidered initials, size 3 1-2 
inches deep; these could not be 
embroidered for the regular price; 
Wednesday we will clear 1 flfi
the lot at, a pair.........;..........vv

Also a special lot of full double 
bed size White Quilts, in new pat
terns, with fine satin damask fin
ish; regular *3.50,

V for.......................................

Direct connection for all east,/ west and southern 
points. For full particulars regarding stop-over priv- ~

V deges, routes and service, address
X J. W. DALY. Chief Àw't G P. A. A. J. SMITH, Gra'l Pau’gr Agt. TT

BUFFALO. N. Y. CLEVELAND. O. ©
V v w. J. LYNCH, Pas «eager Traffic Manager, CHICAGO. ©
£+**+*+©©©

1We have Just received this special 
lot of Table Clothe, 600 in all, .and 
Place them on sale at *2.60 each; 
there are five designs and have 
been very much admired by every
one; size 2x21-2 yarde; made 
from pure Irish linen double da
mask; if-you have not yet tried 
this doth, get one, as we know 
you will foe thoroughly satisfied 
with it;
Price ...,

THl HUNTERS’ LIN* TO THE LAND

Eiderdown
Comforters

*.98 MOOSE AND DEERr
t
-kind

and
talian

our special****«©< 2.50 Best hunting season yet. Game la. 
abundance reported from all quarters. 

Return tickets are on sale at'
250The finest showing yet made of, th 

Beautiful Eiderdown Bed Comforters, H, 
in all prices, and in color blends to 
suit any chamber, also a choice lot of 

Cushions, in both art, cotton, silk

1

SINGLE FARE11^CROWN BANK
m OF CAMADi

Down 
and satin covers. Toronto Branches

34 King Street West 
Agnes Street—in the Ghette

;the Daily, to Nov,6
To all stations Mattewa to Port Arthur* 
and Mattawa tp Temlskamlng and Kipa- 
wa, inclusive,

Oct. 25 to Nov. 6Are you earning a fair wage ?
—Try putting a part of it in the Bank every pay-1 $S^iâ*ttiFÏKVe,iîte0S,l^e 

day. . onto. Gentieman.'èecîLsed. °lty °f TOr"
—Yeu will soon realize what Capital means. ?,?“

against the estate of the said James Butt, 
deceased who died on or about the loth 

I day of August, 1906, are required to send 
by post, prepaid, or deliver, to the under^ 
signed, the Executors of the last will and

------ testament of- the said deceased, «addressed
In care of the undersigned solicitors, on »or 

j before the 15th day of November, 1906 
their Christian and surnames and ad- 
dresses, with foil particulars of their 

I claims, and statements of their accounts 
I ®°d the nature of the securities (If any) 
held by them.

I . And “he notice that after the said 16th 
day of November, 19QB, the said executors 
will proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased amongst the parties entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which they shall then have notice 
the aald Execntora will not be liable for 
aald assets, or any part thereof, so die-' 
tributed to any person or persons of whose 
claims they had not notice at the time of 
such distribution.

ESTATE NOTICES. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
.95

JOHN CAÏT0 & SON AMERICAN LINE. 
Plymouth-Oherbeure- Southampton
St. Louie .. Oct. 37 St. Paul .... Nor. 10 

Philadelphia.Not. 8 New York..Nov. IT 
PkUaU.l.hla- Queenstown — Liverpool 
Friesland .. Oct. 27 Merlon ... Not. 10 
Weaternland.Noy. 3 Haverford..» Nov. 24 

ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE.
... New York-London Direct 
Minnetonka. Oct. 27 Minneapolis,Nor. 17 
Meeaba .... Nov. 3 Minnehaha. Nov. 24 

DOMINION LINE.
Royml Mall Slsamova 

Montreal te Liverpool—Short Ssa Panate 
Dominion ..Oct. 27 Canada .. Nov. 10 
Southwark.. Nor. 8 Kensington.Nov 17 

, LEYLAND LINE, 
n. . Boston—Liverpool
T.?,VOnl*n •••Oct. 24 Canadian .. Nor. 7 
Wlnlfredlan.uct. 31 Bohemian.. Nor. 14 

RED STAR LINE.
- London—ParleFinland ...Uct. 27 Kroonland Nor 21 

Zeeland ... Nor. 7 Vaderland .. Dec. 5 
•Doea not call at Dorer

WHITE STAR LINE.
-to ESS5nrs53s??rsR-.,
Majestic .. Oct. 81 Teutonic .. Nor. 14 
Celtic ...... Nor, 2 Baltic .... Nor 21

Beeten -Queenstown-Liverpool ’
Oct. SB Cymric .... Nor. 17

tSBi MEDITERRANEAN aE4__
’ From New York

Cretle—Nor. 3 (noon), Dec. 6, Mar. 80. 
Cedric—Nor. 29. Jan. 6, Feb. lfli \ 21,000 

Celtic—Jan. 19, March 2. / ton»
_ Prom Boston
Somatic—Oct. 27, 6.30 a.m ; April 27 
Canopic—Nor. 17; 10.80 a.m.. Jan. Ik! 
Republic—Dec. 1, 10.30 a.m.. Feb. 2.

Full particular» ea application to
H. G. THORUtr,

Fuaeeger Agent for Ontario, Canada, siKiaf St. 
Bast. Toronto.

n to all stations Sudbury to the Soo, Have
lock to Sharbot Lake and on the Lindsay 
branch.ieavy

irewn
ilders

■ V
King-street—Opposite Postofflce, Return Limit. Dee. 8, 1906

Stop-overs anywhere.
For booklets, sportsman’s map and full 

particulars apply any G. P. 6. Ticket 
Office or write C. B. Foster, D.P;A„ 71. 
Yonge St, Toronto.

Z TORONTO.

Interest compounded 4 times a year.:es 34
VETERAN FIRE HORSE KILLED

smmmROYAL MAIL SERVICE
ART SALE EXTRAORDINARY

hotel bill, and had lalso spent *10 or 
*15 In dispensing drinks.

When the gong In Lombard-street I directl™'1^ tndi an^
fire station began to strike in last, “Not a cent.” The witness also denied 
evening one of the first horses under having paid anything to Reid or Mul- 
harness was “Jack,” and when Truck loy. He had afterwards gone to To- 
I. went out on the alarm from 216 box ronto and to Niagara, using the gretu-

We have been commissioned to arrange for 
Exhibition and Sale, by Auction, perhaps

THE MOST ARTISTIC COLLECTION OFt, FINEST AND FASTEST»

GOOD PICTURES Cf
(King and Sumach) the handsome bay Ity ^of Mr. White to meet the liablli- 
horse/ In spite of his 16 years’ active ties;
service, was as eager as ever for the Money Wasted.

ana 1.
FROM MONTREAL and QUEBEC Is LIVERPOOL
Lake Manitoba ........
Empress of Britain!
Lake Champlain 
Empress of Ireland 
Lake Brie ..........

l»t Cabin *65 and upward», according to «team» r 
one clas« steamer» (Intermediate! $42.50; and cabin, 
*4e.oo up; Jrd dan. *36.50 and $38.75. Apply at 
once for our illustrated booklet descriptive of our 
superior 3rd else» accommodation.

FROM MONTREAL ?0 LONDON DIRECT.

Mount Temple—Oct.28, carrying 
third only, at rates *40 and .

Lake Michigan—Nov. 4, carrying third 
class only, at *26.50.

Apply for complete .tailing».
<• J- SHARD, Western Fsssenie; Agent,

SO Yonge at . Torenta. .Phene Main 391J

that has yet been offered In Toronto. Amongst the 
Artlets represented may be mentioned:! “I don’t see that they got an awful 

The truck ‘went north to Queen- I lot of benefit," frankly avowed the. 
street, and then turned east for r. witness re the manner in which he 
clear fast journey, and all was going had made use of the money given 
splendidly until near Ontarlo-street. I him.

Then “Jack” went down In a heap 
When the firemen went to get h
up they found the veteran fire horse I next witness. Mr. Larmoutfo had gone 
had sustained a broken leg. to London, tout had paid his own fare

There was nothing else to do but to I and had received no subsidy before 
$Sut Kim out of his suffering. Tears I leaving Ottawa. He had taken no 
were in the eyes of the men as thev part in the election, and had taken up 
waited until three revolver bullets no money for election purposes. He 
brought “Jack’s” honorable career to tmd a low estimate of the value of 
a dramatic close. I the electioneering work of the whole

"Jack” was about 21 years old, and | Ottawa contingent. They hadn’t done 
had served with Cowan-avenue, Col- anything useful, he believed. 
lege-street,Rose-avenue and Lombard- Mr- Hlggerty, recalled, explained 
street hose companies before going that Secretary Larmouth was not one 
with the truck- It was "Jack" who ot t*le f°ur designated by Mr. White, 
pulled hose 6 on that fateful July hls three co-workers having been
morning when three of that sèction Messrs. Stewart, McGrath and Leb-
met %ath at the McIntosh fire. I°c>

He was a favorite around head- Contractor Corryi Tells His Story, 
quarters and would follow the men There was a craning of necks by the 
around In the same way as a pet dog crowded court room when the name ,
"He’d eat candy like a baby and ohè\v ot Contractor Corry of Ottawa was ’
tobacco like a man,” said one of them I called. He is dark and thickset, and He said he was told It was in Crown

- la8t n>ght. In many wavs he showed h*8 manner as a witness brusque and Bank bills, and Mr. Corry thought
more than ordinary equine Intelligence self-assertive. He admitted having this was so.

Last night’s was his first fall. It is left for New York the day after re- 
supposed that the arduous service re- ceivlng the subpoena for last Tuesday, 
centiy, including the long runs to the Me explained that his wife was then 
exhibition grounds on Thursday night very 111 ,n New York, and. that he had 
an“ to North Toronto and the Don on thought he could appear In court later.
Sunday morning weakened him, and He had a government contract for 
contributed to the accident. Joe Miller work at St. Joseph at the time of the 
T8! drlvlng-' but no fault can be at- by-election, and had dropped off at 
tached to him. London for two or three days en

The alarm was sent in for a chlm- route, 
ney fire on St. Paul-street. “I have a number of letters and

___  instructions from people saying that
Hi ROk diocese jubilee. you said you were held up and .had

_ , ----------- to pay money down to help in the
Galt,. Oct. 22.—(Special.)—Next Sun- 'election?” advised Mr. DuVernet. Mr. 

day will be observed in the various Corry could not recall having made 
Kplscoçai churches in the Diocese of anY such complaint, and his examiner 
fruroj 18 Jubilee Sunday celebrating said he had the authority of a “gentle-» 
tne inauguration of the diocese fifty man of high repute." 
years ago. In this diocese ther- are Mr. Corry’s recollections were still 
2*4 congregations and 160 clergymen, hazy, and the magistrate interposed 
it takes in 13 large counties and the that he must surely be certain 
f?v„euends fr°"l ('alt to Sarnia; from way or the other.. The witness then 
Lake Huron to Lake .Erie. declared curtly that he had “never

, . „ . said such; a thing in his life” and
Immigrant» Booked Thru. would swear to It.

In the neighborhood of 200 immigrants “If you said it, it was not true’” 
arrived in the city yesterday, and all “I’m not prepared to swear.” 
nith» ^°kfd „thead- At 9 o’clock last Mr. Corry was advised by the court 
Trfm1 "ln®ty-three came In via G.T.R. that the truth was wanted, and he 
irom Montreal, and assigned forty for then said he had not been held ud 
«nflCa5°’ t»We«ty*elffht f(>r Ontario point- Mr. DuVernet began a searching 

Adhm?telîin flVt for T^rooto. i enquiry Into the matter of the funds
110, wh0 arrived via C.P.R: in 1 taken by the witness with him to 

the afternoon, were similarly distribu- London. Mr. Corry said he had with
him hioney to pay the workmen at 
St- Joseph, but didn’t remember the 
amount.

“How much did you leave In Lon
don?”

"Very little."
“How much was It?" '
“Three hundred dollars.”

A Contractor’s Custom.
„ Mr. Corry said he had contributed

-w<any women suffer untold torture the sum toward the “légitimité ex- 
from nervous debiilty arising from penses” of the elefctlon. It was the 
disorders of th*e feminine organs custom for government contractors to

Dav a. organs. do so.. He had given the money to
uay by day they grow worse. George Reid.
A false sense of modesty prevents “You got a tip to give 

them using a good remedy like Ferro- tion Vme
20ae—bnd it would cure them! B0£j1f ot thlnK8- you kno

Every pale, sickly woman can be The witness admitted he had not 
curea and nourished" back to health by Mr', ?e4d up to that time, and 
^eppozone. ' the magistrate was desirous to know
1 Think of a. lost nerve-force Is C?fry had happened to go to him. 
brought back e The witness replied that he had heard

Xew vital energy is supnlled- of ,Reld as actIve ln behalf of Hyman
The blood is only enriched and and as a responsible citizen.

Purified, but Is nrorariv" Apparently, the transfer of the *300
throughout the bodv ^ ^ circulated took place in a casual way.’ Corry 

Impossible for anv"woman -hn uses had strolled into the committee room
from""!0!10 be lonely liS, teVffSr ^few woods’’"1 " m°ney W‘th “°nly
tlnnai V'^akness’ Irregularities or func- 
ron» » derangements, because Ferro-
malntîît*.Kll*t tlv on the organs that
S:,tbalanfe ^heaith-

ZZiï?be -d

tc rise,
Bee 
add*

il
run. Wot. 2«,

NOV. 16
..act. z/ 
..not. z 
..NOV* 1U

;
EDWIN HAYES, R.H.A.
J. MACKINTOSH 
DAVID COX

ALFRED DE BREANSKI, JR.
J. MACKAY '
H, C. FOX, R.B.A. .
SIRA. CARRUTHERS GOULD, R.B.A- 
J. CARLISLE, R.8.A.
J. W. GOZZARD 
GEORGE BOYLE 
P. MANZONI 
WALTER E. ELLIS

JANK P. BUTT,
CHAH. E. BUTT.
K. H. BUTT,

By their Solicitors, WM. MORTIMBK 
CLARK, GUAY & BA1KD. 85, Con
federation Life Building, Toronto. 

Dated this 1st day of October, itiuti.

GEORGE CATTERMOLE 
CHAS. CATTERMOLE, R.l. 
R. W. FRASER, R I.
A. LUDOVICI, R.B.A. 
WARREN WILLIAMS, R.C.A. 
J. MURRICE PAGE 
ALBERT PROCTOR, A.R.C.A 
EDWIN SWAN *■ *
GEORGE G. FRYER 
TAYLOR.IRELAND 
C. J. BARRAUD

Arabicr E. A. Larmouth, secretary of the 
Ottawa Reform Association, was thees \

A SSIGNHB S NOTICE TO CREDIT- 
otm-in the Matter ef Jeseph Miller 

cf Toronto, In *the County of York, 
Tailor, Insoivsnt, ^

The above named Insolvent has made an 
assignment to me ln pursuance of the B. S. 
O. 1897, Chapter 147, ln trust for the bene
fit of creditors.

A meeting of the creditors of the said 
insolvent will be held at the office of Rob
inette, Godfrey A Phalen, 16 Toronto-street. 
Toronto, on1 Wednesday, the lotto day of 
September, 1906, at two o’clock In the af
ternoon.

Creditors having claims against the said 
estate are requested to file their claims 
with me, verified by affidavit, on or before 
the day of such meeting.

And notice Is further given that after 
the IPth day of October, 1906, the assignee 
will proceed to distribute the nesets of the 
estate amongst the parties entitled thereto, 
haring regard only to ttoe claims of which 
notice shall then have been received, and 
that I will not be liable for the assets, or 
any part thereof, to any person or persons 
of whose claim 1 shall not then have had 
notice.

E second ang 
*26.60.

sedi-
brewed— The pictures were on view at our Galleries, 58 King Street East, on 

MONDAY, OCTOBER 22nd, and all those not sold by PRIVATE SALE durina 
the Exhibition will be DISPOSED OF BY AUCTION. 8

On Wednesday and Thursday, 24th apd 25th October
without the least reserve, at 2 p.m. each day.

C. J. TOWNSEND A CO., Auctioneers,

, «park- 
color—in

ELDtR. DEMPSTER & COMPANYvor that is 
delicious, 

wgood Ale 
î’Koefe’s.

INLAND NAVIGATION.
Canada-Cuba Mexico Service, 

(The Papular Rouje to the Tropicii
SAILINGSLimited

(NIAGARA RIVER LINK.)
Buffalo, Niagara falls. New York, 

Cleveland, Detroit, etc.
Steamer leaves Tot ente daily, except 
Suaday, feot of Yeage St. 7.30 a.m., 2 

Arriving Toronto 1.16 p.m. and

From From

S.S. “Dahomey” 2<hh0rt. 25thOct 
S.S. “Sokoto” 20thNor. 25thNor.letter Coffee 

nd Java and Bastedo’s Write for our illustrated booklet giving full 
particular, of a trip to tha Bahamas, Cuba 
and Mexico. Our iteamere sail from Mont
real, calling at Halifax, to Nassau, Bahamas. 
Havana, Cuba. Progress, Vera Cruz dnd
w*™ripeVer"ofl5v#d "fthoot <oubt the chsap- 

Thoss steamers are fitted with every known 
modern convenience for the safety and contort of passengers.

For farther particulars Spply to 
S. J. SHARP,

80 Yonge St, Toronto.

Colllna Got It f
“It came into Collins’ hands?"
“I don’t know-"

•Mrr. Corry had met O’Gorman, but 
had yiot 
him 4t-ed
letters to show witness had been com
pelled to go to Reid. k

“All I can say is that that is a 
tissue of falsehood."

“Did it make you sad when you 
found where your tens were going?”

“I didn’t know.”
“Does It make you sad now that you 

know?”
“No,” replied Corry with evident 

sincerity. He was allowed to leave 
the box. : : •r-

The Money They Got and How.
The tales of voters bought were re

sumed in the morning by John Clark, 
who had received *9-50 thru Thomas 
Hardy. Lewis had put the amount 
ln an envelope.

Isaac Schnepthorpe didn’t get his 
money, Lewis saying he hadn’t voted 
right. The returning officer had dis
covered that. In tearing the stub off 
the ballot he had started from tb,e 
bottom and exposed

) p.m.
8,30 p.m.

City ticket offices, Yonge Street Wharf 
and A. F. Webster, King and Yonge Sts.

irnited 77 KING STREETS. 

TORONTO •OBI
16 Toronto-etreet. Toronto,

„ HU Solicitors.
Dated this 17th day of September, 1906.

discussed the elections with 
1. Mr. DuVernet said he had

t,

CHOOL - DIVIDEND NOTICES.

FUR
Manufacturers BANK OF MONTREAL

HOFBRAU ’ACiriC MAIL SIEAMS HIP COits,, Ter set#
The demand it 
Hater now, 

idgy and Friday*

Occidental and Oriental Steamship 
and Teye Klsen Keleha Se.

Hawaii, Japan. Okies, PkiHppiae 
Islaada, Straits Setilejeaeat», Iadla

Notice is hereby given that a dividend 
two and one-half per cent, upon the 

paid-up capital stock of this Institution 
has been declared for the current quarter, 
and that the same will be payable at Its 
banking house in ithls city, and at Its 
branches on and after Saturday, the First 
Day of December next, to shareholder* of 
record of 14th November.

. _ The Annual General ’ Meeting of tne
W. I ur, Cbsaltt Ttreats, twin t|M shareholders Mil be held at the banking

house of the Institution on Monday, the 
Third day of- December next.

The chair to be taken at 
By order of the board.

E. 8. CLOUSTON,
..... General Manager.
Montreal, 16th October, 1906.

of
Liquid Extract ofy Malt»

The meet invigorating prepar
ation of ltd kind ever intro
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the athlete.

L a d i e s’ Fur 
Jackets, Lad
ies’ Fur-Ined 
Jackets, Mink, 
Ermine, Sable, 
Lynx. All col. 
ors, and every 
other Fur. 
Men’s Fur and 

Parisian MilitaryBl.nse FnrlinedCoats 
Suit $100 t* $160.

»TTi Principal •li Autralla»
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO. 
MANCHURIA. . .
HONGKONG HARD 
KOREA

For rates or passage «acr full partie» 
tars, apply R. M. M3 L VILLE, 

Canadian Passemrer Agent, Toronto.

Oet. 30 
doe. MOV. DA

Its one e .Nor.* 20• » • • • e • • • e e • ••
Maaafaetnred by

up-to-date 
Individual 
ia Gregg 

id, Touch 
up, Letter 
, Spelling, 

Law and 
r Day or 
y for parti-

noon.HCWMABDT 4 60.. TORONTO. ONTA*»

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS

$25 to $330 EASY MONEY AT HOME bank of Hamilton. tOur Mink-lined Coat, Otter collar,
at $75.00

is the best value in the trade.

_ the mark for
Grey. Witness had seen the return- 
ing officer signal the result to the 
scrutineer.

Edward

Notice Is hereby given that a Dividend of 
two and a half (2%) per cent., being at tne 
rate of ten (10) per cent, per adruim, on 
the capital stock, has this day been de- 
elareq for the quarter ending Nov. 30tn 
and that the same will be payable 
Bank and Its branches on Dec 1 

The transfer books will be closed from 
23rd to 30th November, both Inclusive 

The Annual Meeting of Shareholders" will 
be held at the Head Office, Hamilton, on 
Monday, Jan. 21. 1907, at 12 o’clock 

By order of the Board.
J- TURNBULL,

General Manager. 
Hamilton, Oct. 22, 1900.

"Siting canaries. More profitable than cfeicltanl. All Indoor*.
YWUflet la.jo to $5 w each for ^oun^slngcrs^ Experience
(XïTT^M1?!BD BoSk f^housaods sold at 85c.) and urocaJtei

BIRD BREAD 10 CENTS,
and "CAjfA*Y vs. CHICKENS," showing how to make 
money with Canaries, all for 15c. stamps or coin. Address
COTTAM BIRD SEED, s.m, u.<« o.t

Salliag every Saturday
Montreal to Liverpool in Summer. 
Portland to Liverpool ln Winter.

Popular Moderate Rate Servloa.
*.8. ‘'CANADA," first Class. $75.00. 
8.S. "DOMINION," first Cleis. $70.00^

Te Europe in Comfort.
$42.60 and $48.00 to LlverpooL' 
$46.00 and $47.SO to London.

Oa steamers carrying only one class of 
cabin paaxeugem [second ohai»l, to whom 
ie given the accommodation situated la the 
beet part of the steamer. »

Third olasepaaie iger. booked to princi
pal points In Great Britain at $il7.S0; berth
ed in 2and 4 berth room».

For all Information, apply to local- 
agent, or

U. G. THORLEY, Panseliger Agent. 
41 King 8t. East, Toronto.

Tolhurst Otter Skins and Muskrat Linings__ _ said Thomas
Hardy was one of two men who pro- 
mised him *10. He got it. In the 
general elections he had got *6, and 
in West Middlesex

i
UCAN
LEGE
IcGill Streets 
N% Principal

at tneLiberal Term* to the Trade
Send for catalogue Raw Furs and Ginseng. 

Send for price list*.PECULIAR WEAKNESS
. IN MANY WOMEN

Is Promptly Overcome by the
Regular Use of Ferrozorte.

some years ago *3 
for supporting a Conservative candi
date.

Frank Pickles had got *5 In the 
general election. *6 in the Beck elec
tion and *9.60 in the by-electfon. He 
had been told to see Colling.

Henry Clark had been canvassed by 
Collins in the latter’s hotel in the Beck 
and Hyman elections, getting the pre
vailing prices.

Wm. Clark got *9.50. Lewis h<-A 
mised It.

Wm Flannery had got *9.50 from 
Wm. Çorporan, wY}o said it was from 
Collins-

COTTAR BIRD SEED 
BIRD BREAD noon.

He had voted for Gray, and had trou
ble in getting his *9.50 from Collins, 
altho he maintained he had marked 
his ballot ln the left Instead of the 
right hand corner.

In the Hyman general election John 
Riley had pocketed *5 thru Collins, 
while ln the by-election he got *10 
from George Hardy.

Jerry Collins had approached David 
Armstrong and had told him that it 
would be known whether he voted 
right or .wrong. He was paid in Lewis'
Hotel. Armstrong had received 
a "couple of times” before.
Collins who had paid him *6 in the 
Beck election. Mr. DuVernet could 
not connect Servies with the deal.

It was alleged ttyit the witness had 
made a statement In a legal office in 
London, and had signed it, connecting

rte u . «* o, X:
“Did you tell him what It was for’” aourae’ and 0618rPh developed. No- ; "led that he had made such a declara-
“I don’t know that I did." thine- was done and consumption fol- i 1 ??• . ,
"You just -Went in and put the *300 lowed. Watch the little cold, keep it 1 esteL^ tb u 9°ag?t t0

d<lT1? . ^suggested the magistrate, to from growing by using "Catarrtio- i statement "k hut‘ cooï*dIM ,
which the witness assented. Past ex- zone.” Nothin» rimuter than inhal- havin»^ AZ>™t:ronK admitted
perlence. he said, had told him that inar the eerm-kiUlng vapor of this ! sitnina It * h over be,ore _ , , , . „
money was always useful for legitl- grand remedy. Golds and catarrh flee Dutch c.*»» „ C^** „ m "or*r‘ *taJI-
mate purposes ln a cambqlgn. as before Are. Every trace of that and t„ Dutch Courage. Harriston, Oct. 22.—Frank, the 13-

“I am told that you have mention- branchial trouble yields immediately cnrtrîiZi Th«ar2fanot^er vot5f-,*lad ytar-old son of William Hale, met with
ed very much larger sums than this Catarrhozone Is scientific and nhrô ; corralled *9.50 thru Jerry Collins, a fatal accident on Saturdqjf -evening.
*300?” apprised the examiner, who pro! hitely guaranteedTr proventfng and ! lutoTnTm ,been to.- While atteadlng the hors^f he w*
ceeded to give some enlightenment as curing catarrh and kindred Ills * Two cntK inro hnt h*'0! t'Y°' a?d crushed in some mapner against the
To the disposition made of this amount, size, 2Se aad *1, at all dealers. fourtto im^achment to th« fff  ̂ Sf Sundaynmo8rnlhrbed t0 ^

WITH»” DIES.

KBBPS CANARIES IN HEALTH AND SONG
AT ALL GROCERS.

Woolf, head 
ly, was found 
•pntractlon of 
ed strangula-

246
< ! ———— -VJOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT

-LI Cellna Klngan Analey, of the Citv ofHIGH-GRADE REFINED OILS oVt^Tiff a1PH<; Se^k

LUBRICATING OILS h“lo,hu‘8“
lain RDFACFC George Herbert Analey, of the City of MonV
AlvU UHLA9L9 real, in the Province of Quebec, commercial
iTnii’AJÎ* traveler, on the ground of adultery. Dated
.n IT - iirir.--- m at Toronto, Province of Ontario, Julr 30th

1906. Blake, Lash & Casscls, solicitors for 
applicant; Andrew T. Tbomnson. Ottawa, 

and later admitting that he had agent herein for Blake. Lash & Casscls. 2 
sought some liquid stimulation.

Justin Jeffreys had received ,*10 
thru Sifton,

Frank May’s deposition was that he 
had been solicited for his vote by 
Servis», but had not been offered any 
bonus nor had he received one.

Edward J. Bowles, an elderly man, „ „ 
told of having been bribed in an elec-'i- . >'y<>ar debentures, bearing Interest 
tion In East Middlesex by Collins, at 5 Per l-ent- Per annum. The' lowest or 

up who paid him *5. The court adjourn- an>- tender not necessarily accepted 
ed at 5.15 p-m. f

J. A. McCALliUM,
City Clerk.

Id. pro-
(ftrtti'Ir. Woolf had 

boys' friand.” 
twsboys’ dln- 
in'gry urchins 
poorer ,tene-

Sim?” 
get all

More Who Got Th^ira.
In the afternoon William Jarvis said 

he had been offered *6 by Joseph 
Ardy, but held out for more be
cause of information that the market 
price of votes was higher than that.

FOR THE WINTER GO TO
.V money 

It was BERMUDA
Frost unknown. malaria impossible 

FROM NEW YORK 48 HOURS by elegant 
new twin strew steamship Bermudian. 5506 
tons. Sailing every ten days.

FOB WINTER CRUISE* GO TO

1er.
persons w^re 

1. two fatally, 
i-omlng train 
;1 car on the 
>n Line at a 
of here. The 

i.r end of the

Debentures for Sale
ONE Of THE SADDEST STORIES Sealed tenders will be received by the 

undersigned until Nov. 30th, 1906, for the 
purchase of *4000 City of Grand Forks,

WE T IIDIE1

as;
Antlgna, Gesdeloupe, DoininlcsZ 
Martinique, St. Lada, Barbados 
and De merara.

Steam shiv Co., QuoDov.
strt'eto. T^ntl^^’ COrn” Kln* 8nd Ton«*

,

from Alcohol, Ferro- 
by young or old with 

safety. It causes the spirits 
supplies ambition, cheerful- 

and new

mr doctor, 
r’s Cherry 
ti*. Then 
i the chest 
dorse this 
r prescribe
, C. Ayer Co.,

I

i —
h._ , . sense of strength that

PrvmlUC'h 10 the Pleasure of life, 
ooatet . u ln the form of a chocolate- 
dea’er, ,,et- Ferr(«Pne is sold by all 

s> »6c per box or six for *2.50.

240lit the Police Chart.
Ing a revolver. WaGeorge *and°r James MtS* I*enry D-vment and Franl 
Heard, bellboys, wt^honoroblv T 5ned $1 and W8‘8 for -11s-
quitted on a theft charge Ctevton T?nduct . Fra“k Lawlor wai
Farrell, who declined to move on was htaV 1 Wae ml8taken identity
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SPECIAL FARMING & LIVE STOCK EDITION ro
■/

er of Botliwell, was on the market after 
an absence kCwlnalpeg and the North
west of 6 months, during which time he 
has renewed bis youth, as he never looked 
better and is lu the best of spirits. Mr. 
Sheppard Is removing to bowmauvil.e, 
where be intends operating in the live 
stock' trade,, in the place of S. H. Key- 
uolds, whose business good will Mr. Shep
pard purchased some time ago. Mr. Shep
pard owns a farm within eight miles of 
Wiuiipeg, past which the electric cars run 
dally, and another farm near Dduiontou, 
on wh'ch a coal held has been located. Ac- 
c< ldiiig to Mr. Sheppard's report, the groat 
Northwest is the laud of pronnsfe, 01 wh-ch 
evtry Canadian ought to be proud.

INv

105 * 11JKIMONTARIO IS FAVORED,
With htrrritjanes and tornadoes tear- 

hie U» the comfortmatdon of the earth 
in various parts; with volcanoes belch- 
Iner out whole counties; with sleet and 
snow 
many
fact otf the desirability of Central On
tario for a farm residential zone.

There Is no more favored belt of 
land, no place freer from destructive 
storms and elemental wars than In our 
own lake-girt land around Toronto. 
,Here the happy farmers every year 
make a return, and here they rest se
cure from the visitations recently seen 
in the distance. The World advocates 
the life in Ontario. Ontario Is good 
enoueh for anyone-. It Is the land 
where envious peoples will yet crowd 
back for a chance to own a foot of 
Its land. The stream of empire seems 
to be westward just now, but there to 
a tide coming and he ip a wis^nan 
who sees It.

Cottseouentlv It is well to own » 
farm here. Investors must see the 
advantage of an Ontario farm. And 
when such Is In the market The World 
wants to see a good man get It.

IE SUERS lilt 
It PIT 10 IT!

<tv -VI

Union
iTOCKMD.

T

breaking aU weather records *n 
parts: all these drive home the ",

Trade Active—Prices Easy—Hogs 
25c Per Hundredweight 

Lower.

A Low Down, Big Hearted, Silky 
Skinned Animal Talks 

in Dollars.

■c

A.
tM. muniK?tCATTLE MARKETS. ed

. wher 
end 
The J

1 Becelpts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards were 105 car loads, composed 
of 22OT cattle, 02 sheep, 20 calves and 
100 mules. The mules were in transit 10 
South • Africa, being fed and watered and 
not for sala

The quality of fat cattle generally was 
far from being good, In both butcher and 
export classes.

Trade was active, as the bulk of the 
cattle woe sold before noon.

Prices were much the came as last week, 
and certainly not any better.

Exporters.
Prices ranged from $4.25 to $4.80. the 

bulk selling at $4.25 to $4.00; export bulls, 
at $3.65 to $4.25 per cwt.

Butcher*.
The bulk of the butchers’ cattle were of 

poor quality, very few good to choice ani
mals being offered. Picked butchers’ rod 
at $4.40 to $4.60; loads of good, $4 to $4.40; 
medium, $3.00 to $3.85; cows, $2.50 to $3.10; 
centers, $1.50 to $2 per cwt.

Feeders and Stoclters.
There was a ' fairly large trade In stock- 

era and feeders transacted ub nearly all 
the largest buyers and feeders were operat- 
lug. viz., H. Murby, H. Hunnlsett, Lun- 
nese & Halllgan and Dunn Bros., as well 
as several farmers. Trade in this line wits 
active and prices ruled as follows: Beat 
short-keeps, 1100 to 1200 lbs. each at $1 
to $4.25; best feeders, 060 to 1050 lbs., at 
$3.60 to $8.90; best feeders, 600 to 360 lbs., 
at $3 25 to $3.60; best Stockers, 000 to 800 
lbs., at $3 to $3.25; common Stockers, 500 
to 800 lbs., at $2.12% to $2.60.

Milch Cows.
About a dozen milch cows and forward 

springers were sold at $35 to $36 each. 
More good cows would have found ready 
sale.

notice to the live stock tradeJust now many of our farmers are 
putting In feeding animals for the 
winter. The great desideratum of gain 
lies entirely on the part of the buyer’s 
anatomy, directly under his hat. Bet 
John Jones err in Judgment either in 
weight of feeding caulitles of his herd 
and he comes out a poorer man, but 
not always a wiser one. Like many 
of thé superstitious inhabitants of a 
former age, they attiioute their failure 
to make money to luck, misfortune or 
the will of God. Unfortunately, this 
belief panders to a laziness that Is 
death to progress. Just as all such 
theories originate In the dislike man

British Market Quotations Un
changed—Hogs Lower at Buffalo.

ITwo Market Deys-, tillGENTLEMEN : We beg te inform you that there are 
Weekly here, viz.:

New York, Oct. 22.—Beeves— KeiclpU, 
5072; tope, steers, steady; others, 10c to 
26c lower; bulls, bareiy steady; cows, slow 
to a shade lower; steers. $3.75 to $0.15; 
oxen, $2.75 to $4.90; bulls, $2.40 Co $4; 
cows, $1.10 to $2.80. Exports, none.
- Calves—Receipts, 1876;
about- steady ; others, slow 
g nosers and westerns, very dull and eas.er; 
nais, $4 to $8.50; colls, $3.oO; grassers, 

$2.50 to $3; Westerns, $2.75 to $3.06.
Slit ep and Humus—xieceipis, 

sheep, lower; - lambs, 26c to oOc 
sheep, $8.25 to $5.25; few choice, $5.60 10 
$6.VO, cans, $2 to $3; limits, $0 to $1.26; 
few fancy do., $7.50; culls, $4 to $5.

Hogs—Receipts, n>,8Uo; marxet lower; 
state and Pennsylvania hogs, $6.60 to $3.75.

ternn was 1
ness
tion.
MonMONDAY and THURSDAY■

■ ed.When buyers of all kinds of Live Steek will be present- differs
ants,
factun
brake!

THE HAY TRADE. choice veals, 
and Weak; 1COME AND GIVE THIS MARKET A TRIAL.

YOURS RESPECTFULLY,

THE UNION STOCK YARDS CO., LIMITED
Offerings Source, Tie Stock* to

First Hands Are Not Small. n were
laid
hibitt

r 14,413;
lower;The present comparatively small of

ferings of hay are the result of a 
great scarcity of care caused by an. 
unusually large number being sent 

has to introspect for the primai causes. weat for the movement of grain, and 
But failure generally is due to thought, also on account of many farmers hold- 
lessness and bad Judgment. The way in* tor .higher prlcw, a* 
of common sense and good Judgment. It wHisell «till higher hetw ®
Is plain in choosing beef cattle and and spring. There are some sections 
any wayfaring men can readily attain ft the country that are so bare of 
thereto. that dealers have been compelled to

It looks as If Christmas beef were draw their supplies from this city and 
going to be a handsome figure this other portions of the ,province. On tne 
year, at least the early feeding is go- whole there la no doubt’ a short crop, 
ing to pay. Therefore he who can get but. there Is an impression In the trade 
the right animals at right prices and here that it is not ae small as re
knows how to "shove them,” will make .presented. Take, 'for (instance, the 
money without doubt. section south of St. Johns, Que., where

In regard to this choosing of the ani- the croo is «aid to be considerably 
mal the opinions of Prof. Smith of the above an average, some reports clalm- 
Nebraska Experimental Station will be in, it to be 26 to 60 per cent, over- 
of some use. In his book on Profitable This, of course. Is very largely offset 
Stock Feeding he says: bv the very poor yield In most sec-
•“ "Fortunately for the man who buys yens of the Ottawa Valley. The north 
cattle for the feed lot, there are cer- g ho re districts have also a poor crop, 
tain external qualities which serve as aa weU M many oectloua In eastern 
an index to feeding capacity. (1) The Ontario. During the .past week some 
abdominal cavity, occupying the mid- high prices have been paid in this 
die of the animal, should be roomy. A market as well as in the country, and 
steer, slender and tucked up In body,, cattlemen say they have had' great 
Is unable to utilize amount of dlfflculty ,n gettlng all they wanted,
feed and therefore "to*® h*7ï It Is surprising, however, chat such,
gains. There ^fuld benot on y good su,pplIe8 "*on 8pot *hould be ex-

jssriitetaf'aSXiw,'£* cÆïnæ,.w,ÆSi
the,cll«tlcav”yte,1(2)0AWi7cktot "width kelttae. notwithatAndJii# a, -ported 
thru the chest would indicate that the scarcity of cars. U Is thought the 
vital organs, including the lungs and chief reason te that they are holding 
heart, are restricted in development, for higher prices tut we knew of 
An animal having poor chest develop- growers who are holding from 300 to 
ment is invariably a slow feeder. This 400. and even 600 tons each, a portion 
seems reasonable in view of the fact of which in one Instance comprises 
that the lungs and heart play so lm- two and three years’ growth. But 
portant a part In purifying the blood farmers seldom sell on a rising' market., 
and forcing it to circulate thru out the —Trade Bulletin, 
ehtyre system. The blood, • geing the 
medium which carries off worn-out tis
sue and replaces it with fresh matter 
taken from the digestive tract, is a 
most important factor In digestion and 
assimilation. If there is a lack of lung 
development—indicated by narrow 
chest, slender neck at' the base and 
small nostril—the oxidation, or purifi
cation, of the blood must be corre
spondingly slow. (3) An active, healthy 
circulation of the blood and active di
gestion and assimilation are also indi
cated by the character of the skin and 
the hair. The outer skin is a contin
uation of the Inner skin, which con
stitutes the stomach and the intestines.
If the outer skin Is dry and harsh, 
lacking in pliableness, we may expect 
a poorly nourished Inner skin. A soft, 
pliable skin, covered with a thick, mos
sy growth of soft, fine hair, oily in ap
pearance, Is almost a certain indication 
of active digestion and assimilation of 
food. Drawing the skin between 
thumb and forefinger Is the surest way 
of determining Its hwidling quality.
In buying steers for the feed lot, how
ever, this is not often possible, because 
of the timidity of the animal. A feeder 
of long experience learns to associate a 
bright, healthy coat of luxuriant hair 
with gaining capacity. He learns to 
avoid the skin having the appearance 
of being drawn tightly over the body.
These are qualities which may be ob
served by the eye.”

Mr.
have I 
to the*

TALK TO THE PEOPLE

Thru The Daily World’s farm pages. 
The people are seeing-the goodness and 
the catchiness of this page for their 
farm wants and sales. They are com
ing right along and results are sure.
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PURITY OF FEEDING STUFFS. The
tor considered E 
sufficient general Interest to send tne 
editor of the agricultural department 
of that wide-awake Journal to write H 
ud for Its special farming and live 
stock edition. The report was a good 
one and very .oompl Imentany to West 
Durham. Farmer* will thoroly appre
ciate this new departure of Tne World 
In devoting a page twice a week to 

stock raising, 
markets- etc.—'Bowmanville statesman.

w-e in
terested in the question of purity In 
feeding stuffs. The grain commission 
recently sitting in Toronto, found that 
there was a dissatisfaction among the 
farmers over the quality of bran and 
shorts served out to them. What is 
sold the farmer now as shorts is no
thing more or less than ground-over 
bran. . The price is not “ground-over,” 
tho, and $20 is paid for this stuff.

Again there are many preparations 
such as balanced rations, etc,, coming 
on to the market. Some feeders have 
purchased these articles, but unless 
there is some guarantee that pure In
gredients of recognized value are be
ing used, the farmers should let such 
feeds severely alone. The demand for 
cheaper feed has led to adulteration 
and If these firms are selling a mixture 
for less than the price of the grain 
It must be evident that fraud te be
ing practiced. A cheap substitute can 
be used that Is almost impossible to 
detect. But the feeding value Is great-

Farmers, the province over. East Buffalo Live Stock.
East Buffalo, Oct. 22—Cattle—Receipts, 

72vj beau; hjuw uu<l 15c to 25c 16»ex, 
Prime steers, $5.60 to $6; shipping, $4 Sj 
10 $6 50; butchers', $4.25 to $5.25; heifers, 
$3.25 to $4.65; cows, $3 to $4.25; bulls, $8 
to $4.10; Stockers and feeders, $2.75 to 
$4.25; stock heifers, $2.20 to $2.73; fresh 
cows aud springers, steady to strong, $20 
to $60.

Veals—Receipts, 1600 head; slow aud 
steady. $4.26 to $8.

Hogs—Receipts, 24,000 head ; fairly ac
tive and u shade lower; heavy. $0.60 to 
$0.65; a few, $6.75; mixed, $6.55 to $6.66; 
yorkers, $6.85 to $6.50; pigs, $0,00 to $6.60; 
roughs, $5.50 to $5.75; slags, $4 to $4.75; 
dairies, $6.25 to $6.00.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 27,500 head; 
sheep, active; lambs, slow aud lower; 
lambs, $5725 to $7.25; yearliugs $6 to $6.25, 
wethers, $5.50 to $5.76; ewes, $5.25 to$5.00; 
Sheep, mixed, $3 to $5.50; Canada lambs. 
$6.75 to $7.00.

FARMS FOR SALE.

1 py-X ACRES NEAR AURORA. GOOD 
XOU stock and grain farm, well 
fenced and watered, good buildings and 
bash, underground stables, 15 acres of 
fall wheat; ploughing done. Will be sold 
on ensv terms; further particulars apply to 
Box 269, Aurora, Out-C

general farming and;

THE SHEEP HERDER.

Unshorn, unkempt and with his throat 
Laid bare to winds that sweep the 

plain.
He slinks into the frontier town 

And quickly shambles forth again.

The voices of his fellow-men 
Strike all discordant, and his breast

Leaps not with, longings for a friend— 
His all Is yonder In the west.

The friend he loves is Solitude—
That voiceless creature of the vast,

Whose presence mankind shall enthrall 
The while a smiling world shall last.

And so the herder turns from men, 
And, wittt his panting dog at heel.

Plods to that life which all his kind 
Cannot interpret, yet can feel.

—Denver Republican.

V> DAL ESTATE BY AUCTION—UN 
ItV Oct. 31st, at 3 p.m.. on lot 30, con. 

Bi, Scarboro, 8 acres, known as "tlazetdeue 
Gardens,” with 7-roomed house, drive house 
and stable; see poster at Clyde Hotel, King- 
street E Further particulars, apply K. 
Oliphant, Daufortb. " J. H. Prentice, Auc
tioneer. »

Veal Calve».
The quality of the veal calves offered 

was not first class, and prices were quoted 
at $3.50 per cwt. for those on sale. G odd 
quality valves are In demand and would 
command $5.50 to $7 per cwt.,

Sheep and Lamb».
Trade in sheep and lambs 1» not quite 

as brisk in sympathy with Buffalo mar
kets. where prices are quoted much low
er than they have been. Lamb# sold at 
$4.75 to $5.50 per cwt., aud export ewe# at 
$4.50 per cwt.

■

\

ISMontreal Live Stock. T71ARMS FOR SALE—DON'T KENT. 
X! Don’t stay on high-priced, cramped 
farms. Come to Ynrkton. Saskatchewan, 
where I can sell you deep soil farms on 
crop payments, near railways, towns, cask 
markets, farmers’ telephones, graded roads, 
prosperous settlement. Write James Arm
strong, 4 East lUchmond-street, Toronto.

OOD FARM IN PUCKERING TOWN- 
\X ship. 130 acres, good buildings, water 
and near markets. Good terms. Apply to 
Bailey Weotherlll, Kinsale.

Montreal, Oct. 22.—Cables from Liver- 
la ol and London on Canadian cattle came 
stronger and prices show an advance of 
one cant per pound with sales In Liverpool 
at 1014c to 11c, and In London, at lo%c 
to ll%c. Glasgow cables were firmer at 
6%t to 6c, and reported the prospects Im
proving. Demand for ocean freight spate 
has been \ei-y quiet aud rates are easier 
with- Liverpool offering at 27s Ud, and Lon
don at 25s and even at these low figures 
agents find It Impossible to fill the vessels.
Exports last week were 3867 cattle, 1,9 Harvestshop; receipts to-day were 1500 cattle. 00 "oye of
milch cows, 250 calves, 1500 sheep aud What crop on the farm ftives great 
lui; bs, 1000 hogs. Trade In cattle was er and more’ lasting pleasure than the 
fairly active and prices ruled steady, but cheering crop of good apples? As the 
gcod to choice beeves Were scarce. Choice barrels ire filled for market and a few, 
sold at 414c to 414c; good, 394c to 4c; Mr, of the chosen kinds for home use are 
3%e to 3%e; common. 2%c (o 3c: -nferlor, set aside to go Into the home cellar 
21' to 2'Ac per lb. Milch cows met with a they blush their promise of many a 
fair sale at $25 to $60 each. An active h'y evening at the fireside after the 
trade was done In sheep and lambs at dava of winterfirm prices. Sheep sold at 3%e to 4tic; 8t^rh7ey'ls8thi time tor ha^resttng thé 
lambs, 514c to 5%c per lb. Demand for 18 the _tlme ror narvesung^ ine
calves was good and choice stock sold at aPP*f andL?
6<r to 514c, and common at 214c to 314c per sight. The good men who w 1th rore- 
pcuiid. Cables from Liverpool, London sight planted a dozen or a score or
and Bristol on Saturday were easier for | more years ago and since have well
Canadian bacon and prices showed n de-1 cared for an apple orchard are lar 
cllue of la, which was fully expected by j richer in the blessings of farm life than 
the trade here, owing to Increased supplies , Is the man who has constantly neg- 
from other countries. Receipts of lives iected this part of his duty to self and 
to-day were email, the ré being onfcr lfitiQ famiiv-
received, of which 0Ô0 were purchased in Twice each year Is there great joy 
leavmTLyW t^^ld^n'ihe the possessionofan apple °rtimrd-
Tlils small run was no doubt due ;o the on^e ‘J1 early spring time, when
sharp decline In prices at the latter end buds break forth in fragrance and
Of last week. A fairly active trade was beauty, giving promise of the autumn 
done, but prices were unchanged at >6 25 harvest, and again in fall time, when 
to $0.30 per cwt., weighed off the cots for the more substantial promise of pleas- 
« looted lots. > ure during the long winter is given m

the crimson and golden harvest Of fruit.
Chicago Live stock. What other crop gives such satisfactory

Chicago, Oct. 22.—Cattle—Receipts, about resul*- pf attention to a good orchard 
27 OOP; best, steady ; others, slow and weak. r on the farm?
ri.mmqn to prime steers, $4 to $7..r0; cows A Markham farmer tells of the plant- 
$2.70 to $4.75; heifers. $2.60 to $5.35; 'bulls, ing of his orchard eighteen years ago,
$2.40 to $4.50: calves. $3 to $8; stackers when he had almost reached the age

“3Æ5Kj££.«'2w %J2 SSdïLStirSS
??‘Avsi,r” 'iSTssrkxs szX™»$6 50; butcher weights, $6.45 to *6.50; aood enormous trop ls ready ^or ^e 
to ctclCe mixed, *6.35 to $0.45; packing vest. The system of grass mulch hhs
$6 to $6.35; pigs, $6.30 to $6.40. been employed in caring for this or- IHEn MAN WANTED—GOOD RB-

Sheep—Receipts, about 32.000; sheep, chard and the growth of trees and tne | J liable man can find steady Job oi 
steady ; lambs, weak to 10c low ex; sheep fruiting each season are held to have farm; must know how to-, milk and do geii; . 
$4.60 to $5.75; yearlings, $5 to $6.25; lambs’ been greatly increased by the plan, ernl farm work. Good wages. Apply now 
$6 to 47.50. ■ ; * When an orchard may be founded that , to N. W., Simpson, Woodbrldge, Out.

will In fifteen years produce two to 
three barrels of fruit to the tree, with 
eighteen to twenty-fodr, trees to the 
acre, and by careful handling made 
to yield a crop every year during a
period of twelve years, ttie wisdom of New York, Oct. 22.—A cable despatch 

! devoting a good-sized field on every from Caracas, Venezuela, via Wlllem- 
farm to the development of an orchard stad, ’ Ouracoa- dated yesterday, sayg 
Is unquestionable. that Miyiuel Sllvlera, well-known there |

The man who neglects to set and because of his cattle business, acoom- I 
care for a good orchard on his farm Is ' pan-led by his family, and bringing a | 
leading a selfish and unsatisfactory j large quantity of baggage, arrived al 
iifè.He Is depriving his family and fu- Caracas on Oct. 10 from Puerto Ca- 
ttire generations of one of the greatest ibello.
sources of pleasure and comfort of i Senor Sllvlera rented a house In a 4 
farm life. This is the time of year ! fashionable street, and was received 
when the benefits of a good orchard splendidly by the powerful cattle 
are In evidence ail over the land. It j kings.
is regrettable that so many young and His friends are unconscious of alleged 
middle-aged farmers pay so little at- defalcations. He tjimself expressed sur- 
tentlon to this Important feature of prise at the news of the failure and 
developing the value of their farms. the charges against himself.»-
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Ho*#.
H. I’. Kennedy reports prices easy at 

$6 25 per cwt. for selects, aud $6 toy light 
fatai

Representative Sales.
William Levack was the heaviest pur-. 

chaser of fat cattle, having bought 23 ear 
loads of exportera and butchers. Tbe prices 
paid by Mr. Levack were tne same as 
those given above, which are his quota
tions of the market for fat cattle.

May bee, Wilson & Hall sold: 21 ex
porters, 1320 lbs. each, at $4.60 per cwt.; 
7 exporters, 1290 lbs. each, at $4.50; 11 ex
porters, 1270- lbs. each, at $4.30; 22 ex- 

, porters, 1280 lbs. each, at $4.10; 19 ex
porters, 1300 lbs. each, at $4.10; 15 butch
ers', 970 lbs. each, at $4.37%: 18 butchers', 
1180 lbs each, at $4.15; ZUbuteher»'. 1110 
lbs. each, at $3.85; 26 butchers', 940 lbs. 
each, at $3.75; 7 butchers’, 1140 lbs. each, 
at $3.75; 10 butchers', 1100 lbs. each, at 
$3.70; 17 butchers', 1100 lbs. each, at $3.05; 
5 butchers', 1120 lbs. each, at $3.60; 5 
butchers', 1140 lbs. each, at 43,25; 8 butch
ers', 950 lbs. each, at $3.25; 4 butchers', 
970 lbs. each, at $2.50; 3 butchers', 1051 
lbs. each, at $2; 24 feeders, 1180 lbs. each, 
at $3.80; 21 feeders, 1160 lbs. each, at $3.8'); 
0 feeders, 1170 11». each, at $3.75; 20 

1200 lbs. each, at $3.00; 26 stock- 
era, 890 lbs. each, at $3.12%; 2 export 
balls, 3670 lbs. each, at $3.90; 3 feeding 
bells, 1400 lbs. each, at $2.85; 28 lambs, 90 
lbs. each, ht $5.50 per cwt. They also 
shipped out four loads on order for clients.

McDounld & May bee told 20 exporters, 
1350 lbs. each at $4.50 per cwt.; 20 ex
porters, 1290 lbs. each, at $4.50; 16 ex
porters, 1570 lbs. each, at $4.40; 20 ex
porters, 1280 11)8. each, at $4.40; 18
pU’ters, 1290 lbs. each, at $4.30; 2.1
porters, 1480 lbs. each, at $4.60; 20 ex
porters, 1490 lbs. each, at $4,00; -13 ex
porters. 1380 lbs. each, at $4,30; 22 export
ers, 1200 11». each, tit $4.30; 23 exporters, 
1300 lbs. each, at $4.30; 20 exporters, 1801 
lbs. each, at $4.40; 25 exporters, 1270 lbs. 
each, at $4.15; 18 exporters 1300 lbs. each, 
at $4.10; 20 exporters, 1290 lbs. each, at 
$4.30; 21 exporters, 1270 lbs. each, at $4.30; 
18 exporters, 1320 lbs. each, at $4.25; 15 
exporters, 1220 • 11». each, at $4.20; 21 ex
porters 1330 lbs. each, at $4.40; 23 export
ers, 1320 lbs. each, at $4.30; 25 exporters; 
1340 IBs. each at $4.35; 15 butchers', 167.0 
lbs. each, at $4.30; 21 butchers', 1030 Us. 
each, at $4.30; 12 butchers’, 1025 lbs. each, 
at $3.00; 21 butchers’. 1130 lbs. each, at 
$3.70; 18 butchers’, 1250 lbs. each, at $3.85; 
26 butchers', 1080 lbs each, at $3.45; 23 
butchers’, 990 lbs, each, at $3.20; 15 butch
ers', 1280 lbs. each, at $3.75; 14 butchers’. 
1130 lbs. each at $3.25; 15 butchers’. 946 
lbs. each at $3.25; 14 butchers'. 1225 lbs. 
et ch, at $4; 24 butchers', 1060 lbs. each, at 
$8.65; 27 butchers’, 1030 lbs. each, at $3.75: 
14 butchers’, 1360 lbs. each, at $3.95; 17 
butchers', 1350 lbs. each, at $4.20; 17 butch
ers’, 1260 lbs. each, at g4.80; 24 butchers', 
900 lbs. each at $3.50; 14 butchers’, 1015 
lbs. each, at $3; 14 belchers', 10£0 lbs. 
each, at *3.50; IS butchers', 1200 lbs. each, 
at $4; 12 butchers', 1180 lbs. each, at $3.85; 
10 butchers', 1190 lbs. each, at $3.00; 22 
butchers', 1170 lbs. each, at 03.75; 13
butcher cows. 1120 lbs. each, at $3.10; 11 
butcher rows, 1060 Its. each, at $3: 13 
butcher cows, 1070 IIis. each, at $2.90: IT 
butcher cows. 1350 lbs. each, at $2.25; 0 
feeders, 1210 lbs. each, at *3.65; 13 feeders, 
1110 lbs. each, at $3.35; 22 feeders, 1(,9) 
lbs. each, at $3.60; 9 feeders, 1120 lbs.’e :ch, 
at $3.65; 24 feeders, 1200 lbs. och, at $3.05;
1 export bull, 1740 lbs., at $3.70; 8 lambs 
85 11s. each, at $6 per cwt. H 
handled 40 of the 100 loads which 
the market.

ly Impaired.
The Dominion analyst recently Issued 

his reports on the examination of meals 
obtained in the country. It seems that 
oil cake te largely adulterated also. 
What the farmers wont is 
eminent that will spend more of its 

: time hunting for ways and means to 
alleviate the burdens and to increase 
the possibilities of successful expansion 
for the farmer.

What Is our department of agri
culture doing? What moves have been 
made of recent date to keep in the 

of agricultural progress? If the

7
f

A 1 ZXZV ACRES. MORE OR LESS, | 
L WXZ Markham Township, near vil- J 

lçge; new house, barn and outbuilding* [ft 
Good orchard and water. Apply to D.
Wide man, Markham.

li

a gov- LIVE STOCK IN ENGLAND.

Cattle Have Increased parla* the 
Fast Year—Scotland Decreases. FOR SALE OR TO RENT.

m
SALE OR RENT—BLACKSMITH i
>p, good house, stable, w’ater-, gar

den, orchard, comfortable home for any
one, six miles north of Toronto. Con. 3, 
West York. Apply Jacob Peterman, Au- |- 
rora. >

FThe return of liVe stock in the sev
eral counties of England, issued a few 
days ago by the board of agriculture, 
shows that a decrease in horses was 
found in twenty-six out of the forty- 
three counties of England, counting 
one for each riding of Yorkshire and 
one for London. Cattle have Increased 
since 1905 In all but thirt 
ties, and some of thfe dect„.„ — 
trifling. The exceptions are Chester, 
Cumberland, Dorset, ' Durham, Leices
ter, London, Monmouth, Northumber
land, Shropshire, Stafford, Warwick, 
Westmoreland, and the North Riding. 
There are sixteen English counties as 
exceptions to the general Increase in 
sheep, namely, Bedford, Berks, Dorset, 
Durham, Gloucester, Hants, Herts, 
London, Middlesex, Norfolk, Wilts, and 
the East Riding. The decrease in pigs 
Is very general, Chester, Lancaster, 
London, Shropshire, Somerset, and 
Wilts being the only counties showing 
Increases. In Wales as a whole there 
are increases In horses as well is In 
cattle and sheep, and In spite of a small 
decrease In pigs, seven out of the 
twelve counties, show increases, while 
only four have decreases in horses, 
two In cattle and two In sheep. In 
Scotland as a whole there is a de

in each of the four classes of

.. »

ARM FOR RENT—A BEAUTIFUL • 
100 acre farm to rent, "lose to Clark

son Station. G.T.R., and a little west .if S 
Lome Park, on lake front. Soil sandy 
loam, suitable for fruit aud .enernl farm
ing. Buildings fair. Apply 8. W. Black 
& Co., 25 Toronto-street.

Fvan
agricultural class tare the intensely 
interesting parties that they appear 
to be around election utlmes, why is it 
we do not see the politicians tumbling 

each other to do something that

coun- 
i are

j ?1
lcoders

over
is of real merit? The government 
makes much haste to quarantine a 
county if a paltry case of hog cholera 
breaks out, but In the question of mill- 
feeds, the purity of feeding stuffsl and 
the protection of the farmer against 
fraud, a snail pace to acquired. The 

' farmer has begn fooled long enough 
in his political adhesions. Now it is 
time to vote for the general good and 
the alleviations of the burdens on the 
largest section of the community.

i
.

SHORTHORNS FOR SALE. <tJ

IJ0RTHORN8 FOR SALE—HILL VIEW 
Farm, Greenwood, offers some choice * 

shortl. or a bulls and cows for sale. Write 
J. E, Disney & Son, Greenwood.

cS
Investi an(

nvx-
AUCTION SALES.cx- Guelph, 

Chadwick 
vestlgatloi 
ell into dd 
had with 
August leJ 

It seemJ 
a pedlar’s 
funded $6<j 
tioneer’s 1 

f. Evident] 
this was 
was adjou

1 A UCTION SALES—NOV. 20. NEAR 
JX. Pickering Village, shorthorns, m lc* 
cow and Implements, property of A. For
syth. :

fill
a

HIRED MAN WANTED.
hi THE DEVIL TAKE THE HINDMOST.

■' According to The Montreal Trade 
Bulletin there are eome 
London, England. In «peaking of the 

» Baltic as a grata exchange in L*>n- 
> don. where cargoes of wheat and 
1 maize are aoïd from all parts of the 

, ; -world, and where arbitration» are go
ing on all the .time on account of con
tracts, not being Uvea ud to, this Jour
nal says: "Operators on that exchange 
make no bones about taking 

. i age of traders whenever th
tunltv rises and the experts on that 
exchange do not hesitate to tell the 

l truth, altho they are by no means 
the best Judges of the grain they stt 
upon In Judgment. To teat their effi
ciency, members have been known to 
take two samples from the same bag, 
one tn' each hand, and have gone to 

1 one of these so-called experts and ask
ed to give his Judgment on the two 
eamoles. and he has awarded one 

, handful 6d more than the other, altho 
they belonged to one and the same 

■Marcel."

THE FARMER'S ERA. CT6&86
live stock—London Live Stock Jour
nal.

1 rascals i°"
’ The Joys of farm life have often been 

extolled to the pages of The World. 
And not only In the press is the en
viable lot of the happy farmer begin
ning to be felt, but business men of all 
degrees of activity long for the good 
old days down on the farm. The rea- 
sons for this are becoming more potent

1- I
ENGLISH HAY MARKET.iffl British Cattle Markets.

London, -Oct. 22.—Caanclen cattle In the 
British market» are quoted at 10c to ll%c 
per lb.; refrigerator beef, 9c to 9%c per 
pound.

4?' WANAdvices from England are very 'firm 
both bv letter and cable, says 
Trade Bulletin, and the outlook 1» «>r 
a steady market at the recent advance 
Jm or ices. The hay crop of France 
Is short, and very little If any French 
hay will find its way to the English 
market between now and the next 
crop. Exporters have had some .good 
remunerative returns from Liverpool, 
London and Glasgow of late. Freights 
have ruled In shippers' favor, and -may 
continue to do so to the close of na
vigation.

I SURPRISED AT THE NEWS
OF HIS FIRM’S DIFFICULTIES■ HI i. >I»

The

7 Militia DiI toThe ren.-
fôr -this are becoming more potent 

U, all who feel the ceaseless throb of a 
Anent this The

■ Wholesale Fruits.
The wholesale "gruit trade shows little 

charge in quotations. Canadltitt - fruits as 
a whole continue to oomptend steady rates 
0rapes, are in fair -supply and the price 
renuins Steady. All other lines are 
clini ged. Prices are:
Peaches. Crawfords,closed

top extra fancy .......... $0 80 to $1 26
Peaches, Inferior .............. 0 30
Peaches, Albertos .......0 90
Grapes, Concords and Wrr-

dens ......................
v Concords, small 
Red Rogers, large
Red Rogers, small .......... ..........
B( lianas, bunch, firsts ... 1 75
Bam nas, Jumbos .............. 2 25

do. part green ..............  l 50
do. firsts.............  1 bo
do. eights (green) .... 1 40

Lemons, Verdillas .. .. 7 no
Oranges, Jamaica», bbl .. GOO
Tomatoes, green ................0 15
Potatoes, per bush ....... 0 50
Green apples, per basket. 0 20
Alexandras, per bbl ....... 2 25
Pears, Bart let ts................0 75

. 0 25
.. 0 15
.. 0 25
. 0 20
.. 0 35
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ad von t-
racking electric age.
Drovers’ Journal of Chicago says:, 

"In this age of strenuoslty, in which 
the pace of tremendous competition Is 
killing off men faster than they were 

killed In war In the ages of the

e oppor-

un-
r I V

- ever
past, the well-located farmer has rea
son to congratulate -himself on his loca
tion and occupation. He should respect 
ills occupation above that of any other 
class of industrial citizens. If he is The Uxbridge Journal toll» of a good 
farming Intelligently and well he Is nocketful being received for one mar- 
doing more good for the present and, ket «jay's trip to that town: "To Adam 
future generations than any man em-, Gibson of Scott belongs the distinction 
ployed In any .other occupation. He is i of lhavlaB. drawn to Uxbridge market 
conserving the fertility of tile soil, he Is j ;be moet llve atock ever marketed by 
supplying the healthful food for the 
growth of children who are to be- the 
men and women of the succeeding ages.

“The farm Is the best security we 
have for our social well being, and 
whatever promotes Interest there, what
ever raises it In Intelligence and scien
tific spirit Is one of the most comfort
ing Influences of our civilization. Arid, 
so. to have our young men imbued 
with the true agricultural spirit, to turn 
away from the adventures of the com
mercial life and the allurements of 
mere money-making to the simple, pro
ductive. Independent life on the farm 
is one of the richest promises In our 
educational system. For there is whore 
it belongs—to the expanding mind 
force of the nation.

"The finest triumphs of the next fifty 
years, results that will go farther than 
all other enterprise in blessing men, will 
be won on the farm. There is a sci
ence of soil culture and the art that Is 
#> be based upon it will open wide the 
door to men of thought and refinement.

“The men who seek this science and 
employ it have opportunities In the pos
session and cultivation of the soil that 
are open to few In other walks of 
life. There should be contentment and 
comfort on every farm. There are few 
of the comforts of city life that are not 
available If the farmer will but supply 
himself with them,but there are count- ' sale of scene of his seed In Uxbridge 
less pleasures and comforts of tbe farm j at $7.50 per bushel. The small yields 
that the city man cannot have, try as : and the failure of the eastern crops 
he may. It Is the farmer’s own era. will likely strengthen price» somewhat 
He should make the best of It" __ ^

'M : 0 33
1 15THE FARMER’S WAD.

. 0 30 

. 0 25
0 40
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0 40 
0 25j Mobile. J 
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2 35 20 Months “Hard.” Sj

London, Get.' 22.—The man styling .* 
h'mself as Gerald Morgan, and whe 
claimed to be a member of the Harvard .

.Constable Are Partners in it. Rowing Club and a nephew of J. Pier- ,
• .......... pent Morgan, was to-day sentenced al

“A Victim" thus writes The World: the Old Bailey to twenty months’ hard 
"Could you find room In your valu- labor eta -the charge of obtaining money : 

able paper to advance the nqpv Indus- jjy fraud.
try that seems to be thriving In the ; 11 1  -----------
farfoto*, community around Scarboro j Borden Club.
R‘"Myself and a party of friends were i The Borden Conservative Club will >■ 
strolling along the bluffs last Sunday,! begin the season with a supper at 6.1* 
20th lrr.lt and were tempted to scale a ! on Monday next, when Edmund Brla- 
fence after some apples, and when we toi. M.P. for Centre Toronto, will de- 
bad got some half dozen I was pounced liver an address, 
upon by a big 'limb of the law,’, who ' 
stood about 6 feet 3 Inches and weighed 
anywhere from 190 to 200 lbs. (I may 
mention I am about 5 feet 6 Inches and 
weigh 130 lbs.), was promptly hand
cuffed and mauled In general bj the 
ranger, and after a little exhibition*df 
jlu Jltsu on his part was handed over 
to the farmer, while the ‘limb’ walked 
over to ray friend and proceeded to 
talk ‘business’ In a manner most na
tural. Anyway *5 changed hands and 
the farmei* and his partner proceeded 
to lay In .wait for the next poor un- 
fortunte.

MONEY. IN APPLE RAISING.175
175 
1 50one farmer in a single,day. He had 

24 lambs and ten hogs. Three trips 
from his home, four mile» away, were 
necessary to market them, and the 
last load was at the scale» at two 
o’clock. Mr. Doble paid 'Mir. Glbso-n 
$250 for the lot."

FARMS FOR SALE. This firm When Unsuspecting Citizens and awere on 6 30 
0 26 
0 It) 
6 25 
2 50

Do you want to buy a farm? See the 
Met of fine farms In Saturday's World 
last. Also read the ads on the farm 

Write them.

Crawford & Hminisett sold: 1 load ex
pert* re, 1250 lbs. each, at $4.25 per cwt •
1 load exportera 13^0 lbs. each, at $165* 
t lead exporters, 1300 lbs. each, at XL56;
2 loads eows, at *3.25 to $3.90 per cwt.; 1 
load butchers', 1060 lbs. each, at $3.73; 'i 
lead butchers'. 1206 lbs. each, at *4.10; 1 
loud feeders 1100 11». each, at $3.40.

J J. ClyHdalc. Sarnia, sold 2 choice loads 
of butcher heifers, at $4.30 per cwt

Fred Rountree bought 8 milch vows and 
sprltgers. at $40 to $54 each.

Dunn Bros, bought 10 feeding bulls, st 
$2.77» to $6.90 per cwt.

Wesley Dunn bought 15 lambs, tit $5.51 
per cwt.; 9 lambs, at $4.75; 22 sheep at 
$4 50 per cwt.

Wm. McClelland bought 3 loads of butch
ers. at $3.85 to *4.20 per cwt.

W. B. Levack bought lain!» at $5.50 per 
cwt.. and sheep at $4.50 per cwt.

Lunuess & Halllgan bought 10,1 feeders 
steers, at $3.40 to $3.70 per cwt.; bulls, at 
$2.50 to $2.80 per cwt.

James Halliday bought 11 butchers, 10.0 
11». each, at $4.25 per cwt.

H. Hunnlsett bought 100 cattle, feeders, 
1100 to 1300 lbs. each at $3.60 to $3.(0: 
butcher cows, 900 to. 1100 It»., at $2 to $3 
per cwt.; feeding bulls, 1100 to 1300. ibs., 
at $2,25 to $2.85 per cwt.

John Scott, IJstowel, sold 9 steers. sfSOO 
lbs. each, at $4 per cwt., and $5 over on 
the lot.

R. J. Collins bought 40 butchers, 1020 to 
‘1200 IBs. each, at $3.45 to $3.80 pqr cwt. • 

Market Notes,
• John Sheppard, the old-time cattle deap

* page.
do. No. 2 ..................

Egg plant, per basket
Green peppers ............
Red peppers................
Celery, per dozen ....
Yellow Danvers Onions,'

bag ......................................
Onions, Valencias, large.. 2 75

FARMERS/ilAVE A POWER.BLACKSTOCK’S FARM.

It will be noted that a fine farm to 
being advertised for sale near New
market, lately owned by the late /T. 
G. Blackstock. 
tentlon of this rare chance to Investors 
or stockmen. Go and see it. It is a 
snap and just what a stockman wants.

0 20
In view of the feflusal of the gov

ernment to receive the delegation ap
pointed to state the views of termers 
on the tariff and subsidy questions, 
It becomes still more Imperative to 
carry on the agitation locally. Every 
farmer interested in these 
should write the member for his con
stituency. the local press should be 
filled with letters, and all subordinate 
Granges and branche» of the Farmers’ 
Association should -pass formal resolu
tions to be sent to the members for 
the ridings' in which such organizations 
exist.—Weekly Sun.

0 40

O 70 0 80 
3 60

The World calls at-
ü

matters Cheese Markets. 61■

Lindsay, Oct. 22.—The price of 12%c for 
cheese at the sale of the Victoria County 
Cheese Board this morning did not satisfy 
the salesmen and the hoard did not sell. 
There were 1219 cheese boarded by 13 fac
tories. Mr. Brown opened up with 12c, and 
Mr. Gillespie raised It to 12%c. 
domes, buyer for Flavelle, to 12%v.

LIFE’S COAST
;STREWN WITH WRECKS 

And Dreaded Catarrh is the reef on 
which they strand.J

and Mr.
light In the Uealtteg 

Harbor! Does yoiir head acjie ? Have 
you pains In your eyes? Is there anL 
everlasting dropping In the . thro.it?
Is your breath offensive? Alt of these, 
are catarrh signs. Din’t be mls'.ed by 
false "beasons" —Dr. Agne-w’s Catar
rhal Powder Is the bright light °* ' 
health, and no matter how near tin 
shoals you’ve come It will land Y®a * 
well and strong. Gives relief In *•

Watch for the
CLOVER YIELDS SMALL.

7% nervous evstem, makes new 
wSI^"»Blo"d In o*d Veins. Cure» A'erv-

J. E. Disney of Greenwood reports 
to The World a yield, ot 21 bushels of 
red driver from ten acres. He says 
that other returns to that vicinity are 
also as light and lighter. He made a"

1
i ;

out Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Dee- 
pondenay, ijcxual Wfaknene, Zmiezions, Sper- 
matorrhaa, and Fffeet* 0/Excesses. 
Price *1 per box, rixforlâ One will pleaso. six 
will cure. Sold by all druggists or mailed in

(formerly Windsor) Toronto, Ont.

Killed in an Elevator.
eWinnipeg. Oct. 22.—ft. .Brooking, a 

tailor, was Instantly killed by being 
lammed between the elevator and wa’l 
at the Modern Laundry this morning, minutes.
His neck was broken. He leaves a Dr. A*new*a Heart Cnre—relieve» 
daughter and son.

1

during the falL quickly aud cures permanently.

-Jg H;
:7

vl

/

A SOUND BANK FOR IN
VESTORS.

The World *oea Into more 
farm homes then any other 
dally In Ontario.

The Dally World looks after . 
Its advertisers of farms, sale» 
and live stock advertising.

Resalts are reported dally 
by those people who are ad
vertising In The World.

Farmers In Ontario have a 
• glorious heritage and Invest
ors look to The World for bar- 
grains.

Live stock men all carry » 
World In thelg pockets.
That means! If you want to 

advertise, put itjn The World* 
and have It on the farm page. 
Seel

t

7

-
APPRECIATIVE.

I
The "World Is the best daily 

newsptuper published in Can
ada from the farmer's stand
point. In the matter of poli
tics, we (farmers are often 
duped. I was a stiff party 
man once, but I am beginning 
to see all there Is In party. 
Our farmers must put their 
heads together and be like 
The World—unable to be 
bought by gold.

A. Forsyth.
Pickering.
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COBALT—Silver Stocks Are Strong Despite Weakness Elsewhere
mm mlM^^KÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ^^KÊ' E* lit Fli

N COBALT ■y:;

lOHECiilOl* tin Oi tEKIS Manhattan Nevada„, I 1; an
California Monarch Oil .... 82 

Cobalt Stocks—
Amalgamated ..................
Buffalo.................................;
Foster .............. .. .......
Gordon .............................
Hudson Bay .....................
Kerr Lake .........................
McKinley Dar. Savage.
Montreal .................
Niplaelng
Peterson Lake ...
Bed Rock .......
Rothschilds ............
Sliver Leaf..............
■Sliver Bar 
Sliver City . .3.
Silver Queen 
Trethewey .,
University

Mining Stocks Are Profitable
Investments only when the selections are properly masle.

handsom^profits.™ * b‘d*mine is lost* but io a Sood one wil1 return

any Cana<,i»n Mining Stock—Fee $2. 
tiva in noha it o,tln.every ™lninK camp In Canada. Special represents- 
yorlf " r vate communication with all financial experts in New

Information kfn™ ia£îslalty of Prepaying reports and prospectuses. Accurate 
fmm^nv ranadtn l. Up°* any m,nln6 property or stock. News supplied 
ri.r p c.a™P by confidential letter.

Mon ^JnîÏÏncd011 iurn,Bhed uP°n mining laws. Details of company promo 
tlonexplained. Correspondence solicited. Wire or write to

Canadian Mining News Depot

1J. T. EASTWOOD
A CO.

..MANNING ARCADE 
24 King St. W. Toronto

Furnishes
Reliable Mining Infor- 
rpatien and handles
Cobalt Mining Stocks

Send fur Market Letter, Free

■■■■■■■

f 1.00 75
..2.0»
✓.2.80

2.06
2.7»e

1»
83

..1.25 
.8.25 
. 00 
28.60 
.1.00 
. 55

«0
2.80

22Ü0Piano and Organ Workers,- on 
Strike, Not Encouraged in 

Seeking a Settlement.

Result of Attendance of A. 8. In
gram at Big Conven-

Weakness in General Stock Mark
ets Are Having an Influence 

on Cobalt Shares.

00

25 16
tfon. .... 21 20

34 20
.. 80

188 138
7.26 6.00 

14.25A. a Ingram, vice-chairman of the The piano and organ workers are still 
municipal an* railway board, return- on strike In tilts city. A deputation 
ed yesterday from Columbus, Ohio, representing the striking 
where he attended the American Street organ workers called 
and Inter-urban Railway Association. *

The meetings were held from the 16th

16.00The market tor Cobalt stocks continues 
to be hampered locally by the disturbance 

piano and In the general stock market, but under the 
on The World circumstances the vitality and buoyancy or 

yesterday. The deputation wag com- several of the Issues shows 
Posed of Wm. McCullough, James Or- burlng P°wer- Trading, both on the cum
ser and Wm. Adamson ?nd !5e ®xeban««;*, was quieter yesterday,

. . ■ , _ but the transactions In the active sharesThis deputation desired The World were at an advance from the close of last 
to state that the strike was still on, week. Nlplsslug was decidedly Arm, uotu 
and that the strikers thought that the at Toronto and New York, tbe price ap- 
public should be apprised of this fact. Pr°a«h*“« dose to the highest reached be- 

The chief grievance they have now £°^e B. ump ln the New York stock mar-

the æjïïîsSiïïSuSïï: ajtesawfi sissss
strlkera' r^met^ atte?Uon the until the analysis of the first shipment of 
strikers request for a conference. Many ore is available from the smelter. Buffalo 
efforts have been made by the strikers Is more freely offered, but the market took 
to get in touch with the employers, | the sales with apparent good grace. Me- 
but they have been met at every turn I Kl°ley 18 very dormant locally,but is stated 
with the statement that the matter "Is F î° bÜJ'e a îî66 lm<rket at New York, me 
In the hands of the Employers’ Associa-1 îra#8fer i“ connection with Silver
tfon ” employers Associa- Leaf wag opened up Monday, and the play

“ Thp . . . " . that was available owing to Inability to dé
tonai deputa“°n had no desire to gtf at liver scrip was not duplicated University 
length Into the causes of the strike, or held very dull, but holders are not inclined 
to emphasize what they thought to be to make concessions in price.
their Just claims-in the matter. All, -----------
they desire Is a conference with their An °P**«u on .Mplning Stock, 
former employers, and they feel confl- 11 was rumored from u reliable source 
dent that If such Is granted a long yesterdgy that the big New York firm of 
step would be taken toward an ami- Guggenhelmer & Co. had secured an option,
^eTthr.?rikfh^tte™ n dlSPUte' «.* TÏÏ? was^n^rartian^accôLu i
Ib the ranks S’ ££ l& ^ -^tleyokr

then some have left Toronto, some ----------- ' Stiver Queen
have positions In other lines, but all Will N9t Stock Property. Silver Leaf ...
are firm in the belief that they are en- D. A. Dunlop of the La «ose, or Timmins | Abitibi ...........................
titled to sufficient consideration on! Mine, emphatically denies the story clreu-j Red Rock ........ .........
the part of their former bosses to open i Fated that the La Hose Interests are belug • Cobalt Con. ........
the way to a conference j merged with the Hanson property, to be \ Cons. M. & Smelt..,

James Merrick secretary of the Em- ! *laced 0,1 tbe market as the Colonial Co- Can. Gold Fields ...
pioyers- Association! when seen bv The balt ?Uv?r M,nln* Company. Mr. Dunlop! Canadian Oil ,....
World w - . Iy T . MX8 « never was the intention of the La Canada Cycle ......
to maire a eo We no Btatem«ut Koae owners to stock their property, nor B. C. Packers, 6om ......,..

make as far as the Employers' As- will it ever be stocked under the present —Sales.-—
sociation is concerned. I may say that ownership. Foster—1000 at 280. 700 at 27», 100 at 2<o.
sittMittor ”U,te satlsfled with the present --------— Xiplsslng—25 at 25.

From another source It 
that the employers have

—Sales—
Buffalo—100, 100, 100, 100. 100, 100, 100, 

100 at 2.08.
Foster—100 at 2.78%.
Montreal—500 at 45.

t

TRADE J. MULOCK JACKSON, Secretary,
83 Yonge-street, Toronto, ‘a substantial

Cobalt Stock».
H. C. Barber of 45 Adelalde-street East, 

Toronto, and Cobalt, furnlahes the follow
ing quotations yesterday of Cobalt stocks:

Asked.

2.85 
.......... 2.15

Market Days COBALTtill the 19th. Inclusive, and were at
tended bvt 
was much
ness and completeness of the organiza
tion. every uh^se of railway construc
tion and management being ltiusfzat- 

There were associations for the 
different sections, such as the aocounf- 

| ants, superintendents,engineers, manu
facturers. and so forth. Models of cars, 
brakes, fenders an<l other equipment 
were displayed, and a model track, 

1 r laid bv the Carnegie people, was ex
hibited.

Mr. tnrraim stated that he would, 
have some recommendations to' make' 
to the board as a result of his visit, 

I -2!?e of which would be about fenders. 
The continuous rail is another point 
which attracted attention, and demon
strations were given of the welding of 
steel rails ln 55 seconds.

* Besides, Mr. Ingram, there were
also present from Toronto: G F Mad
den. A. B- Lambe, J. H. Lartnouth, B. 
B. Jenkins, J. h. F. Wyse and H. H. 
Grantham, purchasing agent; Robert 
r „af£’ as9l8Can't to comptroller- F. 
L. Hubbard, secretary to manager;’ W. 
“ head roadmaster; F. Tushlng-
ham. chief engineer; M. Powers; raas-
Ph»mJ. bïll^r: JV- McRae' master me- 
tj Smith, track foreman;
n' foreman: truck department;
JJ- McDonald, superintendent bulld- 
An*vrCi ' 1Jvllson- traffic manager; J.
*' .^Arthur, superintendent radial*;

, Smith, electrical engineer of the 
- fadlals: C- W. Mott, despatcher

Toronto ^al?way°yCe' W>1,C,t°r of the

4000 delegate», Mr. I 
impressed wfrth the

ngnam
thoro- FOX & ROSSBid. and other Mining Stocks

BOUGHT AMD SOLD,

H. O'HARA & CO.
30 Toronto St-. Toronto

Abitlbl and Cobalt 
‘Foster ..
'Buffalo ;
Giipln ............ ............  „ _
'Hudson Bay Extended .
Kerr Lake ............ . !
McKln. Dar. Savage 

‘Nlplsslug ........
Red Rock................
Rothschild ......
Silver Bar..............
Silver Leaf ............
Sliver Queen..........
T. & Hudson Bay
Trethewey ..............
University ..............

.55Y .48
2.80

STOCK BROKERSed 85
0.20.... 5.50 

.. 106.00 

.. 8.15 

.. 22.80

Established 1887.
[Members Standard Stock’Exchaag., Toroato ] 

WE BUY A ND SELL

TRIAL. 2.W>

.60

COBALT, BRITISH COLUMBIA
.20

LIMITED ....V - .46
.......... .21 COBALT20

1.40 1.3»
85.00

14.00

Shipments of ore from Cobalt foi the month of 
Septamberarere as follows:

Kerr Lake -- -
AND ALL OTHER MINING STOCKS.

WIRE ORDERS AT OUR EXPENSE.

1.... 7.25 
........  15.00

6.76
PEOPLE Cars

Nipiseing
Ualyerelty
Buffalo

on asyUnlisted Securities.
The closing quotations 011 unlisted se

curities on the Toronto Stock Exchange 
•were : .

Id's farm pages, 
the goodness and 
f page for their 

They are com- 
Lulls are sure.-

Drummond 
LaRoee 
Silver Queen 
Violet
Move Scotia 
In All

v

FOX & ROSS, Cor- Scott and Colborne Sts-.Toronto^Asked. Bid.
25% «%

2.80 2.68 Phonea Main 7390-7391. connecting all departments.
2.20 2.00 26 "

Cobalt la no doubt the greatest Silver Cams 
ev.r known in the world. Write for parti- 
otilare, aed watch oui* ads. We have some
thin* good ws are «roio* to place before the 
public in a few days.

•end for Market Letters, mailed free.

J. T. EASTWOOD Q CO.,
24 King St. West, Toronto, Out.

. 8.10 2.75
1.40SALE. 1.88e
.21

X.43 COBALT STOCKS
ïsiiFr^ssÆXîraï&js.5s as»

B. B. HARLAN & CO., Limited14 LAWLOR BUILDING. *

AURORA. GOOD 
grain farm, well 
od buildings and 
Dies, 15 acres of 

Will be sold 
Oculars apply to

.5-7 .50
1.2V i :1.00
1.41

.07% .Vf%
up. .BU .70

.35 .28

.28 1DAY, FERGUSON & DAYr AUCTION-—OM 
n., on lot 30, con. 
iwn as "Hazeldene 
house, drive house 
riyde Hotel, King- 
deulars, apply K. 
H. Prentice, Auc-

Barriaters. Solicitor* and Notaries Public

Toronto. Cobalt and Haileybury.
Expert Mining Engineer and Provincial Land 

Surveyor in connection.

Toronto Specialties.
The Toronto investors are sticking very 

close to Niplasing and Foster shares ln their 
dealings in the local mining market, rne 
apathetic feeling regarding mining issues ln 
general Is disappearing last, but tbe Hat 
of properties lu which confidence is felt is 
as yet limited. Foster and Nlplssing stocks 
have compelled recognition by reason ot 
the strength shown by them under snarp 
liquidation, and to this as much as any
thing else Is due the preference now being 
shown by purchasers of the mining Issues.

radi- Unlfated Securities, Limited.
Unlisted Securities, Limited, Uontedtra- 

tlon Life Building, furnish the following 
quotations for stocks not listed on Toronto 
Stock Exchange : ‘

was learned 
. . . now 700 men

working for them, and that they are 
firm in the stand that the piano and 
organ factories of Toronto shall be 
open shops,

John Armstrong of the provincial 
labor bureau has also tried to get the 
two parties together, but without re
sult. He also interested Mayor Coats- 
worth and Controller Shaw, but to no 
purpose.

ed7TORONTO

ISSUES IN SHELBURNE. T “à I COBALTS
.. 1.38%

Silver Queen, |lllvêr Bar,f' v 11 

McK|niey-D»rrafh-s,v,*e—Bufftlo—Hudwn Bay I 
3 00 I ~SUv«r Bar—Rad Rock aid all other active stocke I 

j bought and sold.
2.05 I Headquarters for right prices and prompt I 

service. I
Investment Bx change Company 11

181 Bread view, Toronto. Phans N. 17UL

i—DON’T KENT. 
:h priced, cramped 
in, Saskatchewan, 
eep soil farms on 
ways, towns, casa 
mes, graded roads. 
Write James Arm- 
-street, Toronto.

KERIXG TOWN- 
■d buildings, water

terms. Apply to

I:

The Silver Leaf Mining 
Co., Limited

offers the greatest inducement to investers to-day. 
Wire, phone or call up any reputable mining broker.

■Stiver Leaf 
Silver Queen ...
Rothschild ......................... .. .24
McKinley Dar. Savage.... 8.15 

.47 .

3Conservatives Fight Fielding On 
Autonomy and Salary Grab.

According to The Moncton, N. B.; 
Transcript, edited by John T. Hawke, 
the Queens-Shetburne 
are making the contest with Hon. W. 
S. Fielding on the autonomy leg.slation 
and the salary grab. The Transcript 

a despatch from jLiai.'.^..

1,88
■ 16

Silver Bar .......
•Buffalo.....................
Niplasing................
Red Rock.............. ..
Foster .......................
Kerr Lake..............
University ..............
Trethewey ...
Hudson Bay .
Union Stock Yards ....... 96.00
Crown Bank ....................... . .111.00
Dominion Permanent .... 81.50 
Carter Crume preferred,. 87.00
Carter Crume common,..................
Colonial Jnv. & Loan......... 8.10

. 81.50 
. ,84.00 

45.50

j2.08
23.50 22.6V *To Mlue the Town Site.

Cobalt, Out. 22.—The provisional direc
tors of the Cobalt City Mining Company 
had a meeting here last week, when Direc
tors M. Carr and J. V. Finlau were appoint
ed treasurer and secretary. The property 
of this company is that occupied by tue 
town plot of Cobalt, and comprises about

York rw 99__a ______________ _ 40 acres. The northern boundary Is some-'!ork' yct' “--Announcement where about tUe opera b0Use, being Mr.
«3Æ made to-day that Mrs. William Trethewey's south line. The shareholders

are all property holders in the town, and 
each man has been allotted u certain 
amount of stock for, ys mining rights on 
his town lot. The company has sectored 
its charter. It Is capitalized at #500,000, 
but it is not proposed to offer any of tbe 

-stock to the. public, as the shareholders In
tend to take up the $100,000 worth neces
sary for development to be sold at par. Tne 
company has already uncovered a six or 
seven foot vein, carrying native silver, and 
from its location and the direction It runs 
is believed to be the same vein whlup 
discovered by the Nlplssing Mines 
time ago, and known as the Bonanza

55 .30 lConservatives .......... 2.80.....120,00 
..... 15.00 
..... 7.85

' 2.7»
#5.00 
14.50 
7.90 

90.00 1 *

MAGAZINE FOR THE BLIND. ,1
le.

Watts Mines” LimitedI Win Be Established ln New York 
for Free Distribution.

OS* :
says

"A small-sized sensation has been 
caused in poliscal circles here by the 
attack made on R. L. Borden and oth
er leading Conservatives in the mani- 
festo in support of Dr. Weldon's can- ze«ler- Widow of the-patron of Arctic 
dldature in Shelburne County and re-1 explorers, has decided to publish a 
cently published in The Halifax Herald, monthly magazine for the blind. It 
It has been understood that the faction will be distributed without cost to all 
of the party here who are promoting the sightless ones in the United States, 
the candidature of Dr, Weldon has so far as they can be found, 
been after Borden's scalp for some Mrs. Zelgler’s enterprise will be the 
time but it was not expected that it first periodical to enter its peculiar 
would assume the violence contained in field.
!!îli”a«»e,,t °re carea to. as- Walter C. Holmes has engaged offices
surtie responsibility for the manifes- at 1931 Broadway, and is anxious that
that D l«hew * "T"* impre?Mo" knowledge of the magazine shall be 
that It is, if not wholly prepared, at brought to the attention of all blind 
lealtJnspired by Dr. Weidon himself, persons, so that they may send their 
haJh® 18 madf on be" names and addresses to him. They
fa.f eld°n all over the coon- should say what type they read. New
try that the contest will be fought York point, or “Braille ” as the maca- 
out on the two issues of the autonomy Zjne wm xe Drinted in’ both aga
legislation and sessional indemnity.” Mrs!" Ze.gV'e X^inTwiU contain

stories of the news of the day, fiction, 
special articles designed to interest 
blind people particularly, an Industrial 
department wherein blind people may 
find information as to the lines bf 
work In which they are engaged, and 
a correspondence department.

)RE OR LESS, —, 
nwnship, near vil- 
and outbuildings.

?r." Apply to D.

SEND FOR PROSPECTUS OF THIS 
SHIPPING COBALT PROPERTY

INVJESTIVfENT EXCHANGE COMPANY
191 Broadvie w. Toronto, Ont. North 4719

» It 82.6V
24.1X1 THEi 8.00
75.00
85.00

San & Hastings
Canadian Oil ..............

'Raven Lake Cement ... 
National Portland Cement 68.00 
Treats & Guarantee •».... ,45.00 

22.00 NURONMN COBALT
. SILVER MINING COMPANY. _

Watch for Stock of This New Company.
OWE Of THE BEST PROPERTIES IW THE CAMP

TO RE XT.

se w j Cobalt Stock
Bought and Sold.

A. E. OSLER 6 GO
MORE COBALT LITIGATION. 143 Victoria St., - Toronto.

FT-BLACKSMITH 
ktahle, u’ater, gar
lic home for any- 

Toronto. Con. 3, 
bb Peterman, Au-

Agnew Anto Mailer 
Inter. Coal & Coke
Diamond Vale' Coal.................... 24%
W. A. Rogers preferred... 97.00 
W. A. Rogers common....................

I.60 .55
I.1»

94.25
80.00

A BEAUTIFUL 
nt, "Ioho to Clark- 
1 a little west .if 
rent.
and . eneral f»rm- 
Itply S. W. Black

was
some
vein.Soli sitndy IThle Time the Peterson Lake Co...— — _ —. ...

Are Defendants ' In Damage Salt. [IF YOU WANT TO BUY
OB SELL

VCanadians Will Not Bay Cheap.
"It’s strange, "■ remarked a Toronto, broker 

yesterday,' ln discussing market for Cobalt 
stocks, "but Canadians are proverbially 
slow ln buying any stock ln its early stages. 
They seem to want to wait until the pro
position has been developed ln the market 
and .the price has advanced three or four 
times or more beyond what it could origi
nally be bought" for. Cobalt stocks are no 
exception, and we are now receiving orders 
for Nlplssing from clients who would not 
look at the shares when they were down 
around $6. Even now they don't seem en
tirely satisfied, and, mafk my words, the 
buying will be very much heavier when 
the price advances to $35 a share. I don't 
think yon will see the Canadians heavily 
interested ln Cobalts until next spring, but 
when It does come there will be a whirl-' 
wind of Spéculation,"

?. A writ was issued yesterday bjr Wil- „ ______

SrtKB-£™|Coball Sfocks|6IUIES SILVER MINING GO.,LIMITED
Alio some choie. VïïT Jüïî“

SStfirS^SSSSSK,“■ p*r,!“f""*• “d— «u-, Is
FlaJnftiffs declare a,n ownership to ■ ■**■*. — , _ O l¥l IL El T OC BT AIMLEY, SOlB Clllldllll AZBIltS I68-164 Bay St., To*l

a Quarter interest In a claim in Cole- ’ Jg UUrrY GOs. » b.iianiqw 86BII18, r,Bto, PhanaM.'.tS,
man Townshfo (lot , 3, con. 6), contain- __J 9
ln« about 29 acres and say that de- I „ LIM1T8D-
fqmdante hold a lease as to a quarter | MSMliBg Arcade 
interest fn it tor the plaintiffs. Four- 
fifths of the purchase price paid by 
P- D. Ross and William South am, or 
$250.000. are also claimed under an 
agreement of Oct 10, this year, while a 
further declaration Is asked that 
plaintiffs are entitled to one-fifth 

/>t the capital stock of the Ptefereon 
Lake Silver Cobalt Mining Oo„ and 
obliging Ross, South am and Camg>bsil* 
to transfer the stock; restraining In- 
lunctione are demanded' and also dam
ages against the company for alleged 
breach of agreement.

-’OR SALE. <

CHIEF GAVE REFUND.A LE!—H11*1. V1BW 
I'ffers some choice 
rs for sale. Write 
enwood. — Isvettigation at Gaelpli Into Tran,- 

action With Peddler.

ALES. Guelph, Oct. 22.—(Special.)—Judge 
Chadwick began this morning an In
vestigation asked tor by the city coun
cil into dealings Chief of Police Randall 
had with John A. Bohn of Toronto in 
August last, i

It seems Bohn paid the chief $80 for 
a pedlar’s license, but the chief re
funded $60 and Bohn took out an auc
tioneer's license, which cost oijly $20.

Evidence Is being taken as to why 
this was done and the investigation 
web adjourned until to-morrow.

COY. 20. NE AR ’ 
shorthorns, ml eh 

kq*rty of A. For- •
“SILVER QUEEN” A SHIPPER

Two Carloads of High Grade Ore 
Ready for the Smelter. • Toronto

t
IV ANTED.

• • • •

GATES
Cobalt

Cobalt, Oct. 22.—(Special:)—A notable 
item of news from the camp to-day is 
the fact that Silver Queen is shipping 
two caps of high grade ore. 
are nearly loaded and will start tor the 
smelter in a few days.

• '• •Cnmberland-Ely Copper Mine.
The main facts regarding Cumberland- 

Ely Company are as follows : It was ln-
•ED—GOOD REN 
ml steady Job o'l 
• milk and do geu- 
rages. Apply now 
ibridge. Out.

t

Wafts Mines, limited r icorpora ted under the lews of Maine, and 
has an authorized capital of 1,UOO,1XIV 
shares, par iff 5, of which 140,06V are now

The cars I
::

outstanding. It owns two properties ln 
the Ely camp, aggregating 1200 acres. One 
of these adjoins Nevada Consolidated on 
the east, and the other Giroux Consolidated 
on the west. Both properties have been 
developed to some extent by shafts and

TWANTED A BIG PRESERVE."NEWS
DIFFICULTIES

A car of ore was sent from this mine 
to Newark, N.J., last week, and word 
was received to-day that it had reach
ed Its destination. This mine Is a sure- ‘“““f1*; a"d„n 18 “°,w fairly well estabilsu-

ed that they contain ore similar to that 
of the Nevada Consolidated, that 1$, sui- . 
phlde ore, averaging between 2% and 3 per 
cent.

Stocks
COBALT, ONT.. CAN. The Best Cobalt 

Purchase
r"Militia Dept. Is Hefnsed a Request 

as to Petawawa Camp Ground.
Lv cable despatch 
|ela, via Willem- 

yesterday. say* 
well-known there 
business, accom- 
and bringing a 

kage, arrived al 
tonj Puerto Ca

li a- house in a 
h was received 
mowerful cattle

1, — . . enough shipper. to
department of militia and da- The new vein being worked is said to 

*ence at Ottawa applied to Game War- be the richest this camp or any othe 
de” pnsley to be granted the fishing has known. One of the assistants 
and hunting rights in the Petawàwa John Hays Hammond asked permission 

, Military Reserve, recently acquired by to go into the mine, and on Its being 
a ueral government. granted to him he came out uttering
As this would have the practical ef- the highest praises of what he had 

feet of converting It into a huge pri- seen. The son’Of John Hays Hammond 
vate game preserve, the request has also lent his word to the same tribute, 
been refused. The policy of the management of the

mine is to use the product to pay a 
dividend to the shareholders. It Is 
understood that this dividend will be 
announced shortly.

Two blocks of ore weighing 900 lbs., 
and valued at $5000, were shipped east 
on Saturday.

The fellver Queen Is a comer.

MAGNIFICENT SILVER NUGGET. I

Cobalt ■ffj
The company is controlled by the same ®” ' ew et **• ®. Barber’» Office*.

Interests as Nevada, the Ouggenhelnls, and' Probably the most beautiful speci- 
measures have recently been token wùere- toon of native silver that has yet come
by it will acquire a halt-interest In the new down from Cobalt Is on view at is ,
10,«*>-ton smeltÿr about to be erected, end Adelaide street to the office* ne vr n
In the railroad of 130 miles connecting the -Barber thVwellbn^t H' C'
camp with the Southern Pactflc, which nerf ^ weI'l"kno,Vn ^Oobalt opera-
Just been completed. A smelter ot 10,000 A,. -oiL - f^°m the new 141n,ch vein of BllV HOW in Peterenn Î air*
tons’ capacity would have an output ot bhe Silver Queen, at the 130-toot level, j " _uw ln cCiersOn L.1K6
over 100,0W,000 lbs. of copper a year, and and is one of the most beautiful spec!- bllVCF Cobalt Mining Cam* 
It is significant that those ln control nave | mens ln existence of the rare “rubv n , . , *» x^eIU

jsîs;z-TH*~m- K.T-of*?• Ia/ae,tand

•“ u, ÆJTiiü'ïsjiss d .Pr0,Per"es m ;b« =«mp.

iln the cobait «eld should not fail to practically surrounded by the
erw shipping mine, of (he

■the Cobalt field Mterally every day. Nipissing" Mining1 Company.

w»tt* Mines, Limited. Send at once for circular
«S- 45- •» information.
tor the shares of Watts Mines Limit
ed are coming in rapidly and that- the 
stock subscription books will be closed 
In a few days.
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iscious of alleged 
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the failure and 
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SAW 79 DROWN.

Mobile. Ala., Oct. 22.—The Mallory 
Line steamer Colorado, which arrived 
to-dav. had as passengers Joseph Mel- 
*on, Charles Olsen, Charles Anderson 
and Cttto Brink, who were picked up at 
?ea on Saturday morning 90 miles off 
» iWeSt' Hunting Along the C.P.R,
Melson says he saw 79 men drowned Without doubt the finest shooting in 

mm a houseboat which was wrecked Canada Is to be found on and north of 
5 Long Key, Ala., in last week's i the Canadian Pacific Railway's 

th/o'i The four men' when found by line, oarticutorly west of North Bay.
‘e, Colora dp's crew, were standing on The vast region 

f raft made out of six logs and were 
” toe water waist deep at the time.

r î

«I. T. fesfwsed A Co.,
24 Kins West

Phone N. 4933. !

Wills â Co.,
18 Adelaide Cast

Phone M. 4855.

*
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I-"hew of J. Pier- 
May sentenced a1 
ii:y months' hard 
obtaining money

i
Cobalt Stocks ln New York.

Head & Co. report the following trans
actions on the New York curb-"Saturday : 
Silver Queen dosed 1% to 1%, high 1% 
low 1%, 600; Uumberland-Ely closed 12% 
to 13, high 13, low 11%, 4500; Foster closed 
2% to 2%, high 3, low 2%. 4500; Nlplssing 
dosed 24% to 24%, high 24%,low 22, 28,000; 
McKinley dosed 2% to 3, high 8, low z% 

so reached Is well I 6000; Granby, 13% to 13%; Nevada Cons’ 
stocked With game of all descriptions, j 21% to 21%; United Copper, 64% to 65%; 
moose and deer abound, and every Furnace Creek. 3% to 4. 
visiting sportsman is more than satis
fied; it is impossible to make a mis
take in selecting this country tor one's
hunting trio. An important point that „ ____ „ .
should be kept in mind, too, is that in a.„,w".a r .......................
the whole country north of the C.P.R. "ol ' j & L Co...................
main line the law allows shooting to Run’ & Hastings Lwm 
start on Oct. 15. 15 days earlier than Dominion Permanent ...
is permitted south of the line, and ex- Trust & Guarantee .........
tends until Nov. 15, thus giving a full R,° Janeiro. 5 p.c. bonds
month for the open shooting season. 1 4,do:,, atock .........
Anv C-P.R. office will sell a hunter's, Ay ARoaers common 
return ticket at one-way fare only, Carter Crum- prof 
dally -until Nov. 6. Good-to return until National Portland Cement.. 85 
Dec. 8. with liberal stop-over privl- Con. Mining & Smelting 
leges. These tickets cover every hunt- Rambler Cariboo 
er’a reouirements- Granby Smelter

C. G. F. Srx,..
! North Star ....
! Monte Crlsto .

m* \
■ •>

main

COBALT PRICES t I
Immense profits are being,made, and for 

some time will' continue to be made in

I Am a Practical Mining Man

J. Curry Company,lull.
itlve Club will , 

a supper at 6.1$ 
h Edmund Bris» 
rorvnto, will da»

U' - •

BEFORE YOU BUY OR SELL, 
TELEPHONE OR WIRE US.

Standard Stock and Mining Ex
change.

-—LIMITED------AN UP-TO-DATE IDEA. -■*

MANNING ARCADE - TORONTOAsked. Ell. Many urban and suburban residents 
will be interested' in this pian for hav
ing a he. etc.. In the house at a great 
saving of money and Inconvenience- 
W. J. Kelly, the liquor store man at 
749 Queen-street west. Toronto, says:
“I will sen four dozen quart bottles of , ,
ale, norter, or half-and-hajf, packed at I *»'0r tnsiket letter, issued free, 
toy expense, in pfoin barrels, for $6.80, GCU2MALY. TILT fi CA 
of which sum I will refund $2 on the 'a%,ee» ■■■*■ O 
*J?4afrn- °f the empty bottles.” Mr. 1 361-2 Kl»« St. E., Tarant». Misse M 1843 
Kelly has a tboroly up-to-date store, 
wh’cih cp.n be reached toy- telephone.
Park 2286. His reference is the Cana
dian Bank of Commerce.

Ill
90 —was one of the first in the Cobalt field. 

andTtm pert osai Iy acquainted with 
miae of any importance.

map and Government repart. 1 J
unlo ri**fk,Jr Ne*e*LeMer reliable and 
CollT»dâîe ,Part,culars concerning the 
Cobalt Stocks-a synopsis of market son- .
field d he Uteet news dlr«d Ire» the

.8.10 7.70
• 83
. 82 .............

76% 'ib
41% 38%

WILLS & CO.COBALTOAST every
18 Adelaide B. PhoneM. 486645:Wrecks

. la the reef on, 
Ntru lid.

Stock* bought end sold. Ask for onr
Oil 90

COBALT84
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| how near the A 
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|es relief in «
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permanenriy. .1A
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THE GILPIN COBALT.
Shares 85 Cents.

Stock is listed on New York curb 
few da^B*>e0*e<* P&t In a

Send to your order.
T. W. MURRAY

43 Victoria SI. Telephone Main 1264.

146 135 Me mbers Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.;*4

■ «%.
18%

Cobalt 8 British Columbia 
Mining Shares

Might as« Sill 01 Commission
4. M. S. STEWART £ CO.

7%
24Reduced Rates to the Const.

The Canadian Pacific offers second- Giant .........
class one-wav tickets to many British Novelty ... 
Columbia and Pacific coW points at California . 
greatly reduced rates; on sale only un- ' trglnia ... 
til Oct. 31. Rates and full particulars at 
any c. P. R. ticket office.

15r. S1 Tltg above wetted tree to any addrese. 
Wrttd. wire dr ’phene me when buying er 

effi8,^ttomlet00k8’ Pr°mpt end

H. C. BARBER
45 Adelaide 81. C„ Tarante .

. , 1%
1

FOB SALE3 »•*'"V 3000 WHITE BEAR1 11
%Cariboo McKinney ...

lilt. Coal & Coke.............. ..
Diamond Vale ../............

»% 0 1-3 c pd.-a 1-2 a
BOX 71. Uforld.

50J
$6 Victoria
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THE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNINGro V
T VEVEEF.S ICKOMO STOCK EXCHANGEPAYS 10 P.C. DIVIDEND.err, muet be ahown. j, p. Morgan's pae- 

elve attitude towards the market has for 
some time been the subject of interesting 
comment. It is now believed that the 
cause of Ma apathy was the fore-know
ledge of the critical phase reached this 
week In London high flnance. "It Is James 
SttHman’s great hobby to make another 
Bank of England out of the National city 
Bank,’’ remarked a broker who gets many 
60,000 and 100,000 share orders from the 
big men. The truth Is the great Unsocial 
Institution of which he Is the head has 
for some time been the subject of Interest
ing discussion In banking circles not only 
In New York, but In London and Paris, tils 
aim, according to the prevalent opinion in 
such quarters, Is to have It rank In Impor
tance with any of thte great banks of Eu
rope. And, with the Rockefeller and Rog
ers millions behind him, it Is believed his 
ambition will eventually be realised. This 
is, however, a phase of the banking situa
tion which Is breeding a good deal of jeal
ousy In high places. It may never crop 
out In the stock market, as was the case a 
couple of years after the Northern Tactile 
corner, when the magnates fought ont their 
differences on the stock exchange, but It 
exists.

The Dominion Bank OSLER & HAMMOND. - W '■■■ ■ Cralgrellachle-Glenllvet Distillery 
Co. aad Its Progress.EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES 9 STOCKBROKERS AND FINANCIAL A3-1TJPAYS SPECIAL ATTENTION TOare afforded an investment which nek only yields » 

goed rate of interest, but in which they are relieved 
of ell personal responsibility.

An order of the Lientenant-Oovernor-in-Coneoil 
authorises the investment of Trast feeds la the Be- 
ksslurss el

The Scottish critic of Glasgow thus 
‘writes of the Oraigellachle-Glenlivet 
Distillery Company. Limited, the mak
ers of Gaelic Old Smuggler Whisky:

The Cralgellachle-Glenllvet Company 
la establishing Itself as a 10 per cent, 
dividend paying Investment, having 
distributed that rate for each of the 

The progress made 
since Incorporation is

21 Jordan Street ... Toronto, 
Dealers In Debentures, stocks on London,' 
Eng., New York, Men tree I and Toronto Ke
rbs nges bought end sold or- commission.
E. B. OSLER.

B. C. HAMMOND.

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS.Cerreipsedeici 
aad letirtrlssri 
Invited A

R. A. SMITH,
F. <i. OSLER.

A . . r ... 77

BRANCHES IN TORONTO :
King end Tenge St*., Avenus Read and Davenport Road, Blear and Bathurst 
Sts., Broadview Avenue and Queen St. East, City Hall Branch (Cer. Queen 
and Teraulay), Doveroourt and Bloor 8to., Dundee end Queen Sts., Spadina 
and Callage,Sherbeurne end Queen, Market Branch $Cor. King and Jarvis St».), 
Yenge and Cottingham St»., Queen and Esther Sts., Union Stock Yards 
(Toroato Junction). ..

♦

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
TORONTO iTMET, TORONTO.

is.

C E. A. GoldmanÆmilius Jarvis.

Bonds of a Western TownHEAD OfflCE : past three years.
TO YIELD INVESTORby the company 

comprehensively seen In a profit for 
each of the past four years averaging 
£13,742,whereas the average profit shown 
in the prospectus for the three year’s 
prior to flotation was £7882.

Notwithstanding the dull state of the 
trade, the profit for the past year 
amounted to £13,460, and Inclusive of 
balance brought In from the previous 
year, the directors had for disposal on 
this occasion £15,007, from which they 
paid the -preference dividend; wrote 
£1000 _ oft for depreciation; added 
£4000 to reserve; paid £1084 as the last 
instalment of cost of new water rights, 
and declared a dividend at the rate of 
10 per cent., as already stated, leav
ing £655 to be carried forward. The 
funds In reserve now amount to £L8,- 
600. The net assets, after allowing lor 
dividends and floating liabilities, were 
£119,155, or £19,165 over capital, and the 
preference shares were protected by a 
surplus of over 1<X) per cent., while the 
profit was sufficient to pay the prefer- 

dividend for about six years, and 
the reserve was sufficient for that j>ur- 

for eight years. There are few 
protected securities than this 

company’s preference shares.
At the annual meeting the chairman 

showed that suggestions to bottle the 
company’s whisky and put it on tne 
home market might entail heavy loss. 
Referring to the whisky prosecution 
der the Fodd and Drugs Acts, he re
marked that the result has been to im
prove the quality of whisky sold to the 
public. He believed the future pros
perity • of the trade lay in giving the 
public high quality. The standard de
manded by the prosecution was, in his 
opinion,, a fair and reasonable one in 
the public Interest, as well as in that 
of the trade. With regard to legisla
tion, he hoped, if there was legislation, 
that it would be in the direction of (1) 
more care In the granting of licenses 
to suitable people who knew the busi
ness, and (2) In reducing licenses where 
too numerous, that those who had their 
certificate endorsed for a breach of 
the law should be dealt with first, leav
ing those who conduct their business 
properly to live in peace and be free 
from uncertainty.

IO SpiOVER 4X PER CENT.*
Commerce—30 at 18414. 
Steel—60 at 27%. 
Convertors—40 at 60.

Crow’s Nest .... ......... .
Dom. Cosl.com... 70

fret------- -----
Steel com............

do. pref. .....................
Dom. Telegraph............
Electric Devel.................
Lake of Woods.............
London Electric.......................................................
Mackay com. .... 71% 71% 71%

70% .

FULL PARTICULARS ON REQUEST
li

1-- do. 
Dom. Meml27 ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.... ■

New York Stocks.
Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

, „ Open. High. Low. Close.
Amal. Copper .... 113 114% 112% 114%

C»r 43 44% 42% 44%
Amer, Loco..... 72% 74% 72 74%
Amer. Sugar .... 183% 134% 183 134% 
Amer. Smelters .. 153% 156% 153% 150% 
American'Ice .... 88% 88% 88% 88%
American Wool .. 34% 35% 34% 35%
Anaconda .................. 206 274% 200 274
A; £ • 0.................. 34 35 34 30
Atchison .................. 100% 101% 100% 101%
Balt. & Ohio .... 147% 118% 117% 118% 
Brooklyn K. T... 78%-' 78% 77% 78
Can. Pacific ..... 173% 170 173% 170%
Chic., M. & St. P. 170 171% 108% 171%
Consol. Gas ...........  138 140% 138 140%
C. F. 1................... 51 53% 61
Ches. & Ohio .
C. G. W. .....
C; I. Pipe ....
Distillers ..........
Denver ..............
Del. & Hudson 
Erie

Brokers In Trouble.
New York. Oct. 22.—The failure of J. w. 

Henning, an operator on the New York 
Stock Exchange, was announced on the 
floor of the exchange to-day. Henning was 
a large trader on the exchange. It is said 
he suffered losses In Chicago, Milwaukee 
and St. Panl stock In April last.

New York, Oct, 22__ The suspension of
P. T. White, a heavy trader.was announceu 
on the Consolidated Stock Exchange to
day. Under the rules, Mr. White will have 
24 hours to fulfil his contracts.

COMMISSION ORDERS*

do. pref................
Mexican L. A P..
Mont: Power ....
North Star 
N. S. Steel... 

do. pref..........................
Ont. & Qu’Appelle. ... 160 ... 1UO
Tor. El. Light ... ... 157

—Banks.-i-•
Commerce ....
Dominion ....
Hamilton ....
Imperial ..........
Merchants’ ...
Metropolitan .
Molsons ..........
Montreal ....
Nova Scotia .
Ottawa ............
Sovereign ....
Standard ..........
Toronto ____ __
Traders' ..........

.Union ................

70 Executed onBcohtnist of
Toronto, Montreal and 

Now York.
47% 47%And Bring About a Small Rally in 

Prices—Toronto Stocks 
Irregular.

V.i ../I
3teck

. COBB

68 6666

JOHN STARK & CO..
167%

THEMembers of Toronto Stone Bxohang»

26 Toronto St.
182 ... 184-

*1. ••* 2*0 ...
... 217 218 ...
271World Office 

Monday Evening,
The Improvement in prices on

ïïi ss.s-’s.iss-SÆESs
ïïÆKra'j.'S
these and Mexican Electric were freely 
distributed at easy prices. 'fhere,^“ ° 
great pressure on the better class of domes
tic issues, but Toronto Electric was easier 
because of rumors of possible ^fer liqui
dation. There was a renewal of llqulda- 
tieu in bank atocks and Imperial. Standard 
aufi Hamilton reacted. Commerce was taken 
In tow at the early offerings and Wd up 
when these were off the market. The mar 
ket was extremely dull thruout both ses- 
nions, and. no effort at buoyancy was at
tempted in any issue.

Iron trade authorities* report advance in 
prices for raw material for 1907 la now. 
well established.

Railway Earning..

Twin City, 2nd week October...
800, 2nd week October .......................... 18,786
Toronto By., week ending Oct. 20.. 10,680

6ct. 22.
outside Increase. 

. * 8,158
... 228 ...230

SEAGRAM & COids i»4% iro iii%

258% 
... 269

... 225% ... 225%
142%',.. --

!I 153% FISTOCK BROKERS57 68% 57 58%
17% 17% 17% 17%
47 47% 47 47%

68% 70
38% 40

- Hence
On Wall Street.

Marshall, Spader & Co. wired I. U.
Beaty, King Edward Hotel, at the close of 
the market :

Current gossip suggests that the secre
tary of the treasury may be contemplating 
the purchase of about half of the outstand
ing government fours of 1907. The amount 
outstanding Is about 183,000,000. and this 

■ purchase would at once place In circulation 
a large part, If not all, of the available 

* surplus In the United States Treasury, Colonial Inv. —
whiles a refunding of these bonds Into 2 Dominion 8. & 1. ...
per cènt. Issues would make them available Hamilton Prov............... 123
for national bank note circulation. This Huron & Erie ... 192 188 192 183
measure of flnance and relief, coming at imperial L. & I., ...
this time, would be very opportune and Landed B, & L.............
further strengthen the hands of the Amen- London & Can.: 
can bankers In dealing with the monetary London Loan ...

As far as our relations with National Trust
Ontario Loan ,
Real Estate ..
Tor. Gen. Trust.
Toronto Mort. .
West. Assur. ..

288 Member» Toronto Stook Bxokange.pose
better Partici.. 68% 70

.. 39% 40

.. 215% 220 215 220
•• 43% 44% 43% 44%
.. 75% 76% 76% 16%
.. 66% 67% 66% 67%
.. 175 176% 174% 176%
.. 19 19% 19 19%
■- 36% 37% 36% 37%
.. 171% .174 171% 174
.. 75 76% 74% 76%
..144 145% 143% 145%
.. 150 160 160 150
. 33 . 34% 33 34%

.. 68% 69% 68% 68%

34 Melinda St.141 !283 ... 230%
235 232
143 " 140

J G. A.Orders executed on the Itiw York, Chi-age, 
Montreal and Toronto HxctSE**e.235 232 246... 140 let pref. 

do. 2nd pref 
Gen. El. Co...
Hock. Iron ...
Interboro ..........
Illinois Cent. .
Lead.....................
Louis. & Nash.
M. 8. M. com.
M. K. T..............

do. pref. ...
Mo. Pacific ...
N. Y. Central ... 128% 130%
North. Pacific ... 211 
Norfolk A West..
Ont. & West........... 45%
People’s Gas .... 88
Pennsylvania 
Pr. Steel Car
Reading...........
Rep. I. & 8..
Rock Island .

do. pref. ..
By. Springs .
Sloss ...........................  72% 72% 71% 72%

. South. Pacific ... 92 . 03% 91% 88%
I Southern By... 33% 34% 33% 34%
Twin City .............. Ill 112 111 112
Texas ;............. 30% 86% 36% 36%
T. C. I. ................... 157 157 157 157
Union Pacific .... 183 184% 182% 184%
U. S. Steel .............. 46% 47% 46.% 47%

do. pref.................105% 106% 106% 106%
U. 8. Rubber ... 48% 49% 48% 49
Va. Chemical .... 36% 38 36% 38
Wabash com.. 19% 19% 19% 19%

45 46 45 46%
do. bonds .......... 81% 82 81 82

Wls. Central .... 25 25 25 25
Sales to noon, 681,100; total, 1,196,200.

do.1B6, ...
Loan, Trust.Etc.— >■

Agricultural Loan....................... ...: ...
Canada Land.- ... 122 119 ' 122 119
Canada Per. ..... 126% --------  126% .

88 ...

t \1

Mining Shares Iun-

1 WYATT «Ss OO., Tear I
NO M

83 .... ,
70 ... 71"I Members Tarant» Steels Bxskaag*cent., 50-year refunding mortgage bonds, 

to the amount of 1200.000,000. Tne money 
from the gale of these bonds Is to be used 
to retire existing mortgage bonds, and all 
Its notes and equipment obligations, the 
remainder to be used for betterment of pro
perty extensions and equipment. The stock- 8ituBtion.
holders also authorise an Increase of tne RnroDe are concerned we appear to nave 
capital stock of the company by the amount iih contr(>1 ln the’ exchange market to 
of *10,500,000 The meeting was largely 3 s^ure our holdings of recent gold 
attended, and Its action was harmonious. lmportg j? any event. It Is quite logical 

_ . . . • S, • , ’ ,, „ to expect the market to make a snow or
Paris, Oct. 22—The leading French gtrength In the effort to recover American 

financiers are keenly watching the mone- gtocks recently sold
tary situation abroad. The position or Ennis A Stoppani wired to J. L. Mitchell, 
Paris is fairly good, and the prevailing McKinnon Building :
Impression is that the Bank of France will -n,e market to-day has ruled extremely 
not hurt French interests by raising Its gtrong with heavy short covering and ag- 
dlscount rate. While It is considered pos- greg8tTe buying by large Interests. Instead 
slble that the Bank of France might make oI continulng to sell stocks here In volume, 
a moderate loan of gold to the Bank of London traded both ways, In large amount, 
England to relieve the, conditions there. It filing perhaps 29,000 shares on balance, 
would, it Is asserted, resist withdrawals ot -phe stock exchange failure was not coneiu- 
gold for America. A prominent Interna- ered a factor of Importance. A definite 
tlonal banker expressed the opinion to tne ramor that the treasury department would 
Associated Press to-day that the United aUuounce money relief measures after the 
States wonM not get much more gold here, cloge waB jn circulation,-, and this brought 
as the bank would block any attempts in ln frce buying by the short Interest, ln- 
that direction, not by raising the discount vegtment buying and buying of strong spec- 
rate, but by exercising Its option to pay ln ulatlve character was ln evidence, many 
silver. He said he expressed that view ot tam„g to secure stocks on orders placed at 
the French bankers when he. voiced th(e levelg reeched by the leading Issues on Bat- 
opinion that the United -States had enough nrday. The ease ln call money had an 
funds for the legitimate requirements of egDec[any good Influence upon sentiment, 
trade, and that there was no reason why ^ewg 0f the day was comparatively unlm- 
Europe should help to finance the specula- portant as regards Individual stocks, re
tire movement ln New York. eluding" same good statements of railroad

earnings It Is believed that tne advance 
in the Bank of England rate will be suffi
cient to attract gold to London, and that 
in due course the equilibrium of financial 
affairs will be restored. The current era- 
of unprecedented prosperity promotes great 
confidence ln stability of the market, <nd 
on any such break in prices as has material
ized It is evident that heavy buying orders 
from outside sources will continue to ab
sorb the floating supply of stocks. The gen
eral price level Is not high, considering 
earnings and prospects, and we believe that 
purchases on reactionary periods will prove 
profitable.

Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Bongard : 
A complete reversal of form was display

ed In to-day’s stock market, sharp recov
eries taking place In all tne active Issues. 
A rush to buy stocks for both accounts 
came with the opening, 
gains of from one to two points all thru 
the list, and, altho there was considerable 
selling on the advance of stocks bought for 
the purposes of protection during the re
cent weakness, the demand 'was sufficient 
to absorb all offerings, even at the ad
vances. It was current gossip that a large 
amount of short stock had been put out on 
the decline Saturday, and, with the cessa
tion of the urgent London liquidation, a 
scarcity of offerings developed, shorts be
ing compelled to, hid sharply for stock» in 
order to secure them. In addition there 
was a good deal of buying by commission 
houses, evidently attracted to the market 
by consideration of the extenl_of the de
clines *hlch, in the absence of any adverse 
developments, were regarded as sufficient 
to warrant a good raHy. The report that 
the Bank of France had placed a large 
amount of gold at the disposal of the Bank 
of England had a good effect on the Lon
don market, and found ready belief on this 
side, as It Is a well-known fact that the 
Bank of France could easily spare *30,000,- 
000 to *40,000,000 without seriously Impair
ing Its gold reserves. The failure of a

123
46 King. Street West. Properties al 

for f uh in J 
wait. Writ] 
sell gnd gira

123 128
•94 stock iiiskcb), cm94 95 95106% 108% ...

110 ... 110 i29 130%
213% 210% 213% 

92% 94. --82% 94 
45% 45% 45%
89% 89 89%

140% 142% 140% 142%
53% 55% 53% 55%

142% 145% 142% 145%
35% 36% 35% 36%
27% 27% r 27 27%
65 65 64% 64%

IFMORTGAGE LOANS156 156
138 138i- eny kind of 1 

any price. 1 
save you tira

87% 87%e - • a
Some demand for stocks ln the loan 

crowd.
On Improved City Properly

£ I lowest torrent rates.
CASSELS, CROCK, KELLEY & FALC0NBRID3:

1» Wellington 8a. Weak

148 145
W !!4 "80 1“

Bonds.—m
No foundation for rumors of consolidation 

pf principal electric companies.
THiCom. Cable ..... .. 

Dominion Steel .. .. 
Electric Devel. ..
Mexican Elec...................
Mexican L. & P............
X. S. Steel .
Rio Janeiro .
Sao Paulo ..

*1-
«

United Metals Selling Company handling 
copper at the rate of 625,000,000 pounds per 
annum, an Increase on 1906 of 100,000,000.

Shifting from Europe responsible tor 
large Increase ln loans In bank statement.

amounts of currency still being

TOPE■ 51 52 51 02...
iùû JOHN L. LEE & CO.,.. ... 109 ... —

.. 75% 75% 75% 74%

.. 95 STOOK BROKERS
46 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO 

Correspondents The Municipal Tradln| 
Co. Stocks bought for cash or 00 margin, 

Phone Main 628*.

94% ...

GERMAIUnion Station Arbitration.
The Union Station expropriation 

arbitrators will meet to-day, yester
day’s session being called off because 
no property owners appeared. The 
McLaughlin and Land Security Co. 
cases have been settled, while A. R. 
Williams, has asked for an Indéfini13 
postponement pending the result of 
negotiations now on.» The J. B. Smith 
Co. and Dominion Transport Co- pro
perties are the only other ones.

—Morning Sales.—
Sao Paulo. Mex. Elec. 
60 @ 129% z*6000 ® 76%

Mackay.Large
tent to the south. •«

Money brokers report*thls morning that 
there appear temporarily to be no offer
ings of time money in' the market.

Sub-treasury gained *544,000 _ from the 
banks Saturday, and since Friday it has 
gained *94,000. ^

London —Bank of England has bought 
the gold arrival from Cape Town, amount
ing to over £300,000, which reached South
ampton on Saturday.

25 71
MEOLA
Mali Build

12950 71 100
1 7Ox *2000 @ 96z Commerce.

------ *10,000® 94%z 20 @ 182
Gen. Elec. ^------ ——2 20 ® 184

® 133 Von. Gas. 20 @ 185%
1 @ 133% 50 @ 202%
1 @ 133% 150 @ 202

225

I If you want may of tha following stocks writs, 
wire or phonedo. pref.12 WM.W. T. CHAMBERS Î SON: 1 . Traders'. 

00 ® 140
!

. I Real EstaiMembers standard Stock and Miami ÉxchaagaTor. Elec. Rio.» • Standard. 
40 ® 232 
29 @ 231 
45 to 231%
4 3

60 39%10 158 London Stack Markets. 8 Kleg Si. East. Phene M. 275.76%z157% *100025 MOOct. 20. Uet. 22. 
Last Quo. Last Quo, 
.85% 85%III h1

Abbltlbl, Buffalo. Foster. Hudson Bay 
*xtd„ ' Montreal, MoKlnley-Darrah. Â 

Nlplsslng, Red Rook, Silver Leaf, Uni. : 
verslty. White Bear.

Forget to the Rescue.
Montreal, Oct. 22.—An interesting 

development in the by-election in Que
bec County between George Amyot, 
the government nominee, and Robi- 
taille, the independent Liberal, is Mr. 
Rodolphe Forget, M.P., jumping Into 
the contest In support of Robitallle.

Amyot Is one ot the most active 
dissenters against the textile merger 
put thru by the Forget Interests, and 
the large Montmorency mills are situ
ated in Quebec County, where the by- 
election is being held.

City Dairy. Twin City. 
10 @ 31Waldorf stock gossip to K. R. Bongard : 

The week on the stock exchange ended with 
fear of a money spasm the dominant in
fluence. Aside from this apprehension, sen
timent as to the situation at large Is ex
tremely optimistic. The feeling regarding 
Mr. Hughes' prospects Is more confident. 
It is becoming a conviction that he will oe 
elected, tho this feeling may change before 
election day. But yesterday's bad bank re
turn. tke sensational rise ln exchange, the 
scarcity of time money—these things have 
raised a lot of misgivings. Further gold 
imports are conceded to be out of the ques
tion. There Is even talk of Impending gold 
exports. A very large outflow of cash ln 
the next six weeks, due to phenomenal busi
ness activities ln the south and west, Is 
considered inevitable. Some railroads have 
arranged for, and others ere contemplating, 
heavy borrowings. Also credit everywhere 
Is much strained by various forms of specu
lation, especially in mining stocks and real 
estate". Competent critics are agreed that, 
w’hlle the foregoing factors, forced so sud
denly into prominence, have to be reckoned 
with conditions In the country are so good 
that " the stock market will soon shake off 
their evil effects. There is, however, an
other reason for believing that, while fur- 

setbacks will undoubtedly be seen, tne 
will be resumed later In tne

Consols, account ..
Consols, money ...
Atchison ..................

do. preferred ... 
Chesapeake & Ohio 
Baltimore & Ohio .......128
Anaconda ,,,•.,.,......« „
Denver & Rio Grande .. 42 

..181

10 @ 112 233
85%85%e *- e

After opening weakness Western Fin 
anoe Ce., Rel 
York ,Undel 
Can*,|ll Acci] 
Piste Glass 
Insurance C<j

•4 VICTORIA

.103 103%
104%

Joseph says :
the board to-day rallied sharply 
the knowledge that the directors of the 
Bank of France have Intimated to the gov
ernors of the Bank of England their will- 
IngiicB» to advance gold to move the Kgyp- 
tlan crop. Secretary Shaw will also help 
matters The market may open Irregular, 
but after preliminary skirmishing rallies 
of one to five points will be seen. Buy 
servatlvely active Issues, Including 1’aclflcs. 
Both St P. and ,U. P. afe on the bargain 
counter. Get some. Canadian Pacific will 
recover smartly. Average long steels.

il Tor. By. 
6 @ 116

Mercfiants'. 
1 @ 178

C.P.R. 
100 @ 174

on ..105 
.. 61

i
58%

-121%
13%

Hamilton. 
10 @ 216%

Metgo.
30 @ 194% 14 Cobalt Stocks HP'41 y*3

» C. P. R. ....,.......
Chicago Gt. Western
St. Paul ;.......................
Erie ..................................

do. 1st preferred ..
do. 2nd preferred............71

Illinois Central .... 7... ..177 
Lodlsville & Nashville...149 
Kansas & Texas
Norfolk & Western ..........96

do. preferred .
New York Central 
Ontario & Western ...... 46%
Pennsylvania ..............
Reading ..........................
Southern Pacific ....
Southern Railway ...

do. preferred .........
Union Pacific ..............

do. preferred .........
United States Steel ...... 48%

do. preferred .............. . .J09
Wabash common 

do. preferred

179 
18 ., x Preferred. zBondg.

—Afternoon Sales.—
Tor. Elec. Real Estate.

" 34 @ 90
100 @ 87%

Ml 18%.Ï1T8 I have buyers and sellers ol 
Trethewey. Silver - Queen, Uni
versity, Poster, MoKlnley- 
Darragh, Buffalo, Silver Leaf; 
Abitiblc, Red Rocki Hudson Bay 
extended, Gilpin.

174Gen. Elec.
133
132% 25

Philipp
Over 43.01

con- 45% 44%no 25 167%
157% 7r%78%10 69% wonderful mon 

money earn 6-J176Cen. tan. Mex. Elec. 
*3000 @ 76*

Nat. Trust. 
10 @ 156% 14710 @ 165 A.34% 34

In conservative quarters it Is now (consid
ered almost certain within the next day 
or so Secretary Shaw will come to the re
lief of the money market. Such action 
may. take plgce to-day, but at the latest it 
Is believed that the secretary will do some
thing to relieve the tension before the close 
of business on Tuesday night. The sharp 
rally ln prices during the second hour and 
henvv buying by shorts was based on this 
belief and we have little doubt that some 
help will be forthcoming very soon, which 
will help the market materially..—Town 
Topics.

61-93% OWEN J. BMackey.
*20,000@75* 36 @ 71%

Hamilton.
10 @ 216%

Rio. Wire write or telephone. ->j93 93 FOR INVESTMENTI •T. W. MURRAY
43 VICTORIA ST.

140 139J' " which showed
46Bao Panto. 

25 @ 129%
Commerce. 
20 @ 185

Twin City. 
4 @ 112% MAIN 126472% 72%

I- 75% 74
I 94% 94%Standard. 

31 @ 230
Imperial. 

10 @ 228 WANTED 100‘here* International Portland 
Cement, 20 shares Ontario Part- 

land Cement, 5000 shares Silver Leaf [Cobalt!,

J. E. CARTER Investment Broker t 
GUELPH, ONT.

I .. 84% 
..100 
. .189%

34% TwçÉ warehouses, leasehold, 
convenient te market. For 
full particulars apply to

101,1■ î 188%xPreferred. zBondg. 96 94%
Secu48%I Montreal Stocks.

Montreal, Oet. 22.—Closing quotations to
day : Asked. Bid.
Detroit Railway .............. .... 93 92%
Canadian Pacific Railway'... 176%
Nova Scotia ..............
Mackay common .., 

do.. preferred ....
Dominion Steel ....

do. preferred .>.
Toronto Railway ..
Montreal Railway .
Toledo Railway ....
Havana ........................
Dominion Coal ....
Twin City ..................
Power ............................
Richelieu ................... ,
Mexican L. & P....

do. bonds ..............
ackers’

Phene 4M. An E21ther
bull campaign 
tear, barring adverse political develop- 

It Is said that the leading flnan-

46%47
Halifax, N.S., Oct. 22.—The bank beaded 

machine shop of the Reserve Mine of the 
Dominion Coal Company was destroyed by 
fire yesterday morning. The property loss 
Is about $5000 to $0000, but it may take 
several weeks to get up even a temporary 
bank head to handle the run of mine coal, 
and, meanwhile, 1200 hands will be Idle. 
The colliery was producing' about 3000 tons 
of coal per day.

A. M. CAMPBELL is open ,at 
LIABLE CO 

For furtbe
I WILL SELL 500, Sterling Aurora, Jic|* OLLL 7soVlzaa*a Gold, jlc; 7SO
Alamo Electric. 4c; too Western N. E. Otage, 
J»c;.50oo Silver Leaf Mining, 2ec; 1400 Silver Bat 

ng, 3tc; 5000 White Bear Mining, 9}c paid, oil 
> Mexican Exploration. 2c.

Headquarters far j 
Stock Barialta ,

*4 St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal.

1Y0meats.
elers and banking Interests are more heav
ily committed to the long side than at any 
time in weeks. To support their Stocks on 
the break precipitated by the unexpected 
rise ln the Bank of England’s discount rate, 
they were obliged to add very largely to 
their holdings of such important stocks as 
Union Pacific, 8t. Paul, Southern Pacific, 
Amalgamated and Steel. The conclusion is 
almost Irresistible that, with clearer finan
cial skies, they will endeavor to make a 
market on which to realise. To do so, they 
will have to put prices up very materially. 
This movement may not start, ln view ot 
the closeness of money. In a general way, 
until near the beginning of the return flow 
of funds from the Interior. But It is be
lieved by well-posted brokers close to 
like Rogers, Rockefeller, Hnrrlman, Frick 
and Baker, that certain stocks will be tak
en up singly, without waiting for the turn 
In the currency movement. Amalgamated 
and Steel are conspicuous Instances. It )s 
rumored that Secretary Shaw will this 
week make an Important announcement 
hearing on the monetary situation. The 
secretary will; it Is said, add to the public 
deposits in the banks, mil also Issue tils 
refunding plan. It must be confessed, 
however, that this prospect does not afford 
much encouragement. Treasury expedients 
of the prfkt few mouths let loose a lot or 
monev, which was absorbed with such 
amazing rapidity lu general trade that It 
appeared to but comparatively small ex
tent I11 the visible supply of wish I11 tile 
country’s leading centres. It is feared that 
history will repeat Itself when public de
posits are again enlarged. As for refunding, 
relief from that source, unless bankers

Price of Oil.
Pittsburg, Qct. 22.—Oil closed at *1.58.(is «3% IS BICHMOHD STM1ST BAST. 

Telephone Male 3851.
72% 70

BURG
206-2

70%ill 70% Mini
28 27% New -York Cotton.

Marshall, Spader & Co., King Edward 
Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

Open. High. Low. Close.
January ......................11-09 11.10 11.01 11.03
March ..........................11.11 11.30 11.11 11.22
May ..............................11.83 11.85 11.26 11.27
October ......................10.90 10.97 10.90 10.93
December ................. 11.03 11.04 10.94 10.95

Spot cotton closed quiet, 25 points ad
vance. Middling Uplands, 11.25;
11.50; sales, 444 bales.

5000T79 77 NORRIS P. BRYANT- EVANS S GOOCH... 116% 
... 258 
... 32%

"08% 
1.. 112
... 99% 
... 85 
... 79

115
ii 257% PHONE M.30%

Central Insurance Underwriters. 
Resident Agents, North British and 

Mercantile insurance Company 
Offices, 36 Wellington St. East. 

Expert attentioB given to preparation of «chsdule, 
or manufacturing and apeclal risks.

a » ■
Monday, Oct. 22.—A good rally In the 

< market should take place to-day or to-mor
row, according to our information and de
ductions. Feverishness will be experienced 
to-day. On a weak opening we would be 
Inclined to buy for a turn at least, using 
small stop. While It Is possible that Amal. 
Copper A. R.. Atchison, B. & O., Canadian 
Pacific. L. & N., N.Y.C., Reading, U.P. and 
Steel may sell a little lower in a culmlnat- 

. lag liquidation, we regprd these Issues, es
pecially Ul P., A. C. P., Steel and L. N. as 
the best In the list, from all points of view. 
Sugar Is weaker technically, and the Cuban 
sugar crop loss may l>e used to drive It 
down. It is sold by professionals, who also 
hammer Fuel. We have been unfavorable 
to St. Paul for some time, but think It due 
for a good rally, on which stock will be 
met and professional selling, 
ers are hammering Missouri Pacific. Kuhn- 
Loeb support for Pennsylvania is still main
tained, but If withdrawn a sharp drop muv 
occur; 130 Is tho limit. Good buvlng of M 
P. Is reported; 75 and 80 arc B n. T lim
its.—Financial News.

*67 ?

Mining Sharesm%
89%
Si 1 I

SPECIAL OFFERINGS
seo Montreal Cobalt, 500 Silver Bar, 2Joe Silvri 

Leaf, zoo Foster, zoo Peterson Lake, 1000 Abitibi, 
5000 Beaver, zeo Hudson Bay Ex., 42 Colonial Loas

Write orders our expens:.

...istock exchange bouse was announced, but 1,1 
only had a momentary effect, as the faiP 
ure was considered unimportant. T5e *

ado., Oulf,
81 ■Ti

1J6 Ontariostrong tone\ continued thruout the session, 
with only occasional fractional recessions. 
The dosing was strong.

men —Morning Sales.—
Montreal Power—25 at 97%, 12 at 97%, 

25 at 97%, 190 at 97%, 85 at 97%, 75 at 98, 
25 at 98%, 100 at 98%.

Canadian Pacific—50 at 173%, 300 at 174, 
100 at 174%, 100 at 175%.

Detroit, xd.—75 at 93. 15 at 93%, 60 at 
92%. 85 at 92%, 5 at 92. 25 at 92%, 26 at 
92%. 150 at 92, 200 at 91%, 25 "at 91%, 10 at 
91, 100 at 91%, 50 at 91%, 10 at 92, 25 at 
91%.

Mackay preferred—22 at 70. 18 at 70%. 
Montreal Bank—108 at 260.
Dominion Steel—100 at 27%. 50 at 27%, 

-5 at 28.
Montreal Ry.—100 at 259. 100 at 268%. 
Bell Telephone—25 at 146.
Sovereign Bank—32 at 141. »
Dominion Cotton bonds—*600 at 96% 
Toronto Railway—150 at 115, 2 at 116 
Bank of Commerce—85 at 182, 50 " at

183%, 66 at 184.
Mexican Power—20 at 49%.

' Illinois preferred—25 at 92.
Toronto Bank—1 at 232 
Rio bonds—*3000 at 75%.
Packers preferred—25 at 75.
Mackay—22 at 71%.
Textile preferred—50 at 100.

—Afternoon Sales.—
Detroit Railway—150 at 92, 4 at 92%, 50 
92%. 30P at 92%. ’

Win City—25 at 112.
Molsons—1 at 220.

ÔO^at"258%,R 1 'at“200^ 25814, ^ &t 238-

C-p. IL-25 fit 175%, 100 at 176.
Ohio—100 at 28.
Mexican bonds—*3000 at 76%.

Cotton Goesip.
Marshall. Spader & Co., wired J. U. 

Beaty at the close :
As long as we hear nothing but famine 

ln supplies of cotton products from Man
chester and Fall River, and danger to the 
crops from weather conditions, sentiment 
will be ln favor of higher prices for the 
staple .and the market will reflect this feel
ing. whether fully Justified by conditions 
which may later develop or not. It Is safe 
to say the crop Is not ln as good condition 
now as expected a few days ago. and few 
estimates now exceed 12,600.000 bales, as 
the possible outcome. Meantime estimates 
of consumption have Increased, with the 
underlying fact that the world’s visible sup
ply of American cotton Is nearly one mil
lion bales short of last year. Setting aside 
the chances of wide fluctuations ln the 
price movement, we prefer lbng engage- 

affording the best

GOLDFIELD-BULLFROG.i.
% ScotiA deal lu now pending for the sale of all 

the remaining unsold shares of this 
pnb.v’s stock. The principals In the deal 
are at the present time making a thorough 
examination of the property. If n sale Is 
made the Trust Fund of Douglas, Lacey 
& Co. will receive a considerable "sum of 
money ln cash, which can be used for tak
ing up all Trust Fund Credits

Foreign Exchange.
A. J. Glazebrook, Janes Building (Tel, 

Main 1732), to-day reports exchange rates 
as follows :

Heron G Go
Phone M. 981

coin-
■F DROWN I16 King St. W.Bsiwssa Beaks 

Bayer* Seller» 
N.Y. Fasis. 116 die 3-(4dis 
Menti Fen*» 10c di» 
Mdsysslgkt 
Beraasd Big.
Cable Trans 91-2

‘ Ik Center
l-o ta 1-1 
1-8 to 1-1 

â 3-8 to 81-1 
91-2 U* 5-8 

* 7-t te 10
—Rates ln New York.—

Posted. Actual.
Sterling, 60 days’ sight ....I 481%, 480.35 
Sterling, demand .................. ] 486%( 485.60

Money Markets.
Bank of England discount rate Is 6 per 

cent. Money, 4% to 6 per cent.
Mils, 5% to 6 per cent. New York call 
money, highest 7 per cent., lowest 3 per 
cent., last loan 4 per cent, 
at Toronto, 6 per cent.

Two Men 3 
160 Feet 1

*3-32 
9 7-32 
9 5-8

CHARTERED BANKS.Boom trad-' outstanding.
DOUGLAS, LACŒY&CO.,

Confederation Life Bldg., Toronto.
Phone» M. 144Z-1806

81-32 
9 3-1*ii■ I jT Detroit, - O- 

Of the new I 
Griewold-atri 
wells, from 
ter. and fnoir 
Wine sunk, 
with cement 
which the st 

Two men, 
were caught 
the shafts 1! 
and drowned 
are strongly 
feet, but th 
«round etrea; 
a sudden col 
was filled alt 
to bbe depth 

The' bodies 
*6 by gra,pp

Three Dai I
Yla the oqly 
*hK Toronto c
Ticket 0*^ 

Yonge-st

New Y*
New York.- < 

the Irish ea 
from *25 to 
, P- O’Oonn

isr",hi

1 SAVINGS
DEPOSITS

7"

STOCKS TOR SATE1 flgf jfllP
rail

Toledo, Ohio, Oct. 22.—At n special meet- 
reft of the Stockholders ot the Wabash 
Railroad Company- here to-day, arrange
ments were made for afi issue of 4 per IOO TRETHEWEY 

1800 SILVER LEAF 
600 SILVER QUEEN s 
300 BUFFALO
IOO McKINLH Y-DARRAGII-SAV.
IOO COLONIAL INVBSTM’T & LOAN

* i.
Send name and address for our 

weekly market letter.

Short meats, as 
for profits at this Juncture.

opportunity of one dollar and upwards 
receive interest at highest 
current rates at any 
branch of

!

Call moneyhi ' Metal Market.
New York, Oct 22.—Pig Iron, firm; 

northern. *20.50 to *23; southern, *19.50 to 
*22. Copper, quiet. *21.75 to *22.50. l ead, 
quiet 15.75 to *5.96. Tin. firm; Straits 
*43.20 to *43.50. Plates, firm, 
quit t ; domestic, *6.20 to *6.30.

********************** e****»A********e*<t**AA

*La Hamaca Ci^ar Price of Silver.
Bar silver In London, 32 7-16d per oz. 
Bar silver ln New York, 70%c per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 54c.

Toronto Stocks.

The9
■ * -Spelter,at♦ Metropolitan

BankJIauaca
.nseVgMcojf

The Empire Clnb.
The guest of the Empire Club of Can

ada on Thursday, at 6.15, will be James 
A. Emery of New York, secretary of 
the Citizens’ Industrial 

of America, a splendid public speaker.

Oct 20. Oct. 22.
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. 

—Rails.—
.. 17» 172% ... 174%

UNLISTED SECURITIES. LIMITED.
Confederation Life Bldg.,C. P. R...............

do. new ... 
Deti-olt United 
Halifax Tram. 
Xlag„ St. C. & 
Rio Janeiro Tri

CAPITAL PAID UP - «1,000.000 
RESERVE FUND - - «1.000,000 ’

------------------------'i-i[*B 172 174
Association Phone M. 1806. TORONTO( 100 ... 

... 101it I.1 191
75 75 -39% ...'l 49%

Sad Paulo Tram.. 131 130 129% 129
Toledo Ry. ...
Toronto Ry. ..
Twin City ....

do. rights .
Winnipeg Ry. 

do. rights . 
do. new

SILVER LEAF
300 SHARES FOR SALE

«
iBank of Hamiltona TORONTO MARKET UNSETTLED AND NERVOUS.

World Office, Monday, Oct. 22.
The Toronto stock market continues in a very unsettled state, 

owing to nervousness felt as to complications that may arise thru 
the Ontario Bank trouble. The state of unrest is distinctly against 
buoyancy and to-day’s trading is a direct representation "of this. 
It is admitted that many of the current sales of bank stocks are 
from ‘Investors whose timidity has overcome their former judg
ment and temporarily at least they desire to be relieved of their 
holdings. The market showed very little response to tha manipu
lation and higher prices on Wall-street, but considering the position 
assumed by the outside trader the support to-day should be satis
factory. It is certain that some time must elapse before the market 
will assume the position it was in a couple of weeks ago. and 
period of steadiness ought to be tihoroly welcome under the strain 
that undoubtedly exists. Herbert H. Ball

l V

112* 112 111

GEO. LAIRD, ^^Baudreg
Pboae M. 4970.!6 161 161

CAPITAL......................
RESERVE FUND................ 3,500,000
TOTAL ASSETS................... 20,090,900

BRANCHES IN TORONTO
84 TONGE STREET.
COR. GUBEN-ST. & SPADINA-AV. 
COR. YOXGB AND GOULD-STS. 
COR. COLLEGE A OSSINQTONvAV.] 
TORONTO JUNCTION.

I « 2,600,000;;; >;x'if . f-
—Navigation.— 

.. 138 »... 
.. 107%
... 82% ...

r
Niagara Nav. 
Northern Nav. 
H. & O. Nav. 
St. L. & C. ..

131

STOCKS FOR SALEN ~--v 197% 199 
82% ...tm 150 ?

Trust i Guarantee Co. 
Dominion Permanent

Unlisted securities bought and sefd. 
Correspondence solicited.
The Empire Securities, Limited

28 Toronto Street, Toronto,
Phone Main 68*9

♦ —Miscellaneous.— 
Bell Telephone ... 147

do.' rights ..........
B. C. Packers. A.

do. pref................
Can. Gen. Elec...

do. pref................
City Dairy com...
-\do. pref...............
c: N. W. Land...
Consumers’ Gas ..

* 147% "...

The Only Imported Cltfar Sold at 3 for 25c A LSI<
♦ î

133 139 132 ,,^e »r. offs 
gradsAT ALL DEALERS %% a34
wm.renwSavings Bank Department 

at all offices.
95

llV9?9?9999?99«99»?99999»9»99?9??«»? % !202 202
245

I - ’3r?

>■ Mir

x4- -AdtfB

•i

FIRST-CLASS
«

AT ATTRACTIVE 
RATES

DOMINION
SECURITIES
COKPOKAT’N. LIMITED, 
zb King St È., Toronto
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-70°' bld.redl “° quotatloal: No. 2 mlxtj,

Manitoba, No. 1 hard, no Quotations* Vo 
"° qu“ta;to“: Ne. 3, ni qÙM-

Buckwheet—Buyera, 52c,

Barley—No. 2, 50c bld; Mo. SX 47%c bld: 
No. 8, no quotations. ” ’

Bye—70c bld.

Posa—No. 2, 78c bld, sellers 7814c. 

^Oata—No. 2 white, buyers 3614c, sellers

STOCK EXCHANGE TTHE i

AMMOND rThe Label 
Tells The 

k Truth „STERLING UN K The better judge 
you are of brandy 
the better you will 
be pleased w i t.h

i
IMAMMÂL A3;in

• • Toronta 
nocks ou London, 

eel end Toronto Bo
ld op commission.
B. A. SMITH,

D. P. <$. 08LBB.

'
★ *
★

Mine's
SstBrandÿ i

OF CANADA Magistrate Kingsford Considers 
That There is Sufficient Evi

dence to Commit.

I 1
“Brewed from 
purest spring v 

water,” this ale,— 1 
W the limpid, sparkling ™ 
F Highland Spring supplies 
’ Port Hope brewery. From 
this, with Canadian malt and 
real Kentish hops," we brew

♦

J' SAVINGS DEPARTMENT 
AT EACH BRANCH

r- ». BR0U6H4U, fC E. A. Goldman.
Centra! Nans«sr. X;lern Town tHlNEfcC0

COGNAC
-ftil

eeHeri_M%cf 7*K°W' burera Toronto:iVes roe 501 Guaranteed Twenty Years Old
T. Hine 6r Co. are the holders of the oldest 

vintage brandies in Cognac
- DrO. fiOBUN, of Toronto. Sole Canadian Agent

For Sale by,
W. MARA .fe CO.
4, C. MOOR. ’

Thomas Lewis appeared before Mag
istrate Kingsford yesterday on. the 
perjury charge.'

T- C. Robinette, for the defence, got 
permission to ask for particulars, ‘but 
waived the right, pleaded not guilty 
and asked for a jury trial. He did, 

- , . . . - however, register formal objection to
Delighting to look at, so clear, I the jurisdiction of the magistrate to 
—no sediment, delicious to drink, I trx the case.
—the honest smack of really I Crown Attorney Corley asked to 

, good ale, makes appetite, agrees have the information amended so as 
with anybody,—builds flesh, helps t0m£ave tb? evid€nce of Oct. 4 added. 

Lthie whole system. Try it on p.artlo“f ot. the evidence given
k 1 I the dinner-table ^ve8^gat on’ upon which the

H I 1 frie Ae_,m Pints The first was the evidence of Alfred
I j and qua£ts ?rom ^ Clark and Mr. RobineUe oblecLd

A k reliable that perjury could not be proven in
Æ H dealers. i that case, as Clark and Lewis

SS fm THE MUM. alone at that time, and It ...
a case of oath against oath.

B )■ HOPS BREWING \.3ald Magistrate Kingsford: "Tour
» AND MATTTvr argument is that it would be only a
1 MALTING case of oath against oath?" and 'n

this Mr. Robinette

8|*I£.ÎJ£*"“ NI UNI MB IER CENT. portHope
Pale Ale

Flows Prices.

bid for export; Manitoba pate.it, 
brands, $4.60; strong bakers’, $4. ■

Toronto Sagor Markets.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted aa fol

low. .Granulated, $4.48 in barrels, and No. 
1 golden, $4.06, in barrels. These prives 
are for delivery here; car lota 6c less.

. Manitoba Wheat.
At the Winnipeg option market to-day 

the f?.1!?w?P, *[fre the closing quotations: 
Oft- 74^,c b,d‘ Not- 74c bid, Dec, 7194c bid. 
May |5%C.

6 ON REQUEST
f New Yerk Stock Exchange 

Members {New Yerk Gotten Exchange 
( Chicago Beard of Trade

1
appelai -

RVIS & CO.
MICHIB * CO. 
K. FIELD T, H. George. 

O. J. for, Ltd. 1CORRESPONDENTS

N ORDERS mu fin co.. Sudden Rèversal 'of Trend" o 
Prices at Chicago—Cables 

Are About Steady.

kolsan get of

\n treat and 
York.

HOUSEKEEPERSNEW YORK

Sleeks, Beads, Cettea, Grain
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

THE. KING EDWARD HOTEL BUILD 
<* INO. TORONTO.

The labor connected withbe reduced to e minimum end your comfort correspondingly*enhanced by*u*ing 1
Si

& CO.

Æ9WS.
World Office.

I Monday Evening, Oct, 22.
,1 Liver; ool wheat futures closed ‘to-day 

unchanged from Saturday and corn futures 
%d higher to %d lower.

At Chicago, Dec. wheat closed %c lower 
I than Saturday; Dec. corn, 14c lower; Dec. 
oats 14c lower.

I Chicago car lots to-day: Wheat, 88 con
tract 3; corn 318, 163; oats, 401, 60.

Northwest cars to-day 704; week ago. 
1086; year ago 1206.

a •_____ Primary receipts to-day: Wheat 1,581.000,
C. A. 8 TIM SON & CO. ,lÜÜ1,mentEI week ago, 1,711,000, 724,-

1000; year ago, 1,060,000, 74ii,000. Corn to
day. 771,000, 760,000; week ago 680,000, 863,- 
000; year ago, 346,000, 358,000.

On passage: Wheat, to-day, 30,784,000, 
Increase 2,040,000; last week, 28,744,(*X); 

_ , — . . _ , increase, 1,096,000. Com to-day, 14,000,C00;Tsur Real Estate er Batiiatu last week- ia.osd.ooo; d«-
NO MATTER WHERE LOCATED I Bioomha’ll cables: Argentine official acre- 

Propertie. am! Busins., of all kind, sold quickly Cr0p M.«0,000, «against
for cash m all parts of the United States, Don’t |l'M'Ji,000 last £ear.
wait. Writ, to-day describing what yoa havs to London, Oct. 22—Mark Lane Miller Mar- 1 Mil and givr caah price on .ame ‘ I kot- Wheat, foreign

easier prices; English

Toronto Grain Stocks. r
Oct. 16. 'Oct. 22.

[Stooa Bxohaar»
26 Toronto St. Geoee wheat 

Barley ....
Oats...................
Rye

700 50) were 
was simply0028 6129

URGE BRICK BUILDING
FOR SHE OR TO LET

I 'A6467 6667GflJW & CO - i6276 6276

10KER8 Visible Supply. INDURATED FIBRE
TUBS, PAILS, ETC.,

which are liohteb, mob* dobablb and mobe handsome than any ethers yen 
can bay.

CO.
......................... °g;»

WS «S8Dt ring the week wheat Increased 964,000
ZZ,Uustleh' “I,d

CENTRALLY LOCATED 
Particulars en application.

■took Exoban<a
Ida St i i
S.w Tetk. Chi-a re, 
exetMf-s#. 246

„„r concurred.

HpcS
that he had made contradictory state- 
Deetnroit.r€rardlnK the day he went to

_Mr. Robinette pointed out that the 
witness had afterwards corrected this

88)714 bushels; spot, steady; No. 2. Mi/jo, Ino ne’iiurv'^nM6 ™a8lstrate held that 
elevator, and 55c, f.o.b., afloat; No. 2 y el- np P h® Proven If the wit-
low, 6614c; No. 2 white. 5514c. Option t>ff p qted lh,to statements and told 
markft was without transactions, closing 1 » correct version, 
partly 14to .tied lower; Januafy, clc«wi After the reading of Lewis’
49%c; May, closed 49%c; Dec., closed die tory evidence,
5114c. -, that he was 111

.... - Oats—Receipts. 100,500 Imehels; spot, whan
J744 easy ; mixed oafs, 26 to 33 lbs., 38c; na-

• ttral white, 30 to 3S I ha., 38’4c to 40.1
• clliiied white, 88 to 40 lbs„ 38c to 43c.

Rosin, firm; strained, common to good,
$4.25 to $4.30. Motaseeb, steady; New Or- 
ltnni, open kettle, good to choice, 30c to 
38c. t Coffee,, spot Rio, quiet; No. 7 Invoice 
8c; mild, steady ; CordoVa. 894c to 12c. Su
çai, raw, quiet; fair refining, 314c] centri
fugal, 96 test, 4c; molasses sugar, 314c; re- 

. fined steady; No. 6, 4.40; No. 7, 4.35; No.
8, 4 SO; No. 9, 4.25;. No. 10, 4.15; No. 11,

7294 * 10: No. 12, 4.06; No. 13, 4.60; No. 14 3.95;
77’4 confectioners’ A. 4.70; mould A, 626; cut- 
7614 loaf, 5.60; crushed. 5.69; ixowdered, 

granulated, 4.90; cubes, 5.15.

At Port Hope, 
Canada

TORONTO. ONT- d!\ ïà T* s

hares
* CO..

I CAN SELL World’s Shipments.
This week. Last week. Lost year. 

American ....4,006,000 4,568,000 4.312.00) 
Russian .. . .8,604,000 2,808.000 3,712,000 
Argentine .... 664,000 536,000 584,000
Avstrallao .... 600,000 336,000 40,000

•• 2.804,000 8,082,000
Indian .. ... 944,000 248,000 255,003

I;
Iit West.

< ■ -
. > 1ero. poored demand at 

quiet, but steady. 
Corn, American, nothing doing; lhiuublau 
qu’et. , Flour, American quiet; English 
steady.

Winnipeg, car; lots to-day. 298; year ago,

Lending Wheat Markets.
Dec. àIF YOU WANT TO OUTE LOANS »contra- 

and hie explanation 
hls memory poor

Dres«c/itethfy 5’ ithe magistrate 
pressed the opinion that there 
already sufficient evidence
ior trial.

Bail was refused.

May. July.

• m

New Tork .
Detroit .........
Toledo .........
St. Louis ..

New York. Oct. 22.—A little weakness Minneapolis
has developed In the sugar markets both I Mumtn ..........
here and abroad. The estimate of F. O.
Licht placing the Europequ beet sugar 

If AMCAC I ,af 6,570 000 tons, compared with 
IvAIN dAi). 16,964,000 tons last, year, did not show the 

ed Shortage that was generally anticipated.
-------- ' - 1 Local refiners were well supplied with raw

material and took little Interest in such 
offirii ga as were reported. Receipts have 
slightly surpassed meltings for the last 
week, so that stocks tend to expand altho 
there still appears a decrease of about 50,- 
000 tons In comparison with holdings at 
the four principal United States ports a 

Telephone 1076 | Teal »go. Refined grades are quiet, with
drawals on old orders being light, while 
there is practically no new business. Ail 
concerns now quote the same list prices 
the heels being 4.70 cent* net for standard 
granulated.

81 68 A4any kind of Business or Real Estate anywhere a: 
âuy price, write me your requirements 
«are you time and money.

76% 80%
!I canlly Properly

rat rale*.
Y & FALGDNBRIDS:
Sh Week

76 80 ex- 
was

to commit
436. ... 71 A4 75%

--- 72% 76
>> • 7894 77

a »1 -DAVID P. TA FF.

THE LAND MAN.
416 KANSAS A VENDE,

TOPEKA

$ « i•j

1Chicago Markets.
Marshall, Spader A Co. (j. q n«-atrt 

Edwar,d Hotel- reported the follow- 
Tt5de:FtU*tlOD8 °n the ChlcaS° Board of 

Opwi, High. Low. Cloee

FOR SMUGGLING JAPS.:

mE & CO.,
» %Schooner Iletalned at Victoria- 

Severe Pennltlea Under Act.
DKBRS
’EST, TORONTO 
Municipal Tradlni 
cash or <* margia.

-F I R IS
GCRMAN-AMERICAN INS. CO.

Assets Over $11,000,006

MEDLAND A JONES, Agents 
Mall SuUdlng;

iWheat- 
Dec. ..
May ..
July ..

Corn- 
Dec ..
May .,

, July. ..
Oats—

Dec,
May ... ... 34%

I>J,;Ir............ 33

J«n .. ..13.70 
RMay -, -.13.90

Jan .. .. 7.47 
May 

Lard—
Jan .. .. 8.20 
May .. .. 8.30

:: SIS 3$
•• T7 77» 7111

i
5 Ictoria, B-C..Oct. 22.—-The Japanese 

schooner Bulan Maru is held here for 
attempting to run a number of Japan
ese Into Canada, Twenty-two Jap
anese out of fifty-three onboard were 
landed twenty miles from, here on 
Friday. Nine have been apprehended. 
The detained schooner is liable 
fiscation and a fine of $100 
man not listed. -

The captain said that heavy wea
ther had blown them from the Copper 
Islands, where they had been Ashing. 
The schooner was short of water.

Canada imposes no poll tax on the 
Japanese, but they are expected, with 
all other Immigrants, to submit to in
spection.

I5.00; 'I
»... 42 

... 4896
«96 41% 41%

$INSURANCE MEN’S MEETING43% 42% 43
lUowiag stocks writs. 48% 48% 43% 48%

38% 3314 3296
34% 341; fiiz
33 82l! 32%

18.67 13.67
18.82 13.62

#

WM. A. LEE & SON Toronto’s Institute Will Hold Sen- 
Son’s lunngnral To-Night.

The Insurance Institute will hold 
their opening meeting in 84. George's 
Hall 'this evening at 8 o’clock. Fol
lowing the address by the president 
F. C. H- Papps, A.I.A., F.A.S., short 
addresses will be made by Dr. G. J 
Gfoggln, E. T. Malone, E. H. Blssett 
and others, interspersed with a musical 
program by well-known local talent.

Light refreshments will be served, 
and ari opportunity given the members 
and friends of becoming better 
quainted.

The entertainment committee an
ticipate a large gathering, and have 
arranged accordingly.

32%RS & SON
Beal Estate. Insurance. Financial and 

Stock Brokers.d Mining Exchange

ksne N. 275.
ter. Hudson Bar 
[oKlhley-Darrah- 
Silver Leaf. Uni-

to con
fer each

t

1
i18.72

13.90
ST. LAWHBSCB MARKET, !

i
k

-MONEY TO LOAN-
7.65 Lto LWGeneral Agents 7°° buah"

»oTciJÙVnFlr8M& hUUdmJ bUSby,e ^ *>ld
&\lW£'lrc'onru?£i 53cBar;e,'“TWO bUndred b™be,‘ »»-d »t

f-imr Glatt Insurance Co., Ontario Accident 
Iniuranoe Co.

’4 VICTORIA ST. Phones Mais 592 «d >0 9

7.42
7.00

8,25
8.32

8.20 8.22
8.27 8.27

- s

tiiitsi—Fbur hundred bushels 
to 40c.

mChicago Gossip.

•iSnyssr^^js *• "•Quite a formidable display of depresilng
be
in fact some little strength early flnallrï£ir:de,d/aJly.t0 tbe u-fnvor«b% nëwï 
Mi.ch of to-days pressure on the market 
was from short sellers. Market cjosel
*ftW)icnd appeare to ,Je bed,y 1» need of 

a»Efollows: 8topp"ul *r,red J- L. Mitchell

''heat—There was some improvement 
In the wheat tone this morning and local 
traders were moderate buyers.

îhls and there was little doing 
utllthe last hour when early .buyers be-.
^ï”?!7?nxloos.an<1 toünd thfc market bare 
of l/.ddere and prices soon lost their early 
gain and closing figures showed %c loss 
for the day. The Northwest markets were 
lower and that contingent were good sell
ers oh the decline. There appears to lie no 
genuine strength In the market and to 
KthlWain the present level will 
constant support.

*';?ru Oat»—Acted somewliat in sym
pathy with wheat, declining fractionally 
after a rather firm opening. Trade was 
not large and principally of a local nature 

Provisions were some we er with no 
special feature.

sold at 39c

Huy-Twenty loads sold at $13 to $14.00 
P^r tou.
Grain— j w

Wheat, spring, hush ...$0 00 to. $0 00
Wheat, fall, bush .......... 0 74% 0 75
wheat, red, hush ...... 0 74 ....
wheat, goose, bush .
Barley, bin* ..............

. Oats.. Imab,
Rye, hush
Peas, hush ..
Bvekwbeat, bush

Seeds -t
Alsike clover, faucy..

do.. No. 1 .....................
, do.. No. 2.....................

do. No. 3 .....................
Red clover new ....

old.......................
Timothy, No. 1 ......
Timothy, No. 2 ............

Hay and Straw__
Hay, new, per ton....$12 00 to $13 50 
Straw, bundled, ton ... 18 00 ..
-Straw, loose, ton ............ 7 00

Fruits and Vegetables—
Potatoes, bag .
Apples, bbl . «. 
full lake, per dozen 
Onions, per bag ..

Poultry—
Turkeys,-dressed, lb ...$ai7 to $0 10

. Reese, per lb............................0 10 011
Hens, per lb ......... o 08 0 00
Spring chickens, lb .. 0 11 0 13
Spring ducks, lb .......... o 11 0 x4

Dairy Produce—
Rut 1er, lb. rolls ..............$0 26 to $0 30
Eggs, strictly new-laid, 

dtzen ................................... 0 25 0 36
Fresh Meats—

Berf, forequarters, cwt.$4 50 to $5 50 
Bief, hindquarters, cwt 8 00 
Lambs, dressed, lb 
Mutton, light, cwt 
Veals, prime, Cwt .
Vet Is, common, cwt ... 7 00 
Dussed hogs, cwt ...." 9 00

Stocks
=ac-

and sellers ol 
■r ' Queen, Uni- < 
e r. McKinley- j 
i. Silver Leaf, i 
ki Hudson Bay

^EEVE#DENIES IT, COAL and WOORJiillppine Plantation Co,
Oy«r 48-000 Acres—Learn the truth about this 

wonderful money- making investment and make your 
money earn 62-J per cent. Full particulars fres.
owwm ?y»a^nf®attoi°Llr. Bldg. 

OWEN J. B, YEARS LEY, Toronto.
Manager for Canada. M 3200

IIKnown Nothing of the Mutilation of 
Township Minutes.

Sutherland, Oct. 22.—(Stiecial.)—The 

reeve of the Township of Brock de
nies that he ever made an admission 
that he was mixed up in the mutila
tion of the minutes taken from the 

•townghip clerk’s office.
He Is at a loss to know how anyone 

could have- said at any time that he 
had made such an admission.

Yoqr correspondent is pleased to 
give publicity to this statement of the 
reeve. - ;

-0 60 0 70 WANT TO DO BUSINESS HERE. At Lowest Market Price.0 53
O 39new. 0 40

The following Sheffield, Eng., firms 
Invite correspondence from Canadian 
firms with regard to their goo*:

Wright, Brindley and Gall, Limited, 
manufacturing files, rasps, arid all 
kinds of steel arid iron tools and 
specialty machine saws.

Ball Bros. & Co., Penlstone-road, 
manufacturing high-grade gheep 
«hears are, open to appoint agents im 
the different provinces.

Burys & Co.,Limited, Regent Works 
manufacturing steel files, edge tools, 
picks, hammers, crucible eteel 
mgs, sheep shears, scythes, 
shovels.

Geo Turton, Platts & Co-, Saville- 
otreet, manufacturing high speed tool 

«Ie®. 84ws, hammers, high speed 
twist drills, carbon and crome steel 
and railway buffers;

New Vorkih.lry Market * Son- park, desire
New York, Oct. 22.-Butter, steady; rc- Li^r^i apple*’ dlrect c.l.t,

ettpta. 5238; street price extra creamery, get la touch fb?ffleId.Iandudesire to 
27c: Official prices creamery, common to 5hinn«r= ^ 1th packing houses and
extra, 19c to 26%c; held, common to re- Ppers,.,!n *-ana4a who can supple 
couds, -le to 28%e; state dairy, common t‘hem with ’’middles” to "be smoked" by 

, fancy. 19c to 26%c; renovated, com- enqulrants; also eggs, and would be 
mou to extra, 16c to 22c; western factory, I pleased to take an agency for a good 
c-nmn on to firsts, toe to 20c; western brill Canadian egg shipper *
ta film, creamery, firsts. 20c to 21c 

Cheese—Firm; receipts, 2034; state, full 
cream, Sept, small fancy, 13%c; do. fair 
to good, 12%c to 12%c; do., October' bear,
13c-; large Sept fancy, 13%c; fair to good,
sktoîs 3c toCi:ic°'' lnfe,'lor’ 10%e to

. receipts. 4360; state
v<;‘V kylvania and nearby fancy selected 
white, 32c to 38c; do. choice, 80c to 31c; 
de-- "il,*ed fxtra, 28c to 29c; western firsts 
2^e to 25c); seconds.

db0 70 O 72 s■.. O 80 
.. 0 55IRRAY

. MAIN 1264 I
. . s‘V

Head Office and Y Branch Yard
Cor. Bathurst and Farley Ar. >429 Queen St W.

Pkoaa Pork SSL

Branch Yard

OIL1 1143 Yonge St
I North 1.1-IO.

$6 30 to $68 :Dulnea-i6 00 6 20al Portland 1 
•hares Ontario Pert- 'i 
Silver Leaf [CobaltJ, |

n vestment Broker 
GUELPH.-ONT.

Sound 
Investment

Secured by investieg in oil.

An Exceptional Offer
is open at presenu ie a SAFE and RE
LIABLE COMPANY.

Fer further information inquire of

BURGÉSS&STRATHY
206-207 McKinnon Bldg.. 

TORONTO.
PHONE U. 7870-7371.

it!ternatiee name. 5 25 
. 4 50 
. 6 80 
. « 50

5 10
4 80 III7 00 CHINESE ARE SHAM-FIGHTING(to. TO PURIFY ELECTIONS. 10 «0

V 1 50 1 70
■ 1 20 1 40 80,000 Troop «Are Engaged In Mimic 

Warfare Around Pekin.
Corporation Is Daly Organized Un

der New York State Lews.
f

Sterling Aurora, jlcj 
izsaxa Gold, jlc; 7SO rffl 
Vestera N. E. Osage, 3 
I. lec; I too Silver Bsf | 
t Mining, 9)c paid, 6l| -J

' Hesdousrlsrs for j % 
Stock Barg ales.

Street. Montreal.

caat- 
aaws and

necessitate MURDER IN TEMISKAMING. Ohang Te Fu, Province of Honan, 
China. Oct. 22—The autumn mon-

Albany. N. Y„ Oct. 22.—“The Asso
ciation

1
to Prevent Corrupt Practice» 

at Elect Iona” Is the title of a corpora- 
tlon which filed a certificate 
ganization to-day, with -the secretary 
of state. The association Is formed to 
enforce all laws relative to election 
exoenses and the ipreventlon of the 
corruption of voters.

. .$0 60 to $0 70 [1oeuvres of the Chinese imperial army 
■began to-dav 'in the neigh boro hood of 
Chang Te Fu. About 30,000 troo-ps are 
engaged, under the command of Yuan 
Shlkai,
Chinese forces, and including cavalry, 
Infantry and artillery, the latter army 
ooneletiWe of 150 guns.

According to the scheme of the 
operations a southern army is suppos
ed to have tended in the Yangtse Val
ley. aud one wing is endeavoring to 
reach Pekin by way of the Pekin and 
Hankow Railroad,

Two French Canadian* 
Over a Woman.

00 Quarrel2 Ü0
30 0 40 of or-75 o so

Ottawa. Oct. 22.—Another crime Is 
reported from the northern section of 
Pontiac County, and Jules JTtgelln, 
aged about 40, lies In Bryson Jail to 
await the outcome of his alleged shoot
ing of Jules Chesquleres,. Laverlochlér, 
near Vfiie Marie. They are alleged to 
have quarreled over a woman.

It is rumored that Chasquleres has 
died since Hlgelin’s arrest, and an offi
cer of the provincial force is now 
penetrating the Teroiskamlng wilds to 
investigate.

Higelin is
V ___

NORWAY’S PA KF. IA MENT OPENS.

Christiania. Nor;way, Oct- 22.—The 
nqw lv-elec ted parliament was opened 
to-day by King Haakon, In "the fcre- 
serice of Oueen Maud and the diplo
matic corps.

The king said he rejoiced at the 
'great good-will shown by foreign 

countries towards our fatherland since 
the establishment of Its independence,” 
and Kooke hopefully of .Norway’» fu
ture prospecte.

commander-in-chief of the

hares E. II. C. CLARKSON The principal, 
office is in ISîew York City and ‘the 
directors are:

'■RINGS
ilyer Bar, 2300 Silvel ' 
>n Lake, iooo Abitibi, 
r Ex., 42 Colonial Loaa

ASSIGNEE,

Ontario Bank Chambers Seth Low, Gherardl, Davis, James R. 
Sheffield, William William», Francis B. 
Harrison. Robert Grier Monroe*, Her
bert Parson»,John G. Mliburn,William 
S. Benrett and M. Warky Platzek of 
Newt York City; D. Cady Herrick of 
Albany; William Church Osborne of 
Garrison; Allan Robinson of Pelhaim 
Manor: John H. Morgan of Brooklyn ; 
Charles H- Young of New Rochelle, 
and Edward M. Shephard of Brooklyn.

s and a northern 
army is compelled to defend the capi
tal at short notice.

The troops

Scott StreetiToronto- CANADIAN COMPANIES GET
CONTRACT OVER Vi S, RIVALS

Fmm^rrea,A °ct’ 22,-The Canada 
Foundry Company of Toronto has 
been awarded a large portion of a 20,- 
bl tbl1 r.C»n4raeLfor structural eteel 
in nj3'R- »Jhe atael Is for bridges 
In Ontario. ’fljKe Dominion Bridge

TOntracty el8° secured a part of the
The

9 00 
0 11. 0 10 

8 00 
10 00~ , 10 50 

9 00 
9 50

ci Go.,
Phone M. 981

9 00

DROWN IN FOUNDATION HOLES engaged in the operation* 
are equinoed with the most modern 
accoutrements, and have been drilled 
an<r trained by foreign officers.

Thirty military attaches of foreign 
bowers are closely following the 
operations.

sullen andi refuses to
Efcgfl—Steady;

Two Men Meet a Horrible Death 
160 Feet Below Earth’» Surface. FARM PRODVCE WHOLESALES.

BANKS.

Detroit, w0ct. 22.—For the foundation 

of the new
Potatoes, car lots, bag . .$0 70 to 
Ha.v, cur lots, tou, baled'.. 9 50 
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls ... o 22
Butter, tubs ............................. 0 20
Butter, creamery, boxes.. O 23
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 26
Butter, bakers’, tub 
Ktigs, new-laid, doz 
Eggs, cold-storage .
Clu-tse, large, lb ...
Cheese, twins, lb 
Honey, lb .........
Honey, 60-lb. tills ., 
llcney, 10-lb. tins .
Honey, dozen sections ... 1 75 
Evaporated apples, lb

Eight Hundred Pigeon* Let Loose.
Windsor. Oct. 22.—Nine case» of 

pigeons, addressed to iMarson of La
goon Park Hotel, but refused by him 
on account of having been shipped 
too soon, were liberated by the Cana- 
dian Express Oo. on Saturday evening*.

There were about 800 bird® freed 
About 200 had died1 in the crate si while 
belitsr -heLd three or tour days for de- 
Jlverv.

• •• * is Ford 18-storey building on 
Griswold street, nearly 50 caissons or 
wells, from six to ten feet in diame
ter. and from 150 to 200 feet deep, are 
Wine sunk. These wells will be filled 

with cement, forming the piers upon 
which the structure will rest. "i 

Two men; Fred Bush and Lacio Tot- 
were caught at the -bottom of obe oof 
™e„ shafts 150 feet below- the surface 

drownet| like rats. «Jhe caissons 
are stixmgJv braced in sections of five 
leet. but the pressure of an under
ground stream or pocket water caused 
* sudden collapse of the shaft and It 
was filled almost instantly with -water 
to Jiha death of 100 feet.

he bodies have since been recover- 
by grappling hooks.

DIED WHILE HE SLEPT.

Ingersoll, Oct. 22.—(Special.)—Death 
caine laet night to Alexander Macdon- 
a “’ fk.7ve,l"ltnown Çast Nlssourl farm- 
er, while he slept. He was found dead 
in bed early this morning. He attended 
church at Embro yesterday and when 
he retired was apparently in his usual 
health. He was 67 years of

H. K1JCaJl,ada Foundry Company best
ed bids of a number of large Ameri
can companies.

23 Liverpool Grain end Produce.
Liverpool, Oct. 22.—Closing—Wheat, 

rt*’1, hi tu; No. 2 red western winter, 5*
ggffi ^Coraf spot >easy ; ÏÆ 

mixed 4s 4%d; futures, steady; Oct., 
lital; the., 4s 4%d; Jan., 4s Id.

Bacon, Cumberland cut, steady, 52s 6d; 
short ribs, steady, 54s. Turpentine spirits 
firm, 49s 6d. Hops at Izmdon (Pacific 
cecst), steady, f4 10s to f5 5s. ' W

24

ITS 27
. 0 10 17 WILL OPPOSE ASHDOWN.0 21 22

-4 0 20 *oan-lar and upwards 
:ere»t at highest 
rates at any tlnual criticism of their regime, and 

nave announced their intention of run- 
t "S aAc^'ldldate °f their own against 
J- «. Ashdown, who has been 
a*ed by business organizations of the 
city. The council’s candidate will pro
bably be Aid. Latimer.

0 13 13%
0 13% 14
0 11 12 age.. 0 10 11 *0 11 12

25 Are You Right on The Firing Line ? ■and
nomin-. 0 08he New York Grata and Prodace

«rf»

10.700 packages; market moderately active
and a shade lower. Winter patents, $3.70 Are You Game
ti $4; winter straights $8.50 to S8<¥i- „ . , , uame
Minnesota patents. $4.15" to $4 as- winter f°rf®w weeks hunt in the hlgh- 
exlras, $2.65 to $3.25; MlnneLta ’bakers^ ands °f Ontario? There Is nothing 
Ÿ3.40 ,to $3.80; winter low grades $2.75 J ^Joyh-ble. Temagajnl Is spe-
b; flour, Arm; fair to good, olally recommenced for moose. Single

sfcs&s-x sisx,.8sss- rr„r, s&p*SK:
1 '

drnte. $2.75 to $2.85. Rye.^flrm; No 2 
wvsHrii, 69%e,- c-.I.f., New Yotk. Bariw* 
steady; feeding, 42%e. c.i.f., Buffalo; nmit- 
iug, 50c to 60c, c.i.f,, Buffalo.

wbrat-Receipts. 162.0UO hnehels; , x. 
ports. 99,517 bushel*; sales, 1.900,050 bn»h- 
el« futures, 240.«w bushels spot. KPot, 
slrady; No 2 red. 78%e, elevator; No 2 

, „ red. 80c. f.o.I>_ afloat: No 1 v—.,u„ _
f ^ Duluth. 87c f.o.h„ afloat; No. 2 àard wto 
for out- ter 81 %c, f.o.b., afl.mt No. l v,K 

Duivth, 87c, f.ab., afloat; No rî.ïï 
wit ter, 81 %c, f.o.b., afloat. During the 
forenoon wheat Ignored bead* foreign 

’ l ews and was firm and higher on small 
, ... . m-elptsA blg clearances and a 
l.uHlsh visible supply. Under subsequent 

"| llqnldstlOH prices dropped sharply *rind 
closed %c net lower. Sales included No 
2 red. May. 83%c to 83%e. closed 83vri:Dec.. 81c to 81%e, closed 81c V* ’

Corn—Receipts, 30,100 bushels,- export*

politan 
Ink r ¥

Hides and Tallow.
Prices fcviscd daily by E. T. Carter & 

Co., So East Front street. Wholesale Deal
ers in Wool, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Tallow, etc.;
Inspected hides, Np. 1 steers ... !
Inspected hides. No. 2 steers ....
Inspected hides, No. 1 cows ...
Inspected hides, No. 2 cows .........
Ccuntry htilt'», cured ....$0 10%
Calfskins, No. 1, city .... o 13 
Calfskins, No. 1 country o 12 
Pelts ...
LT inhering, each ..
Hcrtchides ...
Htrsthalr, per lb 
Tallow .............................

Could your beok-k##oer tall 
you fifteen minutes from the 
time you reed this, exactly whet 
•uoh detail of your business 
eeata you ?

Da you knew where the leak» 
ere through which your money 
dribbles.

Balance sheets enoe a month won’t de t you 
went detailed foots right new of whet Is hoc- » 
penlng at yotir lathes, your counter end your 
shipping room.

Business Systems leave petty routine where 
It belongs—with your book-keeper.

Business Systems get the work dene but 
leave you time te think and plan.

Business Systems give the best of your brain" 
to your whole business.

- $1,000,000 
- $1.000,000 icm11%

. .'ri,ree Daily Sleeper* to Chicago
in, lhe °bly double-track route, leav- 
ll.M br0nt° at 7 35 «•«■. 4-30 p.m., and 
Ticket1're',,, Make reservations at City 
antLv«0ffice’ n°rthwest corner King 
an<*' Tonge-st reels.

New York’* Contribution.
the6fvuark’ °ct- 22 —Subscriptions for 
from tl-h .cause- ranging In amount 
T p ° HOOOX'VBre made during 
Ing nnHiC.°un0r s Sunday night meet- 
120000 " tbe *'ola* reached more than

12%
i. 11%

hmwro.. jr0 75 
0 85 
3 25amilton » o-m. Dally to Boston.

A fast ride and best of service. 
Through Pullman sleeper to Boston; 
cafe parlor car to Montreal. Make 
your reservations 'at the City Office 
of Grand Trunk Railway, northwest 
mrner King -and Yonge-streets.

» », » ■0 28
. 0 05

Your vaguest will brlpg detailed Information 
by return moll.

. . . $ 2,500,000
. . . 3,300,000
.... 20,000,000

TORONTO

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Address ilhe following were the quotations at the 
borrd of trude call hoard to-day: 
tailors, except where specified .ire 
side points:

Bran—Np quotations.

■ ■ a m a a

B«|1WES|You must knew all the de telle without hav
ing te leek them up.

When the little things keep you busy and 
the big things.ere put off until to-morrow there" 
Is something wrong with your system of ac
counts.

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
dJOCTaw» The greet Uterine Tonic, and 
jM%j£ËK7jd°hly safe effectual Monthly 
i^vliHlleffiv'e®rulaturon which women can V—-Y depend. Sold In three degrees

/u < cisÆtj
OMCMraWMticrmcrktWv^ni \

, 6PADINA-AV.
GOULD-STS.
ÏSSINOTONtAV. ALSIKE ““O®?:

w GRAIN, Etc.
g».**.*!* offering klghast prices for best 

i u,’ Send samples.

"W. Co., Limited Toronto
-------------

L,

Shorts—No quotations.

Spring wheat—None offering. "7-.

No. 2 goose—No quotations.

Winter wheat—No. 2 white, buyers 70c,

1 northwestN.

si s p!adTna ave.
TORONTO, CANADA
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8 _:d co 1YORK COUNTY AND 8U0UR0S XXXXXXXXXX°XXXXXXXKXXXXXKXXNewcome”; Saturday afternoon, "Da

vid Garrick” and. Saturday night, the 
Dickens play, “Tom Pinch.”

In "The Professor’s Love Story” 
Mr. Willard is Inimitable as Tom 
Qoodwillle, the young-eld profes
sor whose absent-minded peculiarities 
so amusingly emphasize hie "Inform
ix of love.” The attractive qualities 
of this comedy are so exceptional In 
their simple charm -that the public 
finds them as enjoyable now as they 
were when the play wae a novelty. 
Several changes in the cast have oc- 

sjnfw the PIaX was last given 
here, and the eye will be pleased with 
the new costumes and

r1

if H. II—SIMPSON
,*•

I
OOMPANY,
LIMITED

1
:

$ IVI6Uskt«r«dl
!».

When You Get 
“Tailor-Weary" Come Here

T 88H.H. FUDGER, 
President. 

J. WOOD,
Manager.

Moderate winds» fair, not 

much change In temperature.

TUESDAY, 
OCT. 23V $' IUi Special Meeting to Be Called at 

Junction—King Township 
Also Agitated,

■ ■ _

Are You 
Goind 
North for 
Deer?

»

IffThe idea ef all this adver
tising is to further estab
lish the groundwork of 
public confidence.

There is as much decep
tion in furs as” in jewel
lery. If you want to be 

sure of your qualities you 
must be sure of your 
store. f

The success of this busi- 
9ness is based on absolute 
/satisfaction to all our cus

tomers. Never, any risk 
here — no matter what 
you buy.

;
scenery. 8ifVaudeville—Sheas,

TherA proylde a veritable treat.
“Jrly two score In the or- 

®"*”raf ranging from little fellows to 
a0.™!18' se,ectiona are given with

and xj8«r that Is surprising, and 
™i-h repeated applause and en-
ancel * 601,1 of X^erday’s perform-

hr‘‘™®, ^ew„ Coachman," revised and
tinird 6ti Up^° 1116 mtilute, Is an infec- 

•auShinaker, in which Louis, 
Simon and Grace Gardiner and their 
company kept everyone In good humor. 
James J. Morton did a great deal m

t0°’ wlth his bits of stories ond ends of songs. ‘
, ?'0^,the rest of the bill, the Manhat- 

y Four- tfvlng music and 
mirth; Marzelo and Mtlloy, comedy 
îc>Jnn^8t8‘,and the Four Everetts, in 
senjatlona! acrobatic stun ta; Daisy Du- 
ro<’5lt/, who sings prettily and sweetly, 
and the klnetograph, are- all well up to 
the average of the 
street playhouse.

Men who find their high - priced 
tailors don’t always please them will be 
surprised at the splendid fit the new 
science in cutting gives to ready-made 
clothing. Tailorà—the best of them—can 
not surpass the cloth, the finish, the style, 
the fit or the comfort of our

fljg
W.F.Toronto Junction, Oct. 22.— Matthew 

Beatty, whose store was robbed on 
Friday night, swore out a warrant for 
the arrest of a boy named Claud Fitz
simmons, residing at 64 Medland-street, 
and he was arrested at 1 o'clock this 
afternoon. This is the second time the 
store has been broken into.

The two-year-old child of William 
McLean, 450 Campbell-avenue, was fa
tally scalded about ■ nine o’clock this 
morning by falling Into a tub of water.
The Uttle one was badly scalded on the 
right side and arm. The Injuries were 
attended to by Dr. McNamara and af
terwards the sufferer was removed to 
the Sick Children's Hospital, where 
death occurred about midnight.

There are two largely signed petl- 
I tdons for and against local option, In 
circulation. Mayor Smith Is of the 
opinion that the only thing to do Is to j 
let the people decided. He intends to 
call a special meeting at an early date 
to consider the matter.

The citizens on - St. ; Clatr-avenue are | 
complaining that the G.T.R. 
lng a storage track of the new siding j 
on that street for a number of foul- 
smelling, dirty empty stock cars.

Toronto Junction sporting circles are 
Interested by the fact that a town 
hockey league Is formed and that this 
year the clubs will not play in the city 
league as formerly. The following of
ficers have been elected: Mayor Smith, 
honorary president; J. McEachren, hon. 
vice-president;. F. C. Waghome, preel-1 
dent; W. R. Glover, vice-president;
Thomas Crossin, secretary-treasurer;
Art Gilbert, assistant secretary. Tbs tton is to be submitted to the council 
league will be divided into senior and | on Saturday next, 
junior sections. The senior ^section 
will compose the Rangers, C.P.R. Vet
erans and Bachelors ; the Juniors will 
be the Shamrocks, Rangers and Bro
therhood of St. Paul. F. C. Waghorne 
and. W. R. Glover will furnish medals 
for both teams.

if: II Ofli israi ’ fieriI
, I 3 A
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If Hon
jnciif*

wEASON opens on the 
Ontario hunt-

| \/figiH
; I Laofirst.

ing is no summer sol
stice. It’s cold. You’ll need ** 
your warmest sweater an the ; B 
runway. Lét us show yeu K ** 

heavy, hand-knit wool 
sweaters of genuine wool 
warmth before you pack your 
outfit and check ysur bag^ 
gage.

,, Men’s Heavy Hand-Knit Sweaters, deep roll collars, In plain 
colors and colored collars, cuffs and skirt, any dub or college
colors, sizes 34 to 4.0. Wednesday.  .............V...... i'.

Sizes 42 and 44..’......................^.........................
Men’s Very Heavy Hand-Knit All Wool Sweaters, deep roll 

collars, all colors and sizes. Wednesday.. $3.00, $4.00. $5.00, $6.00

Rial!
J.ii i it THE C
ABRAM 

ferm
ât all
Ctrpcii
fare* « 

JOHN 1 
corellti 
If It v, 

-—Ht lut 
„ F. Ma. 

salary j

Tolmie
Speaking 

W. F, 
exposed 

.trou Mi 
of 18O0J 
tlng exj 
diction 
shirked 

• cent rail 
the rote 
to give 
pendent

mFALL OVERCOATS AND SOltS ifif some

if$15, $18, $20, $26.i

ifCall and look around in our Hat, Underwear, 
Glove and Shirt Department.

%;| II
i ■ '

/■ popular Yonge-

ifare mak-
“The Cowboy Girl”—Majestic

“The Cowboy Girl,” at the Majestic 
. W®e)£- is scarcely melodrama at 

all, but is very much better. It has 
a da?b °r I'srbt opera that gives it a 
rollicking, breezy tone, and the songs
w^Ma‘t?hy and wel1 sung, "All the 
world ,1s In Love” and "Whittling” 
being especially good. The scene with 
the latter carries a brisk play of rep- 
taree sparkling with wit. above the 
average. In fact the whole piece 1»
anTfh3 7lthva fine flavor of humor, 
and the touches of melodrama are so 
happily placed and in accord with the
Ü«Z.lr<M?,ment tha* 11 works out quite 
naturally. The music Is crisp-cut, and

- ? q.Ul,c?1 aWlnk of emotion to it
• J****’ 18 taking. The girls are good 

looking, groceftV and have good voices. 
,,£“e P*ot ls rather complex, but not 
difficult to follow. It comprises three 
love stories, all ending in matrimony— 
by virtue mostly of the Indian Wah- 
.wallego, who scores with the villain 
and winds, up the fourth act with his 
denunciation of him. Don Merrifleld 
plays the part with much fidelity. “Ma 
Clyde, the deaf old lady who always 
intakes things, and Billy Devere 

Bill Hay supply a great deal of the 
humor. Both characters are naturally 
d<?nf- Miss Julia Rowlahd, as "Gyp 
Clyde, the leader, made quite a hit, 
as also did Ray Raymond,who seconds 
her in the role of her lover,' Frank 
Baurtemer. "Dave Hart" w^s a typi- 
cal cowboy. The villain’s part was 
not filled out perhaps as well as it 
might have been, but Jack Sherman 
made the most of it.

-

J.W.T.FAIRWEATHER&CO. $2.00i 1

if$2.50«

1 ifMEN’S CLOTHIERS,
84-86 YONGE STREET

f , Men’s Heavy Golf or Hunting Coats, pure wool, buttoned 
down the front, In grey, navy, khaki and scatiet, sizes 36 to 42.

■I . $3.00
; y

if Wednesdayr CANADA'S LBADINO FURRIERS,

140 leiifle Street, TORONTO. DEFT5NC
Hen. A. 

tlee, def 
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I 50 Underpriced Rain 
x Coats

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ee+e»»»»»»»

♦ Public Amusements j ifScarboro.
The Induction of Bev. M. McArthur 

into the pastorate of St. Andrew’s, 
Scarboro, Will take place on Thursday 
afternoon. Rev. J.' L. Boyd of Sut
ton will preach the sermon; Dr. Car
michael of King will address the 
minister, and Rev. J. McP. Scott the 
people.

(Men's
Store)

[HE place to come for a 
raincoat is — naturally —

I--------'■ the Men's Store. So
many men have thought so al
ready, this remarkably fine fall, 
that certain popular priced li/ies 
have become scattered in sizes. 
This is what we do to them to
morrow:, ,

50 only Raincoats, which1] 
sold in the regular way from I 
$14 up to $22, cravencttes and I ' ' ' 
coverts, in pfain fawns, Ox-1 

X ? fords and fancy patterns, made I O A go 
V up in the long Chesterfields, i’'1'V*" 

Paddock or NeWmarket style, 
als# some French. coats, sizes 
36 te 44, to clear Wednesday 
at..,................. ..........................

||;-a

if if“The Woman in the Cnee”—Grand.
“The Woman in the Case,” at the 

G™n<l this week, ls rather a remark
able production of one of Clyde pitch’s 
best successes. The play in itself is 
one of those made wholly by the cast.
It is simply sketched out, flashed pretty 

Markham, Oct.22.-The People's Plow- JL®1 *ÎTUh wit, and it remains
lng Association will hold their, annual d “J? ?ctors„t0 ma*te tt. That they

London, Oct 22.—P. MacFadyen, head Metropolitan railway track, and the Perry ^^"dic^d't^rMnflUi^n^airk1 tl)e one secret which belongs6to
■ SC w

the horse'was not ,n,ur' ^ EHr'iEHEkF”

My Mr°w a P‘aCe °f bUSl/neSS' driving over the boulevard on Ersklne- fo^ th6 ™gumzatiôn of a fim-dasf ,caae ,a^her in the matter. There 
Mr. MaoFadyen appears to have gone avenue. hockey teanT Jrf °^Iy way to «ret a secret â<nd

direct from his bank to a station of ,lo™ l^)ard.< of ,he®^th Jj^vô IBobby Pringle, captain of the Capi- ^ 1 fe; a W(>m»n only can do it

M,t!rjsrJ*s£ moc,„. æT;
front of an approaching, train. The Pleasant Cemetery, had his house rifled Company will Drobablv mmove to To ne8s- and at length tears the secret
engineers reported having run over an Sunday night. About 323, including a rc^o ln the n^ future llom her at the la* moment And leaves
obstruction in the tunnel, and a search marked, cheque for *10, was taken from w,hl,. th munlrtnai etp^Hnnq ln th„ her choked to unconscioushess in the
revealed the shockingly mutilated body, a pair of pants. The thieves missed to”all®a^ fhair. That scene is especially strong-
MUicFadyen WaS ldentlfle,i “ that Mr’ about ,50° ln a bureau' . I urthe t^n^^ng 0 is^Sdy L^hbTUet and, two women alm.e.

It is rumored that the failure of P. = Todmerden. mlsës°f ro^lvti^ tiDthe^"ttaePJx' secret- Nothing D "werione.6 notMng
MacFadyen & Co., the London house of Last Saturday evening several re- c,tement It is altwethtr^llkll? that iacklnk: U Is a flashlight of charactért- 
Arbuthnot & Co., bankers, of Madras, cent arrivals to these parts made the fh _ * al,rzelyqtK„ zetion and dramatic art The fine 
was connected with the cotton market night hideous with a fight,. In which c^umv^n^nr o^n -I* B“btl*y of rheone.ththalf-dmnkm
but as Mr. MacFadyen was the sole several received Injuries. They aA*> Q ex-Reeve galetyTyet craftiness, ofG,e other^ork
partner in Europe it is difficult to ob- molested the ladles and children who I lt7? . . to a perfect betrayal. ctain information on the subject. ' | happened to be out on Don Mills- ca“ be ^d 1» a

steel bridge over the river to the south 2^!; as MapKaret
of the village. “fl1®- ‘« that, ruling could better

______  climax the scene than nër choking of
the Other woman. She is gifted with a 
fine stage presence. On the other hand,
Alice Braham did the part of the ad
venturess Just as well. She was so true 
to the part that you felt sorry for
her. One of the strongest roles, per- ru,.haps, is that of Edwin Maynard, as The w"'” S1™1* “*b*"4*'
Mr. Thompson, Rolfe’s lawyer He is a /uT^fr, J j1, MaJe Chorus Club has 
personality all thru, and his straight bilitv fo t0 ?Ir’ TrlPP’s ina-
question to Julian Bolfe as to his guilt Uy to contlnu« ^ leader, 
in the prison was a real tidbit. The
support on the whole is exoe' ent The Can **terlal. Dearer,
only fault may be that the role of Julian „New York, Oct. 22—The American 
Rolfe does not ring as truly as It ralglit. Can Company has made a substantial 
The part is rather lacking in force, advance in the price of most of Its 
But the fact of it conveying a doubt. Products because of the advance In 
even If only thru the personality of raw materials, 
the actor, seems rather to accentuate, 
the interest of the climax by the 
gestion of other possibilités.

gfl
j

EMPIRE HOTEL,
$36 Yonge-street, most modem and 

| up-to-date hotel in Toronto.
Sensational'Stride of P. McFtd-|«u»“ ffin m 

yen, Head of London 
Banking Housè,

1 Rates 
J. Newton, pro-

I I Port El 
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if
-“Innocent Maids”—Star.

Nat and Sol Fields are the leading 
funmakers with the “Innocent Maids” 
burlesquers, an aggregation of more 
than average merit and general at
tractiveness. Poor old Li Hung Chang 
Js revived for laughing • purposes in 
the opening sketch, which displays the 
‘Maids in Chinatown.” The oriental 

trappings give the chorus a pretty 
appearance. The music is pleasing 

diqmedy Isn’t at all bad! 
Fiddle-dum-dum” Is the , Inconse

quential title of the closing burlesque, 
which Ss constructed N>n the usual 
lines and provides the amusement for 
which It was intended. An entertain
ing olio Is contributed by Jack Hor
ton and Mile. La Triska ln their 
novelty creations, "The Messenger 
Clowns and the Human Doll”; the 
Three Clarke Sisters, in singing and 
acrobatic dancing; James Hughes and 
James Hazeltonv travesty artists, and 
Harry and Jülia Seyons, ln a very 

sketch entitled, "The Census

!
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i if The Canadian Shoe
for Men

! .

K
if8 |

The Victor Shoe was insti
tuted in the first place to supply 

' - the best, newest and most com
fortable American lasts te our 
customers at Canadian prices. 

That is te say, the Victor 
being made in this country is 
not sold with any custems du- 
ties added to the cast. Import- 
ed shoes afe charged about 1-3 
for the privilege of crossing the 

■g herder. Yeu pay the shot. Victor Shees are 
Canadian shees—no duty and lots of style and 
quality. Try a pair. Ask to see this new lot

100 pairs of New “Victor” Boots, best enamel calf leather, 
that we have proved will wear, dull calf tops, double soles, popu-
.trz>r°un,d shape> for dresB OT street wear, all widths, all sizes ; 
$5.00 values for.............................................. ............................... . ^3 5q

happened to be out on Don Mtlla- 
road. County Cone tables Brown have 

John_ Clarke, _ n; painter, broke an arm I procured Information for police court
I proceedings.

;

8 S'y ' yesterday by a fall at the Victoria Kink. I 
Fifty teachers have registered for the I- 

afternoon courses of lectures at the uniyer- 
atty.

I I

East Toronto,
A meeting of the Conservatives of 

wards two and three will be held ln 
nawes-road fireball at 8 o’clock to
night. and of ward one ln Spruce-ave
nue fireball at the same hour.- for the 
■revision of the lists and other matters. 
A full attendance is requested.

The Aberdeen Curling Club will meet 
to-morrow; night (Tuesday) at the rink, 
for the selection of skips for the Dis
trict Cup and other Important busi
ness. A full attendance of the members 
Is desired.

'Mr. and Mrs. C. T. Lyon and family 
have returned from a week’s visit to 
Preston.

Chester.-
For the first time in many long years 

the publishing »f banns took place 
last Sunday morning In St- Andrew's 
Mission Church. The ceremony will 
be repeated on the next two Sun
days.

| £ 1■
• | .3
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! y j?li Kleinbnrg.
Mr. and Mrs. James Matthews of 

Toronto speht Sunday with Mr, John 
Brown.

Misses Ethel and Annie Armstrong, 
Emma Simpson and Mr. J. McDonald, 
of Bolton, spent Sunday with frlendk 
here.

R. Watkins and Miss Minnie Wat
kins of Toronto visited their parents 
last week.

Mr. C. F. Ewes of Orangeville and 
Mrk Hambly of Bolton are visiting 
with friends here.

D. J. Finn of the Murray House left 
Monday for Toronto, where he has 

I a situation.
Nattress and Kaake. drovers.shlpped 

a carload of hogs to Toronto Monday 
afternoon.

Thomas Croft of the 9th con. has 
sold his farm to John Train- 

Frank Watsen of Col ling wood visit- 
' ed his parents here last week.

William Phillips of the Queen's Ho- 
DI tel has purchased a farm in King 

Township, which he intends to 
to ln a few months.

Miss Martha Hodgson of Toronto Is 
visiting at Jas. Orr’s.

Willie Coward is slowly recoverin' 
from his recent Illness.

Mrs. Smallman and daughter of To
ronto are visiting at 
den’s.

Miss Ethel Thompson of Woodbridge 
Is visiting with Miss Flossie Martin.

f
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PRIVATE DISEASES Msug-
Damroeeli Orchestra.

The program to- be presented» by 
Walter Damrosch and the New York 
Symphony Orchestra on Thursday 
evening next Includes many notable 
selections. A most charming number 
Is Bach’s suite for flute and orchestra, 
in which there is a very delightful solo 
played by the flneat flautist in Ameri
ca to-day. This composition shows 
Bach in one of his lightest and most 
charming moods. Including, as it does, 
a Rondeau, and old time Danse, a 
Polonaise and a Minuet, 
number involving a solo is Svendsen’s 
Romance for the violin, in which the 
extremely magnetic virtuoso, David 
Mannes, ls ' soloist. The seats are 
now on sale at Massey Hall.

/-•
“The Middleman”—Princess.

Mr. Willard was seen at the Prin
cess last, evening In his famous role 
of1 "The Middleman." A large aud
ience greeted the company, for the 
drama is a favored one In Toronto, 
and the usual masterly - performance 
was given, not alone by Mr. Willard, 
•but in all the parts.

For the balance of the week Mr.. 
Willard will present more of .his old 
favorites in his repertoire, and not 
alone to those to whom thev will be 
newimt'those who have witnessed them 
“many a time and oft” they should 
prove welcome. The program for the 
week is:

To-night: ‘iThe Professor’s Love
Story, the delightful Barrie comedy, 
which will be repeated for to-mor
row’s matinee: Wednesday night, the 
powerful Kipling playlet, “The Man 
Who Was” and Robertson’s ever popu
lar comedy. "David Garrick”; Thurs
day night, "A Pair of Spectacles,” in 
which Mr- Willard has only once be
fore been seen here; Friday night a 
repetition of last week's success, “Ôol.

gM IplyfE:Gleet and Stricture 
!k®at.ed by Galvanism, 
Ittrff “*re eur® “d no <*da

Stiff Hats for Fallon
( §■ V.j

--1 Mr-
1

a* Time for a change, gen- 
O tîemen. Soft hats for early 
** autumn. Stiff hats for real 

fall and early winter. Stiff 
M felt stands rain better than a 
(I soft fedora.’ Come and have 
u a look oyer our stock. We 
Q are one ef Christy’s agents in 
um this country. We sell most 
^ of the best known. English 

brands and several good 
Americans. And Simpson 
prices every time.

Here’s a lot of 30b hats which sell most places 
at $2 and $2.50.

-1
SKIN DISEASES 

whether result of Syphilis 
or not. No mercury used in 
trea-.men) of Syphilis. 
DISEASES or WOMEN 
Painful or

5
Ula (

I 1
te.I The other■1,

: ■ ProfUit 
Menstruation »nd all 

» a.m, to 8 p.m. displacements of the Womb, 
SUNDAYS 

8 to 11 a.m.

> ■} HOURS: S3more
I The above are the Special

ties ofHI 131\■ D R. W- H. GRAHAM
NO. 1 CLARENCE SO.. C08. SPADINA AVE

: Autumn Suing on Breach of Contract
The Woodruff Construction Company 

are suing the Fairbanks Scale Co. for 
$10,000 for alleged breacji of contract. 
Evidence was taken before CJilef Jus
tice Meredith in the non-jury assizes 
yesterday, and the case goes on to
day. ' Plaintiffs claim that they 
constructing a factory under contract 
for the Fairbanks people in the north
western part of the City, and that the 
latter took the work in their own 
hands, and proceeded with the bulli
ng on their own account.
The defendants argue that this 

necessary as the construction was be
ing delayed unwarrantedly, and also 
that the Woodruff Co.’s work was de
fective on account of an inadequate 
plant.

I 1

Overcoats
à pedal Price ifJas. McFay- HUNTERS* SUPPLIES

ally1» orternChe*' ,b° *mn,UDi,i0B loaded apeci-
■yrtp,.i

$24.00 wereKing: City.
Sunday was what may be termed a 

red letter day for the friends of local 
option in King/Township. Under the 
direction of thé King CMty League, a 
meeting was planned for the Methodist 
Church at 3.30 p.m-, and again In the 
same place at 7.30 o’clock. T. C. 
Robinette, K.C., had 'been announced 
as the chief speaker at the afternoon 
meeting, but unfortunately on Satur
day afternoon he was taken suddenly 
ill with a hemorrhage of the throat.' 
Mrs. Owen HItchcox was secured, and , 
the church was packed to the d

The D. Pike Co., Limited
128 King St. East.
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An Autumn Overcoat is an 
essential feature of a good dresser, 
and, after all is said, nothing can 
equal one made to your individual 
measure and taste.

We import direct from the British 
manufacturer special exclusive 
lines, which at the above price we 
consider the best value ever offered 
rn high-class tailoring. w

if : "iPay Days
Men’s Stiff Hats, newest fall shapes, English fur felt, good 

ninge at up-to-date hats, to suit almost any features, about 300. 
Choice Wednesday for..

81

if
was real

$1.50

Don’t fritter away your earnings on Pay Day.
Saving does not mean stintinrf.
The man with the saving habit has always money and 
to spare for all ltis needs and luxuries.
$1*00 wfll open an , account in 
partment. Interest paid 4. times a year.

sotioexxxxxxxxxx-xxxxxxxxxxxx
In Council With the King.

London, Oct. 22.—King Edward held 
a council at Buckingham Palace at 
noon to-day for the transaction of the 
state business referring to to-mo-r- 
row’g » reopening of parliament.

The premier, Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman, was subsequently reeelv- 

'ed ln audience by the King.

BRITISH PLATE

TABLE GOODS
INCLUDING

^ ^ . oors.The chair was occupied by C. F. Mc- 
Tavlsh. president of King City Tem
perance league. In the evening the 
Methodist Church was packed to over
flowing. People came from all parts 
of the township. The

DR. SOPER
Specialist ia * j

Ailhma, EfHtflb 
typhilli. Stricter*. !■* 
pounce, Virlceceli- 
Skin and Privait W*' 
««ini.

our Savings De-6H ti:
condit 
moven

t^S

chair was
occupied by George B. Sweatnam.

story-
sermon, entitled, "Lights and Shad
ows of a Great City.” bv J. g., Ro
bertson, president of the Canadian
Temperance League. The overflow If all the "t>!lUimp and nosy children 
tvfS n slze tha^ the doors of In the world could be collected together
„“,® .aptlst Church were thrown open, Into one place it would be surprising

C^>Wde^’ addreeaes to find how many of them owe their
and^othi™ M,rs’ HItchcox strength and health to Scatt’s Emul-
ana others. The petition for local op- slon. —_

f Toast Racks,
Entree Dishes, Breakfast Cruets, 

Or ary Beats, Etc,

Egg Cruets,The feature was

The Sovereign Bai* of
0. R. CUMBERLAND, . ■ .V—. . ,

au1 j

All Plump and Rosy- iCne visit advisable, w 
impossible^ send W 
a rd à-cent stamp fortt 

Office: Cor. Ads* 
srdT oronto Sts. Hoi 
lo a.m. to 8 p.m. Ck 
Sundays. Address_ 
DR. ▲- SOPBB, 
Toros to Street, Toji 
Ontario.

% 1 Manager. 
• Solicitors. RICE LEWIS & SON,-MESSRS MACDONBLL & BOLAND,

MAIN OFFICE, 28 KING STREET WEST. 
MARKET BRANCH, 168 KING STREET EAST.

L :Tellers and Haberdashers
77 King Street W.Ilf

18 ■
LIMITED.

Cor. King anO Victoria Sts.. Toronto
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